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This research project was designed to answer the question: how are social boundaries, 

and the processes that shape and transform them, manifested in patterned variation in material 

culture? I attempted to answer this question with respect to the Early Side-Notched Horizon of 

the American Southeast, and analyzed numerous (n=2,020) artifacts from two classes of flaked 

stone tools: side-notched hafted bifaces and side-notched unifaces. Artifacts in these tool classes 

have been given specific type names (including Taylor, Bolen, and Big Sandy for hafted bifaces, 

and Edgefield Scraper for unifaces), and have been treated as if they are isomorphic with distinct 

geographic regions. 

This research was conducted using artifact collections from throughout seven drainage 

systems in the Coastal Plain Southeast. These areas include the following: the Santee-Cooper, 

Savannah-Ogeechee, Ocmulgee, Flint, Chattahoochee, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay 

drainage systems. I identified evidence for subregional technological traditions within the Early 

Side-Notched Horizon, and suggest that the origin and persistence of these traditions can be 

traced to similar Paleoindian traditions. Also, I identified specific areas of regional 
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differentiation, demarcated by a centrally located boundary zone. These areas may correspond to 

the geographic ranges of distinct social groups. With the presumption of approximate 

contemporaneity for artifacts from the Early Side-Notched Horizon, I identified a high degree of 

variation for artifacts from the boundary zone, contrasting with the centers of zones where hafted 

biface types were defined.  

One key result of this research project has been that basal configuration of side-notched 

artifacts appears to be directly correlated to geography throughout the Coastal Plain. I propose 

that the Coastal Plain Southeast likely was home to three macroband territories; the Santee-

Cooper/Savannah-Ogeechee, the Flint/Chattahoochee, and the Aucilla-Suwannee/Tampa Bay. 

Also, I propose that macrobands were characterized by regular cross-drainage mobility, and that 

macroband group members aggregated periodically at the Ocmulgee River, for marriage 

alliances, sharing, and trade. I provide evidence for large-scale sharing networks, and suggest 

that a multiscalar and macroregional approach is essential to studies of social reproduction for 

the Early Archaic Southeast.  
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM ORIENTATION 

 
How are social boundaries, and the processes that shape and transform them, manifested 

in patterned variation in material culture? Archaeologists have long sought to make sense of 

artifact variation using typologies that group similar artifacts together and dissimilar artifacts 

apart. Too often, archaeologists then equate similar artifacts (i.e., artifact types) with social 

collectives (e.g., tribes), which are then made distinct from other such groups by disjunctures in 

the distribution of artifact types through time and space. This was the modus operandi of the 

culture-historical paradigm of Americanist archaeology from about 1910 to 1960 (Lyman et al. 

1997:1) that continues to influence the way archaeologists interpret material culture. 

Culture-historical types, as traditionally applied, unduly mask variation in social identity 

and affiliation, resulting in overly simplistic and normative views of ancient cultures. More 

recent research in archaeology (Barrett 1994; Dobres and Robb 2000; Jones 1997; Sassaman 

1998, 2010; Stark 1998) emphasizes the active role of material culture in the assertion and 

manipulation of identity in the ongoing process of social reproduction. This process operates at 

multiple scales of time and space, from the interpersonal learning among members of a co-

resident group to the regional expressions of “tradition” that archaeologists recognize as cultural 

horizons (after Willey and Phillips 2001 [1958]). How these micro- and macroscalar processes 

relate to one another is an enduring archaeological problem, one that is best served by 

multiscalar analytical approaches to material culture. 

The Early Side-Notched Horizon of the American Southeast exemplifies the complex and 

multiscalar relationship between artifact variation and cultural affiliation among hunter-gatherer 

populations of the Early Holocene. Archaeologists have long recognized the widespread 
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distribution of side-notched hafted bifaces across the Southeast, and modern radiometric age 

estimates show that these forms were made and used for approximately 700 calendar years 

throughout this region, from roughly 10,300 to 9600 cal B.P.1 (Driskell 1996:325-326; Faught et 

al. 2003:17; Morse 1996). Side-notched hafted bifaces are exemplars of the “horizon marker” 

imagined by the architects of North American culture-history, when they described the 

expression of cultural elements or traits over broad geographical areas where approximate 

contemporaneity could be presumed. Using horizon markers such as the side-notched hafted 

biface, it was proposed, would allow for the investigation of past cultural relationships (Willey 

and Phillips 2001 [1958]:34). Operating at local scales of practice, however, archaeologists have 

recognized subregional variation in side-notched hafted bifaces. Over the years archaeologists 

have proposed type names to distinguish side-notched bifaces found in South Carolina (Taylor) 

from those found in Florida (Bolen), and from those found in Alabama (Big Sandy). How these 

differences in form came into existence and were reproduced over several centuries is not often 

questioned. As noted above, typologies that recognize differences in artifact form implicitly 

assume differences in cultural identity, as if artifacts are people and clusters of like forms may be 

equated to the social collectives to which those individuals belonged. 

It is certainly the case that variation in side-notched forms maps onto geography in ways 

that allow archaeologists to effectively distinguish “typical” Florida examples from those found 

in South Carolina, for instance. It is also arguably the case that the people who made and used 

these various forms shared ancestry, and likely interacted on a regular basis despite their 

geographic separation. Like many hunter-gatherer populations worldwide (Gould 1982; Grinker 

                                                 
1 All radiocarbon estimates are reported in calendar years before present (or cal B.P.), following Anderson and 
Sassaman 2012:2, 5. 
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1994; Kent 1992, 1993; Wiessner 1977, 1982), those of the Early Side-Notched Horizon in the 

American Southeast may have moved routinely both within and between habitual use areas. As 

such, their lives were at once local and regional, resulting in a material record of both cultural 

affinity at the grand scale and cultural distinction at smaller scales. How patterned variation in 

material culture results from such multiscalar social and cultural process is the subject of this 

dissertation. 

Patterned Variation in the Early Side-Notched Horizon 

My contribution to an archaeological understanding of multiscalar social and cultural 

process is based on the analysis of large collections of flaked stone artifacts from throughout the 

lower Southeast. The data considered for this study were derived from two classes of Early 

Archaic flaked stone artifacts: side-notched hafted bifaces known as Taylor, Bolen, and Big 

Sandy, and side-notched hafted unifaces known as Edgefield Scrapers. Figures 1-1 through 1-5 

show examples of typical side-notched hafted bifaces. Figure 1-6 shows examples of Edgefield 

Scrapers. I collected data on artifacts from collections in the vicinity of numerous waterways 

shown in Figure 1-7, occupying the area of the lower Southeast that extends across the 

physiographic divide between Atlantic- and Gulf-draining rivers in the region, essentially a 

northwest-southeast diagonal line through the state of Georgia. 

Over 2,000 artifacts were examined in this study to document variation in hafted flaked 

stone tools of the Early Side-Notched Horizon. Hafted flaked stone tools are notably useful for 

tracking variation in tool design because they often retain, in archaeological context, the form 

and technological execution of the toolmaker’s intended design. In general, flaked stone tools are 

subject to change over their use-lives as tools become worn or damaged through use and tool 
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users maintain and rejuvenate tools through further flaking. The blades of knives and the tips of 

projectiles made from flaked stone are examples of tool elements that are especially prone to 

attrition and breakage. The haft elements of these tools, however, are typically bound into a 

handle (haft) and thus protected from certain forms of damage and inaccessible for modification 

by tool users. Haft elements can also break, and can be quickly repaired after removing them 

from the haft (Flenniken and Raymond 1986). Nonetheless, the haft elements of side-notched 

hafted bifaces and Edgefield Scrapers offer good opportunity for documenting variations in tool 

design that were not routinely subject to alteration during tool use-life. As such, these haft 

elements are a reasonably reliable measure of the intended design of at least the proximal (lower) 

portions of the tools (Austin and Mitchell 2010; Bissett 2003). 

Data presented in this dissertation corroborate to a certain extent the long-perceived 

notion that variation in the haft-elements of Early Side-Notched Horizon tools maps on to 

regional geography in a way that allows archaeologists to infer the coexistence of at least three 

distinct social groups. In this sense the extant types used to classify side-notched hafted bifaces 

and unifaces appear to be meaningful in more than an analytical sense (i.e., “real” types, sensu 

Ford 1952:343). However, the data presented here also reveal a great deal of variation within 

each of the three subregions, suggesting that personnel and/or ideas were routinely crossing the 

geographic boundaries of inferred social groups. Additionally, some places in the landscape, 

most notably the physiographic “hinge” area of the Atlantic-Gulf drainage divide, contain 

assemblages that demonstrate a marked level of formal variation in side-notched tools. Several 

lines of ancillary evidence would suggest that such zonal interfaces were points of social 

aggregation for widely distributed groups. At a minimum, two scales of intergroup interactions 
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can be inferred from these data, revealing at once the complexity of social processes responsible 

for archaeologically recognized boundaries, and the apparent permeability of such boundaries. 

Documenting and explaining patterned variation in 10,000 year-old material culture is the 

proximate goal of this dissertation research, while its ultimate goal is to contribute to 

anthropological understanding of the genesis, reproduction, and transformation of social 

boundaries among highly mobile human populations. While people of the Early Side-Notched 

Horizon were not the first to settle the American Southeast, they were not far behind the initial 

settlers of the region. They evidently traced ancestry to Paleoindian populations who colonized 

North America before about 14,000 years ago, such that the Early Side-Notched Horizon can be 

interpreted as an outgrowth of Paleoindian traditions (Anderson and Sassaman 2012; Sassaman 

2010:22). The exact timing of the first colonists, their route(s) into the continent, and their 

lineages of descent are currently unknown. Theories regarding the peopling of North America 

are rapidly changing as new discoveries and refined chronologies require archaeologists to 

rewrite prehistory (Anderson and Sassaman 2012; Beck and Jones 2012; Fiedel and Morrow 

2012). Since the 1930s, people of the Paleoindian tradition known as Clovis were regarded as the 

initial colonists of North America. Recent reevaluations of radiocarbon dates place the Clovis 

tradition of fluted point technology at ca. 13,250-12,800 cal B.P. (Waters and Stafford 

2007:1123). The Clovis tradition coincides with the last portion of the Pleistocene, when 

numerous species of mega-mammals roamed the continent. Clovis points are found across 

virtually all of North America (Anderson et al. 2010), suggesting that colonization may have 

been rapid, perhaps concurrent with a wave of migration among many of the mega-mammal 

species known to be targets of Clovis weaponry. 
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With the discovery of sites predating Clovis, archaeologists are close to reaching 

consensus that Clovis was not the first Paleoamerican cultural tradition. “Paleoamerican” is a 

recent term applied to the first inhabitants of North America, due in part to the uncertain origins 

of these groups (Anderson and Sassaman 2012:36). As Paleoindians may not have been the 

initial colonists of the Americas, they cannot be described as the earliest Paleoamericans. 

Currently, Clovis is recognized as the earliest and most pervasive Paleoindian tradition. Other 

fluted or occasionally fluted forms (including Cumberland, Folsom, Quad, Redstone, Simpson, 

Suwannee, and Waisted Clovis) may date to later portions of the Paleoindian sequence (Thulman 

2007). Irrespective of the precise nature of the emergence and spread of pre-Clovis cultural traits, 

this ancestry pre-configured the structure and organization of later regional populations in the 

Southeast. Thus, as Anderson (1990, 1996) has argued, certain places in the landscape had 

already become areas of habitual use, what he has called “staging-areas” for the subsequent 

expansion of population. 

Obviously, changes in climate, ground cover, and the distribution of resources factor into 

long-term histories of land use, but if what Anderson (1990, 1996) infers persisted from pre-

Clovis, to Clovis, and into the Early Side-Notched Horizon, patterned variation in side-notched 

tools is likely to be anchored to locations with roots going back thousands of years. In this 

research project, I remain mindful of potential changes in land use that would have disrupted the 

historical linkages of socio-geography, while also acknowledging that social memory about 

places of historical significance does not require the sort of cultural continuity or affinity implied 

by specific artifact types. As discussed in Chapter 3, the Early Side-Notched Horizon is arguably 
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descended from the Clovis tradition, so we are obliged to look closely at Clovis and its 

immediate descendants to understand ensuing patterns of cultural affiliation and interaction. 

Structure of the Dissertation 

This dissertation is structured as follows. In Chapter 2, I provide an overview of hunter-

gatherer variability, reviewing evidence for social networking at great social and spatial scales. 

As these studies illustrate the primacy of social interactions to hunter-gatherer groups who are 

connected through time and space, as well as practice, they may be appropriate analogues for the 

Early Side-Notched Horizon. Also, I review recent considerations of the linkages among group, 

material production, and place. These concepts inform discussion of the place-based traditions 

arguably seen in the Early Side-Notched Horizon.  

Chapter 3 provides an overview of the geography and culture-history of the research area. 

This chapter presents discussion of models for the initial settlement of the American Southeast 

by participants in the Clovis tradition. Increasing evidence indicates these groups were “place-

oriented,” with staging-areas serving as the foundation for early regionalization in the Southeast 

(Anderson 1990, 1996; Anderson and Sassaman 2012:50; Miller 2011; Smallwood 2012; 

Thulman 2006). The apparent emergence of subregional traditions during the Paleoindian period 

has great relevance for contextualizing and modeling the subsequent Early Archaic period. This 

chapter includes a description of the Younger Dryas, which was the last major cold reversal of 

the Pleistocene Epoch, affecting later Paleoindian populations (Anderson and Sassaman 

2012:38-39). Additionally, I provide an extended summary of the Early Holocene environmental 

setting, as this was the setting for the Early Side-Notched Horizon. I also provide an introduction 

to numerous archaeological sites that have informed our knowledge of Early Archaic 
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chronology, and discuss settlement models that have been proposed for the latter portion of the 

Early Archaic. Next, I offer a hypothesis for settlement during the earliest portion of the Early 

Archaic, as no extant models effectively consider this period. Finally, I present a survey of high-

quality raw material sources throughout the region, as many of these specific sources are known 

to have been used to manufacture side-notched tools (Austin and Mitchell 1999, 2010; Goad 

1979; Goodyear et al. 1983; Goodyear et al. 1985; Upchurch et al. 1982). 

In Chapter 4, I introduce the specific data sets used in analysis, and describe how I 

divided these data sets according to closest associated major drainage and watershed to aid in 

interpretations of patterned variation at a regional scale. Also in this chapter, I present the 

methods used for this research, as well as my justification for selecting a variety of specific 

attributes in that analysis.  

The results of data analyses are provided in Chapter 5. Here, I report on the patterned 

variation observed for side-notched artifacts from throughout the Coastal Plain Southeast. First, I 

describe the study results at the local scale, at the level of individual drainages. Next, I provide a 

view of patterned variation at the regional scale. The blade portions and haft elements of these 

tools are distinguished in broad comparisons of these data. One significant finding in this 

research is that basal configuration of side-notched artifacts appears to be highly correlated to 

geographic region. I argue that this patterning provides support for the existence of distinct 

subregional traditions within the Early Side-Notched Horizon. Additional evidence for 

subregional traditions is provided by trends observed within ratio-scale data. Also in Chapter 5, I 

present the results of a test case for certain subsets of data, comparing relative variance for the 

centers of subregional tradition zones, with the boundary between those zones. Finally, at the 
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conclusion of Chapter 5, I relate the results of a pilot study for quarry cluster sourcing of hafted 

bifaces from Florida. This study indicates some degree of mobility between two major river 

drainages.  

In Chapter 6, I provide interpretations of the results of this study. I discuss two alternative 

models for the broad regional tradition that characterizes the Early Side-Notched Horizon. This 

cultural horizon may reflect the movements of highly mobile groups into new landscapes 

throughout time. In this scenario, the subregional traditions generally associated with the Taylor, 

Bolen, and Big Sandy hafted biface types developed as a function of consecutive occupations of 

distinct physiographic regions. Alternatively, the subregional traditions of the Early Side-

Notched Horizon may be a product of large-scale social interaction. This possibility presumes 

that the subregional traditions of the Early Side-Notched Horizon are reflective of distinct and 

contemporary social groups.  

I argue that this study of patterned variation lends support to a model of regional 

interaction for the Early Archaic. I identified specific areas of regional differentiation, 

demarcated by a centrally located boundary zone. These areas may correspond to the geographic 

ranges of distinct social groups. With the presumption of approximate contemporaneity for 

artifacts from the Early Side-Notched Horizon, I identify a high degree of variation for artifacts 

from the boundary zone, contrasting with the centers of zones where hafted biface types were 

defined.  

Summary 

In my dissertation research, I have used an explicitly critical perspective with respect to 

artifact types. I argue that the variation that exists within constructed artifact types must be 
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explored, and that artifact variation must be appreciated at multiple scales, from local to 

interregional. In my research, I confront these issues with respect to the Early Side-Notched 

Horizon of the American Southeast, where reliance on artifact types remains a significant 

problem. In this study of patterned variation in material culture, I attempt to identify the social 

boundaries and processes that characterized ancient hunter-gatherer lifeways throughout the 

Southeastern Coastal Plain. There must have been mechanisms at work in the maintenance of the 

larger collective (e.g., periodic aggregation), as well as places (subregionally) that were more 

habitually used. The advantage of a multiscalar approach to this research question is that it 

allows for investigation of social interaction and reproduction at both local (sensu artifact type) 

and regional levels (sensu horizon). This study demonstrates that archaeological evidence of 

interactions at multiple scales does not preclude the emergence and persistence of subregional 

traditions, and that the genesis of such place-based traditions is arguably a product of historical 

processes. The complex ways in which social boundaries, and the processes that shape and 

transform them, are manifested in patterned variation in material culture are enduring 

anthropological issues, for which archaeological data have been under-utilized. 
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Figure 1-1.  Side-notched hafted bifaces from central South Carolina (Photos courtesy of the 

author) 
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Figure 1-2.  Side-notched hafted bifaces from south-central Georgia (Photos courtesy of the 

author) 
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Figure 1-3.  Side-notched hafted bifaces from north-central Florida (Photos courtesy of the 

author) 
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Figure 1-4.  Side-notched hafted bifaces from Tampa Bay, Florida (Photos courtesy of the 

author) 
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Figure 1-5.  Side-notched hafted bifaces from the Florida panhandle (Photos courtesy of the 

author) 
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Figure 1-6.  A sample of Edgefield Scrapers from southwestern South Carolina (top) and south-

central Georgia (bottom) (Photos courtesy of the author) 
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Figure 1-7.  Major rivers in the Coastal Plain Southeast 
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CHAPTER 2 
HUNTER-GATHERER SOCIAL NETWORKS AND PLACE-MAKING 

 
It is necessary to situate the Early Side-Notched Horizon in an anthropological 

framework. Here, I provide an overview of hunter-gatherer flexibility and variability, 

foregrounding evidence for large-scale social and information-sharing networks that may assist 

in modeling Early Archaic social boundaries. Also, I discuss ethnographic examples of place-

making and social boundary-marking, which may be comparable to the Early-Side Notched 

Horizon case study.  

Hunter-Gatherers and Social Networks 

Identifying the various types of social interactions that existed in hunter-gatherer 

societies has long been of particular interest to anthropologists (Ames 2004; Lee and DeVore 

1968), and archaeologists often look to ethnographic studies of hunter-gatherers to assist in 

modeling past lifeways. While use of ethnographic analogy is not without problems, it is 

practically unavoidable for archaeologists (Ames 2004; Kelly 1995; Wobst 1978; Yellen 1977). 

When relying on ethnographic data, archaeologists would do well to remember that while 

ethnographies provide snapshots of hunter-gatherer lifeways, archaeologists must deal with 

“fragments of the entire family album” (Jochim 1991:315). Archaeologists typically must work 

at different spatial and temporal scales than those which are described in ethnographies. 

Additionally, we must be aware that hunter-gatherer variability in the ancient past likely 

exceeded that observed for extant groups (Yellen 1977). However, the strength of using 

archaeology in studies of hunter-gatherers is that it can highlight the variability of hunter-

gatherer behavior through time and across space (Jochim 1991; Wobst 1978).  
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Hunter-gatherers are not homogeneous, and their lives and movements may have varied 

from year to year, and even seasonally. Throughout the past century, many typologies of hunter-

gatherer groups have been made, and archaeologists commonly approach variability within and 

among hunter-gatherer groups with respect to environmental variability, or they explain away 

incomplete data by making reference to a presumed seasonal round (Barnard 1983; Binford 

2001; Fitzhugh et al. 2011; Jochim 1991). While hunter-gatherers are often described according 

to their economy or in terms of environmental constraints, a great deal of ethnographic literature 

indicates that their social structures are both diverse and flexible. Ethnographic studies of hunter-

gatherers indicate they often are well-served by flexible social groupings, since circumstances 

often change. Flexible group membership allows people to leave the co-resident group if social 

conflicts arise, or just because they choose to (Kelly 1995; Lee 1992; Marshall 1976; Owen 

1965; Radcliffe-Brown 1956; Woodburn 1968). Additionally, as participants in large-scale social 

networks, hunter-gatherers are known to use mobility for social reasons beyond acquiring their 

basic subsistence needs (Whallon 2006). Within the context of the Early Side-Notched Horizon, 

these concepts are fundamental in modeling the ways in which social boundaries are manifested 

in material culture.  

Since early twentieth-century ethnographic studies of Australian aboriginal groups 

(Radcliffe-Brown 1930, 1931), there was a notion that hunter-gatherers lived in certain kinds of 

patrilineal social bands. These co-resident social groupings were small, and were characterized 

by egalitarian social relations. Bands were thought to have practiced communal land ownership 

and patrilocal residence patterns (Steward 1936). This broad characterization of the band has 
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remained within anthropology, and it also has affected the way we imagine ancient lifeways in 

the Southeast (after Kelly 1995).  

Griffin (1952) was the first to establish cultural periods/stages for the eastern United 

States. A seminal book chapter by Griffin (1952) demonstrates the influence of ethnography on 

archaeological interpretations (Anderson and Sassaman 1996:18). Griffin (1952:354-355) 

suggested that Early Archaic groups most likely were patrilocal and patrilineal, and that cultural 

exchange of ideas occurred as a result of marital alliances outside local group boundaries. These 

notions largely have persisted in studies of Southeastern hunter-gatherers.  

Twentieth-century hunter-gatherers are known to have complex histories and social 

interactions on great regional scales. However, ethnographies of hunter-gatherers largely have 

failed to describe the large-scale social and spatial networks of these groups (Wobst 1978) 

(Grinker 1994 and Wiessner 1982 are notable exceptions). Simply asserting that maximal bands 

contained 500 people (Kelly 1994) does not explain the need for hunter-gatherer aggregation at 

levels above the minimal band (Kelly 1995:209). Ethnography has demonstrated that hunter-

gatherers periodically aggregate for social and economic reasons. Aggregations may be seasonal, 

for the cooperative harvesting of particular resources, or annual or semi-annual for ritual or 

social occasions (Conkey 1980; Damas 1969; 1972; Lee 1979). While the nature of such 

aggregations in the ancient past remains poorly understood, they have long been postulated as 

central features of Early Archaic lifeways (cf. Anderson and Hanson 1988; Griffin 1952). 

Ethnographic models of hunter-gatherers provided thus far by anthropologists also cannot 

effectively account for hunter-gatherer group interactions above the level of the maximal band 

(as set forth in Steward 1969; Owen 1965; cf. Whallon 2006). In this sense, current 
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anthropological models about hunter-gatherers do not allow for the examination of larger 

interregional processes, such as those I argue we see archaeologically in the Early Archaic 

Southeast. Much of the extant ethnographic literature provides a “worm’s eye view of reality” 

about hunter-gatherers, focusing on the dynamics of small groups in small units of space, who 

are characterized by little spatiotemporal variability (Wobst 1978:304). 

Assuming that hunter-gatherer band societies are homogeneous in any way fails to take 

into account the remarkable flexibility of these social groupings. In reality, many of the 

ethnographically known groups of hunter-gatherers actually are multilingual and diverse. This is 

in large part a result of the exogamy that must be practiced by members of small groups, who 

like most people throughout the world, recognize the incest taboo (Owen 1965). According to a 

great deal of ethnographic research, there is a tendency toward universal kin categorization 

among hunter-gatherer groups, as they apply kinship terms to all people with whom rights and 

responsibilities are shared. For instance, there may be a division between possible spouses and 

prohibited spouses, and who can participate in a particular hunting group or trading relationship 

and who cannot (Barnard 1978, 2011:80-81; Kelly 1995:281-284). This tells us that evidence for 

solidarity above the level of the band or the macroband is a result not of linguistic affiliation, but 

of a shared sense of ethnic identity, bound together by geography, and often by myth, as well 

(after Owen 1965).  

Sharing and trading doubtless were always integral aspects of hunter-gatherer life, 

irrespective of spatial or temporal context, since they appear to be fundamental human practices. 

When asked, many hunter-gatherers report that social interaction of all types is essential for a 

happy life (Kent 1993). However, we cannot say that sharing beyond the immediate family is an 
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essential attribute of hunter-gatherer life, since exceptions do exist (after Gould 1982). Among 

hunter-gatherers, the very act of sharing is often valued as much or more than whatever 

commodity is shared, as sharing helps to maintain the social order, and acts as a form of social 

storage (Kelly 1995; Kent 1993). 

In contrast to long-held ideas about the miserable nature of hunter-gatherer lifeways, 

some studies have found that they spend the majority of their time thinking about trade and gift-

giving (after Gould 1982). This demonstrates that there exists a social basis for sharing, and that 

it is not purely economic in nature (Fitzhugh et al. 2011; Kent 1993; Whallon 2006; Wiessner 

1982, 1984). For instance, far from being free of politics, San groups in southern Africa have 

been described as keeping peace where they live by visiting, sharing, and gift-giving (Marshall 

1976). Sharing food and other resources actually is a wise strategy, since it can provide the 

sharer with access to land and other resources outside his or her own immediate landscape or 

territory. In fact, studies of hunter-gatherers who face environmental variability or patchiness 

indicate that, in general, the more risk people face, the more sharing and social networking you 

are likely to see (Gould 1982; Whallon 2006). 

Much of the literature about hunter-gatherers in the past decade has focused on the notion 

of social networking (Apicella et al. 2012; Fitzhugh et al. 2011; Henrich 2012; Lovis et al. 2006; 

Whallon 2006; Whallon et al. 2011). Taken together, this recent literature is a timely response to 

the paucity of anthropological models to describe interregional social processes. This research 

has been based on ethnographic studies (e.g., with the Hadza of Tanzania), as well as on 

archaeological examples (e.g., the Upper Paleolithic and Mesolithic of Germany, and the Kuril 

Islands in the North Pacific). The thrust of this research has been that large-scale cooperation and 
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social networking are key features of hunter-gatherer life, and that the establishment and 

maintenance of social relationships must have been a major influence on mobility patterns in the 

ancient past. The sharing of information and resources even beyond the level of the maximal 

band is indicated by much of this research. In the ethnographic literature, such large-scale social 

networking has variously been classified as “visiting” or as aggregation (cf. Kelly 1995; Whallon 

2006).  

The regular maintenance of regional social ties would have been especially advantageous 

for groups in uncertain environments, with information-sharing taking place at multiple and 

overlapping scales of time and place (Fitzhugh et al. 2011; Whallon 2006). The specific 

strategies employed in information-sharing likely varied according to context in the ancient past, 

much as they are known to vary among modern hunter-gatherer groups (Fitzhugh et al. 2011; 

Whallon 2006; Wiessner 1982). For instance, informal regional networks, characterized by 

frequent interactions, relatively frequent trade interactions, and walkabouts, would have been 

well-supported by a “relatively continuous social landscape with few physical or social barriers 

to interaction” (Fitzhugh et al. 2011:96). These informal regional networks would allow for the 

flow of multiple channels of information, from local to macroregional scales.  

In archaeological cases of high overall environmental predictability and low costs to 

interaction, social networking has been interpreted as being more for sociopolitical purposes than 

for the exchange of ecological information (Fitzhugh et al. 2011:96-97). Long-distance social 

networks are key to hunter-gatherer life, since they allow freedom of movement and interaction, 

and often provide access to resources that otherwise would be unavailable (Gould 1982; Whallon 

2006). Perhaps this is why the notion of universal kinship is so central to hunter-gatherer life, in 
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a variety of environments, including in Africa, Australia, Asia, and South America (Barnard 

1978, 2011). The implications of this recent research on social networking for patterned variation 

in the Early Side-Notched Horizon are discussed in Chapter 6. For the purposes of this chapter, I 

next consider the spatial aspect of hunter-gatherer social networks, which may best be 

contextualized in terms of place.  

Place-Making 
 

Contemporary approaches to the modeling of social boundaries using patterned variation 

in material culture allow for the linkage of material culture to place, landscape, and identity. 

These linkages are key to examining the processes that shaped and transformed social boundaries 

during the Early Archaic period. The concept of place is especially relevant to an understanding 

of patterned variation in the Early Side-Notched Horizon. As I demonstrate throughout Chapters 

5 and 6, certain attributes of side-notched tools are highly correlated to geographic region, 

providing support for the existence of subregional traditions within the Early Side-Notched 

Horizon. Such place-based traditions can arguably be traced to Paleoindian populations, the first 

place-makers in the American Southeast. The territorial ranges established during the 

Paleoindian period were oriented along resource-rich river drainages, and this trend continued 

during the Early Holocene (after Anderson 1990, 1996). I would argue that the place-oriented 

patterning we see for the Early Side-Notched Horizon was closely bound to personal and cultural 

identity (after Tilley 1994:15). Areas of habitual use as well as boundary zones and places of 

aggregation can thus be seen to reflect historical and multiscalar social relationships. 

Following the work of Christopher Tilley (1994), I view landscape as a medium for 

social activities and identities, rather than a container in which activities and events occurred, 
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and a surface over which people moved. This view of landscape allows it to be interpreted as a 

social production that cannot be divorced from human activities and interrelationships. A 

phenomenology of landscape, as advanced by Tilley (1994), relates to the experiences of people 

with landscapes. These experiences are deeply connected to temporality, as “spaces are always 

created, reproduced, and transformed in relation to previously constructed spaces provided and 

established from the past” (Tilley 1994:11). In this sense, the re-use of places inhabited by 

Paleoindian and more recent ancestors may well have provoked historical memory among Early 

Archaic period groups (after Bender 2002). 

Much of the foundational literature about archaeological landscapes is focused on 

monuments and other structures, rather than archaeological traces such as those examined for 

this dissertation (Bender 1993; Thomas 1993; Knapp and Ashmore 1999; Tilley 1994). For 

instance, Julian Thomas (1993:77) has used the notion of the “dominant locale” to interpret 

megalithic (European Neolithic) tombs in the landscape as places where people carried out their 

daily routines and activities. Perhaps this notion can also be applied to places in the Early 

Archaic landscape, including chert quarries, major river drainages, and interstream divides. 

While these places were not architectural constructions, they were arguably socially constituted 

and constitutive places during the Early Archaic that may have served as meaningful locations 

for human activities and interactions (after Tilley 1994:17). Recent understandings of unaltered 

landscapes (Bradley 2000), which are informed by ethnographic research, allow for 

consideration of natural landscapes in historical context. Ethnographies of certain hunter-

gatherer societies indicate that the natural landscape becomes humanized through the use of 

place names and detailed associations with current use, historic use, or mythical or totemic 
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activities and events (after Basso 1983; Gould 1969, 1971, 1978; Tilley 1994; Woodburn 1968). 

In this way, space and time can be seen as bound together by social practices (Tilley 1994). 

As this dissertation is focused on the multiscalar relationship between artifact variation 

and cultural affiliation, it is important to note here that places can be experienced and interpreted 

at multiple spatial levels. This concept is closely related to that of social networks, as presented 

above. Levels of experience and interpretation include (but are not limited to) personal space, 

community space, and regional space, and places at these levels may well be seen to overlap. As 

people in small-scale non-Western societies have a sense of being a part of the places where they 

live out their lives, place is fundamentally connected to the formation of both personal and group 

identities (Tilley 1994). At the local level, the dwelling perspective can be applied. At a greater 

regional scale, we can interpret similarities in landscape use as a product of both history and 

interaction. In this sense, we can read identity as a balance between local and regional scales.  

In tacking back and forth between the local and the regional perspectives, we must at 

once consider local places, as well as potential social boundaries in the broader landscape (after 

Nassaney and Sassaman 1995). Those boundaries may well represent places of interaction, 

which may have archaeological expressions (Barth 1969; Parker 2006; Stark 1998; Wiessner 

1982). Additionally, a regional perspective to ancient landscape use may allow for the 

identification of points of aggregation. Below, I review specific ethnographic examples of the 

linkages between place, landscape, and identity that may be analogous to this study of patterned 

variation in the material culture of the Early Side-Notched Horizon. 

Places in the landscape may serve as metonyms for past events, ancestors, mythical 

beings, or as reifications of what is done in daily practice (Fullagar and Head 1999; Layton 
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1999). Certain places also may serve as boundary markers. Ethnographically we see that no 

hunter-gatherer group has no boundaries (Kelly 1995:185). Although they are differently 

maintained and perceived depending on the group in question, boundaries are known to exist 

within all ethnographically known groups (Kelly 1995:181-189). This knowledge fits well with 

recent notions that native people have complex relationships with their landscapes, and that their 

landscape shapes and is shaped by their social interactions and other activities (Basso 1983; 

Morphy 1995; Smith 1999). As recent ethnoarchaeological research has demonstrated, hunter-

gatherer territories are much more than sources for food and firewood; they are the places of 

ancestors as well as descendants, and they represent and shape social relationships on a daily 

basis (Hitchcock and Bartram 1998). For example, Australian tribal groups have personal bonds 

with their home territories, the boundaries of which tend to be marked by natural features that 

may not be obvious to outsiders. Obvious natural boundaries include rivers, streams, and 

watersheds, while the less obvious include changes in rock type, slope, or soil type (Williams 

1982). In this way, the Aboriginal landscape can be said to be socialized, replete with boundaries 

related to ancestry and mythology (Tilley 1994). 

Objects of material culture also can be used to mark social boundaries and to share 

information, essentially referencing other people and places. Hxaro exchange of arrows and 

other objects by San groups in southern Africa is a classic example of this practice (Wiessner 

1982). Ethnoarchaeological research (Wiessner 1982, 1984) with the San (or the Kalahari San or 

!Kung San, as they are often called) is significant for its investigation of issues of artifact 

variation and social interrelationships in great detail, at large social and spatial scales. For 

instance, metal arrows are important in San myth and folklore, and the forms often are 
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exchanged between people belonging to different bands with whom risks are pooled. These 

people often are recognized as hxaro partners, where hxaro is a kind of delayed gift-giving of 

non-consumable goods. The hxaro system relates individuals with up to forty other people. 

These people are known as trading partners, and hxaro has created a chain of indebted people 

that in some cases spans hundreds of miles (Wiessner 1982). Hxaro also is notable as it seems to 

promote environmental equilibrium, giving hxaro partners the right to procure consumable goods 

(including water and game) on lands held by the hxaro counterpart (Barnard 2011; Wiessner 

1977).  

According to San informants, hxaro exchanges of arrows allow for greater visibility of 

weapons which normally are kept (or, hidden) in quivers. While San artisans cannot recognize 

the arrows made by their own hands, they are able to distinguish between arrows made in their 

language communities and those made in other communities (Wiessner 1982). This indicates that 

San arrow types do serve to demarcate boundaries to some degree. However, it cannot be said 

that differences in arrows are produced in order to mark social boundaries (David and Kramer 

2001; Wiessner 1982). The example of hxaro clearly indicates that hunter-gatherers have 

relationships that are founded on much more than economic need. The arrows, ostrich eggshell 

beads, and other objects that are traded as part of hxaro are not economic necessities. Rather, 

they are used to create and maintain social bonds, and this seems to be one of the primary focal 

points of life in the Kalahari (Wiessner 1977). While this phenomenon should not be surprising 

to anthropologists, hunter-gatherers often are denied any kind of large-scale social interaction, 

and normally are described at the band level of analysis. The example of hxaro is a good 

reminder to archaeologists, not to deny the social and macroregional aspects of hunter-gatherer 
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lifeways, and the highly materialized nature of hxaro information-sharing has inspired 

archaeologists to develop multiscalar models of hunter-gatherer social networks (Fitzhugh et al. 

2011:88; Whallon 2006:261; Whallon et al. 2011).  

Summary 

The primary danger in the application of ethnographically derived theories of culture to 

more ancient contexts is that archaeologists simply may reproduce the form and structure of the 

perceived reality of ethnography (Wobst 1978). If current anthropological models are to be taken 

at face value, archaeologists might think that regional and interregional processes among hunter-

gatherers are due to cultural degeneration, and to contact with capitalist societies. This view 

suggests that hunter-gatherers have no politics of their own, and that they are socially and 

spatially circumscribed (Sassaman 1998; Wobst 1978). Alternatively, we can see that multiple 

social identities exist within and among hunter-gatherer groups, and that an archaeological study 

of hunter-gatherers stands to make significant contributions to anthropological studies of 

regional and interregional social interaction and reproduction. 

In this chapter, I provided historical background for hunter-gatherer research, relating 

conventional wisdom about social structure and large-scale social and information-sharing 

networks. Also, I reviewed the linkages of place, landscape, and identity, as these concepts help 

to historicize the patterned variation evident for the Early Archaic in the lower Southeast (after 

Sassaman 2010). I suggest that the Early Side-Notched Horizon represents a continuation of 

place-based traditions initiated during Paleoindian times, an argument I return to in Chapter 3 in 

discussion of culture-history for this region. Specifically, I discussed the concepts of unaltered 

places and social landscapes, both of which are greatly informed by ethnographic research. 
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These topics all relate to arguments presented in Chapters 5 and 6 with respect to the Early Side-

Notched Horizon. 
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CHAPTER 3 
GEOGRAPHY AND CULTURE-HISTORY 

In contextualizing the Early Side-Notched Horizon, first it is necessary to review the 

current state of knowledge about the environmental setting of the Late Pleistocene and Early 

Holocene epochs. Early Archaic inhabitants of the Southeastern United States did not arrive in 

the region sui generis. Rather, these people arguably were descendants of Paleoindian (and, 

possibly Pre-Clovis) groups who were evidently in place in the Southeast by ca. 13,000 cal B.P. 

(Waters and Stafford 2007:1122). Immediately prior to the Early Archaic period, the landscape 

of the lower Southeast was home to groups who had established areas of habitual use as well as 

variations on a shared technology by late Paleoindian times, during the Terminal Pleistocene. As 

such, I discuss Paleoindian culture-history below, with special attention to generalized models of 

initial colonization and the emergence of subregional cultural traditions. 

This chapter also provides an overview of the geographical and cultural contexts for the 

Early Archaic period in the lower Southeast. I suggest that the subregional traditions that 

apparently initiated during the Paleoindian period continued throughout the earliest portion of the 

Early Archaic. Therefore, comparisons between the two culture-historical periods are appropriate 

in modeling the social boundaries manifested in the Early Side-Notched Horizon. I relate how 

the Taylor, Bolen, Big Sandy, and Edgefield Scraper flaked stone artifact types were defined, 

and provide a broad overview of several Early Archaic period sites that have aided in the 

building of chronology for the Early Side-Notched Horizon. Also, I review specific settlement 

models that have been applied to the latter portion of the Early Archaic, when side-notching 

ceased as a cultural tradition in the lower Southeast. In concluding this discussion, I propose a 
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tentative model for Early Archaic social boundaries by projecting the staging-area hypothesis 

(Anderson 1990, 1996) from Paleoindian times into the Early Holocene. 

A generalized survey of high-quality Coastal Plain chert raw material sources throughout 

the study region also is presented here. Many of these sources were demonstrably used for the 

manufacture of side-notched tools (Austin and Mitchell 1999, 2010; Goad 1979; Goodyear et al. 

1983; Goodyear et al. 1985; Upchurch et al. 1982).  

The Pleistocene-Holocene Transition 

The Pleistocene-Holocene transition was a time of dramatic environmental changes, 

which are recognized from recent paleoenvironmental data throughout the lower Southeast. 

Detailed interdisciplinary studies of the paleoenvironment in this region have been undertaken in 

central and northern South Carolina and in Florida. These zones comprise the northern and 

southern boundaries of my study area, and current data suggest that these regions differed 

significantly with respect to climate and available resources during the onset of the Holocene. 

The implications of this regional climate variability on cultural expressions are discussed below. 

The Late Pleistocene Environmental Setting and Culture-History 

The terminal Pleistocene was remarkably cool and dry, and while most water was trapped 

in ice across much of the continent, the project study area itself was not glaciated. As a result of 

glaciation elsewhere in North America, the water table was much lower than it is today. Most 

early Southeastern sites are located near permanent sources of fresh water, which often was 

perched on the limestones of the Floridan Aquifer, and which was available in lakes, prairies, or 

springs (Dunbar 2002; Dunbar and Waller 1983). 
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The first large-scale influx of inhabitants to North America occurred during the Late 

Pleistocene, and hunter-gatherers quickly settled into the Southeast during that time. 

Southeastern populations at the end of the Paleoindian period witnessed the Younger Dryas, 

which was the final major cold advance of the Pleistocene Epoch, occurring ca. 12,850-11,650 

cal B.P. (Anderson and Sassaman 2012:38). This sudden cool period, followed by rapid 

warming, doubtless affected later Paleoindian populations (Morse et al. 1996). For example, 

mobility patterns and seasonal movements may well have been impacted by these extreme 

environmental shifts. Apparently, Late Paleoindian groups (e.g., those engaged in the Dalton 

cultural tradition, discussed below) were forced to alter their subsistence strategies as numerous 

genera of megafauna became extinct, and hardwoods replaced boreal forests (Delcourt and 

Delcourt 1985; Delcourt and Delcourt 1987; Martin 1984). A recent hypothesis (Firestone et al. 

2007) holds that a comet may have caused the rapid (perhaps, within a few decades) cooling of 

the Younger Dryas; this remains a controversial hypothesis (Anderson and Sassaman 2012:58). 

Prior to discussing Early Archaic culture-history, some statements must be made 

regarding the antecedents of side-notched tool forms in the Southeast, namely, Clovis, the 

primary type artifact of the Paleoindian period. Clovis refers to a type of fluted lanceolate biface 

that was used in the hunting of megafauna (including, but not limited to, mastodon) (cf. Clausen 

et al. 1979; Webb et al. 1984); these tools often were manufactured from exotic and high-quality 

raw materials. Clovis has also come to refer to the earliest Paleoamerican populations, who are 

presumed to have been ancestral to participants in the Early Side-Notched Horizon. 

Traditionally, Clovis has been classified as an adaptation for the hunting of large mammals 

(Dunbar and Webb 1996; Hemmings 2004; Kelly and Todd 1988). Refined chronologies place 
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the Clovis tradition ca. 13,250-12,800 cal B.P. (Waters and Stafford 2007:1123). As such, the 

Clovis tradition (as defined by Waters and Stafford 2007) is considered Early Paleoindian, and is 

closely associated with the final period of existence for numerous species of megamammals. 

Establishing when the first migrations to North America occurred is outside the scope of 

this dissertation, and consensus is lacking about the origins and chronology of the first 

Americans (Anderson and Sassaman 2012; Beck and Jones 2012; Fiedel and Morrow 2012). For 

instance, while some archaeologists continue to assert that an ice-free corridor (Beringia) was the 

most likely route, bringing east-Asian peoples in from the northwest portion of North America, 

others suggest that groups may have arrived by watercraft from South America or even Western 

Europe (Fiedel 1999; Stanford and Bradley 2002). Regardless of the exact timing and origin of 

the initial peopling of North America, the settlement models discussed below have great 

relevance for the current study. 

One model for Paleoindian colonization of North America (generally known as the 

“technology-oriented” model of Clovis radiation through the continent) suggests the process was 

rapid, and that mobility was tied to the absence of extant populations with local knowledge of 

resources, as well as a tendency to change territories as local resources became scarce (Kelly and 

Todd 1988). This model (as it was offered prior to mounting evidence at a number of sites in 

North and South America) presumes that no Pre-Clovis occupation of the continent had 

occurred, and suggests that Paleoindians made frequent territorial moves in pursuit of terrestrial 

game, many species of which were rapidly becoming extinct due to environmental stresses of 

their own. The technology-oriented model (Kelly and Todd 1988) predicts short-term 

Paleoindian sites across North America, apparently with no immediately successive occupations. 
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This model suggests that Paleoindians were technology-oriented, rather than place-oriented. 

According to this model, Paleoindians used portable technology (bifaces) made of high-quality 

raw materials, since in unknown terrains, they primarily were interested in the exploitation of 

fauna. It is important to note that the technology-oriented model was offered as an alternative to 

the “overkill model” (Martin 1973, 1984), which suggested that Paleoindians essentially caused 

megamammal extinction by over-hunting. 

Another model regarding the peopling of North America, the staging-area hypothesis, 

suggests that Clovis settlement was gradual, and that groups slowed their initial migration to 

establish territorial ranges based along resource-rich river drainages. According to this model, 

Clovis populations were “place-oriented” rather than “technology-oriented,” and these staging-

areas were areas of habitual use that formed the foundations for early regionalization in the 

Southeast (Anderson 1990, 1996; Anderson and Sassaman 2012:50). According to the staging-

area hypothesis, interaction networks enabled Paleoindians to colonize North America despite 

low population density, while maintaining reproductive viability. These social networks may 

have been maintained by way of “loosely scheduled meetings” (Anderson and Gillam 2001:530) 

or occasional instances of social aggregation. Such networks arguably also allowed for the 

development of subregional traditions (Anderson 1995; Anderson and Gillam 2001), such as 

those evidenced for the subsequent Early Side-Notched Horizon. 

Patterns of regionalization predicted by the staging-area hypothesis have been supported 

by recent studies of fluted points (that apparently post-date Clovis forms) from throughout the 

Southeast (Smallwood 2012; Thulman 2006). One study of bifacial forms from sites in 

Tennessee, South Carolina, and Virginia lends support to the specific aspects of timing and 
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directionality predicted by the staging-area model (Smallwood 2012). Another study considered 

Paleoindian bifaces from numerous Florida river drainages. Based on the degree of similarity 

between these regions, a “distance-decay” relationship was considered, such that the collective 

styles of closely-related groups would be expected to be subtle and to vary in few aspects. This 

study identified the earliest evidence for regionalization in Florida points at the end of the Early 

Paleoindian period. This regional variation appears to have increased over time, as Florida 

Paleoindians apparently intensified their use of specific river drainage locations (Thulman 2006). 

Additional recent research has demonstrated that possible Paleoindian aggregation locations tend 

to be located at the intersections of major rivers, at raw material sources, and other physiographic 

boundaries (Miller 2011). Such place-based traditions arguably laid the foundations for early 

regionalization in the Southeast. This GIS-based research also appears to support the staging-

area hypothesis (Anderson and Sassaman 2012:50-51). In Chapter 6, I evaluate the strength of 

the staging-area model with respect to the origin and persistence of subregional cultural 

traditions in the Early Side-Notched Horizon. 

Researchers have been unable to explain the genesis of apparent subregional variation in 

later Paleoindian bifacial forms (e.g., Cumberland, Folsom, Quad, Redstone, Simpson, 

Suwannee, and Waisted Clovis) (cf. Smallwood 2012; Thulman 2006, 2007). Cultural 

transmission theory (as advanced in Bettinger and Eeerkens 1999) may be an avenue for special 

consideration (after Smallwood 2012). According to that hypothesis, in some cases, point 

manufacturers may have copied the designs made by the group’s most successful hunter, such 

that all designs may be seen to converge on that single design. In other cases, point 

manufacturers may have acquired their initial design from another individual, and then modified 
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different attributes on a trial-and-error basis, resulting in the degeneration of correlating 

attributes across the region. This use of cultural transmission theory was applied to explain 

regional differences in the transition from use of the atl-atl to the bow and arrow in the Great 

Basin (Bettinger and Eerkens 1999).  

Most scholars agree that Clovis groups were ancestral to later groups, who continued to 

fill in the landscape during the Late Paleoindian and Early Archaic periods (Anderson and 

Sassaman 2012; Anderson et al. 1996; Bradley 1997; Sassaman 2010). In the Southeast, these 

later groups often manufactured hafted bifaces known as Dalton, followed by the side-notched 

tools which are the focus of this study. The Dalton tradition dates to the end of the Pleistocene, 

during the Late Paleoindian period (Anderson et al. 1996; Anderson and Sassaman 2012:5). The 

tradition is named for the distinctive hafted biface (the Dalton point) made during that time. 

Dalton points, in turn, were named after an avocational archaeologist who recovered numerous 

examples in the first part of the twentieth century (Chapman 1948). Daltons are basally thinned, 

lanceolate, and often are fluted. There is every indication to view Daltons as part of a descendent 

technological tradition that began with Clovis (Bradley 1997; Goodyear 1982). 

The earliest known cemeteries were established in North America as part of the Dalton 

cultural tradition, and at least one of these (the Sloan site in Arkansas) was associated with 

numerous examples of Dalton hypertrophy (e.g., some of the hafted bifaces were as long as 18 

cm) (Morse 1997a:17). Microwear analyses indicate those large tools never had been used, or 

else had been resharpened prior to their apparent ceremonial placement with human interments 

(Yerkes and Gaertner 1997). This sort of hypertrophy has not been documented for other tool 

types until at least the Middle Archaic (Anderson and Sassaman 2012:61). 
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The dating of many Paleoindian artifact forms is difficult, and there is no exception with 

the Dalton form. While some have been able to obtain absolute dates for Dalton components 

(e.g., Goodyear 1982), others recognize that relating the tool type to its stratigraphic position, as 

well as to its position relative to other tool types in the vicinity, is essential (Sherwood et al. 

2004). Important Dalton sites in the Southeast include the Stanfield-Worley site in Alabama 

(DeJarnette et al. 1962), and the Brand and Sloan sites in Arkansas (Goodyear 1982, 1995 

[1974]; Morse 1997b). 

Data from many sites throughout the Southeast indicate that Dalton points were not 

coeval with Early Archaic side-notched forms, and that the transition to side-notching was 

relatively rapid, occurring between 10,500 and 10,200 years ago. Some Daltons appear to be 

almost side-notched, which suggests they may have been a transitional form between 

Paleoindian fluted lanceolates and Early Archaic side-notched tools (Morse 1994). However, 

most Dalton points are readily distinguished from later side-notched tools. 

In contrast to earlier fluted points, Dalton points generally have a shorter haft element, 

which would have provided a greater cutting edge. This edge would have been ideal for 

butchering deer, which is the proposed function of Daltons (Goodyear 1995 [1974]). Later side-

notched points have even smaller haft areas, which some suggest reflects dramatic changes in the 

toolkit, including perhaps the advent or improvement of the atl-atl (Morse 1994). 

The Early Holocene Environmental Setting and Culture-History 

 The position of the Early Archaic at the Pleistocene-Holocene transition may help to 

account for the numerous shifts in subsistence, settlement, and technology observable in the 

archaeological record throughout North America. As such, it is necessary to review the evidence 
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for these environmental conditions, which provided a backdrop for a diversity of lifeways 

throughout the lower Southeast. This evidence comes from a few excavated sites, as well as from 

pollen diagrams and geomorphological studies.  

Early Holocene environmental setting 

 The Early Holocene began after the Younger Dryas, which as discussed above, marks the 

end of the Late Pleistocene. Seasonal variation was greater than it is today, with warmer summer 

temperatures and colder winter temperatures. At the end of the Pleistocene, temperatures 

increased, and sea levels rose as a result of glacial retreat. Modern forms of fauna replaced 

megafauna, after dozens of the large mammal species went extinct. These extinctions are thought 

to have been completed by about 10,000 years ago (Anderson et al. 1996:3; Grayson 1987; 

Meltzer and Mead 1983; Morse et al. 1996). At the onset of the Holocene, shorelines were 

approximately 60 meters below modern sea levels, and the Florida peninsula was approximately 

double its current size (Faught 1996). Terrestrial and underwater archaeologists are only 

beginning to document the distribution of Early Archaic (and more ancient) artifacts along the 

continental shelf, south and west of what is the current Gulf Coast of Florida. For instance, 

investigations of a submerged channel of the Aucilla River (Faught 2004a, 2004b), and along the 

continental shelf off the west coast of Florida (Adovasio and Hemmings 2011) demonstrate that 

sea-level rise attendant with postglacial warming inundated large sections of the lower Southeast. 

These events no doubt influenced settlement during the Pleistocene-Holocene transition, and 

settlement and mobility models that fail to consider these environmental constraints remain 

incomplete (Anderson and Sassaman 2012:42). 
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There is no evidence for the domestication of any plants or animals during the Early 

Holocene. One exception is the dog, which apparently was introduced to eastern North America 

by Paleoindian groups. These first dogs in North America are thought to have come from 

Northeast Asia, and presumably arrived to the continent with the initial colonists (Swartz 1997). 

Hardwoods (including Quercus and Carya) covered most of the lower Southeast during 

the Younger Dryas (Morse et al. 1996). North of 33º latitude, oak, hickory, elm, and birch 

replaced the pine boreal forests by ca. 9,000 years ago, and south of that point (with the 

exception of peninsular Florida), stable oak-hickory forests already were established (Anderson 

et al. 1996; Delcourt and Delcourt 1987; Watts 1980 a, b). North of the Savannah River, mixed 

hardwoods likely dominated the landscape, while at the Savannah River and to the south, forests 

likely were a combination of mixed hardwoods and oak and hickory trees. Environmental 

variation was greatest within the Savannah River drainage, as well as to the south of it (Daniel 

1998; Steponaitis 1986; Ward 1983). The first portion of the period saw an increase in rainfall, 

and even some flooding in parts of the study area (Faught and Carter 1998). 

Pollen diagrams from northern and central South Carolina indicate that Pinus and 

Quercus dominated the landscape after ca. 9,500 years ago, and this pattern continued 

throughout the Holocene (Hussey 1993; Watts 1980a). Therefore, cool mesic hardwood forests 

appear to have been the norm for the Early Archaic, especially to the south of the 37th parallel, 

and, in many ways, the environment was much like it is today (Delcourt and Delcourt 1985; 

Hussey 1993; Morse et al. 1996; Watts 1980a). However, the description of forests as mesic 

should perhaps best be used with caution, as more palynological data from the region still are 

needed (Watts 1980 a, b). 
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Efforts to model subsistence patterns for the Early Archaic have been challenging, and 

are based on relatively few directed studies. The lack of organic preservation that characterizes 

the region has been a particular problem for researchers; this ideally will change with the advent 

and use of refined techniques for data collection. Although the Windover archaeological site in 

Brevard County, Florida apparently dates to the latter portion of the Early Archaic, materials 

recovered there were remarkably well preserved, and presumed evidence of subsistence in 

particular has been extrapolated for the entire Early Archaic period (Austin and Mitchell 1999). 

The Windover materials were identified in part using stable-isotope analyses, and a wide variety 

of flora and fauna exploitation is indicated by these data (Doran and Dickel 1988; Turross et al. 

1994). 

Plants used by Early Archaic hunter-gatherers are presumed to have been similar to those 

used by their Paleoindian ancestors. Hickory nuts in particular seem to have figured prominently 

into the Early Archaic diet (Detwiler 2000; Driskell 1996). Edible flora indicated by Windover 

data include acorn, hickory, persimmon, prickly pear, maypop, wild plum, and wild grape. Fauna 

indicated by these data include deer, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, and squirrel (Doran and Dickel 

1988). White-tailed deer in particular are thought to have comprised a large part of the Early 

Archaic diet, and were found in much of the region during the Early Holocene (Anderson et al. 

1996; Morse et al. 1996). Lithic blood residue analyses of samples from one Florida site indicate 

that some side-notched tools were used to kill or to process rabbit and bear (Hornum et al. 1996). 

Evidence of bird species including duck and heron also was recovered in deposits at Windover 

(Doran and Dickel 1988; Turross et al. 1994), and bird remains also have been identified for the 

Pleistocene-Holocene transition at Dust Cave (Walker 2007). 
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Fish also apparently formed an important part of the Early Holocene diet; apparent 

evidence for the exploitation of numerous fish species (including large-mouth bass and catfish) 

was recovered at the Windover site (Doran and Dickel 1988). Additionally, fish hooks have been 

recovered at the Dust Cave site in northern Alabama (Driskell 1996). Pieces of turtle shell also 

were recovered at Dust Cave, as well as at the Windover site, suggesting that turtles comprised 

part of the Early Archaic diet (after Doran and Dickel 1988; Driskell 1996). Possible evidence 

for the exploitation of alligators, certain frogs, and snakes, also was recovered at the Windover 

site (Doran and Dickel 1988). Isotopic evidence from burials at the Windover site indicates the 

presence of aquatic resources (both freshwater and riverine) in the Early Archaic diet (Tuross et 

al. 1994). Taken together, these data indicate that a wide range of fauna and flora was exploited 

by Early Holocene groups throughout the Southeast, and a greater range of diet may have been 

related to the recent extinction of megamammals. This general overview of the breadth of 

subsistence patterns demonstrates that while some degree of environmental uncertainty may have 

existed for participants in the Early Side-Notched Horizon, their responses were highly diverse 

(after Anderson and Sassaman 2012:38-39). This apparent flexibility with respect to diet may 

also be expected with regard to social groupings, as anticipated in Chapter 2 and as further 

explored in Chapters 5 and 6. 

Periods of rapid karst drainage at the onset of the Holocene are indicated in the hydrology 

of the Page-Ladson site, which is located in a sinkhole of the Aucilla River, and these periods 

seem to be the result of La Nina drought conditions. The water table dropped at around the same 

time at numerous other Florida sites, including Little Salt Springs in southwest Florida, resulting 

in a water table some seven meters below its previous stand during the late Pleistocene. These 
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trends suggest a dramatic hydrologic response to more arid conditions throughout Florida by ca. 

11,500 cal B.P. One researcher has dubbed these collective events part of “the Bolen Drought” 

(Dunbar 2002:143). The duration of the drought has been dated to three centuries, based on 

radiometric dates obtained from Unit 6L at the Page-Ladson site (Dunbar 2002:148). 

Some archaeologists have suggested that Florida’s water table did not approach modern 

levels until approximately 8,500 years ago (Dunbar 1991; 2002; Gunn 1996). A centuries-long 

drought would result in desert-like conditions, as well as the likely extinction of numerous floral 

and faunal communities. It also would result in a settlement shift for human groups, who likely 

would need to make strategic settlement decisions, or even significantly alter their settlement 

strategies. Prior to the stabilization of the water table, it would have been necessary for native 

Floridians to get water from aquifer-fed springs, or from lakes perched on limestone. 

As many researchers have noted, the distribution of Early Archaic sites in Florida 

demonstrates that native groups elected to live close to dependable sources of fresh water. 

Elsewhere in the Southeast, groups made more use of other environments, including riverine and 

coastal settings (Austin and Mitchell 1999; Goodyear et al. 1983). More data from submerged 

contexts (e.g., along Florida’s Gulf Coast) obviously are needed to determine if estuarine 

resources were as valued in Florida as they were elsewhere in the Coastal Plain (cf. Anderson 

and Sassaman 2012:42-43). 

The large ground-water systems held in Florida’s Tertiary karst regions, coupled with the 

availability of high-quality chert raw materials in those same regions, also seem to have 

influenced Paleoindian settlement, as Paleoindian sites tend to be based in drought-tolerant 

Tertiary karst regions (Dunbar 1991). In my own research, I also noted that large assemblages of 
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side-notched tools in the state were collected from these Tertiary karst regions. Certainly side-

notched tools also have been recovered in other portions of Florida, but not in such high 

frequencies (cf. Sassaman 2003:90). This suggests that Early Archaic groups chose to settle in 

the same environments as did their ancestors, and quite likely for the same reasons; desires for a 

high-quality chert, and a consistent source of water (after Goodyear et al. 1983). 

Currently, it is not known if other portions of the Southeast experienced such a dramatic 

trend toward aridity at the onset of the Holocene. Until these data are forthcoming, it seems that 

settlement patterns at Florida’s Early Holocene sites may be markedly different from sites in 

other portions of the lower Southeast, where higher elevations were present. Also, water sources 

may have been more predictable in regions outside of Florida. For instance, features known as 

Carolina Bays may have been excellent sources of water, and some sites have produced evidence 

of Early Archaic occupation at these locations (Brooks et al. 2010; Sassaman 1996). 

Much more data are needed from throughout the Southeast, to add to existing models and 

interpretations of ancient landscapes. Furthermore, some criticisms have been made about an 

over-reliance on highly general environmental models developed in the 1980s (Delcourt and 

Delcourt 1985; Delcourt and Delcourt 1987). The thrust of such critiques is that more attention 

should be paid to environments people occupied at localized, rather than regional, scales. 

Further, it has been stated, archaeologists must be wary of modeling ancient human behaviors, 

based solely on the attributes of their environments (Dincauze 1996; Sassaman and Holly 2011). 

Early Side-Notched Horizon artifact types 

The Early Side-Notched Horizon of the American Southeast is broadly used by 

archaeologists to reference the widespread distribution of side-notched hafted bifaces across the 
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region from approximately 10,300 to 9600 cal B.P. (Driskell 1996:325-326; Faught et al. 

2003:17; Morse 1996). The side-notched hafted biface is the generalized time-marker for the 

Early Side-Notched Horizon. Its chronological significance at the beginning of the Early 

Holocene has been well established through stratigraphically controlled excavations throughout 

the Southeast, and particularly in South Carolina, Florida, and Alabama (Austin and Mitchell 

1999; Carter 2003; Carter and Dunbar 2006; Driskell 1996; Goodyear et al. 2007; Sherwood et 

al. 2004). This tool class is presumed to have performed a number of functions, including use as 

a projectile, and in a variety of cutting tasks (after Austin and Mitchell 2010). My use of the term 

“hafted biface” is to avoid implied reference to specific shape or function, as terms such as 

“projectile point,” “projectile point/knife,” and even “point” tend to do (after Thulman 2006). 

Hafts for side-notched bifaces may have been made of antler, bone, wood, or a material such as 

rivercane (Scott Jones and Kenn Steffy, personal communication 2003-2005). Direct evidence of 

Early Archaic hafts is not available for the Coastal Plain Southeast. 

Notching would have enhanced the binding of bifaces into hafts. When a biface is 

notched such that the width between the notches equals the width of the shaft, a binding such as 

sinew can be tightly secured to the foreshaft or shaft using a natural adhesive (such as pine or 

spruce tree sap), allowing for proper alignment of the biface and shaft (Scott Jones, personal 

communication 2003; Van Buren 1974). Side-notching likely facilitated the hafting of thicker 

biface bases, and would have reduced the risk of tool breakage as a result of impact fractures. 

The innovation of side-notching in the Early Archaic Southeast arguably accompanied a radical 

shift in hunting techniques (Anderson and Sassaman 2012:72; cf. Van Buren 1974). 
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Side-notching of hafted bifaces is thought to have begun at the end of the Paleoindian 

period, with the introduction of the atl-atl, and a shift in hunting adaptations to smaller game 

(Anderson 1990; Gardner 1974). Precisely dating the advent of side-notching in the Southeast is 

quite difficult, as archaeologists are dependent on varying contexts and stratigraphic 

associations, as well as a paucity of radiocarbon dates at many ancient sites. Additionally, they 

face challenges related to site location. For example, dating submerged or deeply stratified 

deposits can yield mixed results. 

There is some disagreement over what constitutes true side-notching. One reason for the 

lack of consensus in whether a tool is side-notched is the somewhat subjective nature of such 

nominal categories. By definition, side-notching is literally when notches are removed from the 

lateral edges of a biface, near its base, through the use of pressure flaking. Use of this definition 

requires many tool types to be considered side-notched, which often are seen more as transitional 

forms, and which likely date to the Late Paleoindian period. These transitional forms include: 

Greenbriar, Osceola Greenbriar, Union, and Hardaway (Bullen 1975; Coe 1964; Daniel 1998; 

DeJarnette et al. 1962; Lewis and Kneberg 1960; Powell 1990; Schroder 2002).  

Artifact type names have been proposed (Bullen 1958, 1975; Kneberg 1956; Michie 

1966) to denote observed subregional variations in tool forms within the Early Side-Notched 

Horizon. While the use of distinct type names (including Taylor, Bolen, and Big Sandy) for 

similar side-notched artifacts has been meaningful at localized archaeological scales of practice, 

the differences and relationships among these types has been less clear. How did these apparent 

subregional differences within the Early Side-Notched Horizon come to exist, and how and why 

were such like forms reproduced over time and space? 
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The variation within and between side-notched hafted biface types has yet to be 

demonstrated; this is the proximate goal of this dissertation. The geographic zones for these 

hafted biface types also have not been effectively demonstrated to date, although a review of the 

extant literature would suggest that Taylor, Bolen, and Big Sandy side-notched forms all have 

relatively well mapped and understood geographical zones (cf. Bissett 2003; Bullen 1975; 

Cambron and Hulse 1983; Michie 1996; Milanich 1994). As a result, the broader regional 

landscape of the Early Side-Notched Horizon remains poorly understood. Largely state-oriented 

research strategies have led to distinct names and descriptions (e.g., Taylor, Bolen, and Big 

Sandy) for very similar tool forms. For example, if a side-notched hafted biface is recovered in 

north-central Florida it is called Bolen, and if it is recovered in southwestern South Carolina it is 

called Taylor. If it is recovered in southwestern Georgia or Alabama, it commonly is called Big 

Sandy. While state boundaries are not ideal units for considering the expansive landscapes that 

arguably comprised the world of Early Archaic hunter-gatherers (after Wright 1996), it is true 

that variation in these tools is such that “typical” South Carolina examples can be distinguished 

from those found in Florida. What is much less clear, and less frequently explored, is why certain 

similarities and differences in side-notched hafted bifaces existed and persisted in the first place. 

Descriptions of the Taylor, Bolen, and Big Sandy artifact types are provided below. 

Taylor. Taylor Side-Notched hafted bifaces were defined in 1966 by James Michie of the 

Archaeological Society of South Carolina (and, later, of the South Carolina Institute of 

Archaeology and Anthropology). Taylors were named after the Taylor site (38LX1) in central 

South Carolina, which Michie (1966, 1996) excavated. According to Michie (1966), the basal 

edges of Taylors are always square, and the bases have a slight concavity. The blade area is 
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alternately beveled and serrated, and the lateral edges, basal concavities, and side-notching areas 

are ground smooth. According to Michie (1966), chert and orthoquartzite were the most 

commonly used raw materials for Taylor Side-Notched manufacture. 

Michie (1966) described the distribution of Taylor Side-Notched as rather limited, from 

the fall line south of Columbia, South Carolina and in the Santee River drainage. He suggested 

that the highest frequencies of Taylor Side-Notched could be found in the Santee River area, and 

that the points fell somewhere between the Dalton and Palmer Corner-Notched horizons. Taylor 

Points never have been well dated radiometrically, but historically have been compared to Bolen 

Points in Florida (Michie 1996; after Dunbar et al. 1989). This would place the artifact type in 

the earliest portion of the Early Archaic. 

In the last four decades, much more has been learned about Taylor Side-Notched 

distribution. Now we know that the form occurs state-wide in South Carolina, as well as 

throughout South Georgia and into northern Florida, and that it is coeval with Bolen Side-

Notched hafted bifaces (Austin and Mitchell 1999; Michie 1996). This makes it difficult to 

determine when it is appropriate to call a side-notched tool Taylor, and when to call it Bolen. We 

also know now that a variety of raw materials were used to manufacture Taylor Side-Notched 

hafted bifaces, although it is true that Coastal Plain chert from sources near the lower Savannah 

River was used most often. Unfortunately, the variation that exists within the Taylor Side-

Notched type remains poorly understood. 

Bolen. Bolen Side-Notched hafted bifaces were defined by Ripley Bullen (1958, 1975) of 

the Florida Park Service (which at the time operated out of the Florida State Museum, at the 

University of Florida), following his excavations at the Bolen Bluff site (8AL439) in Alachua 
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County, Florida. Bullen (1975) described two types of Bolens, Bolen Plain and Bolen Beveled, 

each of which he divided into five subtypes. Bolen Plain is basically the same as Bolen Beveled, 

according to this distinction, except that the latter is beveled. Bullen’s (1975) subtypes include 

the following: concave-based, side-notched, high-notched, corner-notched, and expanded-

notched. This description states that the width of the base is the same as the width of the blade in 

the first three subtypes. Meanwhile, the width of the base is narrower than that of the blade in 

corner-notched examples, and in expanded-notched examples it may be the same or narrower. 

It has since been suggested (Schroder 2002) that no unbeveled Bolens actually exist, and 

that even the examples Bullen (1975) called Bolen Plain are beveled, albeit lightly. However, 

this apparent desire for parsimony ends abruptly when it is suggested that Bolens still can be 

divided into nine subtypes (Schroder 2002). Subtyping Bolens remains a common pursuit, and 

has been based on ear type, blade shape, and notch type (Bissett 2003). One recent suggestion is 

that the Bolen type name be used to refer only to side-notched examples, since corner-notched 

forms may in fact be Kirk corner-notched hafted bifaces (Farr 2006). This suggestion is difficult 

to apply to assemblages with apparently coeval side- and corner-notched hafted bifaces (Austin 

and Mitchell 2010). 

In general, Bolens have beveling on alternate blade margins. The base usually is straight 

or excurvate, and frequently is ground. Recent excavations in Florida suggest an Early Archaic 

date for Bolens (Austin and Mitchell 1999). The distribution of Bolen Side-Notched hafted 

bifaces extends from the Tampa Bay region of Florida, north to the southeastern portion of 

Georgia (Austin and Mitchell 1999; Dunbar and Webb 1996). 
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Recently, some archaeologists have suggested that we use the Bolen type name to refer to 

all side-notched hafted bifaces throughout the Southeastern Early Archaic (Carter and Dunbar 

2006). Specifically, they suggest the Bolen type should include the Big Sandy side-notched tool 

type, which has been used throughout Alabama and Georgia, and the Taylor type, used primarily 

in South Carolina. This suggestion is based on the fact that the Big Sandy type name originally 

was used to describe similar looking Middle Archaic tools, and as a result, use of the Big Sandy 

name to describe earlier side-notched tools is misleading and confusing. Also, they argue that use 

of the Taylor type name in South Carolina post-dates use of the Bolen name. Unfortunately, 

while these suggestions fulfill a widespread desire for parsimony in Southeastern archaeological 

discourse, conflating three widely used types into one has not yet been justified by regional 

analysis of the variations within and among these types. In fact, this is one of the aims of my 

own research. 

Big Sandy. Big Sandy Side-Notched hafted bifaces were defined by Madeline Kneberg 

(1956), who named the form after examples she excavated at the Big Sandy site in Henry 

County, Tennessee. Big Sandys typically have incurvate bases and elongated blades. Excavations 

five decades ago at the Eva Site in Tennessee suggested that the Big Sandy type dated to the 

earliest portion of the Middle Archaic (Lewis and Kneberg Lewis 1961). Plates of Big Sandys in 

the Eva site report look like Early Archaic side-notched forms, so their stratigraphic position at 

the site is not clear. Recent excavations and radiocarbon dating of Big Sandy deposits at the Dust 

Cave site in northwestern Alabama place the tool form in the earliest portion of the Early 

Archaic, but use of the Big Sandy type name continues to be problematic (Driskell 1996; Randall 

2002). 
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Since many regional variants have been dubbed Big Sandy, it recently has been suggested 

that the name Big Sandy be rejected, in favor of “Early Side-Notched” (Driskell 1996; Morse 

1994; Randall 2002). The distribution of Big Sandy Side-Notched hafted bifaces extends from 

the panhandle of Florida, north to the western portion of Georgia. However, the highest 

frequencies of what many people call Big Sandys are found in the central and northwestern 

portions of Alabama (after Randall 2002). 

Other diagnostic Early Archaic artifact types. While side-notched hafted bifaces are 

the diagnostic artifacts most commonly found at the earliest Early Archaic sites, other diagnostic 

flaked stone tools also are known. These include Edgefield Scrapers (Michie 1968), Aucilla 

Adzes (Gerrell et al. 1991), and Waller Knives (McGahey 1996; Waller 1971). I analyzed 

numerous Edgefield Scrapers for this research, but found that fewer collectors are aware of 

Aucilla Adzes and Waller Knives. Hence, when I broadened my research scope from side-

notched hafted bifaces, to include contemporaneous tools, I limited analyses to Edgefield 

Scrapers. 

Edgefield Scrapers were defined by James Michie (1968), based on examples he saw 

from Edgefield County, in the southwestern portion of South Carolina. The tools typically are 

side-notched and bifacially flaked, with steep edge angles suggestive of use as scrapers (Michie 

1968). Edgefield Scrapers may only have been seasonally used, for working bone and wood 

implements. The tools commonly are found in association with both Taylor and Bolen Side-

Notched hafted bifaces (Goodyear et al. 1980). Interestingly, while Edgefield Scrapers typically 

are considered to date to the earliest portion of the Early Archaic, they also have been found in 

association with later corner-notched artifacts (Sassaman et al. 2002). 
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Goodyear et al. (1980) noted that the Edgefield Scraper is remarkable, both in form and 

geographic distribution, as there appears to be a geographical continuity in the scraper form from 

South Carolina to Florida. The haft elements of Edgefield Scrapers have been described as 

similar to Big Sandy, Taylor, and Bolen Side-Notched hafted bifaces (Goodyear et al. 1980). 

The majority of the Edgefield Scrapers has been recovered from the Coastal Plain regions 

of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, and most of the specimens are made from Coastal Plain 

marine cherts (Sassaman 1996). Rarely, Edgefield Scrapers made of quartz and metavolcanic 

rock have been recovered by avocational archaeologists. Some Edgefield Scrapers also 

reportedly have been recovered in southern Mississippi (McGahey 1996). However, for the 

purposes of my research, I focused only on those Edgefield Scrapers which occur in association 

with Taylor, Bolen, and Big Sandy Side-Notched hafted bifaces.  

The effective northern boundary for Edgefield Scrapers appears to be the northernmost 

extent of the Coastal Plain, encompassing the Savannah-Ogeechee and the Santee-Cooper River 

drainages. The association of Edgefield Scrapers with the southern coastal plain of South 

Carolina between the Savannah and Santee rivers is reinforced by the occasional use of raw 

materials (including orthoquartzite and Black Mingo chert) local to this region (Bridgman 

Sweeney et al. 2008). 

Summary of Early Side-Notched artifact types. There clearly is blurring between most 

of the geographic boundaries of Early Side-Notched Horizon flaked stone tool types. However, 

the general locations of these boundaries (especially those of side-notched hafted bifaces) largely 

are taken for granted in Southeastern archaeology, due to interest in employing common regional 

typologies. Some critiques of the typological approach are based on the very nature of hafted 
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bifaces, which may not be stable as artifact types, as a function of their manufacture, 

maintenance, and use (after Flenniken and Wilke 1989). The assumption being made here is that 

the artifact types constructed by archaeologists have inherent meaning (cf. Ford 1952; Spaulding 

1953a, 1953b, 1954a, 1954b). For instance, in some cases, it has been suggested that variants of 

side-notched hafted bifaces may reflect a long-term northward movement by hunter-gatherer 

groups throughout the Early Holocene (Gunn and Rovner 2003). I provide discussion of this 

possible source of patterned variation in the Early Side-Notched Horizon in Chapter 6. 

Preliminary consideration of morphological variation in many of these Early Archaic 

artifact types suggests that it is more productive to unpack the established types, and to compare 

specific attributes of side-notched hafted bifaces and other diagnostic flaked stone tools across 

space. As previously stated, these types encompass a wide range of variation, and it seems 

appropriate to consider the technology of the Early Side-Notched Horizon in a less restrictive, 

and more regional, manner than has been attempted to date. 

Early Archaic sites and settlement models 

Clearly, the Pleistocene-Holocene transition in the American Southeast was a time of 

great environmental and cultural change, yet extant models of settlement during this period 

largely are synchronic. Perhaps, variation in settlement throughout the Early Archaic may best be 

seen as reflective of time and ethnicity, rather than function (after Sassaman et al. 2002). Below, 

I review evidence from a number of sites that assist in refining the chronology of the Early Side-

Notched Horizon. I also relate why a reconstruction of social boundaries in the Early Archaic is 

dependent on received wisdom about Paleoindian patterns of place-making throughout the 

Coastal Plain. How can we link variation in the Early Side-Notched Horizon to processes that 
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distributed Early Archaic groups differentially across the landscape? I suggest that historical and 

multiscalar processes were at work that ultimately resulted in variations on a shared technology. 

As previously stated, the subregional technological traditions evident in the Early Side-Notched 

Horizon arguably have culture-historical roots in post-Clovis Paleoindian cultural traditions. 

In recent years, numerous Early Holocene sites have been excavated throughout the 

Southeast, and many of the Early Archaic artifact bearing strata of those sites have been 

radiometrically dated. These data rarely have been compiled to assemble an effective chronology 

across the lower Southeast (after Anderson and Sassaman 1996, 2012). As a result, comparisons 

of side-notched artifact assemblages largely have not been made to date. One unfortunate effect 

of this trend has been the perpetuation of certain regional assemblages as being especially 

distinctive, or as reflecting the “true” chronology of specific artifact types.  

Early Archaic sites. Sites central to this discussion include the Dust Cave (1LU496) and 

Stanfield-Worley (1CT125) sites in Alabama; the Page-Ladson (8JE591) and 8LE2105 sites in 

Florida; the Big Pine Tree and Topper sites in South Carolina (38AL143 and 38AL23, 

respectively); and the Hardaway site (31ST4) in North Carolina. While sites in Alabama and 

Florida have produced the most radiometric dates, and the most complete information about site 

stratigraphy and chronology, sites in other locales have helped archaeologists to refine their 

understandings of Early Archaic tool typology. 

Alabama. Dust Cave (1LU496) is recognized as one of the best stratified late 

Pleistocene-Early Holocene sites in the Southeast. Excavations at the site have produced 

evidence of discrete components from the Late Pleistocene through the Middle Holocene, and 
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the Early Archaic period occupation of the site appears to have been particularly dense (Driskell 

1996; cf. Randall 2001, 2002). 

At Dust Cave, the Early Archaic component is marked by high frequencies of side-

notched artifacts. Generally, these artifacts are described not by type names, but simply as “Early 

Side-Notched.” This decision appears to have been made for the sake of parsimony. More 

specifically, however, these artifacts are described as “generally similar to those described 

elsewhere as Big Sandy I or Big Sandy and Bolen Plain” (Driskell 1996:323). 

Samples taken within the Early Side-Notched component at Dust Cave have been 

radiometrically dated to 11,200-10,500 cal B.P. (Driskell 1996:325-326; Sherwood et al. 

2004:546). While these dates were recently calibrated (using Stuiver et al. 1998), resulting in 

refined dates for the Early Side-Notched component, the chronology of the Early Side-Notched 

Horizon in the Midsouth is not well understood (Sherwood et al. 2004). 

The Stanfield-Worley bluff shelter (1CT125) is another important Alabama site. One 

sealed deposit at the site contained both Dalton and Big Sandy type points. This component was 

radiometrically dated to between 10,150 and 11,200 cal B.P. (DeJarnette et al. 1962; Josselyn 

1964). According to some, these dates may not reliably reflect the association of components, 

and Dalton should not be considered contemporary with side-notched forms (Goodyear 1982). 

Dalton and Big Sandy toolkits recovered from the Stanfield-Worley site look identical except for 

hafted biface morphology (Futato 1996; cf. Randall and Detwiler 2002). 

Florida. Two sites in Florida recently have been described as producing some of the 

earliest Holocene evidence for the Southeast. These sites include the Page-Ladson site (8JE591) 
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and 8LE2105. Both sites have produced notched points known to Florida archaeologists as 

Bolen, and both have been radiometrically dated (Faught et al. 2003). 

Page-Ladson (8JE591) is a submerged site in the Aucilla River. Both late Pleistocene and 

Early Holocene sediments are found at the site, and numerous radiometric samples have been 

taken in recent years. Strata containing Bolen side- and corner-notched points produced five 

radiometric dates, ranging from 11,500-11,250 cal B.P. (Faught and Waggoner 2012:154; Faught 

et al. 2003:17). 

Site 8LE2105 produced five side-notched, and seven corner-notched projectile points 

identified as Bolen. Three radiocarbon dates were taken at 8LE2105; these ranged from 11,360-

11,200 cal B.P. (Faught and Waggoner 2012:154; Faught et al. 2003:17). 

This evidence from Florida suggests that side- and corner-notched points are 

contemporary, a notion that does not fit with evidence from other excavated and radiometrically  

dated sites in the lower Southeast. It is possible that Florida is the only portion of the region 

where this pattern holds true. Alternatively, it is possible that problems exist with the samples 

taken to date, or that mixed contexts are reflected in the radiometric evidence. 

North Carolina. Initial excavations at the Hardaway site (31ST4) in North Carolina were 

part of a larger effort by the Research Laboratories of Archaeology (RLA) at UNC-Chapel Hill 

to identify stratified sites in the Carolina Piedmont. One primary goal of this work was to 

identify Archaic complexes, since at the time, the Archaic sequence in the area was not well 

known. Archaeologists at Hardaway looked for isolated stratigraphic deposits, but no well-

developed deposits were found there. Additionally, no deposits at the site could be effectively 

radiometrically dated. Nonetheless, along with Lowder’s Ferry and Doershuck, the site became 
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critical for the establishment of an Early Archaic projectile point chronology (Anderson and 

Sassaman 1996), and Coe’s (1964) sequence of cultural phases in the Southeast was based 

largely on findings at the Hardaway site. This sequence relied heavily on tool typology as a 

proxy for actual chronology, and it still is employed today throughout much of the region (Daniel 

1998). 

South Carolina. The Big Pine Tree site (38AL143) in South Carolina also is important 

to an understanding of Early Archaic projectile point chronology. At this site, Taylors are 

stratified with or above Dalton, and at the neighboring Topper site (38AL23), they are recovered 

directly above Clovis deposits, recently radiometrically dated to 12,841 +/- 62 cal B.P. 

(Goodyear 2013:11). An approximate 2,000 year hiatus in site occupation may be indicated by 

soils observed between Clovis and Taylor-bearing layers at the Topper site; the length of this 

hiatus is based on contemporary sites that have been radiometrically dated (Goodyear et al. 2007; 

Albert Goodyear, personal communication 2012). While no radiocarbon dates have been 

obtained from Early Archaic bearing strata at these South Carolina sites, they have helped 

Southeastern archaeologists to better understand the relative chronology of the region (Goodyear 

2001, 2003; Gunn and Rovner 2003). 

Early Archaic settlement models. Any number of processes may have resulted in the 

differential distribution of groups across the Southeast in the earliest portion of the Early Archaic 

period. Variation in material culture for the Early Side-Notched Horizon may reflect patterns of 

any or all of the following: successive migration episodes (cf. Gunn and Rovner 2003), territorial 

circumscription (e.g., due to environmental constraints or social avoidance mechanisms), group 

fissioning, or large-scale social alliances and networks. A review of ethnographic literature 
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would suggest that Early Archaic period groups may well have been engaged in all of these 

processes, as well as others, and that these may not be archaeologically distinguishable or visible 

(cf. Yellen 1977). Furthermore, as reviewed in Chapter 2, we might expect Early Archaic social 

group membership patterns to have been relatively fluid, with flexible social group structure and 

relatively permeable social boundaries (Kelly 1995; Woodburn 1968; Yellen and Harpending 

1972). Below, I review models that have been proposed for Paleoindian and (later) Early Archaic 

settlement in the lower Southeast, prior to presenting a hypothesis for settlement for the Early 

Side-Notched Horizon. 

Some recent attempts have been made to model Early American social organization. One 

such effort focused on modeling social organization for the Early and Middle Paleoindian 

periods of Florida. That work was based on a high frequency (n=980) of hafted bifaces, the base 

forms of 504 of which were compared using various statistical analyses (Thulman 2006:103). 

Certain results of that research effort seem to suggest that the beginnings of regionalization may 

be sourced to the end of the Early Paleoindian period, and that during the Middle Paleoindian 

period, groups used collective styles in biface forms to signal group identity and membership. 

Certain territories may have been used exclusively by specific Middle Paleoindian social groups, 

whose material culture can now be studied to identify edge areas that overlapped with the 

territories of neighboring groups (Thulman 2006). While that research was heavily influenced by 

cultural evolutionary theory, and focused on Paleoindian social group differentiation and the 

identification of specific geographical (and by extension, social) boundaries, it has relevance to 

this work in that it is a recent attempt to identify some of the earliest territorial group units in the 

Coastal Plain Southeast. Simply put, this dissertation is an attempt to ask similar questions using 
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slightly later cultural materials, at a larger scale than what was accomplished with Florida’s 

Paleoindian data.  

Since the late 1980s, two major models (Anderson and Hanson 1988; Daniel 1996, 1998, 

2001) have been proposed for relating material culture patterning to social organization in the 

latter portion of the Early Archaic, when corner-notching supplanted side-notching as a hafting 

technique. These models include the band-macroband, and the Uwharrie-Allendale models. 

The band-macroband model (Anderson and Hanson 1988) holds that bands largely 

restricted their mobility to individual river drainages; eight bands were thought to have occupied 

the South Atlantic Slope region (Figure 3-1). Where distinct physiographic features (such as 

mountain ranges, and shifts in drainage flow) occur, according to this model, there would have 

been a potential for social differentiation between groups. Band mobility was marked by 

seasonal shifts involving movement between the Piedmont and Coastal Plain physiographic 

regions, and periodic aggregations are thought to have occurred among numerous bands, at the 

greater regional level of the macroband. Environmental constraints in the form of food resources 

are proposed to have been the primary factor for mobility, with information sharing at the level 

of the macroband an important benefit of seasonal macroband aggregations. Architects of the 

band-macroband model (Anderson and Hanson 1988) posit that aggregation loci were likely 

located at Fall Line river terraces. Examples of such aggregations are well known 

ethnographically, and have long been postulated as central features of Early Archaic lifeways 

(after Griffin 1952; Kelly 1995). Aggregation has been described as essential to the maintenance 

to Early Archaic group ties, since low-density settlement is postulated for the period (Anderson 

1996). 
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At least four macrobands have been proposed by Anderson and Hanson (1988) for the 

lower Southeast during the later portion of the Early Archaic. From north to west, and then to the 

south, these are the Middle Atlantic Macroband (encompassing regions north of the Neuse River 

drainage), the Tennessee River-Cumberland Plateau Macroband (encompassing regions west of 

the Savannah and Pee Dee drainages), the South Atlantic Macroband (including environs from 

the Ocmulgee to the Neuse drainages, as described above), and the Eastern Gulf Coast Florida 

Macroband (which encompasses areas south and southwest of the Ocmulgee drainage, and which 

also abuts the southern portion of the Tennessee River-Cumberland Plateau Macroband). These 

macrobands are thought to have contained anywhere from 500 to 1,500 people. 

The Uwharrie-Allendale model (Daniel 1998) was offered as an alternative to the band-

macroband model of (later) Early Archaic settlement. This model postulates that bands regularly 

crossed drainages to obtain high-quality raw material. Daniel (1998) evaluated the band-

macroband model (Anderson and Hanson 1988) with respect to the Yadkin-Pee Dee River 

region, examining collections of (later) Early Archaic hafted bifaces in terms of two transects. 

The first transect cross-cut several drainages, and the second paralleled the Yadkin-Pee Dee 

drainage. The resulting raw material distributions were determined to reflect band ranges (i.e., 

perhaps one group preferred Allendale chert, and the other preferred Uwharrie rhyolite). 

The Uwharrie-Allendale model (Daniel 1998) epitomizes the technological organization 

approach, as it suggests that groups were tethered to their raw material source of choice. 

According to this model, stone was a critical resource to Early Archaic groups, and sources of 

knappable stone (rather than watersheds) formed the focus of (later) Early Archaic settlement. 

Furthermore, according to this model, two distinct settlement ranges are represented by the 
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Uwharrie and Allendale regions, and their respective group members preferred to utilize 

different sources of high-quality raw material (Uwharrie rhyolite versus Allendale chert). 

Models for settlement have not been developed for the earliest portion of the Early 

Archaic. In attempting to model social boundaries for the Early Side-Notched Horizon, I must 

critically examine both the Anderson and Hanson (1988) and Daniel (1998, 2001) models for 

(later) Early Archaic settlement. In general, I would argue that we must move beyond 

conceptualizing ancient landscapes in purely functional and physiographic terms. For example, it 

is unlikely that Early Archaic groups were tethered to specific drainages or raw material sources, 

and knappable stone cannot have been the only determinant of social organization. Given the 

depth of time in consideration, and the presumably fluid and flexible nature of hunter-gatherer 

social groupings, it also is not appropriate to extrapolate either the band-macroband model or the 

Uwharrie-Allendale model back in time for application to the Early Side-Notched Horizon. 

With respect to the earliest portion of the Early Archaic, I suggest it is most appropriate 

to look to models of (antecedent) Paleoindian regionalization (Anderson 1990, 1996). As 

previously noted, a growing body of research into (post-Clovis) Paleoindian subregional 

traditions lends support to the staging-area hypothesis of colonization and settlement (cf. 

Smallwood 2012; Thulman 2006). Therefore, I would argue that this model can be effectively 

projected forward in time to assist in modeling social boundaries as reflected in the material 

culture of the subsequent Early Side-Notched Horizon.  

Specifically, relative to the staging-area model, I would expect to find evidence of Early 

Archaic settlement focused along large river systems, especially in locations where food and raw 

material resources were plentiful. As noted above, these areas had been established as places to 
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dwell by ancestral populations during the Paleoindian period (after Randall 2010). I would 

expect to see a shift in geographical (and by extension, social) boundaries at physiographic shifts 

or zonal interfaces, whether it be the Piedmont-Coastal Plain boundary (Fall Line), or the 

interface of the Atlantic and Gulf watersheds (after Anderson and Hanson 1988; Blanton and 

Snow 1989; Daniel 1998). Additionally, I would expect to find evidence of periodic aggregation 

among regional bands at these locations (Anderson 1996; cf. Anderson and Hanson 1988; Miller 

2011). Also, if side-notched artifact type definitions are correct, I can presume the existence of a 

Taylor Zone, a Bolen Zone, and a Big Sandy Zone. These zones might be taken to reflect 

macroband territories, such that I might expect evidence of core areas within inferred macroband 

territories. These would be areas of high artifact density, where artifacts show less variation as 

compared to inferred boundary areas where zones intersect.  

The groups who made and used various side-notched tool forms (defined as Taylor, 

Bolen, and Big Sandy) arguably shared ancestry, and may have had some level of regular 

interaction despite appreciable geographic separation. Participants in the Early Side-Notched 

Horizon may have moved routinely both within and between habitual use areas. There is support 

for this settlement patterning in the ethnographic literature (Gould 1982; Grinker 1994; Kent 

1992, 1993; Wiessner 1977, 1982), as well as in analogous Paleoindian contexts throughout the 

lower Southeast. 

Raw Material Sources and Selection 

Coastal Plain chert raw material sources were used for the manufacture of side-notched 

flaked stone tools throughout the lower Southeast (Austin and Mitchell 1999, 2010; Goad 1979; 
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Goodyear et al. 1983; Goodyear et al. 1985; Upchurch et al. 1982). Below, I present a 

generalized survey of high-quality chert raw material sources throughout the study region. 

Tertiary age cherts provided the bulk of the cryptocrystalline raw materials for 

Paleoindian and Early Archaic peoples in the Southeastern Coastal Plain (after Goodyear et al. 

1985). While the exact sources of these raw materials have not been systematically mapped 

throughout this region, a number of archaeological studies have been done toward that end. 

Additionally, lessons from sources such as the United States Geological Survey are extremely 

helpful when considering why ancient hunter-gatherers collected raw materials, and may even 

have chosen to settle, in particular places. It is relevant here to consider the geological surveys 

that have been done, on a state by state basis. Here, raw material studies in South Carolina, 

Georgia, Florida, and Alabama, are considered, with particular attention to how they have 

informed our knowledge of Coastal Plain chert acquisition and availability. Suggestions about 

how these materials may have been procured also are provided. 

Chert 

For this study, I restricted my analyses to tools made of chert (commonly known as 

Coastal Plain chert in my study area). While it is difficult to describe “chert” as a single raw 

material type, since it can be found in various geological formations, and often can be sourced to 

distinct quarry clusters, as in Florida (Upchurch et al. 1982), for the purposes of this research I 

justified use of the term “Coastal Plain chert,” as it is markedly (and visibly) petrologically 

distinct from quartz, metavolcanics, rhyolites, silicified corals, quartzites, and orthoquartzites. It 

often is possible, again, in the cases of Florida and South Carolina, to identify distinct fossil 

inclusions which can help to determine the geologic formations where the material was formed 
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(Austin 1997; Goodyear et al. 1985; Upchurch et al. 1982). Such studies can only stand to 

increase our knowledge of past lifeways, and perhaps also can inform discussions of exchange, 

trade, and movement of individuals or groups. 

Defining chert and its distinction from flint can be a challenge. Both are found in chalk 

and limestone deposits; however, cherts are normally associated with limestones. Millions of 

years ago, ancient seas inundated the Coastal Plain, creating limestone formations throughout the 

region. Surficially exposed cherts subsequently were found in these limestones, such that chert 

can be described as “silica-replaced limestone” (Austin and Mitchell 1999:5). In general, cherts 

can be described as cryptocrystalline and silica-based, and chert fractures conchoidally. As such, 

it is an ideal material for the predictable manufacture of tools (Goad 1979).  

Recent geological analyses of the Coastal Plain province involved mapping the Floridan 

aquifer system, which is a sequence of permeable carbonate rock of Tertiary age. These rocks all 

are hydraulically connected, and they range in age from Jurassic to Holocene (Bush and Johnston 

1988). Figure 3-2 shows this dissertation project research area, superimposed over a map of the 

Floridan aquifer produced by the United States Geological Service (modified from Bush and 

Johnston 1988:C4). 

Where Coastal Plain sediments consist of carbonate material, the rocks are somewhat 

dissolved by percolating water, which results in karst topography where those rocks are near the 

ground surface. These sediments first were laid down on a surface developed on igneous and 

other rocks, and today they are found to thicken toward the coast from a featheredge where they 

outcrop against metamorphic and igneous rocks of the Piedmont and Appalachian provinces. 

Then these Coastal Plain sediments dip toward the Atlantic Ocean or the Gulf of Mexico, except 
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where they are faulted or warped (Bush and Johnston 1988). Native Americans recognized these 

areas as prime sources of raw material for making stone tools; archaeologists call this material 

chert, and think of it as a sort of imperfect form of flint (Dunbar 1991, 2002; Goodyear 1979; 

Purdy 1986). 

More correctly, chert may be defined as an insoluble silica found in limestone deposits. 

Variations among chert types found throughout the Coastal Plain include color, porosity, 

fossiliferous inclusions, fracture properties, and texture. Differences in original package size also 

may exist, but not enough regional data exist to answer this question. Chert has been found to 

occur in tabular form throughout much of the Coastal Plain. 

As others have effectively described, high-quality Coastal Plain cherts are found from 

Allendale County, South Carolina, west into southeastern Georgia and southeastern Alabama, 

and south into the regions of Tampa Bay (after Goodyear et al. 1985).  

South Carolina 

The density of Paleoindian hafted bifaces in South Carolina long has been linked to the 

availability of high-quality cherts. These Tertiary Age cherts are of marine origin, and are known 

to occur in the Flint River Formation (Upchurch et al. 1984). In South Carolina, these cherts 

primarily are located in Allendale County, in the southwestern portion of the state (Daniel 1998; 

Goodyear 2010; Goodyear et al. 1985). Allendale chert nodules up to 500 mm in diameter have 

been described (Smallwood 2010, 2012:693), although the consistency of the quality of such 

large nodules is unknown. A survey of Oligocene Flint River Formation chert sources in South 

Carolina was conducted in the early 1980s, and petrologic analyses were conducted at eleven 

identified quarry sites in the Coastal Plain (Goodyear et al. 1985:47). All of these quarries were 
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located in Allendale County, where Paleoindian sites already had been recorded. The quarry 

material was described as silicified grainstone; what long has been known to archaeologists and 

local collectors as “Allendale chert.” This material was recognized as being native to the Flint 

River formation, and stratigraphic testing at two sites (38AL23 and 38AL135) revealed deep (at 

150 cm below the surface) Paleoindian and Archaic deposits containing artifacts of this material 

(Goodyear et al. 1985:47). 

These findings echo those made by James Michie for the Early Archaic. Michie (1966, 

1968) suggested that the earliest of Early Archaic artifacts (including what he defined as 

Edgefield Scrapers and Taylor Points) were most commonly made with Coastal Plain cherts. 

What is interesting to note, is that many of the artifacts Michie discussed were recovered in 

central South Carolina, along the Fall Line, in an area devoid of “Allendale cherts.” Perhaps the 

procurement of “Allendale cherts” was performed as part of a seasonal round, in that groups 

came to Allendale County in large part to obtain this high-quality raw material for assembling 

their toolkits (Anderson 1996; Anderson and Hanson 1988; Daniel 1998). 

Georgia 

Figure 3-3 shows a map of Tertiary chert bearing formations of the Georgia Coastal 

Plain. Both Oligocene and Eocene epoch formations are shown here. This map is modified from 

a study produced for the University of Georgia, as a contribution to the Wallace Reservoir 

project in the 1970s (Goad 1979:6, 9). Paleocene and Miocene formations are not shown on this 

map. As shown in this figure, cherts occur inside the Coastal Plain, south of the Fall Line. This is 

typical throughout the region; hence, the term “Coastal Plain cherts.” 
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Cherts can be found throughout the east-central and southwest portions of Georgia, as 

displayed in Figure 3-3 (after Goad 1979). These raw materials may vary according to color, 

texture, type of inclusions, and other variables, but generally all are known as cherts. The Coastal 

Plain cherts that extend throughout central Georgia date to the Oligocene and Eocene epochs, but 

the majority of deposits in the region date to the Eocene. It is important to note that most ancient 

lithic artifacts found in Georgia were manufactured from Coastal Plain cherts dating to the 

Oligocene and Eocene epochs which are Tertiary Period formations (Goad 1979).  

Georgia’s Coastal Plain geologic formations dating to the Oligocene include those of the 

Appalachicola Group, and include the Alum Bluff and Chattahoochee Formations. The 

Vicksburg Formation also dates to the Oligocene. Geologic formations dating to the Eocene 

include those of the Claiborne Group, including the Barnwell sand and McBean Formations. The 

Jackson, Twiggs clay, Ocala lime, Wilcox, and Midway Formations also date to the Eocene 

(Goad 1979). 

Oligocene Epoch Formation cherts are found in a diagonal band that extends from north-

central Georgia to the southern border of the state. These cherts also can be found by the Fall 

Line and along the Savannah River. Outcrops along the Savannah River have been described as 

having different characteristics than those found elsewhere. In southwestern Georgia, between 

Albany and Bainbridge, cherts occur in large boulders, along the Flint River. Meanwhile, large 

blocks of chert can be found outcropping along the Savannah River, and often are found along 

ridgetops (Goad 1979) [refer to the above discussion of South Carolina cherts regarding the high 

number of chert outcrops found just across the state border, also along the Savannah River]. 
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Eocene Epoch cherts are found along the Fall Line and extend along the northern edge of 

the Coastal Plain. These cherts often occur in large nodules and blocks, throughout the western, 

central, and eastern portions of the state. Jackson Formation cherts are found along the crests of 

hills in Burke County, where high frequencies of artifacts were examined for my project (after 

Goad 1979). Eocene Epoch cherts are considered high-quality raw material. High-quality cherts 

are absent from other portions of Georgia’s Coastal Plain. 

Florida 

Various Coastal Plain chert quarry clusters have been defined by researchers in Florida. 

Features (such as distinctive fossil inclusions and porosity) of these clusters have been identified 

by geologists and archaeologists. These studies have gone a long way toward assisting 

archaeologists with questions about ancient raw material procurement (Austin 1997; Austin and 

Mitchell 1999; Goodyear et al. 1983; Upchurch et al. 1982). The findings of these research 

efforts are briefly described here. 

A total of nineteen chert quarry clusters have been identified in Florida. These clusters 

were defined based on particular features within the raw material that could be discerned 

microscopically. Figure 3-4 presents the locations of Florida chert quarry clusters (adapted from 

Upchurch et al. 1982:14). Several of these quarry clusters are in the vicinity of the collected 

areas I examined for this study (refer to Chapter 4 for data sets used). For example, the most 

northwestern sites I studied (in Taylor, Jefferson, Jackson, and Lafayette counties) are in quarry 

cluster areas known as 1, 2, and 3 (after Upchurch et al. 1982). Respectively, these correspond to 

the Wrights Creek, Marianna (both just south of the Alabama border), and Wacissa quarry 

clusters (at the southern portion of the Florida panhandle, along the Gulf Coast). The collection I 
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examined in north-central Florida, along the Santa Fe and Suwannee Rivers, corresponds to 

quarry cluster number 8, which is the Lower Suwannee. For the more southern collections I 

studied, in the Tampa Bay environs, quarry clusters 17 and 18 (the Hillsborough River and 

Turtlecrawl Point) have been defined for the region (after Upchurch et al. 1982) (Figure 3-4). 

While the locations of these quarry clusters have been clearly defined, it is beyond the 

scope of this research to determine whether the local quarry clusters were actually used for local 

side-notched tool manufacture and/or deposition, at all localities analyzed for this project. 

However, some examples of such research are provided in Chapter 5, with respect to a pilot 

study performed as part of this research effort. 

Alabama 

While geological maps exist for Alabama, the extent of quartzes, orthoquartzites, and 

(most relevant to my studies) cherts has not been clearly demonstrated (after Copeland 1968). 

For example, various types of cherts have been identified by both collectors and archaeologists. 

Blue Fort Payne cherts are found in northern Alabama, for instance, while what others would call 

Coastal Plain cherts can be found outcropping in at least two counties in the southeastern portion 

of the state. A recent geoarchaeological study by the University of South Alabama identified 

several geologic outcrops of knappable stone. In southeastern Alabama, a material identified as 

Ocala Chert, found throughout Henry and Houston counties, fits the general description for 

Coastal Plain chert. While this study has not been formally published, its results are available 

online (Philip Carr, personal communication 2012; University of South Alabama 2004). 

Through discussions with both Eugene Futato of the University of Alabama Museum’s 

Office of Archaeological Services, and an anonymous private collector, I have learned a great 
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deal about the raw material distribution throughout the eastern and southern portions of 

Alabama. In the northeastern portion of Alabama, encompassing Jackson, DeKalb and Cherokee 

counties, some Coastal Plain chert has been seen, but most of the material observed can be 

colloquially called flint. South of that portion of the state, in Cleburne, Randolphe, Chambers, 

Lee, and Russell counties, raw material seems to be approximately 90% quartz, with what is 

known as a band of quartz beginning near the central portion of Russell County and extending to 

the north. In Barbour, Henry, Houston, and the eastern portion of Dale County to the west of 

Henry County, Coastal Plain cherts begin to be evident. Finally, from the western portion of Dale 

County, to the south in Geneva County, and then to the entire western portion of the state, 

extending to the north through Wilcox and Lowndes counties, what is known as Tallahatta 

quartzite dominates local assemblages and outcrops. 

The recent geologic study by the University of South Alabama suggests that Ocala 

(Coastal Plain) cherts are limited to Henry and Houston counties in southeastern Alabama 

(University of South Alabama 2004). It seems that the Barbour County artifacts made of Coastal 

Plain cherts referenced by the anonymous collector in his description of local chert availability, 

may actually be an example of distance from raw material source.  

A Regional View of Coastal Plain Chert Distribution 

As previously stated, despite the lack of formal chert sourcing studies in all portions of 

the Coastal Plain, it is possible to at least broadly describe the locations of high-quality chert raw 

material in the Southeast. Figure 3-5 presents the distribution of high-quality Coastal Plain chert 

throughout the study region. This map is an effort to portray information gleaned from a variety 

of sources designed to provide state-level coverage of geological as well as archaeological 

http://www.geoarchaeology.southalabama.edu/ocala_distribution.html
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information for chert distribution (Goad 1979; Goodyear et al. 1985; University of South 

Alabama 2004; Upchurch et al. 1982). 

Summary 

This chapter provided a review of numerous lines of archaeological and environmental 

evidence in a reconstruction of the geological and cultural history of the Pleistocene-Holocene 

transition. First, I presented background for Paleoindian colonization and settlement, in the 

context of dramatic environmental changes throughout the lower Southeast. I suggested that 

variation manifested in the flaked stone tools of the Early Side-Notched Horizon arguably can be 

traced to subregional cultural traditions first evident in the Middle Paleoindian period. I reviewed 

the type definitions of side-notched tool forms (including Taylor, Bolen, Big Sandy, and 

Edgefield Scraper) examined for this dissertation, and critically examined certain extant models 

for (later) Early Archaic settlement. Finally, I proposed a working hypothesis for settlement in 

the earliest portion of the Early Archaic period, suggesting that the staging-area hypothesis 

(Anderson 1990, 1996) can effectively be projected into the Early Holocene toward modeling 

social boundaries evident in the Early Side-Notched Horizon. This chapter concluded with a 

regional review of high-quality Coastal Plain chert sources throughout the lower Southeast, as 

raw material is necessarily an important component in modeling Early Archaic settlement. 

 
  

http://www.geoarchaeology.southalabama.edu/ocala_distribution.html
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Figure 3-1.  Band ranges for the South Atlantic Macroband in the Early Archaic (after Anderson, 

David G., and Glen T. Hanson. 1988. Early Archaic Settlement in the Southeastern 
United States: A Case from the Savannah River. American Antiquity 53(2):262-286. 
[Page 269, Figure 3]) 
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Figure 3-2.  Project research area and the Floridan aquifer (modified from Bush, Peter W., and 

Richard H. Johnston. 1988. Ground-Water Hydraulics, Regional Flow and Ground-
Water Development of the Floridan Aquifer System in Florida and in Parts of 
Georgia, South Carolina, and Alabama. U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 
1403-C. United States Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. [Page C4, 
Figure 1])  
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Figure 3-3.  Coastal Plain chert distributions throughout Georgia (adapted from Goad, Sharon I. 

1979. Chert Resources in Georgia: Archaeological and Geological Perspectives. 
Wallace Reservoir Project Contribution 3. University of Georgia Laboratory of 
Archaeology Series Report Number 21, Athens. [Page 6, Figure 1 and Page 9, Figure 
3]) 
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Figure 3-4.  The locations of Florida chert quarry clusters (adapted from Upchurch, Sam B., 

Richard N. Strohm, and Mark G. Nuckels. 1982. Methods of Provenance 
Determination of Florida Cherts. Report prepared for the Florida Division of 
Archives, History, and Records Management by the Department of Geology, 
University of South Florida, Tampa. [Page 14])  
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Figure 3-5.  The distribution of high-quality Coastal Plain chert throughout the study region 
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CHAPTER 4 
RESEARCH METHODS AND DATA SETS 

 
In this dissertation, my research question relates to the use of patterned variation in 

material culture to infer social boundaries for the Early Archaic Southeast. I began this research 

by selecting a set of artifact attributes for analysis in order to measure the variation I observed in 

two classes of Early Side-Notched material culture; side-notched hafted bifaces and unifaces. 

This chapter begins with discussion of those attributes and the statistical techniques used to 

clarify observed patterning in collected data. 

In selecting particular attributes, I remained mindful that artifact types (e.g., Taylor, 

Bolen, and Big Sandy) are unlikely to be delimited by clear geographic boundaries. Also in this 

chapter, I describe the research area, and introduce all data sets used in the context of state as 

well as more localized provenance. Next, I explain how the data were assigned to specific 

drainage and watershed systems for comparative regional analyses of patterned variation. 

Finally, I describe how I analyzed variation in these assemblages, relating my efforts to compare 

the range of patterned variation at the core areas of Taylor, Bolen, and Big Sandy artifact type 

distribution, to that of inferred boundary areas within the Early Side-Notched Horizon. 

Attributes for Analysis 

I performed analyses at two levels: at the gross level of the individual objects (e.g., the 

individual hafted bifaces and unifaces), and at the finer level of individual artifact attributes. 

These units include both nominal and ratio-scale variables, and were plotted through space, as 

well as in association to one another. 

Numerous attributes have been employed to distinguish one artifact type from another. 

Many of these were chosen to be diagnostic of certain cultural, spatial, or temporal boundaries. 
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Some examples of these include overall tool shape, tool size, base shape, presence or absence of 

grinding or resharpening, presence of haft element, presence and position of notches, and 

presence or absence of lateral thinning or fluting. When a minimum number of such attributes 

can be seen to consistently co-occur, an artifact type may be constructed by archaeologists, who 

then use the types to make inferences about past lifeways (Adams and Adams 1991; Andrefsky 

1998; Krieger 1944).  

Individual Objects 

All individual artifacts in my analyses were coded according to the county and state in 

which they were collected, or the specific location or state numbered archaeological site where 

they were recovered. Each of these objects also was coded according to a variety of specific 

attributes. These attributes, both nominal and ratio-scale, are described below. Distinct 

identification numbers then were assigned to each artifact in the analysis. These numbers 

correspond to all data entries made for each individual artifact. 

All metric attributes were taken with digital calipers. The same set of calipers was used 

throughout the project to maintain consistency, and all measurements were taken by the author 

for the same reason. Most artifacts in this study had been broken at some point, along at least one 

edge. I attempted to determine whether these breaks had occurred during the use life of the tool, 

or whether they were more likely to be products of post-depositional events or processes. 

Approximately half of all experimentally produced tools have been found to break during first 

use (Cheshier and Kelly 2006). Fracture types recorded include: hinge fracture, step fracture, 

perverse fracture, lateral snap, crenated, potlid, impact fracture, half snap, miscellaneous 
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shoulder damage, base break, and radial break. These artifact breakage patterns were based on a 

variety of published reports (Cheshier and Kelly 2006; Purdy 1975). 

Very little ethnographic data are available about the effects of resharpening and 

rejuvenation on stone tools (Binford 1986; Towner and Warburton 1990). Few data also are 

available regarding the incidence of fractures that occur during the manufacturing process. 

However, many inferences may be made using the archaeological record, and these have been 

bolstered by a great deal of experimental archaeology (Johnson 1979; Keeley 1982; Purdy 1975; 

Titmus 1985; Towner and Warburton 1990). 

Metric data were tabulated as to specific collection or site, as well as to region. 

Subsequent analyses of metric attributes took only those measurements of complete attributes 

into account for the purpose of comparison. For example, if a hafted biface had one snapped 

shoulder, its remaining shoulder width was not used in this analysis. Similarly, if an Edgefield 

Scraper was missing one ear, its base width was not used in this analysis. 

I photographed all artifacts using a Sony CD MavicaTM camera and metric scale. All 

images were recorded onto compact discs for future reference. While a representative sample of 

artifact photographs is provided in this document, specific images of interest to archaeologists or 

other members of the public are available upon request. 

Individual Artifact Attributes 

Attributes collected from artifacts varied depending on the artifact type. For instance, 

certain attributes can be recorded from hafted unifaces, which cannot be recorded from hafted 

bifaces. All metric attributes (with the exception of maximum thickness) for both types of 

artifacts are displayed in Figures 4-1 and 4-2. These attributes are described below. 
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Hafted bifaces 

Attributes recorded for each individual side-notched hafted biface include both nominal 

and ratio-scale attributes (Figure 4-1). Nominal attributes were selected since it is reasonable to 

assume that native toolmakers also were conscious of nominal variation (after Spaulding 1982). 

This is not meant to imply the existence of a mental template, but rather to suggest native groups 

observed variation in their tools as we do today. Ratio-scale attributes are commonly taken 

during artifact analysis, and are seen to complement knowledge of nominal attribution variation 

(Cowgill 1982). Attributes for analysis of the hafted bifaces were selected with the goal of 

identifying technofunctional attributes as well as possible stylistic markers.  

Attributes I recorded for all side-notched hafted bifaces in this study include many of 

those used by previous researchers with respect to the Early Archaic (Ahler 1971; Bissett 2003; 

Randall 2002). These include the following: 

· Condition– which portion of the tool remains? Proximal, distal, medial, lateral? 
 

· Manufacturing condition– is the tool intact? Broken/aborted? Is the break use related 
(e.g., impact fracture)? 
 

· Fracture type– is there shoulder damage? Step fracturing? An impact fracture? A lateral 
snap? 

 
· Basal grinding– rated 0-4, with 4 as the heaviest amount of grinding, and 0 having no 

grinding 
 
· Cross section– is it biconvex? Rhomboidal? Plano-convex? 
 
· Lateral condition– is the tool complete? Or, is it missing one or both shoulders? 
 
· Blade length– (mm) taken using digital calipers, measuring from the shoulder edge to the 

distal tip of the blade 
 
· Shoulder width– (mm) taken using digital calipers, measuring from the very tips of the 

shoulders 
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· Between-notch width– (mm) taken using digital calipers, measuring from the deepest part 

of the notches 
 
· Maximum thickness– (mm) taken using digital calipers at the thickest portion of the 

artifact, which normally was found to be near the base of the blade, above where it meets 
the haft element 

 
· Beveling– is there evidence of blade maintenance or rejuvenation, indicated by the 

removal of small flakes from one or more edges of the blade to create a resharpened 
surface? None? Right? Left? Alternate? 

 
· Notch type– one of four basic side-notching types 
 
· Basal configuration [incurvate, straight, and excurvate], based on conformity or variance 

from a straight line that parallels the bottom of the proximal tool edge 
 
· Basal concavity width– (mm) taken for incurvate artifacts, using digital calipers 
 
· Base width– (mm) taken using digital calipers 
 
· Base depth– (mm) taken for incurvate artifacts, using digital calipers 
 
· Auricle height– (mm) taken using digital calipers 
 
· Notch height– (mm) taken using digital calipers 
 
· Notch width– (mm) taken using digital calipers 
 
· Shoulder length– (mm) the length of the haft element, taken using digital calipers 

 

Basal configuration is presumed to remain relatively unchanged during the use-life of a 

tool. This is because, as an attribute of the haft element, basal configuration is typically not 

affected by resharpening. Descriptions of basal configuration have commonly been used to 

define different tool types identified in the archaeological record. As noted above, the three 

classes of basal configuration I observed in side-notched tools throughout the study region 

include incurvate, straight, and excurvate. These classes correspond to Bullen’s (1975) use of the 
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categories of concave, straight, and convex; I chose different verbiage due to the ease of 

selecting a single abbreviating descriptive letter (e.g., I, S, or E) during data analyses. I am 

assuming that incurvate, straight, and excurvate base shape variations were coeval. At one Early 

Archaic site (the Jeanie’s Better Back site) where hafted biface basal configuration was recorded 

during previous research, archaeologists observed no apparent distinctions in vertical distribution 

for variations in basal configuration, suggesting that these variations were contemporary (Austin 

and Mitchell 2010). 

As other researchers have done, I considered each side-notched hafted biface to have two 

gross parts; the blade (distal portion) and the haft element (proximal portion). The haft element is 

that portion of the artifact below the shoulders, and the length of the haft element in my study is 

called the shoulder length. This distinction has been of use to other researchers, in understanding 

the differential patterns of use wear and tool maintenance known to occur during the Early 

Holocene (Ahler 1971; Austin and Mitchell 2010; Bissett 2003; Goodyear 1995 [1974]). Most 

typological emphasis has been placed on the haft element, because bifaces can break during use, 

and most diagnostic attributes tend to be found there (Flenniken and Wilke 1989). 

Unifaces 

The only unifaces examined for this dissertation are Edgefield Scrapers (cf. Michie 

1966). As described in Chapter 3, these artifacts are similar in form to side-notched hafted 

bifaces, with the exception that the latter are worked bifacially. Therefore, most of the metric 

attributes recorded for Edgefield Scrapers largely are similar to attributes I would record for any 

side-notched flaked stone tool (Figure 4-2). Attributes specific to the Edgefield Scraper include 

the length and angle of the primary edge, which in almost all cases, meant the left lateral edge. 
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The presence or absence of any concavity along the primary edge was noted. Handedness (right 

versus left) also was recorded for each uniface. Since Edgefield Scrapers typically are 

asymmetrical, I recorded both sides of each example separately. The attributes I considered in 

my study of Edgefield Scrapers are similar to those considered by other researchers in the past 

(Goodyear et al. 1980). As with respect to side-notched hafted bifaces, I considered each side-

notched hafted uniface to have two gross parts; the blade (distal portion) and the haft element 

(proximal portion). 

Statistical Techniques 

Descriptive statistics used in the analysis of data for this project include the following: 

coefficient of variation, standard deviation, standard error, skewness, and kurtosis. I also 

performed Levene’s test for all ratio-scale data; this is an inferential statistic used to assess the 

equality of population variances (Gastwirth et al. 2009; Levene 1960). Additionally, I conducted 

chi-square analyses as tests of association between specific variables. These are typical statistical 

tools used in anthropology and archaeology (Bernard 2002; Drennan 1996; Kvamme et al. 1996). 

Here, I provide brief descriptions of these techniques, and note the situations where they were 

applied. 

Descriptive Statistics 

Coefficient of variation (c.v.) is calculated as a ratio of the standard deviation to the mean 

of a sample. This is a measure of dispersion of a probability distribution, and is a way to 

standardize comparisons of standard deviation when means are not equal (Drennan 1996). A c.v. 

typically is interpreted relative to other coefficients of variation in a sample. Measurements of 

coefficient of variation can be compared across data sets to determine relative variation for those 
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samples. For instance, a higher coefficient of variation for a specific measured attribute of hafted 

bifaces from one site assemblage, compared to many others in the region, would indicate a wider 

range of variation for that measured attribute at that particular site (cf. Austin and Mitchell 

2010). I calculated coefficient of variation for all individual and aggregated data sets. The results 

of numerous measurements of coefficient of variation conducted for this research appear 

throughout Chapter 5.  

Measurements of standard deviation (s.d.) are based on deviations from the mean. 

Standard deviation is the typical distance from any point in the data set to the mean (after 

Bernard 2002; Drennan 1996). As previously noted, standard deviations are needed for 

calculations of coefficients of variation. The results of numerous measurements of standard 

deviation appear in descriptive statistics tables throughout Chapter 5. 

Standard error (s.e.) is the standard deviation of a sampling distribution of means. This 

measurement indicates how much the mean of a sample varies from the mean of a given 

population (Bernard 2002; Drennan 1996). Standard error is calculated by dividing the standard 

deviation of a sample by the square root of the population size. I calculated standard error for all 

aggregated (drainage-wide) data sets.  

Skewness measures the asymmetry of the probability distribution of a random variable 

around its mean. Normal distributions are symmetric because they have a skewness value of 

zero. A negative skew indicates that the tail on the left side of the probability density function is 

longer (toward more negative values) than the right side, and that the bulk of the data lie to the 

right of the mean. A positive skew indicates that the tail on the right side is longer than the left 

side and the bulk of the values lie to the left of the mean (Bernard 2002). For instance, a high 
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skewness value might indicate that most of the artifacts in the sample have measurements near 

the maximum value.  

Not all symmetric distributions are normal. Kurtosis measures the peakedness or flatness 

of a probability distribution of a random variable. Positive kurtosis indicates a relatively peaked 

distribution. For example, a comparatively high kurtosis value would indicate that that metric 

variable is the least varied among considered attributes. Negative kurtosis indicates a relatively 

flat distribution. Like skewness, kurtosis can be used to describe the shape of a probability 

distribution. The kurtosis for a standard normal distribution is 3. In a leptokurtic (which means 

“thin bulge” in Greek) distribution, the kurtosis is greater than 3, and in a platykurtic (which 

means “flat bulge”), distribution the kurtosis is less than 3 (Bernard 2002). A leptokurtic 

distribution might indicate that the data in consideration are highly concentrated around the mean 

due to low variations for the attributes in a sample. A platykurtic distribution might point to a 

high degree of variation for the attributes in a sample. 

I calculated skewness and kurtosis for all aggregated data sets. The results of numerous 

measurements of skewness and kurtosis conducted for this research appear throughout Chapter 5. 

For all ratio-scale attributes considered in this dissertation, I provide individual 

descriptive tables including the following: n, mean, min, max, s.d., and c.v. These tables are 

included in Chapter 5. 

Inferential Statistics 

The Levene’s test of equality of variance (Gastwirth et al. 2009; Levene 1960) allows for 

the simultaneous testing of multiple samples, testing the null hypothesis that variances of 

populations from which samples are drawn are equal (known as homogeneity of variance, or 
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homoscedasticity). If the resulting p-value of Levene's test is less than some critical value 

(typically 0.05, which is based on a 95% confidence interval), the obtained differences in sample 

variances are unlikely to have occurred based on random sampling from a population with equal 

variances. A rejected null hypothesis from this test suggests that there is a statistically significant 

difference between the variances in the population. The Levene’s test of equality of variance was 

conducted for all ratio-scale data; resulting tables are presented in Chapter 5. 

Tests of Association 

Chi-square is a test of the association between variables of two populations. This test 

allows for the comparison of samples by estimating population proportions, and resulting in a 

single probability value. The chi-square test is accomplished by comparing a table of expected 

values with observed values. Resulting deviations are observed deviations from these expected 

values (Drennan 1996). I used chi-square tests to make comparisons of types of basal 

configuration for all artifact samples in this study. The results of these chi-square tests appear in 

Chapter 5. 

Sample Selection and the Use of Collected Material 

This examination of patterned variation in the Early Side-Notched Horizon holds raw 

material constant. I analyzed side-notched artifacts that were made from only Coastal Plain chert, 

the sources for which were discussed in Chapter 3. This restriction on raw material allowed 

control over at least one variable in the study of Early Archaic hafted bifaces and unifaces. 

Oftentimes, patterned variation among suites of lithic tools is explained by pointing to the 

diversity of raw material types within artifact assemblages. Alternative explanations for observed 

variation must also be considered. Considering only those tools manufactured from Coastal Plain 
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chert should result in observed variation being a function of something other than raw material 

choice. For instance, variation in the use of Coastal Plain cherts throughout the lower Southeast 

may well be a function of distance from source; this idea is explored in Chapter 5 with respect to 

specific research results.  

As part of my research for this dissertation project, I conducted analyses of a few 

excavated collections housed in curation facilities and at universities. I also conducted analyses 

of numerous private collections, many of which currently are housed at the homes of individual 

artifact collectors, or in banks or local museums. These collections are from various locales in 

my study area, which includes South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and Alabama. In this chapter, I 

provide details about the various data sets I studied in each state. One artifact collector requested 

I keep his identity private, and so I identify him here as X. 

The use of artifacts collected by amateur archaeologists is not without controversy. Many 

archaeologists think that working with collectors serves as a kind of tacit approval of their 

actions, and that artifact collecting is destroying the nonrenewable archaeological record. 

Currently, there are no established professional standards for the use of private artifact 

collections in professional research. This is likely because there is no consensus about the ethical 

issues involved (after Thulman 2006). My own stance is that we would do well to learn as much 

as possible from extant collections, and that interactions between archaeologists and collectors 

can be mutually beneficial (after Luchterhand 1970; Sassaman 2003). If it is not necessary to 

excavate sites, and if cultural resources are not being actively threatened, I would argue that 

archaeologists should consider other means to learn about the ancient past (cf. Anderson 2003). 
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Artifacts collected by avocationalists form the bulk of this study (n=1,962). As the 

majority of assemblages considered for these investigations were not professionally collected, 

certain collector biases were widely apparent. For example, some of the collectors I interviewed 

collect all obvious tools that they encounter. Other collectors admit to being more interested in 

collecting hafted bifaces than other tools (such as unifaces) they see. Certain collectors collect 

only complete or almost complete tools, and others collect whatever tool fragments they find. 

Some professionally excavated Early Side-Notched Horizon artifacts also were recorded for this 

research (n=58); the variation in these assemblages in turn reflects professional biases toward 

complete documentation of excavated materials. All of these variables, and others, together have 

created the artifact assemblage used for my analyses of 2,020 side-notched artifacts from across 

the South Atlantic Slope and Eastern Gulf Coast. 

Research Area and Data Sets Used 

The research area for this dissertation project is the Coastal Plain physiographic province, 

which begins in central South Carolina, and continues west throughout Georgia and southeastern 

Alabama, as well as south into north-central Florida, until just south of the Tampa Bay region. 

This area encompasses some 240,283 km². The topography of much of the research area is 

characterized by extensive and dissected plains, as well as low hills. The basis for recognizing 

the Coastal Plain as a physiographic province distinct from the Piedmont, which exists to the 

north of what geologists call the Fall Line (the boundary between the Coastal Plain and the 

Piedmont physiographic provinces), is rooted in geological history, and specifically, the 

distinctive order and character of sedimentary rocks in these regions. 
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Since American cultural resources often are managed at the level of the state, I first 

consider the side-notched artifacts with respect to their state of origin. Within each state, I then 

consider these artifacts with respect to the specific locations where they were found. Next, I 

explain how I aggregated these data, in order to develop a regional perspective for the side-

notched artifacts in this portion of the Southeast. Figure 4-3 presents the research area, in which 

examined materials were ascribed to one of seven analytical units, as discussed in detail later in 

this chapter. 

Table 4-1 presents the data sets I examined according to state, as well as the individuals 

who assisted me in gaining access to artifact collections. Where state site numbers have been 

assigned to these locales, I provide that information. Other collections were made from entire 

counties, and where that is the case I simply provide the county name. County level data are 

commonly and successfully used by Southeastern archaeologists, especially those who work with 

regional modeling (e.g., Anderson 1996; Charles 1986; Sassaman et al. 1988). Table 4-2 displays 

the frequencies of hafted bifaces and unifaces examined from assemblages throughout the 

Coastal Plain. 

South Carolina 

 In South Carolina, I examined artifacts from two different regions. I analyzed material 

that had been collected, in the northeasternmost portion of the Coastal Plain (in Berkeley, 

Calhoun, and Clarendon counties), in the Lakes Marion and Moultrie region. I also collected data 

from professionally excavated as well as collected locales in Allendale County, South Carolina. 

Figure 4-4 shows the locations of these sites and collection areas. 
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Table 4-1.  Data sets used in analysis 

State Region Site Collection Contact 
SC Lakes Marion 

and Moultrie 
  Elloree Museum Elloree Museum 
  Elloree Bank Elloree Bank 
  Skinner Jimmy Skinner 
  Hebert Ted and Darby Hebert 

Allendale 
County 

Big Pine Tree   SCIAA 
Charles   SCIAA 
Topper   SCIAA 
  Strong Larry Strong 

 
GA Burke County Owl and 

Cotton Creek 
  Danny Greenway, Danny Ely, and 

Seaborn Roberts 

    Burke County Greenway, Ely, and Roberts 

 
Coffee County Feronia Site 

Complex 
  Frankie Snow 

   Coffee County Snow 

 Dooly County   Dooly County John Arena and John Whatley 

 Worth County   Worth County Tommy Bailey 

 Early County   Early County Marvin Singletary 

 
Miller County   Miller County Bud Carter 

 
AL Barbour 

County 
  Barbour County X 

Henry County   Henry County Don Marley 
Houston 
County 

  Houston County X, Marley 

Geneva 
County 
 

  Geneva County Marley 
 

FL Jackson 
County 

  Jackson County Marley 
 

 Jefferson 
County 

Applewhite   Billy Dean 

   Jefferson County Dean 

 Taylor County Lake Bird   Brian Evensen 

 
Lafayette 
County 

Jeanie's Better 
Back 

  SEARCH, Inc. 

 

Santa Fe and 
Suwannee 
Rivers 

  Hendrix Alvin Hendrix 

 Hillsborough 
County 

Harney Flats   Jerry Spencer 

  Harris Grove Evensen and Spencer 
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Table 4-1.  Continued 
State Region Site Collection Contact 

 Pinellas 
County 

Kepler    Jim Drawdy 

   Pinellas County Evensen and Spencer 

 
  St. Petersburg 

Area 
Evensen  

 
Hernando 
County 

Spring Hill   Spencer 

 Pasco County   Pasco County Spencer 
 

Table 4-2.  Frequencies of artifacts from assemblages throughout the Coastal Plain 

Assemblage Hafted Bifaces (n) Unifaces (n) 
Elloree Museum 6 

 Elloree Bank 22 
 Skinner 33 4 

Hebert 5 
 Big Pine Tree 15 4 

Charles 3  
Topper 15  
Strong 411 149 
Owl and Cotton Creek 134 35 
Burke County 25 

 Feronia Site Complex 37 9 
Coffee County 37 

 Dooly County 45  
Worth County 52  
Early County 26  
Miller County 97  
Barbour County 43 1 
Henry County 23  
Houston County 48  
Geneva County 66  
Jackson County 81  
Applewhite 87  
Jefferson County 14 

 Lake Bird 74  
Jeanie's Better Back 21  
Hendrix 268 39 
Harney Flats 5  
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Table 4-2.  Continued   
Assemblage Hafted Bifaces (n) Unifaces (n) 
Harris Grove 44 7 
Kepler  2 1 
Pinellas County 14 1 
St. Petersburg Area 3 3 
Spring Hill 7 1 
Pasco County 2 1 
Total 1,765 255 

 
Lakes Marion and Moultrie region artifacts 

Several investigations into Early Archaic sites have been conducted in the central portion 

of the state, below the Fall Line. Examples include the Mattassee Lakes project, along the lower 

Santee River, as well as several surveys along the Congaree River drainage. These projects, both 

along and south of the Fall Line, indicate a great deal of raw material diversity, a pattern that 

may suggest aggregation by groups from different portions of the state (Anderson 1996; 

Anderson and Hanson 1988; Anderson et al. 1982; Goodyear 1975; Michie 1969). Early Archaic 

sites in the middle and lower Coastal Plain of the state have been investigated using different 

coverage than that used in the Savannah River valley (discussed below), and they have produced 

very different kinds of evidence. In particular, it is not surprising that these sites have produced a 

greater diversity of lithic raw materials (Sassaman 1996). 

Central South Carolina is located away from high-quality cherts, and many artifacts in 

this region are made of locally available quartzes and orthoquartzites. As the nearest locations of 

high-quality Tertiary cherts are to the south and west, chert artifacts found in this region must 

reflect tool replacement at some travel cost to the toolmakers (Figure 4-5). 

I conducted analyses of artifact collections from central South Carolina (Figures 4-4 and 

4-5). Most of these collections were from the Lakes Marion and Moultrie region, which is a 
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drowned riverbed for the Santee. These collections now are housed in a variety of places, 

including one bank (Elloree Bank and Trust), one museum (Elloree Museum), and in several 

private residences, including those of Dotty Overson, Jimmy Skinner, Ronnie Caison, and Gary 

LeCroy of Pinopolis, Ted Hebert of Santee, and Darby Hebert of Summerville. Artifacts 

examined from Caison, LeCroy, Overson, and Skinner are collectively referred to as the Skinner 

Collection since these were all examined at Skinner’s place of residence in Pinopolis. Ted and 

Darby Herbert’s artifacts are collectively referred to as the Hebert Collection.  

A total of 66 hafted bifaces was recorded from the Lakes Marion and Moultrie region; 

half of these were from the Skinner Collection (n=33) (Table 4-2). The Skinner Collection is also 

the only data set among the Lakes Marion and Moultrie group that had unifaces (n=4) analyzed 

for this investigation. 

Allendale County artifacts 

Allendale County lies adjacent to the Savannah River, in the southwestern portion of 

South Carolina (Figure 4-4). The county is predominantly rural, and is the location of high-

quality Coastal Plain cherts (Figure 4-5). The location of Allendale County near fresh water and 

high-quality raw materials would have made it an ideal location for ancient hunter-gatherers 

(Goodyear and Charles 1984). Recent attempts to document Paleoindian settlement in the region 

have been undertaken at several sites along the river. These excavations have been conducted by 

staff and volunteers in coordination with the SCIAA and USC (Goodyear 1999, 2013; Goodyear 

and Steffy 2003). I examined material from three of these professionally excavated sites, as well 

as from one large personal collection (belonging to Larry Strong), in Allendale County, South 

Carolina. 
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I analyzed material recovered from controlled excavations at three multi-component 

archaeological sites in Allendale County, South Carolina. These sites include the Big Pine Tree 

site (38AL143), the Charles site (38AL135), and the Topper site (38AL23). All three sites were 

investigated as part of the Southeastern Paleoamerican Survey, headed by Albert Goodyear of 

the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology (SCIAA) at USC (Goodyear 

2010). The Topper site is of special note, as it appears to contain the purest Taylor side-notched 

component in the region (after Sassaman et al. 2002; Albert Goodyear, personal communication 

2012). 

Larry Strong of Allendale has collected flaked stone artifacts throughout Allendale 

County for over twenty years, and has maintained a high degree of communication with 

archaeologists at SCIAA, especially with Albert Goodyear and Tommy Charles. Strong recently 

donated a large part of his personal artifact collection to SCIAA, and he continues to collect to 

the present time. 

A total of 444 hafted bifaces was recorded from Allendale County sites/collection 

locales; the majority of these were from the Strong Collection (approximately 93%) (Table 4-2). 

A total of 153 unifaces was examined from Allendale County sites/collection locales; the Big 

Pine Tree site (n=4) and the Strong Collection (n=149).  

Georgia 

Cultural resource management archaeologists have excavated several Early Archaic sites 

in the Georgia Coastal Plain, and many side-notched artifacts have been recovered from stratified 

contexts. These efforts, most of which were focused in the eastern portion of the state, have been 

described in cultural management reports (Elliott 2006; Elliott and Doyon 1981). One site, called 
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the Theriault site (9BK2), was excavated in the 1960s and 1970s, but data collected from that 

location have not been fully examined by archaeologists, and no complete report of findings 

there has yet been made (cf. Brockington 1971; Elliott 2006; Midgette 2005). Additionally, an 

informal and ongoing survey of a 20 county area in south-central Georgia has identified 

numerous sites with Early Archaic components; the cultural materials from these sites await 

further study (Elliott 2006; Snow 1977a, b). 

Some extensive Early Archaic sites from the Piedmont (specifically, the Oconee River 

drainage) have been examined by archaeologists (O’Steen 1983, 1996), and many of those 

collected materials were reportedly manufactured from Coastal Plain chert. In discussions with 

one of the principal investigators, this raw material identification may have been incorrect (Lisa 

O’Steen, personal communication 2004). Therefore, these materials were not examined as part of 

this research. 

Data I collected from Georgia do not include any professionally excavated artifacts. 

Rather, since I was interested in examining large frequencies of artifacts, I was dependent on 

collected materials throughout the state. Georgia collection locales examined for my research 

include the specific locations of the Owl and Cotton Creek sites (collectively recorded as 

9BK113) in Burke County, as well as the Feronia Site Complex in Coffee County. Collections 

made from entire Georgia counties include those from Burke, Coffee, Dooly, Worth, Early, and 

Miller counties. As discussed in Chapter 3, high-quality cherts are found throughout a large 

portion of central Georgia. However, they are not found in the southeastern portion of Georgia 

(Figure 3-5). 
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Burke County artifacts 

I was able to examine large personal collections made throughout Burke County in 

southeastern Georgia, as well as at two archaeological sites in Burke County: the Owl and Cotton 

Creek sites (collectively recorded as 9BK113). The Owl and Cotton Creek sites are located along 

a swamp of the Ogeechee River (Figure 4-4). The Owl Creek site occupies approximately 2.4 

hectares of a small hill, which is at only slightly higher elevation than the surrounding terrain. 

The Cotton Creek site is located approximately 0.8 kilometers (km) upriver from the Owl Creek 

site. Personal collections made at the Owl and Cotton Creek sites are housed in several homes in 

Swainsboro, Georgia. 

The Owl and Cotton Creek sites have been collected since 1984, when the area was 

logged and artifacts were exposed. I observed artifacts from the site which ranged in date from 

the Paleoindian through the Mississippian periods; occupation of the site seems to have been 

most frequent during the Archaic culture periods. 

I had the opportunity to interview Danny Greenway and three of his friends and fellow 

collectors (namely, Danny Ely, Emery Fennell, and Seaborn Roberts), who also keep collections 

of Owl and Cotton Creek site material at their homes. For the most part, these individuals keep 

only those materials which they personally have collected at their homes. However, some trade 

of individual artifacts has taken place among the friends, and they all recall which artifacts they 

found, and which they were traded. All four men are deeply interested in keeping the site 

collection in Georgia for posterity. Unfortunately, the current relationship between 

archaeologists and artifact collectors in this state has been weakened by recent legislation which 
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prohibits people from collecting artifacts on private lands without written permission of the 

landowner. 

A total of 159 hafted bifaces was recorded from Burke County sites/collection locales; 

the majority of these were from the Owl and Cotton Creek sites (approximately 84%) (Table 4-

2). A total of 35 unifaces was examined from Burke County sites/collection locales, all of which 

were from the Owl and Cotton Creek sites. 

Coffee County artifacts 

 One collection from Georgia had especially good integrity, as it was made from a 

complex of numerous sites along the Ocmulgee River in the central part of the state. This area is 

known as the Feronia locality, and it contains many archaeological sites which have state site 

numbers. The Feronia locality is located in northern Coffee County, in south-central Georgia 

(Figure 4-6). 

Frankie Snow of South Georgia College collected the Feronia locality beginning in 1978, 

when the sites were exposed by land clearing in advance of construction. Snow recorded sixteen 

sites at the Feronia locality (Blanton and Snow 1986), and is to be commended for his careful 

collecting and recording activities, which he performed alone, and without funding. Frankie 

Snow is not a formally trained archaeologist, and only performed surface collections at the sites. 

As no excavations have been performed at the locality, no subsurface artifacts or features have 

been recorded. Fortunately, a great deal of information about the cultural periods and the natures 

of activities performed at the Feronia locality still can be gained from the extant collection 

material. 
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Twelve of the sites in the Feronia locality are located on a ridge above the Ocmulgee 

River floodplain, and the remaining four sites are located within that floodplain. The site 

complex comprises approximately 4 km². While cultural materials from later historical periods 

(up to the early twentieth century) were found to be present at many of the sites, the Feronia 

locality primarily is known as an intensive concentration of Paleoindian and Early Archaic 

artifacts. The Feronia locality is notable for the presence of four pitted egg-stones, made of 

ferruginous sandstone. These objects, the function of which is unknown, were produced by 

pecking and grinding, and a dimple or facet was observed on one end of each stone (Blanton and 

Snow 1986, 1989). The pitted egg-stones recovered at the Feronia sites were reportedly similar 

to those reported from early sites in Florida, where they were described as bola stones (Blanton 

and Snow 1986; Neill 1971; Purdy 1986:23, 30). 

The Feronia locality is situated far from any known source of lithic raw material; this is 

atypical of Early Archaic site placement (cf. Daniel 2001). Figure 4-7 displays the location of the 

Feronia sites in the context of Coastal Plain cherts (after Goad 1979). Specifically, while roughly 

99% of the lithic artifacts recovered at the Feronia sites are manufactured from Coastal Plain 

chert, the closest source of that material is located approximately 83 km to the northwest 

(Blanton and Snow 1986, 1989). Nearer cherts were available, but as discussed in Chapter 3, 

Eocene-age cherts are considered high-quality raw material, and these are located at a 

considerable distance from the Feronia sites. Such a site location is unusual given most models 

of early land use in the Southeast (cf. Daniel 1996; Goodyear 1979). The locale makes more 

sense when one recognizes its position at the boundary of the Gulf and Atlantic watersheds; 

boundaries proposed over two decades ago to explain Early Archaic settlement patterns in this 
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region (Anderson and Hanson 1988; Blanton and Snow 1986, 1989). Additionally, the position 

of the locality near two springs, as well as near the Ocmulgee River, would have attracted Native 

Americans to the region. Previous researchers have suggested that the Feronia sites may have 

served as a place of aggregation (Blanton and Snow 1986, 1989). 

 Three of the sites in the Feronia Site Complex were helpful for my study (9CF22, 

9CF124, and 9CF132). Site 9CF22 is situated along the Ocmulgee River terrace. Site 9CF124 is 

located along the floodplain of the Ocmulgee River. Site 9CF132 is situated along the side of the 

sand ridge located to the south of the Ocmulgee River floodplain. Since these sites were recorded 

as surface artifact scatters during salvage archaeological investigations, the artifacts analyzed 

from these three sites are collectively referred to as the Feronia locality with regards to my 

investigation. 

Additional artifacts from various locations within Coffee County that are not a part of the 

Feronia locality were also examined for my study. These artifacts are currently housed at Snow’s 

office at South Georgia College in Douglas. Collectively, these other artifacts from Snow’s 

collection that are not a part of the Feronia locality are referred to as the Coffee County 

Collection. A total of 74 hafted bifaces was recorded from Coffee County sites/collection 

locales, half of which are from the Feronia locality and half of which are from the Coffee County 

Collection (Table 4-2). Nine unifaces were examined from Coffee County sites/collection 

locales, all of which were from the Feronia locality. 

Dooly County artifacts 

I analyzed artifacts that were recovered from Dooly County, Georgia that had been 

collected by John Arena of Evans, and John Whatley of Thomson. Whatley, a professional 
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mineralogist, has used his personal collection of artifacts as a partial basis for his 2002 

publication on the typology of Georgia stone tools (Whatley 2002). Artifacts from both Arena 

and Whatley are unprovenienced with regards to a formally recorded site. I combined the 

artifacts analyzed from both collections into the Dooly County Collection (Figure 4-6). A total of 

45 side-notched hafted bifaces was recorded from Dooly County (Table 4-2). Unifaces are absent 

among the Dooly County sample of Early Archaic artifacts. 

Worth County artifacts 

Ty Ty, Georgia resident Tommy Bailey had a collection of Early Archaic artifacts from 

near his home in Worth County. These artifacts were from various locations, and do not 

correspond to a state accessioned archaeological site. Collectively, all the material from Bailey’s 

collection is referred to as the Worth County Collection (Figure 4-6). I recorded a total of 52 

hafted bifaces from the Worth County Collection, and no unifaces were represented among this 

artifact assemblage (Table 4-2). 

Early County artifacts 

Artifacts examined from Early County were collected by Marvin Singletary on his private 

lands in Blakely. Singletary estimated that he had recovered several thousand artifacts from his 

land, some of which are manufactured using chert from local sinkholes in the nearby area. In the 

past, he has shared his collection data with other professional archaeologists, including Daniel 

Elliott, Michael Faught, and James Waggoner. No formal state accessioned site numbers 

correspond to the locations which Singletary collected these artifacts. The artifacts I analyzed 

from Singletary’s collection are collectively referred to as the Early County Collection (Figure 4-
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8). A total of 26 side-notched hafted bifaces was recorded from the Early County Collection 

(Table 4-2). No unifaces were present among the Early County Collection assemblage. 

Miller County artifacts 

Artifacts from Miller County, Georgia, were collected by Bud Carter, a resident of 

Colquitt, Georgia. Carter collected artifacts from multiple private lands for over 40 years. Since 

the artifacts in Carter’s collection cannot be correlated to specific archaeological sites, they are 

collectively referred to as the Miller County Collection (Figure 4-8). A total of 497 side-notched 

hafted bifaces was recorded from Miller County; no unifaces were identified among this sample 

of Early Archaic artifacts (Table 4-2). 

Alabama 

As previously discussed in Chapter 3, Alabama’s Coastal Plain chert sources are 

restricted to the southeastern corner of the state (Figure 3-5). As with Georgia, data I collected 

from Alabama are not from professionally excavated artifact assemblages; collected materials 

provided all samples for the investigation. 

Three individuals provided the collections that were examined for this study, each of 

whom was able to assign their material to a specific county. Don Marley and Steve Lamb of 

Geneva, Alabama, shared their artifact collections from Geneva, Henry, and Houston counties. 

Both collections were made over the past 30 years from various areas along the surface of creek 

edges or in recently plowed privately owned lands. The anonymous collector referred to as X 

provided artifacts that were recovered from Barbour and Houston counties. None of the artifacts 

from these three collectors was recovered from any specific archaeological site. Artifacts from X 

comprised the Barbour County Collection. Artifacts aggregated from the collections of Marley 
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and Lamb were aggregated to form the Henry County Collection and the Geneva County 

Collection. The Houston County Collection is comprised of artifacts recovered by Marley, 

Lamb, and X. Refer to Figure 4-8 for the locations of these collection areas. 

A total of 180 side-notched hafted bifaces was recorded from Alabama collection locales; 

the Geneva County Collection (n=66, approximately 37%) has the highest sample size of these 

artifacts (Table 4-2). Only one uniface, which was among the Barbour County Collection, was 

examined from the Alabama collection locales. 

Florida 

The relationship between collectors and professional archaeologists in Florida may be 

described as strained. This was not always the case, but the dissolution of the Isolated Finds 

policy in June 2005 has created a great deal of resentment among avocationalists, many of whom 

say they were complying with the state’s requests for information, and now feel archaeologists 

are no longer interested in their contributions. Fortunately, I was able to work with a number of 

individuals who own large collections. 

Jackson County artifacts  

Jackson County is located in the Panhandle of Florida, and is immediately south of 

Houston County, Alabama. Don Marley and Steve Lamb, who had also shared some of the 

artifacts examined in Alabama, provided artifacts they collected from various locations in 

Jackson County, Florida. None of these artifacts were recovered from any specific archaeological 

site within the county, and they are collectively referred to as the Jackson County Collection 

(Figure 4-8). A total of 81 side-notched hafted bifaces was recorded from the Jackson County 

Collection locales (Table 4-2). No unifaces were identified among this artifact assemblage. 
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Jefferson County artifacts 

 Billy Dean allowed me to examine many artifacts at his home near Gainesville, Florida. 

Numerous Paleoindian and Early Archaic lithic tools are among the artifacts he has collected. 

His collections typically come from recently plowed fields on private lands. Most of the artifacts 

that Dean shared with me were from one location in Jefferson County, along the Aucilla River. 

This location is referred to as the Applewhite site. No formal state site form or accession number 

exists for this site. Dean also has collected numerous artifacts from throughout the county, many 

of which I examined. These other artifacts, which are not from the Applewhite site, are 

collectively referred to as the Jefferson County Collection. Figure 4-9 presents the locations of 

Jefferson County and the Applewhite site. 

A total of 101 side-notched hafted bifaces was recorded from Jefferson County 

sites/collection locales; most of these are from the Applewhite site (Table 4-2). No unifaces were 

examined from Jefferson County sites/collection locales. 

Taylor County artifacts 

Taylor County is represented by one archaeological site, the Lake Bird site (8TA143). 

This site is located in the northern portion of Taylor County, approximately 4.8 km south of the 

Madison County boundary, near several ponds (Figure 4-9). The Lake Bird site is well known to 

archaeologists and avocationalists alike. The site is also colloquially known as Bird Lake, and as 

the Ross Bay site, after Dennis Ross of Perry, Florida. Lake Bird has been collected since the 

1980s, when development made the site accessible. Then in 1987, 1988, and 1990, a group of 

amateur archaeologists from New York and Florida conducted limited excavations at the site. 

The group recovered artifacts dating to the Early and Middle Archaic periods, including eight 
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Bolens and one Edgefield Scraper. No caches or other cultural features were identified at that 

time (Gramly 1994). 

Recently, a graduate student at Florida State University analyzed 31 Bolen hafted bifaces 

from Lake Bird, which were found by a private collector in Tallahassee (Bissett 2003). 

Additionally, the Florida Bureau of Archaeological Research has several (n=23) Bolens from the 

Lake Bird site in their research collection (James Dunbar, personal communication 2005). 

Brian Evensen of St. Petersburg, Florida, had a personal collection of recovered materials 

from the Lake Bird site that were available for analysis. A total of 74 side-notched hafted bifaces 

was recorded from this site in Taylor County (Table 4-2). No unifaces were examined from this 

artifact assemblage. 

A total of 37 of the hafted bifaces from Lake Bird was part of a pilot study for quarry 

cluster sourcing. This study was conducted as part of this research with the generous assistance 

of Robert Austin of Southeastern Archaeological Research, Inc. in Riverview, Florida, and the 

study results are presented in Chapter 5. 

Lafayette County artifacts 

The Jeanie’s Better Back site (8LF54) is a multicomponent Archaic site located in the 

northern portion of Lafayette County near the confluence of Mill Creek and Bethel Creek, which 

drains into the Suwannee River (Figure 4-9). In 1999, Southeastern Archaeological Research, 

Inc. of Gainesville conducted testing excavations within a portion of the site for a Florida 

Department of Transportation project (Austin and Mitchell 1999). The Early Archaic component 

of the examined portion of the site was interpreted by Austin and Mitchell (1999) as a base camp 

and habitation area. More than 4,000 artifacts recovered from this site were attributed to the 
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Early Archaic occupation. The majority of these artifacts were debitage from tool manufacture 

and maintenance. 

Analysis of lithic biface technology by Austin and Mitchell (1999:104) identified 

minimal evidence for early stage biface reduction, and a high frequency of finished bifaces. This 

indicated that prepared preforms and finished tools likely were brought to the site from 

elsewhere. It may be that primary biface production occurred at procurement sites (Austin and 

Mitchell 2010). Austin and Mitchell’s (1999) analysis also provided evidence that basal notching 

of Early Archaic bifaces occurred prior to final thinning. This interpretation of biface production 

technique differs markedly from interpretations of side-notched tools at Page-Ladson, a 

submerged site in the Aucilla River. However, evidence for the bifacial production sequence at 

Jeanie’s Better Back suggests it is broadly similar to the Late Paleoindian biface manufacturing 

process (Austin and Mitchell 2010). Numerous hafted bifaces recovered at Jeanie’s Better Back 

were typed as Bolen; these included side-notched and corner-notched examples. Archaeologists 

observed no apparent distinctions in vertical distribution for variations in notch type. 

Examination of beveling and edge angles for many bifaces recovered at Jeanie’s Better Back 

indicate that they were much more frequently used for cutting, sawing, scraping, and shaving 

tasks, than they were used as projectiles (Austin and Mitchell 2010). 

I had the opportunity to examine the Early Archaic tools from Southeastern 

Archaeological Research, Inc.’s excavation at the site. For the purposes of this research, I 

examined only side-notched examples. Twenty-one hafted bifaces were recorded from the 

Jeanie’s Better Back site in Lafayette County; no unifaces were identified among the examined 

sample (Table 4-2). 
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Austin and Mitchell (1999) typed numerous Early Archaic biface preforms and fragments 

recovered at the Jeanies Better Back site as to geological formation and quarry cluster, as part of 

their contract with the Florida Department of Transportation. I analyzed a total of 21 of these 

hafted bifaces. Table 4-3 presents data collected by Austin and Mitchell (1999:43, 46) for quarry 

cluster sourcing of these artifacts. I estimated data regarding distance from site using ArcGis 

10TM. 

A majority of side-notched hafted bifaces recovered at the Jeanie’s Better Back site that 

were analyzed for this study could be sourced to quarry cluster. These quarry clusters all are part 

of the Suwannee geological formation. As Table 4-3 shows, most of the identified cherts were 

sourced to quarry clusters located locally or relatively near to the archaeological site (Figure 4-

10). This seems to suggest that groups using this site had a relatively restricted range (Austin and 

Mitchell 2010). However, one of these side-notched hafted bifaces is manufactured from chert 

with inclusions typical of the Brooksville quarry cluster (Austin and Mitchell 1999). This quarry  

Table 4-3.  Quarry cluster sourcing for side-notched hafted bifaces from 8LF54 

Quarry Cluster Total 
artifacts 

Distance from site 
(km) 

# of days to source (@ 15 
km/day 

Brooksville? 1 150 10 
Marianna?  1 173 11.53 
Probably Upper 
Suwannee 1 2 0.13 

Unidentified 5 n/a n/a 
Upper Suwannee 8 2 0.13 
Upper Suwannee/Santa 
Fe 1 2 or 47 0.13 or 3.13 

White Springs 2 46 3.07 
White Springs or 
Wacissa  1 46 or 38 3.07 or 2.53 

White Springs? 1 46 3.07 
Total 21    
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cluster is located approximately 150 km south of 8LF54, and it is considered an exotic raw 

material in comparison to the other identified quarry clusters. The maximum distance traveled 

per day by hunter-gatherers for resources in a variety of environments is estimated to be 15 km 

(Kelly 1995:133). Use of this formula, which does not take the possibility of watercraft into 

account, indicates a distance of ten days (one-way) from the Jeanie’s Better Back site to the 

Brooksville quarry cluster. It is more likely that Early Archaic groups traveled by canoe when 

possible, so these travel-time estimates may not be particularly meaningful in this research 

context. While direct evidence for watercraft is lacking for the Early Archaic, adzes have been 

recovered in association with Late Paleoindian and Early Archaic period artifacts throughout the 

region (Jodry 2005; Morse and Goodyear 1973). 

One biface recovered at the Jeanie’s Better Back site may be made of chert from the 

Marianna Quarry Cluster, located some 173 km west of 8LF54 (a distance of 11.53 days, without 

the use of watercraft) (after Kelly 1995:133). Interactions with groups to the west, east and south 

may be indicated by these data. It is also possible that these bifaces are evidence of long-distance 

gift exchange (Austin and Mitchell 2010). Long-distance exchange, and not direct procurement, 

may be the most likely scenario, given the great distances involved in these two examples. 

Santa Fe and Suwannee Rivers region artifacts 

I also analyzed numerous flaked stone artifacts in Alvin Hendrix’s collection, which is 

housed at his home in McIntosh, Florida. Mr. Hendrix’s artifacts were collected throughout the 

1970s, from underwater contexts throughout north-central Florida. The collection is especially 

representative of the Santa Fe and Suwannee Rivers, since many of the artifacts were collected 

from those contexts.  
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Many of the artifacts in Alvin Hendrix’s collection have been featured in publications, 

including Ripley Bullen’s (1975) guide to the interpretation of Florida flaked stone tools. 

Throughout recent decades, Hendrix has shared information with numerous Southeastern 

archaeologists, including James Dunbar, Albert Goodyear, Andrew Hemmings, and Barbara 

Purdy. He also maintains a close relationship with the Silver River Museum of Ocala, to which 

he has donated many artifacts. Hendrix’s future plans are to donate most (if not all) of his 

collection to that museum, as he is deeply interested in keeping Florida’s cultural patrimony in 

Florida. 

Alvin Hendrix’s artifact collection is somewhat unusual in my experience, in that he has 

kept detailed records of where each individual artifact was recovered. For instance, he has 

created site names such as “Gator Hole,” or “Santa Fe Site #1.” Each artifact recovered from 

those locations has been labeled with an individual number, which can be used to cross-reference 

its site location in a single, handwritten ledger. All of the artifacts that I examined were 

aggregated into a sample that is referred to as the Hendrix Collection (Figure 4-9). I recorded a 

total of 268 hafted bifaces from the Santa Fe and Suwannee River area (Table 4-2). This 

collection also provided 39 unifaces that were examined for my study. 

Tampa Bay region artifacts 

I also examined Early Archaic artifacts that were recovered from four counties in the 

central peninsular Gulf Coast (Hernando, Hillsborough, Pasco, and Pinellas). Tampa Bay is the 

drowned source area of the Early Holocene Hillsborough River (after Goodyear et al. 1983). As 

discussed in Chapter 3, the Florida peninsula was approximately twice its current size at the 

onset of the Holocene (Faught 1996). Diagnostic Paleoindian bifaces have been recovered from 
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dredged portions of Tampa Bay, and submerged Early Archaic sites also likely exist in the region 

(after Goodyear et al. 1983). As previously mentioned in Chapter 3, Upchurch et al. (1982) 

identified several chert quarries in the region, one of which (the Hillsborough River Chert 

Quarry Cluster) is located in Hillsborough County (Figures 3-3 and 3-4).  

Hernando County is the northernmost of the four counties I examined in this region. The 

Spring Hill site is in southern Hernando County, just north of the Pasco County boundary, 

approximately one mile east of Weeki Wachee Springs State Park (Figure 4-11). During the 

construction of several ponds for a neighborhood in Spring Hill, Jerry Spencer of St. Petersburg 

collected artifacts from the exposed surface. As no formal Florida Site Form has been completed 

for this site, no state accession site number has been assigned. Artifacts from Spencer’s 

collection serve as the data set for this site. 

Pasco County is located just south of Hernando County in the central peninsular Gulf 

Coast. The artifacts that I examined from this county were also from Spencer’s collection. None 

of the artifacts within this county could be assigned to a specific archaeological site; hence they 

are all collectively referred to as the Pasco County Collection (Figure 4-11). 

Within Hillsborough County, I examined artifacts recovered from one archaeological site 

(the Harney Flats site, 8JE507) and one collection locality (the Harris Grove Collection). The 

Harris Grove collection locality is located both inside and adjacent to the southeastern boundary 

of the Hillsborough River State Park, in northern Hillsborough County (Figure 4-11). The area, 

comprising a three mile radius, is situated along a ridge that overlooks Flint Creek. Artifacts 

examined for my study from the Harris Grove Collection were collected by both Brian Evensen 

and Spencer. The Harney Flats site (8JE507) is located approximately 8.0 km southwest of the 
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Harris Grove collection locality, in northern Hillsborough County. Excavations at the site 

recovered side-notched bifaces in association with Paleoindian artifacts. The Harney Flats site is 

thought to reflect long-term and diverse exploitation of riverine and marsh resources (Daniel and 

Wisenbaker 1987). Spencer also provided artifacts analyzed for this investigation that he 

collected from the Harney Flats site. 

Pinellas County is located west of Hillsborough County in the central Gulf Coast area of 

the Florida peninsula. The Kepler site (8PI862) is the only formal archaeological site with Early 

Archaic artifacts that I examined in this county (Figure 4-11). Jim Drawdy collected artifacts 

from this site from a field adjacent to the Intracoastal Waterway at Indian Rocks. Two collection 

locales that were examined for this research were also from Pinellas County. Evensen collected 

the artifacts that were examined from the St. Petersburg Area Collection. Both Evensen and 

Spencer provided artifacts that belong to the Pinellas County Collection. None of the artifacts 

from the St. Petersburg Area Collection or the Pinellas County Collection could be assigned to a 

specific archaeological site.  

Seventy-seven side-notched hafted bifaces were recorded from the Tampa Bay region, 

the majority of which (approximately 57%) were from the Harris Grove site (Table 4-2). 

Fourteen unifaces, half of which are from the Harris Grove site, were examined from the Tampa 

Bay region. 

Numerous hafted bifaces from the Tampa Bay region were part of a pilot study for quarry 

cluster sourcing. This study was conducted as part of this research with the generous assistance 

of Robert Austin of Southeastern Archaeological Research, Inc. in Riverview, Florida, and the 

study results are presented in Chapter 5. 
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Mapping Artifacts to Drainage and Watershed 

I aggregated all data collected from South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and Alabama 

according to watershed and closest associated major drainage system. Figure 4-12 displays the 

watersheds and Coastal Plain drainages examined for this dissertation. As discussed in Chapters 

2 and 3, river drainages and their corresponding watersheds would have been obvious natural 

and physiographic boundaries. Numerous archaeological and ethnographic examples suggest 

these features also may have demarcated social group boundaries during the Early Archaic 

period (after Anderson and Hanson 1988; Blanton and Snow 1989; Fullagar and Head 1999; 

Miller 2011; Thulman 2006; Williams 1982). As such, the river drainage and the watershed are 

meaningful analytical units with a history of application to the Pleistocene-Holocene transition. 

A total of seven drainage systems is represented by the data I collected. Three of these are part of 

the Atlantic watershed; the remaining four are part of the Gulf watershed. 

Drainage Systems of the Atlantic Watershed 

Three drainage systems of the Atlantic watershed are represented here; the Santee-

Cooper, the Savannah-Ogeechee, and the Ocmulgee (Figure 4-12). Brief descriptions of these 

drainage systems are provided below. 

The easternmost drainage system represented is the Santee-Cooper. This drainage system 

begins at the confluence of the Congaree and Wateree Rivers, which drain into the drowned 

Santee River (today, the Santee Lakes, Moultrie and Marion). Artifact collections I examined 

from the Santee-Cooper drainage system include: the Elloree Museum Collection, the Elloree 

Bank Collection, the Skinner Collection, and the Hebert Collection. A total of 66 hafted bifaces 
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and four unifaces was examined from the Santee-Cooper drainage system. The Santee-Cooper 

drainage system is comprised of approximately 13,741 km² (Figure 4-3). 

The second drainage system examined, the Savannah-Ogeechee, is comprised of two 

river drainages. Justification for considering these drainages together as a single analytical unit is 

based on the location of Burke County, Georgia within both the Savannah and Ogeechee River 

basins (Savannah-Upper Ogeechee Water Planning Council 2011:2-2). As previously discussed, 

I examined 194 side-notched artifacts from Burke County. The Savannah-Ogeechee drainage 

system begins in the Coastal Plain of southwestern South Carolina and extends west of Burke 

County, Georgia, encompassing approximately 18,227 km² (Figure 4-3). This drainage system 

contains a number of recorded Early Holocene sites, and has been the focus of a great deal of 

professional interest in ancient lifeways (as in Anderson and Hanson 1988). Collections 

examined from this drainage system include those from the Big Pine Tree site (38AL143), the 

Charles site (38AL135), and the Topper site (38AL23) in Allendale County, South Carolina, and 

the Owl and Cotton Creek sites in Burke County, Georgia, as well as more generalized 

collections made from throughout Allendale (Strong Collection) and Burke counties (Burke 

County Collection). I examined 603 hafted bifaces and 188 unifaces that were recovered from 

the Savannah-Ogeechee drainage system.  

The third drainage system, and the final one in the Atlantic watershed, is the Ocmulgee. 

This system begins in north-central Georgia, and flows southeast to its confluence with the 

Oconee River, which ultimately drains into the Altamaha River. The Ocmulgee River drainage 

system is comprised of approximately 10,799 km² (Figure 4-3). Artifacts I examined from the 

Ocmulgee drainage system include collections from the whole of Coffee County, Georgia, as 
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well as material from the Feronia Site Complex in that same county. The Feronia Site Complex 

lies at the interface of the Gulf and Atlantic watersheds, which may have made the site attractive 

to Native Americans in search of a place for social aggregation (Blanton and Snow 1986, 1989). 

I analyzed a total of 74 hafted bifaces and nine unifaces from the Ocmulgee drainage system. 

Drainage Systems of the Gulf Watershed 

Four drainage systems of the Gulf watershed are represented in this research; the Flint, 

the Chattahoochee, the Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay (Figure 4-12). I provide brief 

descriptions of these drainage systems below. 

The Flint River begins in western Georgia, and continues to the southwest until its 

confluence with the Chattahoochee in Lake Seminole, just north of the Florida panhandle. This 

drainage system also is the location of a recent state-funded effort to inventory Paleoindian and 

Early Archaic artifacts (David Crass, personal communication 2005). The Flint drainage system 

encompasses approximately 11,499 km² (Figure 4-3). Artifacts I examined from the Flint 

drainage system include the Dooly County Collection and the Worth County Collection. Ninety-

seven hafted bifaces from the Flint drainage system were analyzed for this investigation; no 

unifaces were identified among the examined assemblages. 

The Chattahoochee drainage system begins in northwestern Georgia, where it flows south 

along the state’s border with Alabama. The Chattahoochee drainage continues into north Florida, 

until its confluence with the Flint River in Lake Seminole. The Chattahoochee drainage system is 

comprised of approximately 32,020 km² (Figure 4-3). I examined numerous personal collections 

from the Chattahoochee drainage, including those made in Barbour, Geneva, Henry, and 

Houston counties in Alabama, Early and Miller counties in Georgia, and Jackson County, 
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Florida. A total of 384 hafted bifaces and one uniface was recorded from the Chattahoochee 

drainage system. 

The Aucilla-Suwannee drainage system begins in northwestern Florida, at the Aucilla 

River, and continues to the southeast to include much of the Santa Fe and Suwannee Rivers. The 

Aucilla-Suwannee drainage system encompasses approximately 29,978 km² (Figure 4-3). These 

areas have been of great interest to a number of archaeologists, as well as collectors, in recent 

years (Austin and Mitchell 1999; Carter 2003; Carter and Dunbar 2006; Faught 2004b; Upchurch 

et al.1982). Artifacts I examined from the Aucilla-Suwannee drainage include those from the 

Applewhite site and the Jefferson County Collection in Jefferson County, the Lake Bird site 

(8TA143) in Taylor County, the Jeanie’s Better Back site (8LF54) in Lafayette County, and the 

Hendrix Collection from the Santa Fe and Suwannee Rivers. I examined 464 hafted bifaces and 

39 unifaces from the Aucilla-Suwannee drainage system. 

The final and southernmost portion of my research area is Tampa Bay, which cannot 

properly be described as a drainage. The geological history of this region lends support to the 

notion of Tampa Bay as a circular basin during the Early Holocene. As such, it is an analytical 

unit in the same way that river drainages are for other portions of this study. The Hillsborough 

River is the largest freshwater source for Tampa Bay. Tampa Bay is comprised of approximately 

11,583 km² (Figure 4-3). Artifacts I examined from Tampa Bay include those collected from the 

Harney Flats site and the Harris Grove Collection in Hillsborough County, the Kepler site 

(8PI862) in Pinellas County, and the Spring Hill site in Hernando County, as well as from 

general county-wide collections made in both Pasco and Pinellas counties. I analyzed a total of 

77 hafted bifaces and 14 unifaces recovered from the Tampa Bay area. 
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Analyses of Patterned Variation 

Having introduced the samples of Early Side-Notched Horizon artifacts examined 

throughout the lower Southeast, as well as the attributes selected for analysis, I am obliged to 

describe how I analyzed variation in these assemblages and how patterns were sought. As 

discussed in Chapter 3, no settlement model has been developed for the earliest portion of the 

Early Archaic period. While there have been some recent attempts to model antecedent 

Paleoindian regionalization and social organization (Anderson 1990, 1996; Miller 2011; 

Smallwood 2012; Thulman 2006), the social boundaries potentially reflected by subregional 

traditions within the Early Side-Notched Horizon remain underexplored. 

As described above, I first considered patterned variation for hafted bifaces, plotting 

nominal and ratio-scale attributes for all examined artifacts at the level of assemblage, and then 

aggregating these data to drainage and watershed for comparisons across space. Subsequently, I 

performed the same level of analysis for Edgefield Scrapers, although only five drainage systems 

produced those tool forms, while hafted bifaces from seven drainages were examined. 

Although I am interested in exploring social boundaries and boundary processes in the 

Early Archaic, I would like to explicitly avoid the classification of these groups as bounded 

entities (after Jones 1997). Nonetheless, as addressed in Chapter 3 with respect to Early Side-

Notched Horizon artifact types, these investigations necessarily begin with the presumption of a 

Taylor Zone (after Michie 1966), a Bolen Zone (after Bullen 1958, 1975), and a Big Sandy Zone 

(after Kneberg 1956). In order to test the hypothesis that these zones are geographically 

distinguishable (relative to measurable shifts in the patterned variation of associated side-notched 
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tool forms), I designated approximate central points (sensu core areas) within zones, as well as 

boundary areas at zonal intersections. 

The approximate center of the Taylor Zone is Allendale County; the Strong Collection 

(n= 411 hafted bifaces) assemblage is from the core of the Taylor Zone. The approximate center 

of the Bolen Zone is the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage; the Hendrix Collection (n=268 

hafted bifaces) assemblage is from the core of the Bolen Zone. Unfortunately, large frequencies 

of hafted bifaces were not available from the center of the Big Sandy Zone. The Feronia Site 

Complex (in Coffee County, Georgia) in the Ocmulgee River drainage is situated at the 

intersection of the Taylor, Bolen, and Big Sandy Zones. Therefore, I assigned assemblages from 

Feronia (n=37 hafted bifaces) and Coffee County (n=37) special status due to their provenance at 

a boundary area. Next, I applied various statistical tests (most efficacious of which was 

coefficient of variation) to compare the range of patterned variation in core areas (i.e., in the 

Strong and Hendrix Collections), to that of the boundary area. I expected that the widest range of 

variation for nominal and ratio-scale artifact attributes would be evidenced at the zonal boundary 

of the Ocmulgee River, given the likelihood that while social boundaries surely existed during 

the Early Archaic, those boundaries were permeable and group interactions were common. 

Summary 

This chapter presented the research methods and data sets used throughout this study. 

First, I related the ways in which I recorded numerous artifact attributes, and I defined the 

attributes selected for the analyses of side-notched hafted bifaces and unifaces throughout the 

Coastal Plain. These data were introduced in the context of state as well as more specific 

provenance. Next, I explained how I assigned these data to specific drainage systems within the 
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Atlantic and Gulf watersheds in preparation for regional analyses. In all, some 2,020 side-

notched hafted bifaces and unifaces from a total of seven Coastal Plain drainages were analyzed 

for this research, the results of which are presented in Chapter 5. This chapter concluded with 

discussion of the methods applied in pattern recognition within the Early Side-Notched Horizon, 

toward the identification of social boundaries as manifested in apparent subregional 

technological traditions. 
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Figure 4-1.  Measurements taken for side-notched hafted bifaces 
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Figure 4-2.  Measurements taken for side-notched hafted unifaces 
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Figure 4-3.  Research area in the Coastal Plain Southeast 
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Figure 4-4.  Locations of Lakes Marion and Moultrie, and Allendale County, South Carolina; 
 and Burke County, Georgia sites and collection areas 
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Figure 4-5.  Locations of Lakes Marion and Moultrie, and Allendale County, South Carolina; 
 and Burke County, Georgia sites and collection areas, in the context of Coastal Plain  
 cherts 
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Figure 4-6.  Locations of Coffee, Dooly, and Worth counties, Georgia sites and collection areas 
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Figure 4-7.  Location of Feronia sites in the context of Coastal Plain chert distribution (adapted 

from Goad, Sharon I. 1979. Chert Resources in Georgia: Archaeological and 
Geological Perspectives. Wallace Reservoir Project Contribution 3. University of 
Georgia Laboratory of Archaeology Series Report Number 21, Athens. [Page 6, Figure 
1 and Page 9, Figure 3])  
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Figure 4-8.  Locations of Early and Miller counties, Georgia; Barbour, Geneva, Henry, and  
 Houston counties, Alabama; and Jackson County, Florida, sites and collection areas 
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Figure 4-9.  Locations of Jefferson, Lafayette, and Taylor counties, Florida sites and collection 
 areas 
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Figure 4-10.  Locations of Florida archaeological sites in the context of chert quarry clusters 

(adapted from Upchurch, Sam B., Richard N. Strohm, and Mark G. Nuckels. 1982. 
Methods of Provenance Determination of Florida Cherts. Report prepared for the 
Florida Division of Archives, History, and Records Management by the Department 
of Geology, University of South Florida, Tampa. [Page 14])  
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Figure 4-11.  Locations of Hernando, Hillsborough, Pasco, and Pinellas counties, Florida sites  
 and collection areas 
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Figure 4-12.  The Atlantic/Gulf watershed boundary in the context of Coastal Plain drainages 
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CHAPTER 5 
RESULTS 

 
The proximate goal of this research is to document and explain patterned variation in 

Early Side-Notched Horizon material culture. My ultimate goal is to understand the genesis and 

reproduction of social boundaries throughout the lower Southeast during the earliest portion of 

the Early Archaic period. I considered Early Archaic hafted bifaces and unifaces that were 

collected from seven different river drainages in the South Atlantic Slope and Eastern Gulf 

Coast. Methods for these analyses were discussed in Chapter 4. In this chapter, I relate the results 

of detailed analyses of some 2,020 side-notched artifacts, discussing side-notched hafted bifaces 

and unifaces across drainages, and then comparing those artifact classes throughout the Coastal 

Plain. Subsequently, I discuss zones of patterned variation across drainages, and compare the 

centers of the Taylor and Bolen Zones with the inferred boundary area where those zones 

intersect. Finally, I present the results of a pilot study for raw material sourcing of Florida side-

notched hafted bifaces. 

Side-Notched Hafted Bifaces across Drainages 

 The hafted biface data set consists of 1,765 Early Archaic specimens. The results of 

analyses of both nominal and ratio-scale attributes are presented below, with respect to their 

associated drainages. Then, comparisons of patterned variation among the data collected from all 

river drainages are made. Statistical analyses of select attributes that highlight broad similarities 

and differences among these data sets are also presented. 

Mapping Nominal Data 

I documented ten different nominal attributes among the hafted bifaces. As discussed in 

Chapter 4, I restricted my research to Coastal Plain chert artifacts to allow for some level of 
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control of the sample set. Therefore, raw material selection is consistent throughout the data and 

is not considered a variable. Among the ten nominal attributes, eight (condition, manufacturing 

condition, fracture type, basal grinding, cross section, beveling, lateral condition, and notch type) 

are artifacts of attrition, use, and design. With regard to notch type, only side-notched hafted 

bifaces were examined; however, a notch type described as sloping side-notched may be seen in 

assemblages where reworking of the haft element changed the shape and angle of the notch area. 

These trends are often reflected in the auricle height, which was seen to decrease in value as a 

result of changes towards a more sloping notch type throughout the life of the tool. While all 

technological choices are situated in social contexts (after Lemonnier 1992), multiple and 

overlapping decisions that occur while a tool is manufactured, used, lost, and discarded are often 

not knowable due to the reductive nature of lithic technology. Trends observed in basal 

configuration are discussed below, with respect to each of the seven drainages in the study area. 

Santee-Cooper hafted bifaces 

Sixty-four of the 66 hafted bifaces examined from the Santee-Cooper River drainage 

have a recognizable basal configuration (Appendix A). The majority of these hafted bifaces 

(n=46, approximately 72%) have an incurvate base. Straight bases were the next most frequent 

(n=17), consisting of approximately 27% of the sample. Only one excurvate base (approximately 

1%), was observed. 

Savannah-Ogeechee hafted bifaces 

I recorded 593 hafted bifaces that have a recognizable basal configuration from the 

Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage (Appendix A). Ten hafted bifaces from the river drainage 

did not have a recognizable base shape. Incurvate bases were the most frequent among the 
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sample (n=393, approximately 66%). The second most frequent base shape was straight (n=149, 

approximately 25%). Excurvate bases were minimally represented (n=51, approximately 9%) 

among the Savannah-Ogeechee hafted bifaces. 

Ocmulgee hafted bifaces 

Within the Ocmulgee River drainage, 66 of the 74 hafted bifaces have an identifiable 

base shape (Appendix A). Straight is the most frequent basal configuration (n=31, approximately 

47%) among this sample. The second most frequent basal configuration is incurvate (n=29, 

approximately 44%). Excurvate bases were the least frequent base shape among the Ocmulgee 

sample; only six (approximately 9%) were observed. 

Flint hafted bifaces 

A total of 94 out of 97 hafted bifaces recovered from the Flint River drainage had 

observable base shapes (Appendix A). The most common base shape was straight, comprising 

65% (n=61) of the sample. Incurvate bases were the second most frequent type observed in this 

drainage (n=31, approximately 33%). Only 2% of the sample from the Flint River drainage (n=2) 

had excurvate bases. 

Chattahoochee hafted bifaces 

I recorded 375 hafted bifaces that have a recognizable basal configuration from the 

Chattahoochee River drainage (Appendix A). Nine hafted bifaces from the river drainage did not 

have a recognizable base shape. Straight bases were the most frequent among the sample (n=206, 

approximately 55%). The second most frequent base shape was incurvate (n=155, approximately 

41%). Excurvate bases were minimally represented (n=14, approximately 4%) among the 

Chattahoochee hafted bifaces. 
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Aucilla-Suwannee hafted bifaces 

A total of 454 of the 464 hafted bifaces I analyzed from the Aucilla-Suwannee River 

drainage have a recognizable basal configuration (Appendix A). The majority of these hafted 

bifaces (n=217, approximately 48%) have a straight base. Excurvate bases were the second most 

frequent (n=154), consisting of approximately 34% of the sample. Incurvate bases were the least 

represented among the Aucilla-Suwannee sample; 83 bases (approximately 18%) were incurvate. 

Tampa Bay hafted bifaces 

Within the Tampa Bay area, all 77 of the hafted bifaces from the region have an 

identifiable base shape (Appendix A). Straight bases (n=36, approximately 47%) are found most 

frequently in this sample. The second most frequent basal configuration is excurvate (n=27, 

approximately 35%). Incurvate bases were the least frequent base shape among the Tampa Bay 

area sample, with 14 (approximately 18%) such examples observed. 

Comparisons across Drainages 

A comparison of the data collected for basal configuration may inform inquiries into 

Early Archaic social boundaries. Here, I compare these attributes between the seven river 

drainages in an attempt to determine if any trends can be identified spatially. 

In an effort to map all patterning in basal configuration for side-notched hafted bifaces 

across the study area, I used data which had been aggregated to Southeastern drainage (as 

detailed above), and recorded the apparent trends in each area. Table 5-1 shows the patterns that 

emerged. 
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Table 5-1.  Absolute and relative frequencies of hafted bifaces by drainage and basal 
configuration 

Drainage Incurvate  Straight  Excurvate  Total 
  n % n % n %   
Santee-Cooper 46 71.88 17 26.56 1 1.56 64 
Savannah-Ogeechee 393 66.27 149 25.13 51 8.6 593 
Ocmulgee 29 43.94 31 46.97 6 9.09 66 
Flint 31 32.98 61 64.89 2 2.13 94 
Chattahoochee 155 41.33 206 54.93 14 3.73 375 
Aucilla-Suwannee 83 18.28 217 47.8 154 33.92 454 
Tampa Bay 14 18.18 36 46.75 27 35.06 77 
Total 751   717   255   1,723 

 
Figure 5-1 displays the information from Table 5-1 in terms of percentage. Figure 5-2 

presents the same information, and also allows for the graphic representation of differentiation in 

basal configuration for hafted bifaces throughout the Coastal Plain. In the Santee-Cooper and 

Savannah-Ogeechee River drainages, there is a strong tendency for side-notched hafted bifaces 

to be made with incurvate bases. Specifically, approximately 72% (46 out of 64) and 66% (393 

out of 593) of those samples have incurvate bases, respectively. This is in accordance with 

Michie’s (1966) type description of Taylors, which generally are thought to be distributed 

throughout southwestern South Carolina and eastern Georgia (after Sassaman 1996). 

This pattern changes in the Ocmulgee River drainage, where I observed a shift in basal 

configuration. Early Archaic visitors to Coffee County, Georgia, which includes the Feronia 

sites, may have had no strong preference for one kind of basal configuration; straight 

(approximately 47%) and incurvate (approximately 44%) bases occur almost equally in these 

samples. Alternatively, variation in basal configuration in the Ocmulgee samples may be 

interpreted as an amalgam of multiple base shape traditions from throughout the region. The 

Feronia sites are located at the intersection of the Taylor, Bolen, and Big Sandy Zones, and these 
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sites arguably reflect social group aggregation. This possibility is discussed at length later in this 

chapter, as well as in Chapter 6. This apparent geographic shift from the production of mostly 

incurvate-based tools can be seen to continue to the south and west of the Ocmulgee River 

drainage (Figure 5-2). This adds some credence to the suggestion that the Feronia sites may have 

served as a place of aggregation. This idea first was offered to explain the location of these sites, 

which are located some 83 km away from sources of high-quality raw material. Additionally, 

these sites are located at the interface of the Gulf and Atlantic watersheds, boundaries proposed 

to explain Early Archaic settlement patterns in this region (Anderson and Hanson 1988; Blanton 

and Snow 1986, 1989) (Figure 4-12). 

To the west in the Flint River drainage, I examined samples from Dooly and Worth 

counties, Georgia (n=94). At the Flint River, I observed a shift toward increased frequencies of 

straight bases. Straight bases comprise approximately 65% of this sample, while incurvate 

examples account for only about 33% of the sample. This trend continues in the Chattahoochee 

River drainage and south into Florida (Figure 5-2). 

In the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay regions, I observed another shift in basal 

configuration. The trend for straight bases continues here, and now excurvate bases occur with 

the second highest frequencies (Figure 5-2). Straight bases in the Aucilla-Suwannee River 

drainage comprise some 48% of the sample, and approximately 34% of the side-notched tools in 

this area have excurvate bases. In Tampa Bay, approximately 47% of the side-notched hafted 

bifaces have straight bases, and some 35% have excurvate bases. Clearly, incurvate bases are 

significantly less common in Florida than they are elsewhere, especially when compared to the 
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Santee-Cooper and Savannah-Ogeechee River drainages, at the northern extent of the study area 

where they were predominant. 

Notably, Bullen’s (1975) type descriptions for Bolens (defined as distinctive Florida 

projectile points) include a subtype known as Subtype 1/Concave based. This subtype 

corresponds to incurvate basal configuration, as applied in this study. Bullen (1975) included this 

subtype for two distinct Bolen types, Bolen Plain and Bolen Beveled. All other subtypes of 

Bolens defined by Bullen (1975) are described as having straight or convex bases. Convex bases 

correspond to excurvate bases, as applied in this research. Out of a total of ten subtypes defined 

for Bolen Plain and Bolen Beveled, only two were defined as Concave based (Bullen 1975). It is 

interesting to note that trends for basal configuration of a majority of Florida-provenienced 

hafted bifaces examined for this analysis, correspond well to the broad definitions of the Bolen 

artifact type provided over three decades ago (after Bullen 1975). 

Another recent analysis of 200 side-notched hafted bifaces from the Aucilla-Suwannee 

River drainage found that approximately 77% of all examined samples had either straight or 

excurvate bases (Bissett 2003:64). Interestingly, in that study, the majority of bifaces (n=83, or 

approximately 42%) had excurvate bases; the next highest proportion of biface bases was 

straight (n=69, or approximately 35%). In this study of 454 hafted bifaces from the Aucilla-

Suwannee River drainage, some 82% of the examined tools were either straight or excurvate. 

However, as discussed above, the higher proportion of bifaces (approximately 48%) had straight 

bases. Future studies of side-notched hafted bifaces throughout the region should continue to 

consider basal configuration as an important area of analysis, since geographic patterning of this 

attribute has long been poorly understood. 
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I performed a chi-square test in order to test the significance of these apparent trends in 

basal configuration throughout the Coastal Plain, creating contingency tables that compared the 

basal configuration of hafted bifaces to specific river drainage location. Table 5-2 shows the 

observed number of hafted bifaces of different basal configuration from the seven examined 

river drainages; Table 5-3 shows the expected number of hafted bifaces of different basal 

configuration from these regions. 

Table 5-2.  Hafted biface basal configuration (Observed) 

Drainage Incurvate  Straight  Excurvate  Total 
Santee-Cooper 46 17 1 64 
Savannah-Ogeechee 393 149 51 593 
Ocmulgee 29 31 6 66 
Flint 31 61 2 94 
Chattahoochee 155 206 14 375 
Aucilla-Suwannee 83 217 154 454 
Tampa Bay 14 36 27 77 
Total 751 717 255 1,723 

 
Table 5-3.  Hafted biface basal configuration (Expected) 

Drainage Incurvate  Straight  Excurvate  Total 
Santee-Cooper 27.904 26.624 9.472 64 
Savannah-Ogeechee 258.548 246.688 87.764 593 
Ocmulgee 28.776 27.456 9.768 66 
Flint 40.984 39.104 13.912 94 
Chattahoochee 163.5 156 55.5 375 
Aucilla-Suwannee 197.944 188.864 67.192 454 
Tampa Bay 33.572 32.032 11.396 77 
Total 751.228 716.768 255.004 1,723 

 
The chi-square value that resulted is 348.5599, with 12 degrees of freedom, and a 

probability of <.0001. This probability indicates that type of basal configuration and drainage 

location are not independent variables. In other words, the base shape of hafted bifaces appears 
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to be directly correlated to geography within the South Atlantic Slope and Eastern Gulf Coast 

during the Early Archaic. 

Mapping Ratio-Scale Data 

As discussed in Chapter 4, numerous ratio-scale attributes were collected among the 

Early Archaic hafted bifaces used in this research. It is vital to distinguish between the blade 

portions of these tools, versus their haft elements. Blade length and shoulder width are attributes 

known to change during the life of a tool, as it is used and resharpened. Maximum thickness is 

another attribute of the blade portion of a biface. This attribute is less likely to change during tool 

use-life, as further biface thinning is unlikely to occur beyond initial manufacture. Based on the 

results of previous research on variation in Early Holocene bifaces, I expected that the aspect of 

side-notched hafted bifaces least subject to use alteration, and most affected by initial design, 

would be the haft element (Austin and Mitchell 2010; Bissett 2003; Goodyear 1995 [1974]; 

Keeley 1982). The metric variables I studied relating to haft element include: shoulder length, 

between-notch width, notch height, and base width. These measurements were taken for all 

bifaces, and are presented in Appendix B.  

My interpretations of data from the seven Coastal Plain drainages are highly influenced 

by knowledge of local raw material availability (cf. Bamforth 1986, Goodyear 1979; Kelly 

1988). Five of the seven drainages are located in close proximity to Coastal Plain cherts (Figure 

5-3). The Santee-Cooper and Ocmulgee River drainages are located away from Coastal Plain 

chert sources. As such, I anticipated that side-notched hafted bifaces from these chert-poor 

drainages would be characterized by smaller blades as well as haft elements, and expected to see 

general evidence of attrition as a result of distance from raw material source. While the 
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expectation of smaller blades as a function of distance from source is somewhat intuitive, haft 

elements generally were secured in hafts, and their sizes typically are not thought to have 

changed much during tool use-life. Therefore, the expectation of smaller haft elements for 

assemblages from chert-poor locales must be justified. Toolmakers likely anticipated raw 

material shortages when traveling to areas where high-quality cherts were lacking. As such, they 

may have used bifaces almost to the point of exhaustion, resharpening and maintaining tools at 

both the distal and proximal ends. For instance, a biface broken by haft snap may have been 

refreshed by discarding the initial haft element, and reworking the blade portion into a 

completely new (and significantly smaller) biface. Obviously, this scenario is speculative, but 

this type of ad hoc strategy may have been commonplace if high-quality cherts were locally 

absent. In general, I expected that side-notched hafted bifaces from the Santee-Cooper and 

Ocmulgee River drainages would show some indication of curation or raw material maintenance, 

primarily due to distance from high-quality chert sources. 

Meanwhile, I predicted that most metric attributes of side-notched artifacts from the 

remaining five drainages, including the Savannah-Ogeechee, Flint, Chattahoochee, Aucilla-

Suwannee, and Tampa Bay, would exhibit similar patterned metric variation with respect to one 

another. Since raw material was readily available in those five drainages, I expected that there 

would be a similarly high degree of variation in metric attributes for those suites of hafted 

bifaces. As I assumed that fresh raw material could easily be obtained in these drainages, such 

that new hafted bifaces could be manufactured, I did not expect to see evidence for intensive 

curation of side-notched bifaces from these drainages. Of course, depositional patterns only 

reflect where these tools ended up and were collected; they may have been transported to and 
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from areas far from chert sources, and some level of curation may have been common practice 

for all of these highly mobile groups. For instance, groups may have traveled to the Fall Line in 

South Carolina or Georgia with a limited Coastal Plain chert toolkit, conserving and maintaining 

tools as they traveled and then discarding them back in the Coastal Plain. One final expectation 

of the data was that local proximity to high-quality raw material, such as we see for the 

Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage, may have allowed for the emergence of local cultural 

traditions with respect to hafted bifaces, especially relating to the adoption of some 

standardization of the haft element. 

Data relating to the mapping of ratio-scale data for the seven drainages where side-

notched hafted bifaces were studied are presented below. Descriptive statistics (including n, 

mean, min, max, s.d., and c.v.) and inferential statistics (including Levene’s test for equality of 

variances) for all ratio-scale data also are provided below, with respect to specific discussions of 

the blade portions and haft elements of hafted bifaces. Appendix C presents detailed data 

regarding the range of variation observed for all metric attributes at the individual river drainage 

level of analysis. 

Santee-Cooper hafted bifaces 

The greatest values for skewness in the Santee-Cooper River drainage are for blade 

length (1.25) and shoulder length (.94). Blade length and notch height have the highest kurtosis 

values (1.68 and 1.3, respectively). The kurtosis value for shoulder length is 1.25. These data 

suggest that a greater percentage of hafted bifaces in the Santee-Cooper River drainage have 

blade and haft lengths nearer the minimum values. Although blade length, shoulder length, and 

notch height are also the least varied among the metric attributes for this sample, they still have a 
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platykurtic distribution, along with all of the attributes examined in the sample. The distribution 

of the data for all of the observed attributes for the Santee-Cooper River drainage have flattened 

peaks that result from the data being less concentrated around the mean due to large variation 

within observed attributes. These data may indicate a trend toward tool conservation. This would 

be expected, since this locale is not located near Coastal Plain chert raw material; the nearest 

sources are located approximately 97 km to the west near the Savannah River (Figure 5-3). 

Savannah-Ogeechee hafted bifaces 

The highest skewness values in the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage were found for 

shoulder length (1.48) and notch height (1.34). A greater percentage of hafted bifaces in this 

drainage have haft element attributes nearer the minimum values for those two variables. 

Kurtosis values (9.25 and 4.14, respectively) for these two attributes are also the highest among 

the Savannah-Ogeechee sample. These kurtosis values show a leptokurtic distribution, indicating 

that the data are highly concentrated around the mean due to low variations for these attributes in 

this sample. These attributes are the least varied in distribution among metric attributes, perhaps 

suggesting a standardized haft length and notch height for tool makers in that area. 

Ocmulgee hafted bifaces 

Measured shoulder width (0.83) and between-notch width (0.84) have the highest 

skewness among the hafted bifaces examined from the Ocmulgee River drainage. The highest 

kurtosis values were found for maximum thickness (2.0) and shoulder width (0.43). The most 

negative kurtosis values were observed for blade length and base width (-0.63 and -0.56).  This 

suggests a greater percentage of hafted bifaces from the Ocmulgee River drainage have shoulder 

widths and between-notch widths near the minimum values. Also, maximum thickness and 
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shoulder width are the least varied in distribution among the ratio-scale attributes, while blade 

length and base width are the most varied in distribution. The higher skewness values for 

shoulder width and between-notch width may suggest a trend toward tool conservation. The 

negative kurtosis value for blade length also likely reflects tool conservation since the sample 

appears to contain many different hafted bifaces that were in various stages of resharpening and 

reuse, accounting for the flatter distribution of blade lengths. This would be expected given that 

the nearest source of high-quality Coastal Plain chert is located some 83 km to the northwest 

(after Blanton and Snow 1986).  

Flint hafted bifaces 

Among the sample of hafted bifaces examined from the Flint River drainage, shoulder 

width (0.97) and notch height (0.92) have the highest skewness. This suggests that a greater 

percentage of hafted bifaces here have shoulder widths and notch heights nearer the minimum 

values. Shoulder length (1.37) and notch height (1.23) have the greatest kurtosis values. Shoulder 

length and notch height are the least varied in distribution among metric attributes. Taken 

together, these data suggest a somewhat standardized haft element compared to the blade 

element for bifaces in this river drainage. 

Chattahoochee hafted bifaces 

The highest skewness values for the analyzed sample from the Chattahoochee River 

drainage are for between-notch width (1.32) and blade length (0.87). The highest kurtosis values 

are for between-notch width (2.61) and shoulder width (1.4). It would appear that a greater 

percentage of hafted bifaces here have between-notch widths and blade lengths nearer the 

minimum values, and that between-notch width and shoulder width are the least varied in 
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distribution among ratio-scale attributes. This may reflect a trend towards raw material 

conservation and tool curation. This is somewhat counterintuitive, as the Chattahoochee River 

drainage is an area known to be replete with high-quality Coastal Plain chert. 

Aucilla-Suwannee hafted bifaces 

Blade length and notch height had the highest values for skewness (1.28 and 1.05, 

respectively) among the sample of hafted bifaces from the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage. 

Between-notch width had a relatively high skewness (1.01) which is just below the skewness 

value for notch height (1.05). These three attributes also have the highest kurtosis values (blade 

length =4.72, notch height =1.31, and between-notch width =1.64). This suggests that a higher 

percentage of hafted bifaces from the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage have a blade length, 

notch height, and between-notch width near the minimum values. These three attributes are also 

the least varied in distribution among the attributes recorded for this sample. These data indicate 

a leptokurtic distribution for blade length values since data are highly concentrated around the 

mean (40.71 mm) due to less variation in the sample. Coastal Plain chert was locally available 

throughout this river drainage; numerous chert quarry clusters have been identified in this 

immediate area (refer to Figure 4-10). Some haft stability is indicated in these data for notch 

height and between-notch width. It is likely that many of the specimens examined in the Aucilla-

Suwannee River drainage represent tools that were never reworked and resharpened. The 

abundance of nearby and high-quality raw material would not have necessitated curation of 

hafted bifaces in this area. It is important to note that the majority of hafted bifaces examined 

from the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage were collected from submerged contexts. This is a 

different taphonomy than seen elsewhere in the study area, where artifacts were collected in 
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terrestrial contexts. Two of the hafted bifaces from this sample had possibly hypertrophic blade 

lengths of 108 mm and 114 mm, which suggests that these were not necessarily functional tools 

but were perhaps ceremonial or symbolic (after Morse 1997a) (Figure 5-4). The ritual 

significance of water to Early Archaic groups has been well documented, as in the case of 

underwater burials at the Windover site (Tomczak and Powell 2003). Perhaps the oversized 

bifaces recovered from the Aucilla-Suwannee had been ritually deposited. 

Tampa Bay hafted bifaces  

Among the analyzed sample from Tampa Bay, shoulder length (1.29) and notch height 

(1.08) have the highest skewness values. These variables also have the highest kurtosis values 

(3.26 and 3.3, respectively). A greater percentage of hafted bifaces here, with regard to shoulder 

length and notch height, are nearer the minimum values for those attributes. They are also the 

least varied in their distribution among recorded metric attributes, such that they have leptokurtic 

distributions and are highly concentrated near the mean due to less variation. These data indicate 

some standardization of the haft element of bifaces in the Tampa Bay region. Similar patterning 

was observed with respect to the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage. As is true in the Savannah-

Ogeechee River drainage, the Tampa Bay region is home to high-quality Coastal Plain chert; 

three high-quality chert sources have been identified within the immediate area (Figure 4-10). 

Ready access to high-quality raw material may have afforded tool makers the luxury of 

implementing a somewhat standardized design in the manufacture of bifaces. 

Discussion for Blade Portion of Hafted Bifaces 

Here, I provide some discussion regarding patterned variation in blade length, shoulder 

width, and thickness. These continuous variables all reflect aspects of the blade portion of hafted 
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bifaces, and relevant data are available for all seven river drainages. As a result of raw material 

availability and variability, and tool use and resharpening, hafted biface blade lengths exhibit a 

high degree of variation across the Southeastern Coastal Plain. Table 5-4 presents comparative 

data for blade lengths in each of the seven river drainages that produced bifaces for analysis. 

Only complete blades are included in these data; totals for each river drainage reflect this 

distinction. 

Table 5-4.  Summary of blade length (mm) data for hafted bifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 60 30.77 19.49 61.8 8.95 0.29 
Savannah-Ogeechee 378 33.03 12.2 69.01 10.04 0.3 
Ocmulgee 57 27.9 12.64 48.74 9.5 0.34 
Flint 69 31.27 15.65 59.14 8.18 0.26 
Chattahoochee 274 38.54 17.54 81.69 11.24 0.29 
Aucilla-Suwannee 375 40.71 16.51 113.52 12.31 0.3 
Tampa Bay 51 42.84 26.35 67.27 10.41 0.24 
Total 1,264           

 
As Table 5-4 illustrates, the highest mean values for blade length are found in the 

Chattahoochee, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages. Blade length for hafted bifaces is 

seen to increase incrementally to the west and south of the Flint River drainage, as the greatest 

mean values for this attribute are observed in the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages. 

Figure 5-5 is a percentile plot that contains all raw sample data for biface blade length, allowing 

comparison of numerous data sets on the same graph. Percentile plots are especially well-suited 

to analysis of variation in side-notched hafted bifaces. Historically, these artifacts have been 

divided into distinct types (Taylor, Bolen, and Big Sandy) (Bullen 1958, 1975; Kneberg 1956; 

Michie 1966), and I expected any subregional variations that exist to be graphically expressed. 
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In all percentile plots conducted for this dissertation, xi represents the percent probability 

that a data point exists. The calculation is performed against all sorted data using the following 

equations: 

· )(100 ii Px =  

· niPi /)5.0( −=  

where i is the index of the sorted data, and n is the number of values in the sample. For instance, 

using the Santee-Cooper blade length sample in Table 5-4, y is the ratio-scale attribute (i.e., 

blade length), the first data point is i with a value of 1, the last data point is i with a value of 60, 

and n is the last number for the sample, which is 60. For the entire sequence of samples for 

which blade length was measured, n=1,264. 

In general, data from all of the drainages (abbreviated for all percentile plots) fit to one of 

two groupings for hafted biface blade length. Samples from the Ocmulgee, Santee-Cooper, Flint, 

and Savannah-Ogeechee River drainages are more skewed to the left of n (where n is the sample 

of all drainage data) with a wider and broader trend, while data from the Chattahoochee, Aucilla-

Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages tend to cluster to the right with their higher overall values 

and more distinct trend. The possibly hypertrophic bifaces previously noted with respect to the 

Aucilla-Suwannee sample can be seen at the top right of the percentile plot. 

Coefficient of variation data indicate that the widest range of variation for hafted biface 

blade lengths is in the Ocmulgee River drainage (c.v.=0.34). Meanwhile, the least amount of 

variation is found in data from Tampa Bay (c.v.=0.24). The Savannah-Ogeechee and Aucilla-

Suwannee drainages display the same degree of variation in biface blade length as one another 

(c.v.=0.3), as do the Santee-Cooper and Chattahoochee drainages (c.v.=0.29). 
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An examination of the statistical trends within blade length data allows for more 

intensive analysis of these gross trends. In the Santee-Cooper River drainage, most blade lengths 

are nearer the minimum values, and blade length is among the least varied of the metric 

attributes for this sample. Data for blade length for hafted bifaces from the Santee-Cooper River 

drainage are less concentrated around the mean due to a large degree of variation. In the 

Ocmulgee River drainage, blade length is among the most varied attributes in distribution. This 

trend is also borne out by coefficients of variation, as previously discussed. The negative kurtosis 

value for blade length in the Ocmulgee River drainage may reflect tool conservation; numerous 

hafted bifaces in various stages of resharpening and reuse are found in this sample, which 

account for the flatter distribution of blade lengths. A relatively high skewness value was found 

for blade lengths of hafted bifaces from the Chattahoochee River drainage, indicating that a 

greater percentage of hafted bifaces here have blade lengths nearer the minimum value. In the 

Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage, data for hafted biface blade length resulted in high values for 

both skewness and kurtosis. This indicates that a greater percentage of hafted bifaces from the 

Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage have blade lengths near the minimum value, and that blade 

length is among the least varied in distribution of the attributes recorded for this sample. 

Additionally, blade length data from the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage have a leptokurtic 

distribution; these values are highly concentrated around the mean (40.71 mm) due to less 

variation in the sample. 

It is worth noting that the lowest minimum value for hafted biface blade length is seen for 

the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage (Table 5-4). It would be difficult to argue that this 

relatively small size blade is a reflection of economizing behavior, as it was recovered in close 
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proximity to sources of high-quality raw material. Perhaps this and similar examples of relatively 

short blades reflect long-distance movements both to and from the Santee-Cooper or Ocmulgee 

River drainages, where chert sources are absent. Alternatively, perhaps examples of small blades 

in the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage are a residue of retooling at the Allendale chert 

quarries, by groups living in this drainage, or traveling into it. This is but one of many fine 

examples of equifinality in this study of Early Archaic hunter-gatherers. 

Since the percentile plot shows distributions that are not exactly normal, and the samples 

have varying means, I conducted a Levene’s test to determine whether the differences in sample 

variances for biface blade length are statistically significant (Gastwirth et al. 2009; Levene 

1960). Table 5-5 presents the results of the Levene’s test for blade length variance, as well as all 

other ratio-scale attributes. As Levene’s Statistic (W) is greater than the critical value (F) 

obtained for these data, the null hypothesis can be rejected; the inequality of variances for blade 

length data is statistically significant. 

Table 5-5.  Results of Levene's tests conducted for ratio-scale data 

Ratio-scale Attributes (mm) Levene's Statistic (W) Critical Value (a=0.05) (F) 
Blade length 3.18401999 2.105781361 
Shoulder width 3.620521401 2.106618596 
Maximum thickness 0.907633739 2.104132095 
Shoulder length 13.54198384 2.1040816 
Between-notch width 5.410834234 2.10405835 
Notch height 22.27016129 2.104132095 
Base width 3.361457698 2.104734877 

 
Another measurement of the blade portion of side-notched hafted bifaces is shoulder 

width. I did not know what patterning to expect for shoulder width, since I could not anticipate 

the level to which this attribute might covary with blade length. Table 5-6 displays comparative 
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data for shoulder width measurements of hafted bifaces recovered from all seven river drainages. 

Only those hafted bifaces which have two complete (unbroken) shoulders are included in these 

data. 

Table 5-6.  Summary of shoulder width (mm) data for hafted bifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 58 21.63 15.84 31.31 3.58 0.17 
Savannah-Ogeechee 399 22.05 17.46 36.68 3.55 0.16 
Ocmulgee 56 22.09 14.87 36.52 4.87 0.22 
Flint 34 21.28 16.42 32.15 4.18 0.2 
Chattahoochee 207 26.08 15.92 44.87 4.69 0.18 
Aucilla-Suwannee 319 26.29 16.81 41.07 3.96 0.15 
Tampa Bay 60 25.2 17.15 34.89 4.01 0.16 
Total 1,133           

 
The widest range of variation for hafted biface shoulder widths is in the Ocmulgee River 

drainage (c.v.=0.22), while the least variance is found in the Aucilla-Suwannee sample 

(c.v.=0.15). The same c.v. (0.16) was obtained for data from the Savannah-Ogeechee and Tampa 

Bay drainages; these data share the same degree of variance. As previously stated, a higher 

coefficient of variation (compared to other drainages) also was obtained for blade length data 

from the Ocmulgee River drainage. Collectively, these data point to more variance for the blade 

portion of hafted bifaces from the Ocmulgee River drainage than what was observed for other 

Coastal Plain drainages.  

As Table 5-6 shows, the highest mean values for shoulder width are seen in hafted 

bifaces from the Chattahoochee, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages. This trend 

mirrors what I observed for blade length in bifaces from the same drainages. Of course, this 

mirroring trend is correlative, since these data do not necessarily indicate a cause and effect 

relationship. A more detailed analysis of trends for shoulder width is needed here, for 
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comparative purposes. In the Ocmulgee and Flint River drainages, the majority of hafted bifaces 

have shoulder widths near the minimum values. Also, shoulder width is among the least varied in 

distribution among the ratio-scale attributes measured for hafted bifaces from the Ocmulgee and 

Chattahoochee River drainages. This runs somewhat contrary to what might otherwise have been 

assumed for the Ocmulgee River drainage, given the coefficient of variation analysis provided 

above. 

Figure 5-6 presents a percentile plot that contains all raw sample data for biface shoulder 

width. Samples from all of the drainages generally fit to one of two groupings for shoulder 

width. Samples from the Flint, Ocmulgee, Santee-Cooper, and Savannah-Ogeechee River 

drainages are more skewed to the left of n (again, where n is the sample of all drainage data), and 

Tampa Bay, Chattahoochee, and Aucilla-Suwannee samples are seen to cluster to the right with 

their higher overall values. The trends for both segments of these data are broad and wide with 

numerous data points from the Ocmulgee and Tampa Bay samples spanning the difference in 

shoulder width groupings greater than (approximately) 25 mm. 

As this plot shows non-normal distributions, and the samples have varying means, I 

conducted a Levene’s test to determine whether the differences in sample variances for biface 

shoulder width are statistically significant (Gastwirth et al. 2009; Levene 1960). The results of 

the Levene’s test for biface shoulder width variance are displayed in Table 5-5. As Levene’s 

Statistic (W) is greater than the critical value (F) obtained for these data, the null hypothesis can 

be rejected; the inequality of variances for shoulder width data is statistically significant. 

A comparison of the ratio of mean blade length to mean shoulder width for hafted biface 

data from all seven drainages, seems to reflect both raw material availability and tool curation. 
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Table 5-7 illustrates broad trends in these ratios, in relation to the proximity of Coastal Plain 

chert. The Santee-Cooper and Ocmulgee River drainages are the only drainages in this study 

without local access to Coastal Plain chert. These river drainages produced the lowest ratios of 

mean blade length to mean shoulder width, with values ranging from 1.26 in the Ocmulgee River 

drainage, to 1.42 in the Santee-Cooper River drainage. These lower ratios may reflect curation or 

tool maintenance strategies. Such economizing behavior may have been necessary for groups 

facing a paucity of locally available high-quality raw material. The other five drainages, all of 

which had locally available Coastal Plain chert, produced higher ratios of mean blade length to 

mean shoulder width, ranging from 1.47 in the Flint River drainage, to 1.7 in the Tampa Bay 

drainage. While the difference between the ratio calculated for hafted bifaces from the Flint and 

the Santee-Cooper River drainages is only 0.05, it is noteworthy that all drainages with locally 

available Coastal Plain chert produced higher ratios than those in chert-poor regions. 

Table 5-7.  Ratios of mean blade length to mean shoulder width (mm) for side-notched hafted 
 bifaces 

Drainage Mean Blade 
Length (MBL) 

Mean Shoulder 
Width (MSW) 

Ratio of 
MBL:MSW 

Local 
chert 
availability 

Santee-Cooper 30.77 21.63 1.42 No 
Savannah-Ogeechee 33.03 22.05 1.5 Yes 
Ocmulgee 27.9 22.09 1.26 No 
Flint 31.27 21.28 1.47 Yes 
Chattahoochee 38.54 26.08 1.48 Yes 
Aucilla-Suwannee 40.71 26.29 1.55 Yes 
Tampa Bay 42.84 25.2 1.7 Yes 

 
Hafted biface maximum thickness is the final blade element attribute to be discussed with 

respect to the seven examined Coastal Plain river drainages. Table 5-8 presents comparative data 
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collected for this attribute. The highest mean values for maximum thickness are seen for bifaces 

from the Chattahoochee, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages. This trend echoes 

patterned variation observed in measured blade length and shoulder width for bifaces from these 

same Coastal Plain drainages. Mean values for all three measured portions of the biface blade 

element, which include blade length, shoulder width, and maximum thickness, are consistently 

highest in the Chattahoochee, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages. Blade length and 

shoulder width may be taken as proxy evidence for blade size; maximum thickness also can be 

taken as an additional measurement of overall blade size. 

Table 5-8.  Summary of maximum thickness (mm) data for hafted bifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 66 6.5 4.16 9.65 1.04 0.16 
Savannah-Ogeechee 570 6.54 3.89 10.95 0.97 0.15 
Ocmulgee 72 6.75 3.43 9.75 0.98 0.14 
Flint 97 6.59 4.84 9.17 0.94 0.14 
Chattahoochee 319 7.22 3.57 10.54 0.95 0.13 
Aucilla-Suwannee 440 7.4 5.04 11.19 1.04 0.14 
Tampa Bay 74 7.42 5.38 9.99 1.08 0.15 
Total 1,638           

 
I constructed a percentile plot that contains all raw sample data for maximum biface 

thickness (Figure 5-7). For the most part, data points from all of the drainages fit to one of two 

groupings for maximum thickness; samples from the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, and 

Flint River drainages are more skewed to the left of n. Meanwhile, data from the Chattahoochee, 

Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages tend to cluster to the right with higher overall 

values. While the trends of both groupings can be described as relatively distinct, the left-skewed 

data grouping can be seen to share a more similar trend. Many data points from the Ocmulgee 

River drainage are found between the major data groupings, spanning the difference between the 
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trends at and below the median (at the 50th percentile). At higher values for thickness, Ocmulgee 

River drainage data can be seen to generally share the same trend as data from the Savannah-

Ogeechee River drainage. 

As seen in Table 5-8, coefficient of variation data indicate that the widest range of 

variation for maximum thickness is in the Santee-Cooper River drainage (c.v.=0.16); the lowest 

degree of variation is found in the Chattahoochee sample (c.v.=0.13). However, coefficients of 

variation obtained for all samples are broadly similar, and data from the Ocmulgee, Flint, and 

Aucilla-Suwannee River drainages produced the same statistical result (c.v.=0.14), as did the 

Savannah-Ogeechee and Tampa Bay drainage samples (c.v.=0.15). These interpretations are 

therefore based on comparisons of degrees of variance; in general, all examined assemblages 

display low variance for maximum biface thickness. 

As the percentile plot described above shows distributions that are not exactly normal, 

and the samples have varying means, I conducted a Levene’s test of equality of variances to 

determine whether the differences in sample variances for maximum biface thickness are 

statistically significant (Gastwirth et al. 2009; Levene 1960). Table 5-5 presents the results of the 

Levene’s test for variance in maximum biface thickness. Levene’s Statistic (W) is not greater 

than the critical value (F) obtained for these data. Therefore, the null hypothesis cannot be 

rejected; the inequality of variances for maximum thickness data is not statistically significant. 

This finding is not unexpected given the broad similarity of coefficients of variation for 

maximum thickness described above. 

Figure 5-8 illustrates trends for hafted biface blade length, shoulder width, and maximum 

thickness across the Southeastern Coastal Plain. Figure 5-9 illustrates the same information, in 
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the context of the Coastal Plain, and with reference to specific measured values. As Figures 5-8 

and 5-9 show, the highest mean blade lengths and shoulder widths are seen for hafted bifaces 

from the Chattahoochee, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages. The highest mean 

thicknesses for hafted bifaces also are seen for hafted bifaces from those drainages, although that 

is rather more difficult to discern from the histogram in Figure 5-9. As previously discussed, 

mean blade lengths for hafted bifaces from the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, Ocmulgee, 

and Flint River drainages range from 27.9 to 33.03 mm. Mean blade lengths for hafted bifaces 

from the Chattahoochee, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages range from 38.54 to 

42.84 mm. Mean shoulder widths for hafted bifaces from the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-

Ogeechee, Ocmulgee, and Flint River drainages range from 21.28 to 22.09 mm. I recorded mean 

shoulder widths for hafted bifaces from the Chattahoochee, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay 

drainages ranging from 25.2 to 26.29 mm. Mean maximum thicknesses for hafted bifaces from 

the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, Ocmulgee, and Flint River drainages range from 6.5 to 

6.75 mm; these values range from 7.22 to 7.42 mm for the sample from the Chattahoochee, 

Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages. 

As detailed above, percentile plots allowed for comparison of various blade portion 

attributes from all of the examined drainages. With regard to blade length and shoulder width, 

data generally fit to one of two geographical groupings; one including the Santee-Cooper, 

Savannah-Ogeechee, Ocmulgee, and Flint River drainages, and one including the Chattahoochee, 

Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages. For maximum hafted biface thickness, many data 

points from the Ocmulgee River drainage are found between the major regional data groupings, 

spanning the difference between their trends at and below the median. Ocmulgee River drainage 
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data can be seen to generally share the same trend as data from the Savannah-Ogeechee River 

drainage at higher values obtained for maximum biface thickness. Recognition of these apparent 

subregional technological traditions relating to the blade portion of hafted bifaces was based on 

both statistical and graphical analyses. However, I am obliged to qualify discussions of the blade 

portions of these tools in light of the numerous alterations blades undergo as a result of 

resharpening and reworking during tool use-life. 

Overall, the hafted bifaces I examined throughout Florida have (on average) significantly 

longer blades, wider shoulders, and greater maximum thickness than I observed elsewhere. This 

patterning is arguably linked to the subregional technological tradition known as Bolen, typically 

applied to Florida expressions of the Early Side-Notched Horizon. As such, it may be a reflection 

of a social boundary comprised of the peninsular Gulf Coast, as well as north and north-central 

Florida. 

These trends in hafted biface blades also may be related to specific environmental 

constraints, as well as to a different mobility pattern along the Florida peninsula. Two constraints 

in particular are vital to consider with respect to the Early Holocene; these are the availability of 

potable water, and the availability of high-quality raw material. As was discussed in Chapter 3, 

these constraints were a specific challenge to Florida hunter-gatherers, as they dealt with the 

Bolen Drought during the Early Archaic period (Dunbar 2002). Water had to be obtained from 

aquifer-fed springs, or from lakes perched on limestone, as the water table was some seven 

meters lower than contemporary levels. Fortuitously, cherts found in Tertiary karsts are among 

the most homogeneous and highest quality raw materials available in Florida. These cherts also 

may have come in larger original package sizes (when first obtained at chert sources) than what 
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was available in other portions of the Coastal Plain, leading ultimately to larger sized blades for 

side-notched hafted bifaces. Regardless of original raw material package size, one obvious 

advantage of using a larger initial blade is that a larger blade remains to be resharpened 

following breakage (cf. Bleed 1986; Christenson 1997; Kelly 1988). This last point may well 

have been a consideration for Early Archaic groups in Florida. 

Florida’s Early Archaic hunter-gatherers may have been somewhat tethered to specific 

Tertiary karsts for both water and raw material (cf. Sassaman 2003). Perhaps they were more 

closely tied to specific locations for raw material and for water, as well as for settlement and 

social interaction, than what has been proposed for their contemporaries in other portions of the 

Southeast. I explore the implications of this patterned variation in Chapter 6. 

It is also possible that more general characteristics of the Florida landscape, including 

those relating to topography and vegetation, differed from environments in other portions of the 

Coastal Plain, such that particular technological choices relating to hafted biface size were 

appropriate. Ethnoarchaeological research suggests that larger projectile technology is highly 

correlated to cover structure. Specifically, a more open cover structure may be amenable to small 

hunting gear, while thick vegetative cover may require larger projectiles to ensure greater shot 

distance. Thick cover also can provide concealment of larger sized weapons from the wildlife 

being hunted (Bartram 1997). 

Discussion for Haft Element of Hafted Bifaces 

As previously discussed, metric variables relating to hafted biface haft element include: 

shoulder length, between-notch width, notch height, and base width. These measurements were 

taken for all bifaces. The haft element of a biface, situated as it is inside a haft, is presumed to be 
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the most stable portion of a tool during use-life (Austin and Mitchell 2010; Bissett 2003; Keeley 

1982). As such, the shoulder length (the distance from the top of the side-notch to the base of the 

tool) is presumed to be one of the most stable portions of a hafted biface. Shoulder lengths varied 

across the examined river drainages, but certain broad trends became evident in the data. Table 

5-9 presents shoulder length data for each of the river drainages that produced hafted bifaces. 

Table 5-9.  Summary of shoulder length (mm) data for hafted bifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 65 10.14 7.2 15.67 1.79 0.18 
Savannah-Ogeechee 586 10.33 1.53 26.15 1.93 0.19 
Ocmulgee 70 10.82 6.8 15.87 1.89 0.17 
Flint 96 10.38 6.9 17.14 1.84 0.18 
Chattahoochee 318 10.43 6.14 16.76 1.66 0.16 
Aucilla-Suwannee 443 12.4 6.31 22.24 2.71 0.22 
Tampa Bay 75 12.09 8.21 22.2 2.49 0.21 
Total 1,653           

 
Data for patterned variation in biface shoulder length for the Aucilla-Suwannee and 

Tampa Bay drainages are suggestive of a subregional trend for this attribute, beginning at the 

Aucilla River. As Table 5-9 shows, mean values for biface shoulder length are significantly 

higher in the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages (12.4 and 12.09 mm respectively). 

This is in contrast with shoulder length data for bifaces from the other five examined drainages 

(a range of 10.14 to 10.82 mm). 

Figure 5-10 presents a percentile plot that contains all raw sample data for biface 

shoulder length. Samples from all of the drainages generally fit to one of two groupings for 

shoulder length. Samples from the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, Flint, Chattahoochee, 

and Ocmulgee River drainages are more skewed to the left of n, with a relatively distinct (i.e., 

shared) trend. Notably, data from these drainages can be seen to share a similar trend at and 
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below the median value (at the 50th percentile). In the second major grouping of data points, 

Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainage samples are seen to cluster to the right with their 

higher overall values. Numerous data points from the Tampa Bay sample (above the median 

value) span the difference between the left-skewed data grouping and the Aucilla-Suwannee 

sample. Shoulder length data for the Ocmulgee River drainage also can be seen to span the 

difference between the two major groupings at data points greater than the median value, to the 

right of the left-skewed distribution. 

In general, all of the examined drainages have low variance for biface shoulder length; 

these interpretations therefore are based on relative variance in the study area. The widest range 

of variation for hafted biface shoulder lengths is in the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage 

(c.v.=0.22); this coefficient of variation is slightly higher than that obtained for data from Tampa 

Bay (c.v.=0.21). As the mean values obtained for these samples also are similar, the difference in 

variance is not significant. Meanwhile, the lowest degree of variation is found for samples from 

the Chattahoochee River drainage (c.v.=0.16). I obtained the same c.v. (0.18) for data from the 

Santee-Cooper and Flint River drainages; these data share the same degree of variance for biface 

shoulder length.  

Reexamining certain other statistical trends first discussed with respect to individual river 

drainages is of utility here, in teasing out sources of patterned variation for shoulder length data 

throughout the Coastal Plain. For example, data from the Santee-Cooper River drainage indicate 

that a greater percentage of hafted bifaces there are near the minimum value for this attribute. 

Additionally, biface shoulder length is among the least varied of the metric attributes analyzed in 

the Santee-Cooper region; these data are less concentrated around the mean due to a high degree 
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of variation within observed values. Observed patterned variation in biface shoulder length data 

may indicate a trend toward tool curation and raw material conservation in the Santee-Cooper 

River drainage. Such a trend is somewhat intuitive, as the nearest sources of high-quality Coastal 

Plain chert are located some 97 km to the west near the Savannah River (Figure 5-3). 

Data for biface shoulder length in the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage also indicate a 

greater percentage of tools near the minimum value for this attribute. These data are highly 

concentrated around the mean and are among the least varied of the metric attributes for this 

river drainage. This patterning for biface shoulder length is broadly dissimilar to that witnessed 

in the Santee-Cooper River drainage, where data were significantly less concentrated around the 

mean. I submit that in the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage, these data are highly suggestive 

of a standardized haft length. 

In the Flint River drainage, shoulder length data are among the least varied in distribution 

among measured attributes. This may be indicative of some level of standardization in haft 

element length in this drainage, similar to the patterning observed for the Savannah-Ogeechee 

River drainage. 

Hafted biface data from Tampa Bay are broadly similar to those from the Savannah-

Ogeechee River drainage, with respect to shoulder length. Specifically, Tampa Bay data indicate 

a greater percentage of tools near the minimum value for this attribute. Also, these data are 

concentrated around the mean value. As was suggested with respect to the Savannah-Ogeechee 

River drainage, patterning for shoulder length data in Tampa Bay may be suggestive of a 

standardized shoulder length.  
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As percentile plots for biface shoulder length show non-normal distributions, and the 

samples have varying means, I conducted a Levene’s test to determine whether the differences in 

sample variances for biface shoulder length are statistically significant (Gastwirth et al. 2009; 

Levene 1960). The results of the Levene’s test for variance in shoulder length are displayed in 

Table 5-5. As Levene’s Statistic (W) is greater than the critical value (F) obtained for these data, 

the null hypothesis can be rejected; the inequality of variances for shoulder length data is 

statistically significant. 

Between-notch width is another measurement taken of the biface haft element. Similar to 

shoulder length, this attribute is presumed to be one of the most stable portions of a hafted 

biface, as it is assumed to have been protected inside a haft during tool use-life (Austin and 

Mitchell 2010; Bissett 2003; Keeley 1982). Table 5-10 presents comparative data for between-

notch width measurements taken for hafted bifaces from all seven examined river drainages. 

Table 5-10.  Summary of between-notch width (mm) data for hafted bifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 66 15.73 11.11 22.23 2.32 0.15 
Savannah-Ogeechee 581 15.4 10.22 25.32 2.47 0.16 
Ocmulgee 69 15.66 10.65 24.34 3.3 0.21 
Flint 97 14.84 10.2 19.24 1.71 0.12 
Chattahoochee 320 15.62 11.27 26.86 2.51 0.16 
Aucilla-Suwannee 450 15.8 10.05 25.2 2.53 0.16 
Tampa Bay 77 15.75 9.72 25.45 2.97 0.19 
Total 1,660           

 
Figure 5-11 presents a percentile plot that contains all raw sample data for between-notch 

width. For the most part, data points from all of the drainages are characterized by a singular 

grouping below the 50th percentile, indicating that the same general trend is shared by data in all 

examined drainages. However, above the median, Flint River drainage data can be seen to 
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diverge markedly from data obtained for other drainages, as between-notch width values for this 

sample were among the lowest observed. The trend observed for Flint River drainage data is 

remarkable in these data, and must be distinguished from patterning observed for Ocmulgee 

River drainage data, where low frequencies of outliers skew the sample to the right beginning 

below the 90th percentile. 

As Table 5-10 demonstrates, data from the Ocmulgee River drainage produced the 

highest coefficient of variation (0.21) of any Coastal Plain data set, illustrating a high degree of 

variation for biface between-notch width. It bears repeating that the Santee-Cooper and 

Ocmulgee River drainages are located away from high-quality chert raw material. Perhaps some 

level of raw material conservation is reflected in this statistical trend. Meanwhile, a lower range 

of variation compared to other assemblages is found for samples from the Flint River drainage 

(c.v.=0.12). The same c.v. (0.16) value was obtained for data from the Savannah-Ogeechee, 

Chattahoochee, and Aucilla-Suwannee River drainages; these data share the same degree of 

variance for biface between-notch width.  

Other specific statistical trends first discussed with respect to individual river drainages 

have great relevance here, in understanding patterned variation for between-notch width data 

collected using hafted bifaces throughout the study region. Three river drainages (the Ocmulgee, 

the Chattahoochee, and the Aucilla-Suwannee) all produced statistical evidence to be reviewed 

here, with respect to patterning in between-notch width. In the Ocmulgee River drainage, a 

greater percentage of hafted bifaces are nearer the minimum value for between-notch width. This 

may be another indication of tool curation or raw material conservation in this river drainage. 

Meanwhile, the majority of hafted bifaces from both the Chattahoochee and Aucilla-Suwannee 
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River drainages also produced data indicating between-notch widths nearer the minimum values. 

Significantly, in these more western and southern river drainages, between-notch width also is 

among the least varied in distribution among continuous variables. This low degree of variability 

may be indicative of a relatively high degree of standardization for between-notch width for 

bifaces from the Chattahoochee and Aucilla-Suwannee River drainages. 

Patterned variation in data for between-notch width also can be examined in light of the 

larger toolkit. The manufacture and maintenance of consistent haft areas would have ensured that 

newly produced bifaces would fit existing hafts (Austin and Mitchell 2010). Perhaps in the 

Santee-Cooper and Ocmulgee River drainages, a wider variety of haft sizes was employed as 

compared to elsewhere in the Coastal Plain. This is especially intriguing in the case of the 

Ocmulgee River drainage, which has been interpreted as a key aggregation location for regional 

groups during the Early Archaic (Blanton and Snow 1986, 1989). Groups from throughout the 

region may well have brought a variety of haft sizes when they traveled to the Ocmulgee 

environs. 

Since the percentile plots show distributions that are not exactly normal, and the samples 

have varying means, I conducted a Levene’s test to determine whether the differences in sample 

variances for biface between-notch width are statistically significant (Gastwirth et al. 2009; 

Levene 1960). Table 5-5 presents the results of the Levene’s test for variance in biface between-

notch width. As Levene’s Statistic (W) is greater than the critical value (F) obtained for these 

data, the null hypothesis can be rejected; the inequality of variances for between-notch width 

data is statistically significant. 
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Notch height data were collected for hafted bifaces from all seven Coastal Plain 

drainages; Table 5-11 presents these data for comparative purposes. As displayed in Table 5-11, 

mean values for biface notch height are significantly higher in the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa 

Bay drainages (7.07 and 6.8 mm, respectively). The more northern drainages produced lower 

mean values for notch height, ranging from an overall minimum in the Santee-Cooper River 

drainage (4.88 mm), to a high value in the Chattahoochee River drainage (5.7 mm). While 

coefficient of variation data indicate that the widest range of variation for hafted biface notch 

height is in the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage (c.v.=0.29), in general, all of the examined 

drainages have low variance for hafted biface notch height; this discussion focuses on relative 

variance. The least amount of variance for this measured attribute is found for samples from the 

Santee-Cooper and Chattahoochee River drainages (c.v.=0.19). The Savannah-Ogeechee and 

Tampa Bay drainages display an equal amount of variance in biface notch height (c.v.=0.24). 

Table 5-11.  Summary of notch height (mm) data for hafted bifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 65 4.88 3.05 8.11 0.92 0.19 
Savannah-Ogeechee 577 5.36 2.7 13.67 1.28 0.24 
Ocmulgee 71 5.62 3.34 8.92 1.25 0.22 
Flint 93 5.41 3.2 8.93 1.15 0.21 
Chattahoochee 317 5.7 2.99 9.07 1.1 0.19 
Aucilla-Suwannee 440 7.07 3.6 15.41 2.08 0.29 
Tampa Bay 75 6.8 3.6 13.41 1.61 0.24 
Total 1,638           

 
I constructed a percentile plot that contains all raw sample data for biface notch height 

(Figure 5-12). Samples from all seven drainages generally fit to one of two groupings for notch 

height. Data from the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, Ocmulgee, Flint, and Chattahoochee 

River drainages are more skewed to the left of n with a relatively distinct (i.e., shared) trend. In 
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the second major grouping of data points, Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainage samples 

are seen to cluster to the right with their higher overall values. Numerous data points from the 

Tampa Bay sample (above the median value) span the difference between the left-skewed data 

grouping and the Aucilla-Suwannee sample, similar to the patterning observed for shoulder 

length data.  

I examined all individual drainages that produced hafted bifaces for this research, to 

determine if other statistical trends were evident for notch height. Five drainages produced 

evidence to be further discussed below; the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, Flint, Aucilla-

Suwannee, and Tampa Bay. Hafted bifaces from the Santee-Cooper River drainage have notch 

heights less concentrated around the mean value. This may indicate some degree of tool 

conservation in this region. In the Savannah-Ogeechee sample, most hafted bifaces have notch 

heights nearer the minimum value, and data are highly concentrated around the mean value. 

Notch height is among the least varied in distribution among measured attributes. Patterned 

variation in notch height for hafted bifaces from the Flint, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay 

drainages is broadly similar to that observed for the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage.  

As the plots in Figure 5-12 show non-normal distributions, and the samples have varying 

means, I conducted a Levene’s test to determine whether the differences in sample variances for 

biface notch height are statistically significant (Gastwirth et al. 2009; Levene 1960). The results 

of the Levene’s test for variance in biface notch height are displayed in Table 5-5. As Levene’s 

Statistic (W) is greater than the critical value (F) obtained for these data, the null hypothesis can 

be rejected; the inequality of variances for notch height data is statistically significant. 
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Biface base width is the final haft element attribute to be discussed with respect to the 

seven examined Coastal Plain river drainages. Table 5-12 presents comparative data collected for 

this attribute. In general, all of the examined drainages have low variance for hafted biface base 

width; this discussion necessarily focuses on comparative degrees of variance. The widest range 

of variation for hafted biface base width is in the Ocmulgee River drainage (c.v.=0.17). As 

previously discussed, the negative kurtosis value (-0.56) for base width in the Ocmulgee River 

drainage further demonstrates that base width is among the most varied in distribution among 

measured attributes. Meanwhile, the least amount of variance is found in the Chattahoochee 

sample (c.v.=0.12). The Flint and Aucilla-Suwannee River drainages display an equal degree of 

variation in biface base width (c.v.=0.13). 

Table 5-12.  Summary of base width (mm) data for hafted bifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 52 22.16 17.25 30.13 3.1 0.14 
Savannah-Ogeechee 542 22.2 10.57 39.68 3.48 0.16 
Ocmulgee 52 23.3 16.05 32.62 3.97 0.17 
Flint 73 23.25 16.89 30.89 2.99 0.13 
Chattahoochee 276 23.72 17.86 33.88 2.84 0.12 
Aucilla-Suwannee 416 24.27 16.11 36.32 3.08 0.13 
Tampa Bay 67 23.75 16.03 32.94 3.67 0.15 
Total 1,478           

 
I constructed a percentile plot that contains all raw sample data for biface base width 

(Figure 5-13). In general, data points for all seven drainages can be seen to share a similar trend, 

with a spread ranging from approximately 10 to almost 40 mm. Despite this notable range, data 

for base width remain largely clustered into a singular broad trend, with the exceptions of 

outliers at the lower and higher ends of the percentile axis. 
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Since the percentile plots show distributions that are non-normal, and the samples have 

varying means, I conducted a Levene’s test to determine whether the differences in sample 

variances for biface base width are statistically significant (Gastwirth et al. 2009; Levene 1960). 

Table 5-5 presents the results of the Levene’s test for variance in biface base width. As Levene’s 

Statistic (W) is greater than the critical value (F) obtained for these data, the null hypothesis can 

be rejected; the inequality of variances for hafted biface base width data is statistically 

significant. 

Figure 5-14 shows all mean notch heights, between-notch widths, shoulder lengths, and 

base widths for hafted bifaces examined from all seven Coastal Plain river drainages. As this 

chart illustrates, the haft elements of side-notched hafted bifaces throughout the Southeast are 

quite similar. This broad patterning alone should raise doubts as to the utility of making rigid 

distinctions between these artifacts when they are found in different parts of this region. 

However, three attributes, notch height, shoulder length, and base width, stand out slightly on 

this chart, as the means of these tend to be greater in samples from the Aucilla-Suwannee and 

Tampa Bay than what I observed elsewhere. 

As expressed in Figure 5-14, the highest mean notch heights are seen for hafted bifaces 

from the Chattahoochee, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages. Mean notch heights for 

hafted bifaces from the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, Ocmulgee, and Flint River 

drainages range from 4.88 to 5.62 mm, as previously noted. Mean notch heights for hafted 

bifaces from the Chattahoochee, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages range from 5.7 to 

7.07 mm. Mean between-notch widths for hafted bifaces do not exhibit similar patterned 

variation in that high values are not restricted to a particular geographical region. I observed 
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values ranging from 14.84 to 15.8 mm for between-notch width. The highest mean values for 

shoulder length are seen for hafted bifaces from the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay 

drainages. Mean shoulder lengths for hafted bifaces from the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-

Ogeechee, Ocmulgee, Flint, and Chattahoochee River drainages range from 10.14 to 10.82 mm. 

Mean shoulder lengths for hafted bifaces from the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa drainages range 

from 12.08 to 12.4 mm. As Figure 5-14 illustrates, the highest mean values for base width are 

seen for hafted bifaces from the Chattahoochee, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages 

(23.72, 24.27, and 23.75 mm, respectively). Mean values for base width from all other river 

drainages examined range from 22.16 to 23.3 mm. 

As previously discussed, percentile plots allowed me to compare various haft element 

attributes from all of the examined drainages. With respect to two portions of the haft element, 

shoulder length and notch height, data generally fit to one of two geographical groupings; one 

tied to the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, Ocmulgee, Flint, and Chattahoochee River 

drainages, and one tied to the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages.  

Hafted bifaces in peninsular Florida appear to be especially well-suited for use as knives. 

In general, a longer haft element (measured here as shoulder length) is better able to manage 

stresses applied through lateral pressure in cutting tasks, which can cause the biface to twist in its 

haft. Additionally, lengthening the notches (measured here as notch height) can help to reduce 

stress from lateral pressure (cf. Gunn and Rovner 2003:71-72). Previous research in the Aucilla-

Suwannee River drainage has used biface edge angle data to establish that most side-notched 

bifaces were used as knives; impact fractures (indicative of use of bifaces as projectiles) were 

notably rare in that study (Austin and Mitchell 2010). Similarly, I identified impact fractures on 
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fewer than 4% of a sample (n=9 out of 268) from the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage. Previous 

researchers have noted that function is a key factor in understanding differences in biface form, 

and that certain forms are better suited to functions (such as cutting) than others (cf. Austin and 

Mitchell 2010; Bissett 2003; Gunn and Rovner 2003). I would argue that most evidence supports 

consideration of side-notched hafted bifaces (whatever their distribution in the Coastal Plain) as 

multipurpose tools (cf. Binford 1979; Hayden et al. 1996; Kelly 1988; Odell 1996). 

For between-notch width, Flint River drainage data can be seen to diverge measurably 

from data obtained for other drainages above the median, as between-notch width values for this 

sample were among the lowest observed. Detection of these apparent subregional technological 

traditions relating to the haft element was a result of statistical and graphical analyses of 

quantitative information for hafted bifaces. 

Side-Notched Unifaces across Drainages 

The uniface data set consists of 255 Early Archaic specimens. The majority (188, or 

approximately 74%) of these were found in the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage. Four 

unifaces from the Santee-Cooper River drainage were examined. I also examined side-notched 

unifaces from the Ocmulgee (n=9), the Aucilla-Suwannee (n=39), and the Tampa Bay drainages 

(n=14). However, no side-notched unifaces were found in the Flint drainage, and only one was 

found in the Chattahoochee; discussions of those two drainages are exempted here. As only one 

excavated site (the Big Pine Tree site in Allendale County, South Carolina) in my studies 

produced hafted unifaces (n=4), the majority of the scrapers (more than 99%) analyzed were 

collected by avocationalists. 
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The results of patterned variation observed for both nominal and ratio-scale attributes 

among side-notched unifaces are presented below, with respect to their associated drainages. 

Then, comparisons of patterned variation among the data collected from the six river drainages 

are made. Statistical analyses of select attributes that highlight broad similarities and differences 

among these data sets are also presented. 

Mapping Nominal Data 

As discussed in Chapter 4, and as was done with hafted bifaces, my research sample was 

restricted to Coastal Plain chert artifacts; raw material selection is not considered a variable. 

Among the eleven nominal attributes, eight (condition, manufacturing condition, fracture type, 

notch type, basal grinding, cross section, beveling, and lateral condition) are artifacts of attrition, 

design, and use. Basal configuration and handedness are the nominal attributes that more likely 

reflect technological choices made as part of daily practice. Handedness was determined for all 

examined unifaces, with the assumption that the primary tool edge was held away from the tool 

user’s dominant hand. For instance, a right-handed individual would be expected to use unifacial 

tools with a primary edge located on the left lateral side of the tool; a left-handed tool user would 

be expected to do the opposite. Trends observed in uniface handedness and basal configuration 

are discussed below. 

Santee-Cooper unifaces 

All four of the unifaces examined from the Santee-Cooper River drainage have a primary 

working edge along the left lateral edge, indicating that they were all intended for use by right-

handed individuals. These unifaces also all had a recognizable basal configuration (Appendix D). 

Half of these unifaces (n=2, 50%) have an excurvate base. Straight bases comprise the other half 
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of this sample (n=2). No incurvate bases were observed among unifaces in the Santee-Cooper 

River drainage. The small sample size for unifaces in the Santee-Cooper River drainage 

adversely affected certain comparative analyses, as discussed further below. 

Savannah-Ogeechee unifaces 

A total of seven of the 188 hafted unifaces (approximately 4%) examined from the 

Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage had a primary working edge along the right lateral edge. 

This indicates a small percentage of left-handed unifaces among the sample. 

I recorded 175 unifaces that have a recognizable basal configuration from the Savannah-

Ogeechee River drainage (Appendix D). Thirteen unifaces from this sample did not have a 

recognizable base shape. Straight bases were the most frequent among the sample (n=85, 

approximately 48%). The second most frequent base shape was incurvate (n=50, approximately 

29%). Excurvate bases were the least frequently represented (n=40, approximately 23%) among 

the Savannah-Ogeechee unifaces. 

Ocmulgee unifaces  

Within the Ocmulgee River drainage, all of the examined unifaces have a primary 

working edge along the left lateral edge, indicating that they were all intended for use by right-

handed individuals. Among this data set, all nine of the examined unifaces have an identifiable 

base shape (Appendix D). Excurvate is the most frequent basal configuration (n=8, 

approximately 89%) in this sample. The second most frequent basal configuration is incurvate 

(n=1, approximately 11%). Straight bases were absent from the examined unifaces in the 

Ocmulgee River drainage sample. 
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Aucilla-Suwannee unifaces 

All 39 of the unifaces examined from the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage were 

intended for use by right-handed individuals since the primary working edge is located along the 

left lateral edge. Among the sample I analyzed from this river drainage, all hafted unifaces have 

a recognizable basal configuration (Appendix D). The majority of these unifaces (n=22, 

approximately 56%) have an excurvate base. Straight bases were the second most frequent 

(n=15), comprising approximately 39% of the sample. Incurvate bases were the least represented 

among the Aucilla-Suwannee sample; two bases (approximately 5%) were incurvate. 

Tampa Bay unifaces 

All 14 of the unifaces examined from the Tampa Bay area have a primary working edge 

along the left lateral edge. Thirteen (approximately 93%) of the 14 unifaces from this region 

have an identifiable base shape (Appendix D). Straight bases (n=6, approximately 46%) are 

found most frequently in this sample. The second most frequent basal configuration is excurvate 

(n=5, approximately 39%). Incurvate bases were the least frequent base shape among unifaces in 

the Tampa Bay area sample, with two (approximately 15%) such examples observed. 

Comparisons across Drainages 

I examined side-notched unifaces (n=255) from six river drainages in the Coastal Plain. 

In order to make some inferences about past social boundaries, I compare the nominal data 

collected for the two attributes that likely reflect patterns of daily practice (basal configuration 

and handedness). Here, I compare these attributes among the river drainages in an attempt to 

determine if any trends can be identified spatially. 
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First, a brief discussion of handedness is relevant here. Only seven of the 255 unifaces 

examined from throughout the Coastal Plain have a primary edge on the right lateral side of the 

tool. These examples all were from the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage, which notably 

produced the highest proportion of unifaces in the entire study sample (n=188, approximately 

74% of the study sample). According to these data, less than 3% of all examined unifaces (and 

approximately 4% of unifaces from the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage) were used by left-

handed people. To then suggest that 96 to 97% of the Early Archaic population was right-handed 

would probably be unwise. Globally and throughout time, 90% of the population is thought to be 

comprised of right-handed people (Coren and Porac 1977). Significantly higher proportions of 

left-handed individuals have been documented for certain hunting and fishing societies, where 

environmental and cultural constraints on handedness may be more relaxed (Dawson 1974; 

Marrion 1986; Sassaman and Rudolphi 2001). Frequencies of handedness in Early Archaic 

communities likely were affected by residential patterns, as well as a combination of cultural and 

genetic factors. Recent ethnographic research suggests that the frequency of left-handedness may 

actually have been highly variable in the ancient past, even in relation to different tasks being 

performed, and in positive correlation to the prevalence of face-to-face combat (Faurie et al. 

2005).  

I used data which had been aggregated to Southeastern drainage (as detailed above), and 

recorded the apparent trends in each area, to attempt to map all patterning in basal configuration 

for side-notched unifaces across the study area. These patterns are displayed in Table 5-13. 

Figure 5-15 displays the information from Table 5-13 in terms of percentage. Figure 5-16 

presents the same information, and also allows for the graphic representation of differentiation in  
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Table 5-13.  Absolute and relative frequencies of hafted unifaces by drainage and basal 
configuration 

Drainage Incurvate  Straight  Excurvate  Total 
  n % n % n %   
Santee-Cooper 0 0 2 50 2 50 4 
Savannah-Ogeechee 50 28.57 85 48.57 40 22.86 175 
Ocmulgee 1 11.11 0 0 8 88.89 9 
Chattahoochee 0 0 0 0 1 100 1 
Aucilla-Suwannee 2 5.13 15 38.46 22 56.41 39 
Tampa Bay 2 15.38 6 46.15 5 38.46 13 
Total 55   108   78   241 

 
basal configuration for hafted unifaces throughout the Coastal Plain. In the Santee-Cooper River 

drainage, no unifaces with incurvate bases were examined, and equal proportions of straight and 

excurvate bases were observed. Very few unifaces were available for study from the Santee-

Cooper region (n=4). Due to this small sample size, it is difficult to describe trends in basal 

configuration for this river drainage.  

To the south, in the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage, there is a strong tendency for 

side-notched unifaces to be made with straight bases (Figure 5-16). Slightly less than 49% 

(n=85) of the sample had straight bases. Meanwhile, approximately 29% (n=50) and 23% (n=40) 

of this sample have incurvate and excurvate bases, respectively. This pattern changes to the 

south, with predominantly excurvate bases in the Ocmulgee and Aucilla-Suwannee river 

drainages of south Georgia and north Florida. In the southernmost region of the study area, 

Tampa Bay, there appears to have been no clear preference for either straight or excurvate bases. 

Almost equal frequencies of Tampa Bay unifaces were classified either as straight or excurvate-

based. 
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There is a high degree of internal conformity to particular base types in specific regions. 

Straight bases are most common for unifaces in the Santee-Cooper and Savannah-Ogeechee 

River drainages. This pattern shifts at the Ocmulgee River drainage, as it does with respect to 

side-notched hafted biface basal configuration. In the Ocmulgee River drainage, excurvate bases 

are most common for unifaces, and incurvate bases are second most common. No straight-based 

unifaces were found in the Ocmulgee artifact assemblages. In the Aucilla-Suwannee River 

drainage, excurvate-based unifaces are again most common, but the second most frequently 

occurring base type is straight. This pattern changes again in Tampa Bay, where straight-based 

unifaces again are most common, and where excurvate bases occur second most frequently 

(Figure 5-16). Based on regional patterning of basal configuration alone, three clusters can be 

seen within the Coastal Plain; one extending from the Santee-Cooper River drainage, west to the 

Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage; one in the Ocmulgee River drainage; and one extending 

from the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage, south to Tampa Bay. 

In order to test the significance of these apparent trends in basal configuration throughout 

the Coastal Plain, I performed a chi-square test, creating contingency tables that compared basal 

configuration for unifaces, to specific drainage location. Table 5-14 shows the observed number 

of unifaces of different basal configuration from the six examined river drainages; Table 5-15 

shows the expected number of unifaces of different basal configuration from these regions. The 

chi-square value that resulted is 37.96825, with 10 degrees of freedom, and a probability of 

<.0001. This probability indicates that type of uniface basal configuration and drainage location 

are not independent variables. Uniface base shape appears to be directly correlated to geography 
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within the South Atlantic Slope. This same finding was made with respect to the basal 

configuration of hafted bifaces. 

Table 5-14.  Hafted uniface basal configuration (Observed) 

Drainage Incurvate Straight Excurvate Total 
Santee-Cooper 0 2 2 4 
Savannah-Ogeechee 50 85 40 175 
Ocmulgee 1 0 8 9 
Chattahoochee 0 0 1 1 
Aucilla-Suwannee 2 15 22 39 
Tampa Bay 2 6 5 13 
Total 55 108 78 241 

 

Table 5-15.  Hafted uniface basal configuration (Expected) 

Drainage Incurvate Straight Excurvate Total 
Santee-Cooper 0.912 1.792 1.296 4 
Savannah-Ogeechee 39.9 78.4 56.7 175 
Ocmulgee 2.052 4.032 2.916 9 
Chattahoochee 0.228 0.448 0.324 1 
Aucilla-Suwannee 8.892 17.472 12.636 39 
Tampa Bay 2.964 5.824 4.212 13 
Total 54.948 107.968 78.084 241 

 
Mapping Ratio-Scale Data 

As related in Chapter 4, attributes recorded for side-notched hafted unifaces largely are 

the same as those recorded for hafted bifaces. In addition to those, measurements also were taken 

of the length and angle of the primary tool edge. Since side-notched unifaces typically are 

asymmetrical, I recorded both sides of each example separately. This resulted in a total of ten 

ratio-scale attributes collected among the Early Archaic hafted unifaces.  

As is true for hafted bifaces, the distinction between the blade portions of unifaces, versus 

their haft elements, is key to meaningful analysis. As these tools were used and resharpened, 

their blade lengths and shoulder widths would have incrementally decreased. Utilization of these 
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unifaces ultimately would have resulted in decreased primary edge angles. However, where 

maintenance of a certain edge angle was desired, this could have been achieved by directed 

resharpening, resulting in decreased primary blade length and shoulder width. To summarize, 

while almost every portion of uniface blades was subject to change during the tool’s use-life, an 

efficacious primary edge angle could have been maintained through reworking of the blade itself. 

Such a strategy might be expected in regions where Coastal Plain chert could not easily be 

obtained. 

Meanwhile, I expected that the haft element of unifaces would exhibit the least evidence 

of use alteration, and that this portion of the tool was most likely to reflect initial tool design 

(after Bissett 2003; Goodyear 1995 [1974]; Goodyear et al. 1980). The metric variables I studied 

relating to the uniface haft element include: left and right shoulder length, between-notch width, 

left and right notch height, and base width. These measurements were taken for all unifaces 

(Appendix E). Appendix F presents detailed data regarding the range of variation observed for 

all metric attributes collected for unifaces, at the individual river drainage level of analysis. 

Santee-Cooper unifaces 

The highest skewness among the attributes of unifaces from the Santee-Cooper River 

drainage was for right notch height (1.0). It would appear that a greater percentage of unifaces 

here have right notch heights nearer the minimum value. Left edge angle and between-notch 

width have the highest kurtosis values (4.0 and 2.66, respectively). This suggests that left edge 

angle and between-notch width are the least varied in distribution among ratio-scale attributes. 

The distribution of values for left edge angle in particular is leptokurtic and highly concentrated 

around the mean with low variation. Left notch height had a negative kurtosis value (-4.56), 
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indicating a high degree of variation for this attribute. Taken together, these data seem to suggest 

that unifaces in the Santee-Cooper River drainage were curated and their use was conservative. 

Since the nearest high-quality Coastal Plain chert source is located some 97 km to the west, the 

reserved use of these unifacial tools may be expected (Figure 5-3). However, it is worth restating 

that the small uniface sample size (n=4) for the Santee-Cooper region creates difficulties in 

describing meaningful trends in ratio-scale data for this river drainage.  

Savannah-Ogeechee unifaces 

Among the unifaces examined from the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage, left shoulder 

length (1.91) and right shoulder length (0.97) have the highest skewness values. These attributes 

also have the highest kurtosis values of 8.93 and 2.6, respectively. These data indicate that a 

greater percentage of unifaces here have right and left shoulder lengths nearer the minimum 

values. Shoulder lengths are the least varied in distribution among metric attributes. Left 

shoulder length values have a leptokurtic distribution and are heavily concentrated near the 

mean. This patterning suggests a somewhat standardized length of haft element for unifaces here, 

and mirrors evidence collected for hafted bifaces in this river drainage. It bears repeating that the 

Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage is the location of high-quality Coastal Plain chert sources. 

Several attributes observed for the blade elements (left edge angle, left blade length, right 

blade length, and shoulder width) of unifaces from the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage have 

a platykurtic distribution (-0.37, 0.2, 1.09, and 0.52, respectively). These data suggest that the 

blade portions of unifaces from this region are highly varied. This high variation may be due to 

the convenience of plentiful and local raw material in the region. These unifaces may reflect 
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various stages of use, and the high variability for the blade portions of these tools may be a 

function of flintknappers choosing to replace rather than to conserve their unifacial tools.  

Ocmulgee unifaces  

The highest skewness among the attributes of unifaces from the Ocmulgee River drainage 

was for right blade length (0.55) and right notch height (0.46). These data suggest that a greater 

percentage of unifaces here have right blade length and right notch height nearer the minimum 

values. Negative skewness values were observed for seven attributes; right shoulder length and 

left edge angle were the attributes with the highest negative skewness (-1.15 and -1.08, 

respectively). This suggests that a greater percentage of the data for these seven attributes are 

nearer the maximum values. The distribution for each of the eleven attributes is platykurtic, 

indicating a high degree of variation for all of the attributes. However, left blade length and 

between-notch width had the highest kurtosis values (1.48 and 1.63, respectively), which 

suggests that these two attributes are the least varied in distribution among the metric attributes. 

Negative kurtosis values were observed for left shoulder length, shoulder width, right notch 

height, and left notch height (-1.46, -0.46, -1.28, and -1.00, respectively). These four attributes 

are the most varied in distribution among this sample.  

With regard to the blade elements of Ocmulgee River drainage unifaces, we see that right 

blade length values are closer to the minimum, and measurements for left blade length are among 

the least varied values. Shoulder width values are highly varied, with most values near the 

maximum. All of the unifaces in the Ocmulgee River drainage had a left lateral working edge 

(the left blade length measures this working edge). Here, the length of the lateral working edge 

and the shoulder width are not seen to co-vary. Throughout the lifespan of unifaces from this 
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drainage, the tool width (located at the shoulders where they meet the base of the working edge), 

is being reduced (more than is the blade portion of the tool) during resharpening and use. Taken 

together, these data suggest that the shoulders of the unifaces are being reduced to maintain the 

desired working edge angle. The high variability observed among the values for left shoulder 

length suggests that the distance from the tool base to the left shoulder decreases as a result of 

tool use and maintenance. There appears to be a covariant relationship between the left shoulder 

length and the shoulder width; as the left shoulder length decreases, so too does the shoulder 

width. The goal for flintknappers here is to maintain the desired working edge angle. Therefore, 

this could be an example of tool conservation and curation for unifaces in the Ocmulgee River 

drainage. This patterning is broadly similar to that seen among hafted bifaces from the Ocmulgee 

River drainage. As previously stated, the nearest source of high-quality Coastal Plain chert is 

located some 83 km to the northwest (Blanton and Snow 1986).  

Aucilla-Suwannee unifaces 

Left notch height (1.44) and left shoulder length (0.74) have the highest skewness values 

among the unifaces examined in the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage. This suggests that a 

greater percentage of unifaces have these attributes nearer the minimum values. Left notch height 

and between-notch width have the highest kurtosis values of 3.77 and 1.44, respectively. These 

two attributes are the least varied among the sample in this drainage. Left notch height has a 

leptokurtic distribution, indicating that the majority of data is highly concentrated near the mean 

due to lower variations. Six of the attributes (left blade length, right blade length, right shoulder 

length, shoulder width, and base width) have negative kurtosis values. This suggests that these 

attributes are highly varied within the sample. Meanwhile, some level of standardization of the 
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haft element (with the exception of base width) may be indicated by these data, as many 

attributes of the haft element exhibit a low degree of variation. 

Tampa Bay unifaces 

The skewness for left notch height (3.08), right notch height (2.97), and left shoulder 

length (2.06) are the highest among the attributes recorded for hafted unifaces examined in the 

Tampa Bay area. These attributes also have the highest kurtosis values (10.08, 9.42, and 5.12, 

respectively) among the sample examined. These data indicate that a greater percentage of 

unifaces here have left notch heights, right notch heights, and left shoulder lengths nearer the 

minimum values. The recorded values for these three attributes all have leptokurtic distributions 

and are heavily concentrated near the mean due to few observed variations. This patterning 

suggests a standardized length of haft element for unifaces in the Tampa Bay area, which is 

consistent with the evidence previously discussed for hafted bifaces in this area. As previously 

mentioned, the Tampa Bay area is located within high-quality Coastal Plain chert sources. 

Measured blade elements (left and right blade length, and shoulder width) had negative 

kurtosis value (-1.52, -0.32, and -1.17, respectively), indicating high variation for these attributes 

in this region. The blade portions of unifaces in the Tampa Bay region may reflect varying stages 

of use. The primary edge angle (left edge angle for all of the Tampa Bay examined unifaces) also 

exhibits a high degree of variation; a negative kurtosis value (-1.14) was obtained for the primary 

edge angle. This pattern likely is due to the fact that tools could easily be replaced, since high-

quality raw materials could readily be obtained. Taken together, trends in data collected for blade 

elements of unifaces in the Tampa Bay sample suggest there was no need for area flintknappers 

to meticulously preserve desired blade elements since tools could simply be replenished. 
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Discussion for Blade Portion of Unifaces 

Continuous variables relating to the blade elements of hafted unifaces include left and 

right blade length, shoulder width, and thickness. Blade lengths for hafted unifaces vary widely 

across the Southeastern Coastal Plain, and the reasons for this surely are closely tied to use and 

associated attrition. Through use, the primary edge becomes worn, and the blade necessarily 

becomes smaller. While no use wear analyses were performed as part of this research, 

indications of use, including step fracturing and polish, are evident to the naked eye on many 

examples. 

Table 5-16 presents gross comparative data for uniface left blade lengths. Although the 

tools are asymmetrical, and right blade length also was recorded for all examples, the left lateral 

blade edge typically was the obvious primary working edge. Therefore, this measurement 

reflects the length of the primary working edge, and there is great utility in comparisons of this 

measurement across the five river drainages that produced more than one example (the 

Chattahoochee River drainage is exempted from this discussion since it produced only one 

uniface). 

Table 5-16.  Summary of left blade length (mm) data for hafted unifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 4 38.43 19.74 52.58 13.66 0.36 
Savannah-Ogeechee 144 38.6 16.46 63.6 8.69 0.23 
Ocmulgee 7 41.25 30.61 52.89 6.8 0.16 
Aucilla-Suwannee 38 47.18 35.28 59.11 6.5 0.14 
Tampa Bay 12 49.27 39.05 58 6.97 0.14 
Total 205           

 
As Table 5-16 illustrates, the lowest mean values for left blade length are found in the 

Santee-Cooper and Savannah-Ogeechee River drainages. Left blade length for unifaces is seen to 
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increase incrementally to the south, as the greatest mean values for this attribute are observed in 

the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages. 

Data from the Santee-Cooper River drainage produced the highest coefficient of variation 

(0.36) of any Coastal Plain data set, illustrating that the most variance for left blade length is 

found in this sample. This drainage notably also produced the smallest sample size for analysis 

(n=4). Meanwhile, the lowest degree of variation is found for samples from the Aucilla-

Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages (c.v.=0.14). The range of variance is a significant 

difference of 0.22, indicating a high degree of dissimilarity in variation from the northernmost 

and southernmost assemblages in this analysis. I conducted a Levene’s test to determine whether 

the differences in sample variances for uniface left blade length are statistically significant 

(Gastwirth et al. 2009; Levene 1960). As Levene’s Statistic (W) is not greater than the critical 

value (F) obtained for these data, the null hypothesis cannot be rejected; the inequality of 

variances for uniface left blade length data is not statistically significant. In fact, no ratio-scale 

uniface data passed Levene’s test for equality of variance; observed differences in variance 

therefore are not significant at a 95% confidence interval. 

The examined side-notched hafted unifaces all generally fit the type description (Michie 

1968) of the Edgefield Scraper, and subregional differences within this artifact class were not 

necessarily anticipated. Nonetheless, I constructed percentile plots to allow for comparison of 

numerous data sets on the same graphs. Figure 5-17 contains all raw sample data for uniface left 

blade length. In general, these data (abbreviated for all percentile plots) fit to one of two 

groupings; samples from the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage are more skewed to the left of n 

(where n is the sample of all drainage data), and in the second major grouping of data points, 
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Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainage samples are seen to cluster to the right with higher 

overall values for left blade length. Several data points from the Ocmulgee River drainage 

sample span the difference between the left-skewed Savannah-Ogeechee data and the Aucilla-

Suwannee sample. 

I examined the statistical trends within left blade length data for more intensive analysis 

of these gross trends in unifaces. Data from the Ocmulgee and Tampa Bay drainages exhibit 

patterned variation warranting additional discussion. In the Ocmulgee River drainage, left blade 

length is among the least varied in distribution among measured attributes. This is borne out by 

the relatively high kurtosis value (1.48) previously discussed with respect to this drainage. Left 

blade length data for Tampa Bay unifaces indicate a high degree of variation for this attribute. In 

fact, these data resulted in the lowest negative kurtosis value (-1.52) obtained for any measured 

attribute in this drainage.  

Table 5-17 presents right blade length data for the five Coastal Plain drainages that 

produced more than one uniface. I observed the highest mean values for uniface right blade 

lengths in the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages. Data from these drainages also 

resulted in the lowest values for standard deviation.  

Table 5-17.  Summary of right blade length (mm) data for hafted unifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 4 26.98 12.96 42.23 11.98 0.44 
Savannah-Ogeechee 142 28.42 7.13 60.98 10.21 0.36 
Ocmulgee 7 26.19 13.98 31.96 9.49 0.36 
Aucilla-Suwannee 37 43 29.38 60.02 7.4 0.17 
Tampa Bay 12 40.22 25.61 56.79 8.95 0.22 
Total 202           
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Analysis of data for coefficient of variation suggests that the highest degree of variation 

for right blade length data may be seen in (n=4) examples from the Santee-Cooper River 

drainage (c.v.=0.44). The least amount of variance is found for samples from the Aucilla-

Suwannee River drainage (c.v.=0.17). This range of variance is a difference of 0.27, and is 

indicative of a degree of dissimilarity from north to south previously reported with respect to left 

blade length. The Savannah-Ogeechee and Ocmulgee River drainages display an equal degree of 

variation in right blade length (c.v.=0.36), despite obvious disparities in minimum and maximum 

recorded measurements. 

I constructed a percentile plot that contains all raw sample data for uniface right blade 

length (Figure 5-18). As was the case for left blade length, these data generally fit one of two 

groupings, with Savannah-Ogeechee data points more left-skewed relative to n, and Aucilla-

Suwannee and Tampa Bay samples more skewed to the right with higher overall values. 

Numerous data points from the Tampa Bay sample can be seen to span part of the difference 

between the right- and left-skewed data points, while trending more closely with right-skewed 

data. 

A reexamination of other specific statistical analyses reveals interesting trends in data 

from the Ocmulgee and Tampa Bay drainages with respect to right blade length. In the 

Ocmulgee River drainage, most recorded values for this attribute are nearer the minimum value. 

This is based on a high skewness value (0.55) relative to other measured attributes for unifaces in 

the Ocmulgee River drainage. Right blade length data for Tampa Bay unifaces reflect a high 

degree of variation for this continuous variable. A negative kurtosis value (-0.32) for right blade 

lengths in Tampa Bay provides evidence for this trend. 
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Shoulder width is another measurement of the blade portion of side-notched hafted 

unifaces. I expected that this attribute would exhibit similar patterning to left blade length, since 

as that value decreases as a result of tool use and attrition, shoulder width also would decrease. 

Table 5-18 displays comparative data for shoulder width measurements of unifaces from the five 

drainages that produced more than one uniface. 

Table 5-18.  Summary of shoulder width (mm) data for hafted unifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 4 32.99 23.42 42.09 7.79 0.24 
Savannah-Ogeechee 141 33.13 20.39 54.43 6.2 0.19 
Ocmulgee 8 34.82 26.82 40.83 5.03 0.14 
Aucilla-Suwannee 32 36.51 26.55 45.01 4.41 0.12 
Tampa Bay 12 39.11 28.84 46.95 6.43 0.16 
Total 197           

 
As expected, patterned variation in shoulder width is broadly similar to that observed for 

left blade length. The lowest mean shoulder width values are seen for unifaces from the Santee-

Cooper and Savannah-Ogeechee River drainages; the highest mean values for this attribute are 

seen in the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages.  

Coefficient of variation data indicate that the widest range of variation for uniface 

shoulder widths is in the Santee-Cooper River drainage (c.v.=0.24). As previously stated, the 

most relative variance also was observed for right and left blade length data from the Santee-

Cooper River drainage. These data point to a high degree of variation for the blade portion of 

unifaces from the Santee-Cooper River drainage, although the sample size in consideration is 

small (n=4). As both the Santee-Cooper and the Ocmulgee River drainages are situated away 

from sources of high-quality Coastal Plain cherts, this patterned variation may reflect efforts to 

curate tools that could not be easily replenished. In fact, it is rather surprising that unifaces from 
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the Ocmulgee River drainage do not display even more variation in terms of this particular 

continuous variable. The least amount of variance for uniface shoulder widths is found in the 

Aucilla-Suwannee sample (c.v.=0.12). 

Figure 5-19 is a percentile plot containing all raw sample data for uniface shoulder width. 

In general, data from the five drainages display a broad distribution; most samples from the 

Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage are more skewed to the left of n, and Aucilla-Suwannee and 

(a majority of) Tampa Bay drainage samples are seen to cluster to the right with progressively 

higher overall values. Data collected for the Ocmulgee River drainage are seen to share a trend 

with Aucilla-Suwannee data at and below the median, although these data are characterized by a 

considerable spread. 

I reexamined some of the statistical analyses first discussed with respect to individual 

drainages, to learn more about patterned variation in uniface shoulder width. Data from two 

drainages were found worthy of further discussion; the Ocmulgee and Tampa Bay. These same 

drainages also had been marked for special consideration with respect to left blade length. A high 

degree of variation was found to exist for uniface shoulder width in the Ocmulgee River 

drainage. In fact, this attribute is among the most varied in distribution of metric attributes, a 

claim supported by a negative kurtosis value (-0.46). Most values for uniface shoulder width are 

nearer the maximum value in the Ocmulgee River drainage. Unifaces from Tampa Bay also had 

a high degree of variation for shoulder width, indicated by a negative kurtosis value (-1.17). 

Another attribute reflective of the blade portion of unifaces is the primary edge angle. 

This continuous variable, measured in degrees, was recorded for unifaces from six river 

drainages. Table 5-19 presents data collected from those drainages that produced more than one 
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uniface, for comparative purposes. Data presented in Table 5-19 are only for left primary edge 

angle, as all of these river drainages produced examples of right-handed unifaces. For right-

handed unifaces (n=231), the widest range of variation for uniface primary edge angle is in the 

Ocmulgee River drainage (c.v.=0.27), while the least amount of variance is found in the Santee-

Cooper sample (c.v.=0.1). This range of variance is a difference of 0.17, which is particularly 

notable as it was observed for equally chert-poor drainage locations. 

Table 5-19.  Summary of primary edge angle (degrees) for hafted unifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 4 52.5 45 55 5 0.1 
Savannah-Ogeechee 166 51.84 20 85 13.59 0.26 
Ocmulgee 8 41.25 20 50 10.94 0.27 
Aucilla-Suwannee 39 62.56 40 85 9.45 0.15 
Tampa Bay 14 57.86 40 75 12.04 0.21 
Total 231           

 
It should be noted that the Ocmulgee sample (n=8) is comprised solely of unifaces 

recovered from the Feronia site complex in Coffee County, Georgia. It seems that the Feronia 

site complex defies some of the assumptions made by researchers who study the Early Archaic 

period. The sites are located approximately 83 km away from high-quality raw material, yet they 

clearly were intensively occupied, and, based on the relatively high frequency of hafted unifaces 

recovered at the locale, a number of specific activities were performed there (after Blanton and 

Snow 1986, 1989). Discussion of the apparent attraction for hunter-gatherers to Feronia, in spite 

of the distance they had to travel to acquire decent quality raw material, is provided in Chapter 6. 

For the purposes of the present discussion, I suggest that the high degree of variation in primary 

edge angles observed for Ocmulgee River drainage (i.e., Feronia) unifaces belies the expected 

results of that distance. I observed the lowest mean and maximum values for primary edge angle 
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in the Ocmulgee sample, which may indicate an effort on the part of Feronia toolmakers to 

conserve what chert they had, and to use the tools more intensively than was evidenced at other 

locales (such as the Savannah-Ogeechee and Aucilla-Suwannee River drainages, where high-

quality cherts were readily available). 

As noted above, primary edge angle data for the Santee-Cooper River drainage are 

indicative of a low degree of variation (c.v.=0.1) compared with data for other drainages. A 

closer inspection of data for primary edge angles in the Santee-Cooper River drainage reveals 

that values for this attribute are highly concentrated around the mean, with a range of 45 to 55 . 

Much like the Ocmulgee River drainage, the Santee-Cooper region is located far (approximately 

97 km) from high-quality chert raw material (Figure 5-3). More variation might therefore have 

been expected for samples from this region. However, apparent trends observed for primary edge 

angles in the Santee-Cooper River drainage may be a function of the small sample size examined 

for this river drainage (n=4). 

The Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage is the only region that produced examples (n=7) 

of left-handed unifaces, where the primary working edge is on the right lateral tool edge. Table 

5-20 displays descriptive statistics for left-handed unifaces from the Savannah-Ogeechee River 

drainage. Left-handed unifaces displayed moderate variation (c.v.=0.16) compared to all 

drainages, but notably less variation than right-handed examples from the same (Savannah-

Ogeechee River) drainage where they were examined.  

Table 5-20.  Summary of primary edge angle (degrees) for left-handed hafted unifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Savannah-Ogeechee 7 70 45 75 11.55 0.16 
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Maximum thickness is the final blade element attribute to be discussed with respect to the 

five Coastal Plain river drainages that produced multiple unifaces. Table 5-21 presents 

comparative data collected for this attribute. Coefficient of variation data indicate that the widest 

range of variation for uniface thickness is in the Santee-Cooper River drainage (c.v.=0.25). As 

discussed above, I also obtained higher coefficients of variation for right and left blade length 

and shoulder width data from the Santee-Cooper River drainage compared to other drainages. 

Collectively, these data point to a high degree of variation for the blade portion of Santee-Cooper 

River unifaces, and may reflect efforts to curate tools in a chert-poor locale. Here, it is worth 

repeating that it is difficult to describe meaningful trends in ratio-scale data with such a small 

uniface sample size (n=4).  

Table 5-21.  Summary of maximum thickness (mm) data for hafted unifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 4 10.6 7.09 12.96 2.66 0.25 
Savannah-Ogeechee 186 8.78 5.05 13.2 1.79 0.2 
Ocmulgee 9 9.34 5.39 11.79 2.05 0.22 
Aucilla-Suwannee 39 9.31 5.59 11.79 1.41 0.15 
Tampa Bay 14 9.89 7.12 13.7 2.04 0.21 
Total 252           

 
The least amount of variance for maximum uniface thickness is found in the Aucilla-

Suwannee sample (c.v.=0.15). As I did for all other blade element attributes, I attempted to 

locate additional statistical trends in data for uniface thickness. None were readily apparent, in 

terms of skewness and kurtosis tests performed for this attribute. 

I constructed a percentile plot that contains all raw sample data for maximum uniface 

thickness (Figure 5-20). The distribution of data from all five drainages is broad, with a majority 

of samples from the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage skewed to the left of n, and most 
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Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainage samples skewing to the right with higher overall 

values. Above the 70th percentile, several Aucilla-Suwannee data points can be seen to share the 

same trend as Savannah-Ogeechee data. Meanwhile, data collected for the Ocmulgee River 

drainage are characterized by a considerable spread; at and above the median these data are 

skewed to the right of the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage sample. 

Figure 5-21 illustrates trends for uniface blade length, shoulder width, and maximum 

thickness across the Southeastern Coastal Plain. Figure 5-22 illustrates the same information, in 

the context of the Coastal Plain, and with reference to specific measured values. As Figures 5-21 

and 5-22 show, the highest mean left and right blade lengths and shoulder widths are seen for 

unifaces from the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages. As previously discussed, mean 

left blade lengths for hafted unifaces from the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, and 

Ocmulgee River drainages range from 38.43 to 41.25 mm. Mean left blade lengths for unifaces 

from the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages range from 47.18 to 49.27 mm. Mean 

right blade lengths for unifaces from the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, and Ocmulgee 

River drainages range from 26.19 to 28.42 mm. Mean right blade lengths for unifaces from the 

Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages range from 40.22 to 43.0 mm. Mean shoulder 

widths for unifaces from the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, and Ocmulgee River 

drainages range from 32.99 to 34.82 mm. I recorded mean shoulder widths for hafted unifaces 

from the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages ranging from 36.51 to 39.11 mm. 

I observed an interesting shift for data that occurs between the Ocmulgee and the Aucilla-

Suwannee River drainages. South of the Ocmulgee River drainage, mean values for right blade 

length are greater than those recorded for mean shoulder width (Figure 5-21). Meanwhile, 
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maximum thicknesses for hafted unifaces from throughout the Coastal Plain display different 

patterned variation compared to the other portions of the blade examined for this research, in that 

high mean values are not restricted to a particular geographic region. I observed mean values for 

maximum thickness ranging from 8.78 mm in the Savannah-Ogeechee sample, to 10.6 mm in the 

Santee-Cooper sample. 

Hafted unifaces I examined from the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages have 

higher means for left and right blade length and shoulder width than I observed elsewhere. These 

trends mirror those seen for hafted bifaces in this study, and may be interpreted as a further 

expression of a social boundary located along Florida’s Gulf Coast, as well as throughout north 

and north-central Florida. Trends in hafted uniface blades also may be related to environmental 

constraints, as well as to a different mobility pattern in Florida than elsewhere. As previously 

discussed, potable water and high-quality raw material likely were important criteria in Early 

Archaic settlement strategies. Early Archaic Floridians dealt with a significantly reduced water 

table as a result of the Bolen Drought (Dunbar 2002). Additionally, cherts found in Florida’s 

Tertiary karsts may have come in larger original package sizes as compared to elsewhere in the 

Coastal Plain, resulting in comparatively larger sized blades for side-notched hafted unifaces 

produced in the Florida peninsula. In Chapter 6, I explore the implications of this patterned 

variation for modeling Early Archaic settlement and social interactions. 

Discussion for Haft Element of Unifaces 

As previously discussed, the metric variables I studied relating to uniface haft element 

include: left and right shoulder length, between-notch width, left and right notch height, and base 

width. As the Flint River drainage produced no unifaces, and the Chattahoochee River drainage 
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produced only one uniface, those regions are not discussed below with respect to uniface haft 

element trends. 

Comparative data for uniface left shoulder length are presented below, in Table 5-22. The 

highest mean values for left shoulder length are seen for unifaces from the Ocmulgee, Aucilla-

Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages (18.22, 16.77, and 17.2 mm, respectively). I observed the 

lowest mean values for left shoulder length for unifaces from the Santee-Cooper and Savannah-

Ogeechee River drainages (13.78 and 14.79 mm, respectively).  

Table 5-22.  Summary of left shoulder length (mm) data for hafted unifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 4 13.78 8.69 17.66 7.77 0.56 
Savannah-Ogeechee 161 14.79 4.88 45.51 4.97 0.34 
Ocmulgee 8 18.22 12.52 22.28 3.73 0.2 
Aucilla-Suwannee 31 16.77 12.69 22.51 2.51 0.15 
Tampa Bay 12 17.2 12.21 31.12 5.09 0.3 
Total 216           

 
Figure 5-23 is a percentile plot of uniface left shoulder length. At and below the median, 

Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage data are left-skewed, and the second major grouping consists 

of data from the Tampa Bay, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Ocmulgee drainages, which can be seen to 

share a similar trend with higher values. Above the median, Ocmulgee River drainage data are 

the most right-skewed, while data points from the Tampa Bay, Aucilla-Suwannee, and 

Savannah-Ogeechee drainages largely share a similar trend below the 80th percentile. 

Analysis of data for coefficient of variation suggests that the highest degree of variation 

for left shoulder length data may be seen in examples (n=4) from the Santee-Cooper River 

drainage (c.v.=0.56). The least amount of variance among the examined assemblages is found for 

samples from the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage (c.v.=0.15). The difference between 
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coefficients of variation for these assemblages is 0.41, and is indicative of a degree of 

dissimilarity previously reported with respect to aspects of uniface blades from these 

assemblages. 

A majority of the drainages that produced more than one uniface for this study are 

remarkable for specific statistical trends respective to left shoulder length. A greater percentage 

of unifaces from the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage are nearer the minimum value for this 

continuous variable. Additionally, left shoulder length is among the least varied in distribution 

among measured attributes for this drainage. Left shoulder length data for unifaces from the 

Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage are heavily concentrated around the mean. 

Statistical analyses of data for unifaces from the Ocmulgee River drainage reveal that left 

shoulder length is among the most varied in distribution of measured attributes. As is true of all 

metric data for unifaces from the Ocmulgee River drainage, a high degree of variation is evident 

for left shoulder length data. 

A greater percentage of uniface left shoulder lengths from the Aucilla-Suwannee and 

Tampa Bay drainages are nearer the minimum values for that attribute. Additionally, in Tampa 

Bay, these data are heavily concentrated around the mean, with few observed variations. 

Table 5-23 presents right shoulder length data for each of the river drainages that 

produced multiple unifaces. I observed the highest mean values for right shoulder length for 

unifaces from the Ocmulgee, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages. These data range 

from 17.51 mm for the Aucilla-Suwannee unifaces, to 18.51 mm for the Ocmulgee unifaces. The 

lowest mean values are seen for right shoulder lengths in unifaces from the Santee-Cooper and 

Savannah-Ogeechee River drainages (16.82 and 15.64 mm, respectively). These trends are very 
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similar to those observed with respect to left shoulder length data throughout the examined 

Coastal Plain drainages. 

Table 5-23.  Summary of right shoulder length (mm) data for hafted unifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 3 16.82 11.52 24.96 4.78 0.28 
Savannah-Ogeechee 155 15.64 6.94 39.76 4.95 0.32 
Ocmulgee 8 18.51 11.38 21.78 3.76 0.2 
Aucilla-Suwannee 36 17.51 12.37 24.35 2.84 0.16 
Tampa Bay 12 17.71 13.86 27.17 3.93 0.22 
Total 214           

 
I constructed a percentile plot that contains all raw sample data for right shoulder length. 

Figure 5-24 presents two major data groupings at and below the median; Savannah-Ogeechee 

River drainage data are left-skewed, while Tampa Bay and Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage 

data can be seen to share a similar trend with higher values. Above the 30th percentile, the 

majority of right shoulder length data for the Ocmulgee River drainage are right-skewed, with 

higher values compared to data from Aucilla-Suwannee. Two data points from the Tampa Bay 

sample can be seen at the top right of the percentile plot for right shoulder length. 

As Table 5-23 demonstrates, data from the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage produced 

the highest coefficient of variation (0.32) of any Coastal Plain data set, illustrating a high degree 

of variation for right shoulder length. Meanwhile, the least amount of variance is found for 

samples from the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage (c.v.=0.16). 

The Savannah-Ogeechee and the Ocmulgee River drainages both produced interesting 

results in response to other statistical tests performed for right shoulder length data. In the 

Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage, a greater percentage of unifaces are nearer the minimum 

value for right shoulder length. Right shoulder length is among the least varied in distribution 
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among measured attributes in the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage. These claims are 

supported by high values for both skewness and kurtosis for right shoulder length for unifaces 

from this drainage. Coefficient of variation tests alone had indicated that right shoulder length 

for unifaces from the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage was characterized by relatively high 

variation; additional statistical tests allowed me to more fully describe the extent of that 

variation, which is best understood as a concentration of data nearer the minimum for this 

particular attribute. Patterned variation of right shoulder length data for unifaces from the 

Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage may reflect some level of haft element standardization, or 

the presence of a high percentage of unifaces near the end of their use-lives. Data from the 

Ocmulgee River drainage indicate that, while the majority of uniface right shoulder lengths are 

nearer the maximum value, a high degree of variation is evident for this continuous variable; this 

is because the distribution of all metric attributes taken for Ocmulgee River drainage unifaces is 

platykurtic. These trends likely reflect an interest in tool curation and raw material conservation 

for unifaces in the Ocmulgee River drainage. Additionally, it may be possible that relatively 

large (with respect to haft element) unifaces were brought to the Ocmulgee River drainage as 

part of a hunter-gatherer’s standard toolkit, in preparation for spending any period of time in an 

area devoid of high-quality chert raw material. Perhaps intensive use of unifaces was neither 

anticipated nor common practice by visitors to the Ocmulgee River drainage, who typically made 

short-term and temporary trips to and through the area. Further suggestions about the social 

boundaries that may be reflected by the Ocmulgee side-notched artifacts are provided in Chapter 

6. 
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Table 5-24 presents between-notch width data for each of the river drainages that 

produced multiple unifaces. The highest mean values for between-notch width are seen for 

unifaces from the Santee-Cooper and Ocmulgee River drainages (24.14 and 24.73 mm, 

respectively). It bears repeating that these two drainages are located at some distance from high-

quality chert raw material. Perhaps Early Archaic visitors to these drainages arrived with 

unifaces manufactured with wide haft elements, in anticipation of the need for tool curation and 

raw material conservation during their travels. 

Table 5-24.  Summary of between-notch width (mm) data for hafted unifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 4 24.14 15.82 28.89 5.76 0.24 
Savannah-Ogeechee 182 21.81 11.32 40.05 4.82 0.22 
Ocmulgee 9 24.73 15.72 31.45 4.44 0.18 
Aucilla-Suwannee 38 20.39 13.56 30.38 3.3 0.16 
Tampa Bay 14 22.61 14.79 28.69 4.91 0.22 
Total 247           

 
Figure 5-25 is a percentile plot illustrating uniface between-notch width; samples from all 

five drainages generally fit to one of two groupings. Data from the Savannah-Ogeechee and 

Aucilla-Suwannee River drainages are more skewed to the left of n with a relatively distinct (i.e., 

shared) trend; several Tampa Bay data points also are part of this shared trend. In the second 

major grouping of data, a majority of Ocmulgee, Tampa Bay, and Santee-Cooper drainage 

samples are seen to cluster to the right with their higher overall values near and above the 

median. 

Coefficient of variation data indicate that the widest range of variation for uniface 

between- notch width is in the Santee-Cooper River drainage (c.v.=0.24). The lowest relative 

variance for uniface between-notch width is found in the Aucilla-Suwannee sample (c.v.=0.16). 
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Meanwhile, the same coefficient of variation value (0.22) was obtained for data from the 

Savannah-Ogeechee and Tampa Bay drainages. Once again, it is important to recall that the 

sample size for Santee-Cooper unifaces is relatively small (n=4), lest its relative variance be 

unduly overemphasized. 

A reexamination of other specific statistical analyses indicates that the Santee-Cooper, 

Ocmulgee, and Aucilla-Suwannee River drainages all exhibit patterned variation for uniface 

between-notch width that requires some additional discussion. In these three river drainages, 

between-notch width is among the least varied in distribution among measured attributes. This is 

borne out by the high kurtosis values (2.66, 1.63, and 1.05, respectively) for between-notch 

width data in these river drainages.  

Gross patterned variation in left notch height is presented in Table 5-25. The highest 

mean values for left notch height are seen for unifaces from the Santee-Cooper, Aucilla-

Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages (9.29. 9.49, and 9.65 mm, respectively). The lowest mean 

and minimum values for this measured attribute are seen for the Savannah-Ogeechee and 

Ocmulgee River drainages. 

Table 5-25.  Summary of left notch height (mm) data for hafted unifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 4 9.29 6.62 12.76 3.11 0.33 
Savannah-Ogeechee 148 8.05 2.99 17.91 2.5 0.31 
Ocmulgee 8 8.04 5.64 11.24 1.95 0.24 
Aucilla-Suwannee 34 9.49 6.29 17.08 2.13 0.22 
Tampa Bay 12 9.65 6.36 23.24 4.42 0.46 
Total 206           

 
Figure 5-26 is a percentile plot that contains all raw sample data for uniface left notch 

height, allowing comparison of numerous data sets on the same graph. In general, all of the 
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drainages fit to one of two groupings at and below the median; data from the Savannah-

Ogeechee and Ocmulgee River drainages are more skewed to the left of n, while data from the 

Tampa Bay and Aucilla-Suwannee drainages are right-skewed with higher values. At and above 

the 70th percentile, Tampa Bay, Ocmulgee, Savannah-Ogeechee, and Aucilla-Suwannee data 

points largely share the same trend for left notch height. 

Analysis of data for coefficient of variation suggests that the highest degree of variation 

for left notch height data may be seen in examples from Tampa Bay (c.v.=0.46). The lowest 

degree of variation is found for samples from the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage (c.v.=0.22). 

This range of variance is a difference of 0.24, and is notable due to the similar mean values 

obtained for these samples, as well as the geographical proximity of the assemblages. 

Additional trends in left notch height data were revealed by tests for skewness and 

kurtosis, first discussed with respect to individual drainages. Four drainages produced patterned 

variation for left notch height in response to these tests; the Santee-Cooper, the Ocmulgee, the 

Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay. A high degree of variation for left notch height is indicated 

for unifaces from the Santee-Cooper River drainage. This claim is supported by a low negative 

kurtosis value (-4.56) for this attribute. In the Ocmulgee River drainage, left notch height is 

among the most varied in distribution among measured attributes. Left notch height data for 

unifaces from the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages pattern much differently. In those 

drainages, a greater percentage of unifaces are nearer the minimum value for this attribute. Also, 

the majority of left notch heights recorded for unifaces from the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa 

Bay drainages are highly concentrated near the mean values. 
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Table 5-26 presents comparative data for right notch height in unifaces recovered from 

five Coastal Plain drainages. I observed the highest mean right notch heights for unifaces in the 

Ocmulgee, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages. The lowest relative mean, minimum, 

and maximum values all are seen for right notch heights in the Santee-Cooper River drainage. 

Table 5-26.  Summary of right notch height (mm) data for hafted unifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 4 8.12 3.93 13.83 4.19 0.52 
Savannah-Ogeechee 163 8.29 4.02 16.44 2.55 0.31 
Ocmulgee 8 9.18 6.34 12.76 2.43 0.26 
Aucilla-Suwannee 38 9.67 5.87 16.51 2.33 0.24 
Tampa Bay 12 9.53 7.55 19.17 3.18 0.33 
Total 225           

 
I constructed a percentile plot that contains all raw sample data for right notch height 

(Figure 5-27). Samples from the five drainages generally fit to one of two modes or peaks; the 

Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage sample is left-skewed with lower relative values, and the 

Aucilla-Suwannee data are more right-skewed. A majority of Santee-Cooper River drainage data 

points share a similar trend with the Savannah-Ogeechee. At and above the median, several 

Tampa Bay data points share the same trend as data from the Savannah-Ogeechee River 

drainage. Meanwhile, most data samples from the Ocmulgee River drainage span the difference 

between the Savannah-Ogeechee and Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage data.  

Coefficient of variation data indicate that the most relative variance for uniface right 

notch height is in the Santee-Cooper River drainage (c.v.=0.52). The least amount of variation 

for this measured attribute is found in the Aucilla-Suwannee sample (c.v.=0.24). This range of 

variance is a difference of 0.28, and is indicative of a degree of dissimilarity from the 

northernmost assemblage in this study (in an area devoid of local high-quality chert), to one of 
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the southernmost samples in consideration, where cherts were locally available. Similar 

patterning was previously reported with respect to trends in uniface left and right blade length. 

In the Santee-Cooper River drainage, a greater percentage of unifaces have right notch 

heights nearer the minimum value. This trend also is seen for data from the Ocmulgee and 

Tampa Bay drainages. Right notch height data for unifaces from Tampa Bay are heavily 

concentrated around the mean due to few observed variations. These claims are supported by 

statistical tests for skewness and kurtosis for right notch height data from all examined unifaces 

throughout the Coastal Plain. 

Table 5-27 presents comparative data for base width. Patterned variation for unifaces 

from five river drainages is included in these data. Mean values for uniface base width in the five 

examined drainages range from a minimum (29.81 mm) in the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage, 

to a maximum (32.93 mm) in Tampa Bay. This relatively tight clustering of mean base width 

values across the Coastal Plain is belied by the broad range of recorded values, ranging from a 

minimum (14.64 mm) to a maximum (57.1 mm), both values of which were recorded for 

unifaces in the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage. 

Table 5-27.  Summary of base width (mm) data for hafted unifaces 

Drainage n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Santee-Cooper 4 31.62 20.64 38.83 7.81 0.25 
Savannah-Ogeechee 160 29.88 14.64 57.1 7.36 0.25 
Ocmulgee 8 32.93 20.26 44.32 7.39 0.22 
Aucilla-Suwannee 32 29.81 22.08 38.25 4.43 0.15 
Tampa Bay 11 32.45 23.22 39 5.43 0.17 
Total 215           

 
As Table 5-27 demonstrates, data from the Santee-Cooper and Savannah-Ogeechee River 

drainages produced the highest coefficients of variation (0.25) of any Coastal Plain data set, 
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exhibiting the most relative variance for uniface base width. As discussed above, I also obtained 

higher coefficients of variation for left shoulder length and right notch height data from the 

Santee-Cooper River drainage compared to other assemblages. Collectively, these data point to a 

high degree of variation for the haft element of Santee-Cooper River unifaces (n=4), and may 

reflect efforts to curate tools in a chert-poor locale. Alternatively, these trends may be a function 

of low sample size for the Santee-Cooper River drainage (n=4). Meanwhile, the lowest degree of 

variation is found for samples from the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage (c.v.=0.15). Other 

specific statistical analyses of data for uniface base width (including tests for skewness and 

kurtosis) did not yield meaningful results for the purposes of this discussion. 

Figure 5-28 presents a percentile plot of all raw sample data for uniface base width. In 

general, all data points can be seen to share a similar trend beginning around the 30th percentile. 

Beginning above the 70th percentile, data points for the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage 

become more left-skewed relative to the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage trend. The 

clustering of uniface base width data into a single broad trend between the 30th and 70th 

percentiles, is similar to the patterning previously observed for biface base width. 

Figure 5-29 shows all mean left and right notch heights, between-notch widths, left and 

right shoulder lengths, and base widths for unifaces from throughout the Coastal Plain. As Figure 

5-29 shows, the highest mean left and right notch heights are seen for hafted unifaces from the 

Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages. As previously discussed, mean left notch heights 

for unifaces from the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, and Ocmulgee River drainages range 

from 8.04 to 9.29 mm. Mean left notch heights for unifaces from the Aucilla-Suwannee and 

Tampa Bay drainages range from 9.49 to 9.65 mm. Mean right notch heights for unifaces from 
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the Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, and Ocmulgee River drainages range from 8.12 to 9.18 

mm. Mean right notch heights for unifaces from the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay 

drainages range from 9.53 to 9.67 mm. Mean between-notch widths for unifaces do not exhibit 

similar patterned variation in that high values are not restricted to a particular geographical 

region. I observed values ranging from 20.39 to 27.73 mm for between-notch width, recording 

the highest mean values for data from the Santee-Cooper and Ocmulgee River drainages. The 

highest mean values for left and right shoulder length are seen for hafted unifaces from the 

Ocmulgee and Tampa Bay drainages. Mean left shoulder lengths for hafted unifaces from the 

Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, and Aucilla-Suwannee River drainages range from 13.78 to 

16.77 mm. Mean left shoulder lengths for hafted unifaces from the Ocmulgee and Tampa Bay 

drainages range from 17.2 to 18.22 mm. Mean right shoulder lengths for hafted unifaces from the 

Santee-Cooper, Savannah-Ogeechee, and Aucilla-Suwannee River drainages range from 15.64 to 

17.51 mm. I recorded mean values of 18.51 and 17.71 mm for right shoulder length in unifaces 

from the Ocmulgee and Tampa Bay drainages. The highest mean base widths are seen for 

unifaces from the Ocmulgee and Tampa Bay drainages (32.93 and 32.45 mm, respectively). 

Mean base widths for unifaces from the other examined drainages ranged from 29.81 to 31.62 

mm. 

Comparing Side-Notched Hafted Bifaces to Edgefield Scrapers across Drainages 

The primary research question in this dissertation relates to the identification of social 

boundaries that may be manifested in patterned variation in Early Side-Notched Horizon material 

culture. Early Archaic side-notched technology was a social production, and thus a reflection of 

the varying social contexts of its production and reproduction (after Lemonnier 1992). As such, I 
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would argue that the subregional technological traditions practiced by Early Archaic groups are 

reflective of shared knowledge, as well as interaction. I used patterned variation in two classes of 

Coastal Plain chert side-notched artifacts from seven physiographic regions to address this 

research question. In this section, I relate the numerous comparisons I have been able to make 

between these two classes of data.  

I examined patterned variation in nominal and ratio-scale attributes, and mapping trends 

in basal configuration for all side-notched artifacts (hafted bifaces and unifaces) led to some 

interesting findings. I rather expected that uniface base shapes would mirror those seen for hafted 

bifaces in the same respective drainages. However, this patterning is markedly different than 

what I observed for side-notched hafted bifaces. Table 5-28 shows these data. It bears repeating 

here that only one uniface was examined from the Chattahoochee River drainage, and no 

unifaces were examined from the Flint River drainage. 

Table 5-28.  Trends in basal configuration for hafted bifaces and unifaces 

Drainage Most Common Basal 
Configuration 

Second Most Common 
Basal Configuration 

Hafted 
Bifaces 

Hafted 
Unifaces 

Hafted 
Bifaces 

Hafted 
Unifaces 

Santee-Cooper Incurvate Straight Straight Excurvate 
Savannah-Ogeechee Incurvate Straight Straight Incurvate 
Ocmulgee Straight Excurvate Incurvate Incurvate 
Flint Straight N/A Incurvate N/A 
Chattahoochee Straight Excurvate Incurvate N/A 
Aucilla-Suwannee Straight Excurvate Excurvate Straight 
Tampa Bay Straight Straight Excurvate Excurvate 

 
What I found cannot easily be explained; the Tampa Bay region is the only place in my 

study area where basal configuration of unifaces is the same as that of side-notched hafted 

bifaces. In Tampa, straight, followed by excurvate, was the most common base form for both 
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types of side-notched tools. In all other drainages I examined, the base forms of unifaces can be 

seen to differ significantly from those of side-notched hafted bifaces. The key finding with 

respect to basal configuration of side-notched artifacts has been that base shape appears to be 

directly correlated to geography throughout the Coastal Plain. This is an original contribution to 

Southeastern archaeology, and it applies to the basal configuration of both hafted bifaces and 

unifaces.  

Describing these trends in basal configuration is instrumental to placing patterned 

variation in Early Archaic material culture in geographical context. Eight portions of the data 

presented in Table 5-28 can be parsed out to illustrate the division of basal configuration data 

into spatial categories that cross-cut contiguous Coastal Plain drainages. These categories are 

demarcated by the intersection of the Savannah-Ogeechee and Ocmulgee River drainages, and 

the intersection of the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage with the Ocmulgee, Flint, and 

Chattahoochee River drainages. The specific natures of these intersections are detailed below. 

I identified eight instances of drainage contiguity throughout the Coastal Plain (Figure 4-

3): (1) Santee-Cooper and Savannah-Ogeechee; (2) Savannah-Ogeechee and Ocmulgee; (3) 

Ocmulgee and Flint; (4) Flint and Chattahoochee; (5) Ocmulgee and Aucilla-Suwannee; (6) Flint 

and Aucilla-Suwannee; (7) Chattahoochee and Aucilla-Suwannee; and (8) Aucilla-Suwannee 

and Tampa Bay. I then examined data presented in Table 5-28 to determine what data for basal 

configuration could be aggregated into multi-drainage subregions. 

Three traits are shared by the Santee-Cooper and Savannah-Ogeechee River drainages. 

The most common base shape for hafted bifaces is incurvate, and the most common base shape 
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for unifaces is straight. The second most common base shape for hafted bifaces in the Santee-

Cooper and Savannah-Ogeechee River drainages is straight.  

The Ocmulgee River drainage shares one trait with the Savannah-Ogeechee, and two 

traits with the Flint and Aucilla-Suwannee River drainages. The second most common type of 

base shape observed for unifaces in the Ocmulgee and Savannah-Ogeechee River drainages is 

incurvate. Straight is the most common base shape for hafted bifaces in the Ocmulgee, Flint, and 

Aucilla-Suwannee River drainages, and excurvate is the most common base shape for unifaces in 

the Ocmulgee and Aucilla-Suwannee River drainages. Incurvate is the second most common 

type of basal configuration for hafted bifaces in the Ocmulgee and Flint River drainages. 

Two traits are shared by the Flint and Chattahoochee River drainages. In both drainages, 

straight is the most common base shape for hafted bifaces, and incurvate is the second most 

common type of biface basal configuration. One common trait is found in the Flint and Aucilla-

Suwannee River drainages. Once again, it is biface base shape, which is predominantly straight. 

As previously stated, no unifaces from the Flint River drainage were examined. Given that the 

highest frequencies of unifaces from adjacent river drainages (the Ocmulgee, Chattahoochee, and 

Aucilla-Suwannee) have excurvate basal configuration, it seems very likely that unifaces 

recovered from the Flint River also would tend to have excurvate basal configuration. 

The Chattahoochee and Aucilla-Suwannee River drainages share two traits. In both 

drainages, the most common base shape for bifaces is straight, and the most common type of 

basal configuration for unifaces is excurvate. As previously discussed, the Chattahoochee 

drainage also shares common traits with the Flint River drainage. 
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Finally, the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage shares two traits with Tampa Bay. The 

most common basal configuration for hafted bifaces in both the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa 

Bay drainages is straight. This trait also is shared with hafted bifaces from the Ocmulgee River 

drainage, as previously noted. The second most common type of basal configuration for hafted 

bifaces from both the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages is excurvate. 

As displayed in Table 5-28, 28 entries were needed, and it is possible to group 21 (75%) 

of these into multi-drainage subregions. Three of the 28 entries are “N/A;” these can effectively 

be subtracted, bringing the total to 25 out of 28 (approximately 89%) entries that can be grouped 

into multi-drainage subregions. Data that cannot be grouped at the multi-drainage level are 

limited to the following: most common basal configuration for unifaces from Tampa Bay, and 

second most common base shape for unifaces from the Santee-Cooper, Aucilla-Suwannee, and 

Tampa Bay drainages. 

I assigned an arbitrary numerical value (1-4) to each category constructed for Table 5-28. 

Given the fact that bifaces are much more common than unifaces in the Early Archaic toolkit, I 

assigned more weight to the basal configuration of hafted bifaces, whether it was the most or the 

second most common type of basal configuration. The most common type of biface basal 

configuration in a multi-drainage subregion was assigned the value 4; the second most common 

base type for bifaces was assigned the value 3; the most common type of uniface basal 

configuration in a particular multi-drainage subregion was assigned the value 2; and the second 

most common base type for unifaces was assigned the value 1. This information generated the 

values presented in Table 5-29.  
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Table 5-29. Trends in basal configuration for hafted bifaces and unifaces by multi-drainage 
 subregion 

Multi-drainage Subregion Most Common Basal 
Configuration 

Second Most Common 
Basal Configuration   

Hafted 
Bifaces 

Hafted 
Unifaces 

Hafted 
Bifaces 

Hafted 
Unifaces Total 

Santee-Cooper/Savannah-
Ogeechee 4 2 3 

 
9 

Savannah-
Ogeechee/Ocmulgee 

   
1 1 

Ocmulgee/Flint 4 
 

3 
 

7 
Flint/Chattahoochee 4 

 
3 

 
7 

Ocmulgee/Aucilla-Suwannee 4 2 
  

6 
Flint/Aucilla-Suwannee 4 

   
4 

Chattahoochee/Aucilla-
Suwannee 4 2 

  
6 

Aucilla-Suwannee/Tampa 
Bay 4 

 
3 

 
7 

 
The ultimate goal of this particular analytical tool is to gauge the level of cross-drainage 

transhumance using basal configuration as a proxy for social group affiliation. I provide 

discussion of that effort in Chapter 6. For the purposes of the present discussion, it is most 

important to note the numerical values generated for each of the eight multi-drainage subregions 

(seen in the Total column). The highest total values in Table 5-29 each are a function of the sum 

of assigned (weighted) values for specific shared traits. For example, the highest total value (9) is 

seen for the Santee-Cooper/Savannah-Ogeechee subregion. This reflects that the most common 

base shape for bifaces in both drainages is incurvate. This shared trait has a value of 4. The most 

common base shape for unifaces in both drainages is straight, resulting in a value of 2. Finally, 

the second most common type of basal configuration for bifaces in both drainages is straight, 

which is given a value of 3. The Santee-Cooper/Savannah-Ogeechee subregion is remarkable for 
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the presence of shared traits for biface basal configurations, and data from this multi-drainage 

subregion are represented by the highest total seen for any examined data class. 

The next highest total value (7) is seen for trends in basal configuration for the 

Ocmulgee/Flint, Flint/Chattahoochee, and Aucilla-Suwannee/Tampa Bay multi-drainage 

subregions. A slightly lower total value (6) resulted for the Chattahoochee/Aucilla-Suwannee 

and Ocmulgee/Aucilla-Suwannee subregions. The Flint/Aucilla-Suwannee multi-drainage 

subregion resulted in a still lower total value (4). I observed the lowest total value (1) for basal 

configuration trends in multi-drainage subregions for the Savannah-Ogeechee/Ocmulgee, where 

the only shared trait is the second most common base shape for unifaces. 

Table 5-29 is a useful heuristic device in determining which of the eight examined multi-

drainage subregions exhibit the most and least similarities for trends in side-notched artifact 

basal configuration. The highest degree of similarity is seen for the Santee-Cooper/Savannah-

Ogeechee. The Ocmulgee/Flint, Flint/Chattahoochee, and Aucilla-Suwannee/Tampa Bay 

subregions exhibit somewhat less similarity for basal configuration, but to the same extent as one 

another. The least similarity in terms of trends in basal configuration is seen for the Savannah-

Ogeechee/Ocmulgee subregion. This is due to the fact that these drainages share the second most 

common base shape for unifaces, and this category was assigned the lowest weight of the four 

arbitrary numerical possibilities (1). 

The Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages are the only physiographic regions 

examined for this study where incurvate was not the most or even the second most common type 

of basal configuration for side-notched hafted bifaces or unifaces. To the north of the Aucilla-

Suwannee River drainage, incurvate is the second most common base shape for bifaces in three 
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river drainages; the Ocmulgee, Flint, and Chattahoochee. Additionally, incurvate is the second 

most common type of basal configuration for unifaces in the Ocmulgee River drainage. North of 

the Ocmulgee, incurvate is the most common type of basal configuration for bifaces in both the 

Santee-Cooper and Savannah-Ogeechee River drainages, and it is the second most common base 

shape for unifaces in the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage. It is important to consider why 

incurvate bases are in the minority for all side-notched tools in the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa 

Bay drainages. Perhaps these Early Archaic groups elected not to make high frequencies of their 

side-notched tool bases incurvate because they sought to minimize the amount of tool failure that 

can result from end-thinning. However, since high-quality cherts were so abundant in many parts 

of the region, it is not clear why hunter-gatherers might have been conserving lithic resources.  

These trends in basal configuration also may be related to differences in hafting 

techniques. While no hafted side-notched tools have yet been recovered, some experts in 

primitive technology suggest that incurvate bases are appropriate to haft tools into hardwood, 

bone, or antler, while straight or excurvate bases may help to stabilize the haft element into 

material such as rivercane (Bissett 2003; Scott Jones and Kenn Steffy, personal communication 

2003-2005). As such, there is a strong possibility that many of the side-notched forms recovered 

in north-central and Tampa Bay, Florida were designed to be fit into rivercane hafts, while 

hardwood hafts may have been much more common in the Santee-Cooper and Savannah-

Ogeechee River drainages. While more comparative paleoecological data are needed to follow 

up on these ideas, patterning in basal configuration clearly is tied to geographic locations and 

should be further investigated. 
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Notably, no single type of basal configuration is exclusive to any Coastal Plain river 

drainage. All three types of basal configurations (incurvate, straight, and excurvate) occur in 

each of the seven river drainages that were defined for this study. Patterns of basal configurations 

certainly occur in differing proportions throughout this broad region, and that finding has 

perhaps been the most intriguing aspect of my study. Differential patterning in basal 

configuration across the large expanse defined as the Southeastern Coastal Plain, suggests 

varying levels of social interaction throughout the region. These interactions likely took many 

forms. Possible examples of social interaction at the regional (read: extra-drainage) level include, 

but certainly are not limited to such activities as mobility, trade, aggregation, gifting, and mate 

exchange. Furthermore, it seems that, at the local level, related males who shared hunting 

histories and territories would learn how to make bifaces from their ancestors and other elders. 

Therefore, a sort of generational learning pattern may be evident in the collected data, as I am 

fully cognizant that the palimpsest we call the Early Side-Notched Horizon took several 

centuries to form (cf. Morse 1996). 

I also compared hafted bifaces and unifaces as to the numerous attributes measured for 

both classes of side-notched tools. The goal of this comparison was to identify those drainages 

where high mean values for specific attributes are typical, and to identify those attributes most 

known to exhibit certain other patterns of variation. For the purposes of this comparative 

discussion, it is worth repeating that, as no unifaces were examined from the Flint River 

drainage, and only one uniface was examined from the Chattahoochee River drainage, those 

drainages are considered here only with respect to patterned variation in hafted bifaces. 
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First, I considered mean values for seven continuous variables examined for each tool 

class. With respect to the blade portion of all tools, I considered blade length, shoulder width, 

and maximum thickness. With respect to the haft element of all tools, I considered shoulder 

length, notch height, base width, and between-notch width. Measurements were taken for both 

the left and right sides of unifaces for blade length, shoulder length, and notch height.  

I observed the highest mean blade length values for hafted bifaces in the Chattahoochee, 

Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages. The highest mean values for uniface blade length 

are seen in the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages. 

With respect to shoulder width, I observed the highest mean values for hafted bifaces in 

the Chattahoochee, Aucilla-Suwannee, and Tampa Bay drainages. The highest mean value for 

shoulder width is seen for Aucilla-Suwannee hafted bifaces. Meanwhile, I observed the highest 

mean values for shoulder width in unifaces in the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages. 

Mean values for maximum thickness for hafted bifaces increase from the Chattahoochee 

to the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage, with the highest mean values for hafted biface thickness 

seen in Tampa Bay. This is the same patterning observed with respect to blade length for hafted 

bifaces. Among unifaces from the five drainages that produced a sample greater than one, 

maximum thickness appears to vary according to geographical location to a lesser degree than do 

other elements of the blade portion of the tool class. The highest means for uniface thickness are 

seen in the Santee-Cooper and Tampa Bay drainages. 

Overall, the blade portion of side-notched hafted bifaces can be seen to increase to the 

west and south of the Flint River drainage. Mean values for blade length and thickness increase 

incrementally from the Flint to the Chattahoochee, and south to the Aucilla-Suwannee, with the 
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highest mean value for these continuous variables seen for hafted bifaces in Tampa Bay. 

Shoulder width for hafted bifaces is seen to increase from Tampa Bay to the Chattahoochee, with 

the highest mean value for this measured attribute seen for the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage. 

These trends also are apparent in percentile plots constructed as part of this analysis. 

The blade portion of unifaces shares similar patterned variation to that seen for hafted 

bifaces. Mean values for blade length and shoulder width are highest in the Aucilla-Suwannee 

and Tampa Bay drainages. Meanwhile, uniface maximum thickness follows no definable 

geographical patterning, with the lowest mean value seen for the Savannah-Ogeechee River 

drainage, and the highest values observed in the Tampa Bay and Santee-Cooper drainages. 

I also compared measured portions of the haft elements of bifaces and unifaces. These 

portions include shoulder length, between-notch width, notch height, and base width. As 

previously stated, I expected the haft elements of both tool classes to exhibit the most stability in 

terms of patterned variation across the examined portions of the Coastal Plain. Two haft element 

attributes seem to support this expectation; between-notch width and base width. Mean values 

for these two attributes do not appear to be significantly higher in the Aucilla-Suwannee and 

Tampa Bay drainages for hafted bifaces or unifaces. Once again, these trends also are apparent in 

percentile plots. Mean values for notch height are highest in the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa 

Bay drainages, for both hafted bifaces and unifaces.  

The only metric attribute relating to haft element that seems to warrant additional 

discussion with respect to relative mean values, is shoulder length. I observed the highest mean 

values for hafted biface shoulder length in the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages. 

Shoulder length patterning in unifaces looks decidedly different. I observed the highest mean 
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values for uniface shoulder length in the Ocmulgee River drainage. The next highest mean 

values are seen for the Tampa Bay and Aucilla-Suwannee drainages. This patterning holds true 

for both left and right shoulder length data, and it is the only instance of the Ocmulgee River 

drainage producing the highest mean value for a measured attribute. This patterned variation for 

uniface shoulder length in the Ocmulgee River drainage may be best understood as a reflection 

of tool curation strategies employed at the time of tool manufacture. Perhaps Early Archaic 

visitors to the Feronia sites, who made and used all of the unifaces examined from the Ocmulgee 

River drainage, intentionally brought tools that were designed for long-term use, since tool 

replacement was known to be unpredictable in an area with no high-quality chert raw material. 

On a related note, while I observed the highest mean values for uniface notch heights (both left 

and right) in the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages, the third highest mean values are 

seen in the Santee-Cooper (for left notch height) and the Ocmulgee (for right notch height). As 

previously discussed, the Santee-Cooper and Ocmulgee River drainages are devoid of high-

quality chert raw material. Notch height, along with shoulder length, is apparently an aspect of 

the uniface haft element which can be interpreted in light of tool curation strategies.  

As presented above with respect to both hafted bifaces and unifaces, I applied statistical 

tests to all examined metric attributes. Using coefficient of variation as a measure of relative 

variance across the various drainages in this study, it is possible to make some gross comparisons 

for these two artifact classes. The value of the coefficient of variation is that it compares the 

degree of variation from one data series to another, even if the means are drastically different. 

Once again, I am parsing discussion into attributes relating to the blade portions of tools, and 

their respective haft elements. 
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With respect to blade length, the most variation is seen for hafted bifaces from the 

Ocmulgee River drainage; I also observed a high degree of variation for left and right blade 

lengths of unifaces from the Santee-Cooper River drainage (n=4). The lowest coefficients of 

variation (indicative of the lowest degree of variation) were obtained for hafted biface blade 

length in Tampa Bay samples, and for uniface blade length (both left and right, respectively) in 

samples from Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay. The greatest degree of variation with respect to 

shoulder width is seen for hafted bifaces from the Ocmulgee River drainage and for unifaces 

from the Santee-Cooper River drainage. The least amount of variance for shoulder width data, 

for both hafted bifaces and unifaces, may be seen in examples from the Aucilla-Suwannee River 

drainage. For maximum thickness for both hafted bifaces and unifaces, data from the Santee-

Cooper River drainage produced the highest coefficients of variation (0.16 and 0.25, 

respectively) of any Coastal Plain data set, illustrating a high degree of variation for this 

measured attribute in this particular location regardless of tool class. The lowest degree of 

variation for maximum thickness was identified in hafted biface data from the Chattahoochee 

River drainage, and in uniface data from the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage. Analysis of data 

for coefficient of variation also suggests that the highest degree of variation for primary edge 

angle data may be seen in examples of unifaces from the Ocmulgee River drainage (c.v.=0.27). 

For hafted bifaces, most haft element variation was observed in samples from the 

Ocmulgee and Aucilla-Suwannee River drainages. I observed the most relative variance for 

shoulder length and notch height in Aucilla-Suwannee samples; Ocmulgee samples yielded 

comparatively high coefficients of variation for between-notch width and base width. Coefficient 

of variation data for hafted unifaces indicate that the widest range of variation for left shoulder 
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length, between-notch width, right notch height, and base width is found in samples from the 

Santee-Cooper River drainage. These data also indicate that the least relative variance for biface 

haft elements is evidenced in the Chattahoochee (for shoulder length, notch height, and base 

width); for uniface haft elements it is evidenced in the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage for all 

six measured attributes. It bears repeating that the inequality of variances for hafted biface ratio-

scale data (with the exception of maximum thickness) is statistically significant, based on a 

series of Levene’s tests (Gastwirth et al. 2009; Levene 1960). Meanwhile, the inequality of 

variances for uniface data is not statistically significant with respect to any ratio-scale attribute. 

Finally, it is interesting to note the ratios of the two tool types (side-notched hafted 

bifaces and unifaces) throughout the Coastal Plain. The closest ratios of the tools can be found in 

the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage, where there is one uniface for every three side-notched 

hafted bifaces. North of that point, in the Santee-Cooper drainage, the ratio is 1:17. The 

Ocmulgee River drainage produced a ratio 1:8. As previously stated, no unifaces were available 

for examination in the Flint River drainage. Similarly, in the Chattahoochee River drainage, the 

ratio is extremely low; 1:384. In the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage, the ratio is 1:12. Then, in 

Tampa Bay, the ratio is 1:6, making that region the place with the second closest ratio of 

unifaces to side-notched hafted bifaces in the Coastal Plain. These data can be seen in Table 5-

30. 

Perhaps the best explanation for these ratios is that, while hafted bifaces were in 

perennial use, Edgefield Scrapers were a seasonal technology (after Goodyear et al. 1980). 

According to some researchers, we might expect to see higher frequencies of unifaces when 
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Table 5-30.  Ratios of hafted bifaces to unifaces throughout the Coastal Plain 

Drainage Total Unifaces Total Bifaces Ratio of Unifaces to Bifaces 

Santee-Cooper 4 66 1:17 

Savannah-Ogeechee 188 603 1:3 

Ocmulgee 9 74 1:8 
Flint 0 97 0:97 

Chattahoochee 1 384 1:384 
Aucilla-Suwannee 39 464 1:12 
Tampa Bay 14 77 1:6 
Total 255 1,765 1:7 

 
groups were gearing up in advance of winter, for which they would need to process a lot of 

hides. That explanation may work well for hafted endscrapers, and is supported by 

ethnoarchaeological studies (after Cable 1996). However, as previously stated, it is unlikely that 

Edgefield Scrapers were used for the processing of hides, since their design is poorly suited for 

that purpose. The original type description for the Edgefield Scraper suggests that the tool form 

may have been used for working bone and wood, and subsequent researchers have continued to 

operate on that assumption (Goodyear et al. 1980; Michie 1968). 

Zones of Patterned Variation across Drainages 

Throughout this chapter, I have explicated the patterned variation in Early Archaic side-

notched tools for the Southeastern Coastal Plain. In explaining the genesis of that variation, I 

have relied heavily on conventional wisdom about how these tools were made and resharpened. 

Geographical trends in sources for potable water and Coastal Plain chert informed many of my 

interpretations about variation in continuous variables, relating to both the blade and haft 

elements of bifaces and unifaces (cf. Bamforth 1986, Goodyear 1979; Kelly 1988). The social 
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context of side-notched tools in daily practice must now be further investigated, as my research 

question relates to the social boundaries that may be reflected in material culture variation. 

It is possible to view the patterned variation detailed in this chapter as a product of 

macroregional social interaction rather than differentiation. In building a framework for the Early 

Side-Notched Horizon from an anthropological perspective, I must return to concepts including 

universal kinship and large-scale social networks, as documented in lessons from ethnographic 

literature first introduced in Chapter 2. This research has broad implications for our 

understanding of social boundaries in highly mobile populations. Social group affiliation for 

Early Archaic hunter-gatherers may have been much more fluid than has traditionally been 

presumed by archaeologists considering materiality at a smaller regional scale. These concepts 

will be further developed in Chapter 6.  

For the present discussion, I consider patterning within the Early Side-Notched Horizon 

with respect to the relatively discrete geographical zones where side-notched biface types were 

defined, comparing variation in the centers of these zones with the boundary area where said 

zones can be seen to intersect. As described in Chapter 4, I designated the Strong Collection 

locality (n=411 hafted bifaces) in Allendale County, South Carolina (part of the Savannah-

Ogeechee River drainage) as the approximate center of the Taylor Zone. I determined that the 

Hendrix Collection locality (n=268 hafted bifaces) from the Santa Fe and Suwannee Rivers in 

Florida (part of the Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage) was the approximate center of the Bolen 

Zone. I was not able to examine large frequencies of hafted bifaces from the center of the Big 

Sandy Zone. Therefore, I compared variation in the respective centers of the Taylor and Bolen 

Zones, with variation observed in a boundary area in Coffee County, Georgia (n=74) (part of the 
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Ocmulgee River drainage). Tables 5-31 and 5-32 present descriptive statistics for the centers of 

the Taylor and Bolen Zones, respectively. 

Table 5-31.  Descriptive statistics for the center of the Taylor Zone 

  n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Blade length  212 30.31 12.2 69.01 9.6 0.32 

Shoulder width  261 21.71 12.9 35.57 3.25 0.15 

Maximum thickness 385 6.43 3.89 9.35 0.95 0.15 

Shoulder length  398 10.18 6.66 19.8 1.8 0.18 
Between-notch width 393 15.4 10.22 25.32 2.55 0.16 

Notch height  390 5.35 2.7 13.67 1.28 0.24 

Base width  368 21.78 10.57 39.68 3.64 0.17 
 
Table 5-32.  Descriptive statistics for the center of the Bolen Zone 

  n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Blade length  238 41.27 18.99 113.52 12.72 0.31 

Shoulder width  213 25.74 16.91 41.07 4.15 0.16 

Maximum thickness 268 7.61 5.31 11.19 1.08 0.14 

Shoulder length  268 13.43 7.89 22.24 2.64 0.2 
Between-notch width 268 16.24 10.05 25.2 2.73 0.17 

Notch height  267 7.84 4.16 15.41 2.15 0.27 

Base width  254 24.32 16.11 36.32 3.26 0.13 
 

Overall, the coefficients of variation obtained for ratio-scale data from the centers of the 

Taylor and Bolen Zones are quite similar. A majority (four, or 57%) of coefficients of variation 

obtained for the measured attributes display a difference of 0.01. Similar relative variance was 

observed for blade length, shoulder width, maximum thickness, and between-notch width. 

Meanwhile, differences of 0.02, 0.03, and 0.04 were observed for coefficients of variation 

obtained for shoulder length, notch height, and base width, respectively. There is evidence for 
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higher relative variance for the haft elements of bifaces from the centers of the Taylor and Bolen 

Zones, compared to aspects of the blade. However, in general, biface data from the centers of 

these zones can be seen to display low variance. This patterning is to be expected if these 

localities in fact represent the centers of respective social group ranges. More variation would 

then be expected for inferred boundary areas. 

Descriptive statistics for the boundary area of the Ocmulgee River drainage are presented 

in Table 5-33. I compared the relative variance indicated by these data, to the same obtained for 

the centers of the Taylor and Bolen Zones discussed above. The coefficients of variation 

obtained for hafted biface data from the Ocmulgee boundary area are indicative of higher 

variance compared to the centers of the Taylor and Bolen Zones, for both the blade portions and 

haft elements of these tools. A majority (five, or 71%) of coefficients of variation obtained for 

the measured attributes display a difference of 0.02 or greater. The greatest disparity is found in 

comparing coefficients of variation obtained for shoulder width (a difference of 0.06-0.07) and 

between-notch width (a difference of 0.04-0.05). 

Table 5-33.  Descriptive statistics for the Ocmulgee boundary area 

  n Mean Min Max s.d. c.v. 
Blade length  57 27.9 12.64 48.74 9.5 0.34 

Shoulder width  56 22.09 14.87 36.52 4.87 0.22 

Maximum thickness 72 6.75 3.43 9.75 0.98 0.14 

Shoulder length  70 10.82 6.8 15.87 1.89 0.17 
Between-notch width 69 15.66 10.65 24.34 3.3 0.21 

Notch height  71 5.62 3.34 8.92 1.25 0.22 

Base width  52 23.3 16.05 32.62 3.97 0.17 
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I created percentile plots of all ratio-scale data from the centers of the Taylor and Bolen 

Zones, to allow comparison with data from the Ocmulgee boundary area on the same graphs. 

These plots are presented in Figures 5-30 through 5-36. For certain metric attributes (including 

maximum thickness, shoulder length, and notch height), Taylor Zone data are left-skewed 

relative to n (where n is the sample of all data), and Bolen Zone data are right-skewed, while data 

from the Ocmulgee boundary area span the difference between the two samples. Trends for base 

width pattern similarly, except that above the median, Ocmulgee boundary area data largely 

follow the same trend as data from the Bolen Zone (Figure 36). With respect to blade length, 

Ocmulgee boundary area data points largely share the Taylor Zone trend, albeit with lower 

measurement values (Figure 5-30). For shoulder width, Ocmulgee boundary zone data are left-

skewed relative to the Taylor Zone data at and below the median; above the median value, 

Ocmulgee boundary area data points span the difference between the Taylor and Bolen Zone 

samples (Figure 5-31). 

Patterning for between-notch width stands out among the percentile plots created for 

zone-boundary relationships (Figure 5-34). Here, data from the Taylor and Bolen Zones share 

similar trends. Meanwhile, below the median, Ocmulgee boundary area data are left-skewed 

relative to Taylor Zone data. At the median value, Ocmulgee boundary area data largely share 

the same trend as the Taylor Zone. Beginning at approximately the 70th  percentile, data from the 

Ocmulgee boundary area share the same trend as Bolen Zone data, ultimately skewing to the 

right of these data above the 80th percentile with numerous high-value data points for between-

notch width. The high variance observed for shoulder width and between-notch width data from 
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the Ocmulgee boundary area (relative to the Taylor and Bolen Zones) also is reflected in the 

marked disparities for coefficients of variation, as previously discussed. 

Since the percentile plots show distributions that are not exactly normal, and the samples 

have varying means, I conducted a Levene’s test to determine whether the differences in sample 

variances for ratio-scale data from the zone-boundary test case are statistically significant 

(Gastwirth et al. 2009; Levene 1960). Table 5-34 presents the results of the Levene’s test for all 

ratio-scale attributes. With respect to all measured attributes other than maximum thickness, 

Levene’s Statistic (W) is greater than the obtained critical value (F). Therefore, the null 

hypothesis can be rejected in six out of seven instances; the inequality of variances for blade 

length, shoulder width, shoulder length, between-notch width, notch height, and base width data 

is statistically significant. Meanwhile, the null hypothesis cannot be rejected with respect to 

maximum thickness in the zone-boundary test case; the inequality of variances for maximum 

thickness is not statistically significant. 

Table 5-34.  Results of Levene’s tests conducted for ratio-scale data (zone-boundary test case) 
Ratio-scale Attributes (mm) Levene's Statistic (W) Critical Value (a=0.05) (F) 
Blade length 4.212050054 3.013609416 
Shoulder width 8.437136018 3.012826237 
Maximum thickness 1.791543358 2.30994408 
Shoulder length 20.50941968 3.0080091 
Between-notch width 3.321610439 3.008110701 
Notch height 35.24771551 3.008144942 
Base width 2.743274246 2.310504688 

 
As anticipated in Chapters 3 and 4, given the likelihood that Early Archaic group ranges 

were characterized by permeable social boundaries, I expected that the most variance for 

nominal and ratio-scale artifact attributes would be evidenced at the zonal boundaries of those 

regions. This expected patterning was substantiated by analyses of relative variance for metric 
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attributes, as previously described. Next, I considered patterning for basal configuration in these 

sample areas. Table 5-35 displays frequencies of hafted bifaces by sample and basal 

configuration. 

Table 5-35.  Absolute and relative frequencies of hafted bifaces by sample and basal 
configuration 

Sample Incurvate  Straight Excurvate  Total 
  n % n % n %   
Taylor Zone 267 66.25 102 25.31 34 8.44 403 
Boundary Area 29 43.94 31 46.97 6 9.09 66 
Bolen Zone 72 27.07 86 32.33 108 40.6 266 
Total 368   219   148   735 

 
As shown in Table 5-35, relative frequency obtained for base shape in the Taylor Zone is 

identical to that obtained for the Savannah-Ogeechee River drainage (Table 5-1 and Figures 5-1 

and 5-2). A majority (n=267, or 66%) of bifaces from the center of the Taylor Zone is incurvate. 

Straight and excurvate forms are found less frequently in this sample. In the center of the Bolen 

Zone, there is a strong tendency for hafted bifaces to be made with excurvate bases. Specifically, 

slightly less than 41% (108 out of 266) of this sample have excurvate bases. The Bolen Zone 

sample produced lower frequencies of straight and incurvate bases [32% (n=86) and 27% 

(n=72), respectively]. This patterning is notably different from that observed for the Aucilla-

Suwannee River drainage, where a majority (48%) of hafted bifaces was straight-based, followed 

by excurvate-based (34%). Variation in basal configuration for the Ocmulgee boundary area was 

previously discussed, with respect to the Ocmulgee River drainage. It bears repeating that 

straight and incurvate bases occur almost equally in the boundary area sample. That the 

boundary area produced the most variation in basal configuration relative to the Taylor and 

Bolen Zones is suggestive of a coalescence of various cultural and technological traditions in this 
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area. At minimum, variation in basal configuration in the Ocmulgee boundary samples may be 

interpreted in light of the permeability of social boundaries. Perhaps this patterning also lends 

support to the notion that groups throughout the region aggregated along the Ocmulgee River. 

Pilot Study for Quarry Cluster Sourcing of Florida Bifaces 

The selection of particular raw material sources over others is at once a technological 

choice and a social production. For instance, a comparison of the raw materials available to Early 

Archaic groups with the materials they actually selected may reveal information about 

knowledge shared among members of specific band or macroband groups (after Lemonnier 

1992). In this sense, raw material selection may be seen as a function of socialization, and as 

such it is a function of group structure and organization, which I would argue was kin-based 

during the Early Archaic. Therefore, it is relevant here to consider the results of a pilot study for 

the specific quarry cluster sourcing of numerous side-notched hafted bifaces from two portions 

of Florida; the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages. 

As was related in Chapter 4, while conferring with various collectors in the Tampa Bay 

region, I was able to analyze high frequencies of side-notched artifacts from both that region, and 

environs to the northwest (one more northern locale is known as Lake Bird, and detailed 

discussion of that particular site also was provided in Chapter 4). Robert Austin of Southeastern 

Archaeological Research, Inc. in Riverview, Florida, generously assisted me by microscopically 

analyzing the petrology of numerous (n=118) side-notched hafted bifaces from several 

collections. Austin (1997; Austin and Mitchell 1999) has conducted similar studies throughout 

Florida for almost two decades. The findings of Austin’s recent analyses on my behalf are 

described in detail below. They well illustrate the value of such studies, and their implications 
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for understanding the movement of ancient artifacts and people, throughout the earliest portion 

of the Early Archaic period. 

Artifact collectors who reside in St. Petersburg, Florida allowed me to examine a total of 

151 side-notched hafted bifaces. Their collections were made from the Lake Bird site in the 

Aucilla-Suwannee River drainage (where I analyzed a total of 74 examples), and from 

throughout the Tampa Bay region (n=77). In the Tampa Bay region, the collectors had separated 

their finds according to the three distinct archaeological sites of Kepler in Pinellas County, the 

Harris Grove and Harney Flats site location in Hillsborough County, and the Spring Hill site in 

southern Pasco County. They provided more general proveniences for certain other artifacts, 

such as the St. Petersburg area, the Tampa Bay area, Pinellas County, and the Lake Seminole 

area (which is in Pinellas County). For the purposes of my study, I aggregated all locations in the 

Tampa Bay region, to one unit of analysis (the Tampa Bay drainage). However, in order to 

reflect Austin’s raw material analyses, here I provide specific data according to Austin’s 

distinctions, which were made based on provenience information provided by the local 

collectors. 

Robert Austin typed a total of 118 of the Early Archaic artifacts collected by individuals 

residing in the Tampa Bay region. This represents approximately 78% of the total 151 pieces I 

analyzed. He examined 37 (or, 50%) of the pieces I analyzed from Lake Bird, and 79 of the 

pieces I analyzed for the Tampa Bay region [two of the pieces he typed later were determined to 

be corner-notched, resulting in my total of 77 pieces analyzed for this region]. Austin’s analyses 

were geared toward the identification of raw material source used in biface manufacture. Using 

10-70 power microscopy with a Bausch and Lomb Stereozoom 7TM, Austin was able to identify 
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the majority of pieces he examined, to specific Florida chert formation and major quarry cluster 

(after Upchurch et al. 1982). An adjustable 150 watt light source through movable fiber-optic 

cables facilitated this analysis. The specific findings of Austin’s research are detailed below. 

Refer to Figure 4-10 for the locations of Florida sites in the context of chert quarry clusters. 

Lake Bird 

Of the 37 side-notched hafted bifaces from the Lake Bird site that were examined as to 

raw material source, 13 appear to be manufactured from chert found in the Wacissa quarry 

cluster; an additional nine bifaces were possibly manufactured using chert from this quarry 

cluster. Suwannee cherts and silicified corals are common in this quarry cluster (Robert Austin, 

personal communication 2005). As shown in Figure 4-10, the Wacissa quarry cluster is the 

nearest known source of chert to the location of Lake Bird, as it is located approximately 14.5 

km west of the site. Two side-notched hafted bifaces from Lake Bird appear to be manufactured 

of chert from the Lower Suwannee quarry cluster, which is located approximately 48.0 km to the 

south and southeast of the archaeological site. Table 5-36 presents data for quarry cluster 

sourcing for many of the side-notched hafted bifaces from Lake Bird (Robert Austin, personal 

communication 2005). 

Table 5-36.  Quarry cluster sourcing for side-notched hafted bifaces from Lake Bird 

Quarry Cluster Total artifacts Distance from site (km) 
Hillsborough River/Bay Bottom? 2 257 
Lower Suwannee 2 48 
Unidentified 11  Wacissa 13 14.5 
Wacissa? 9 14.5 
Total 37   
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Additionally, the raw material of two side-notched hafted bifaces was described as 

having characteristics of a chert known as Bay Bottom, associated with the Hillsborough River 

quarry cluster. This finding is especially interesting, since that quarry cluster is located 

approximately 257 km south of Lake Bird. While Austin was unable to provide a definitive 

association between these tools and cherts from the Hillsborough River quarry cluster, he noted 

the presence of pelodial packstone in the material; a feature common to the cherts from that 

vicinity. The possibility that Early Archaic hunter-gatherers traveled such great distances, 

whether as part of a semi-annual round or for other reasons, is very real, and should not be 

dismissed out of hand. Ethnographic correlates for such movement are known to exist, and 

similar raw material sourcing studies based on the archaeological record also lend support to the 

notion of broad regional transhumance (after Anderson and Hanson 1988; Goodyear 2010). 

A total of 11 pieces from Lake Bird could not be typed to quarry cluster; one was too 

patinated for a definitive identification, and ten were described as having too few fossils to 

permit more than a tentative designation to the Wacissa quarry cluster (Robert Austin, personal 

communication 2005). 

In summary, a majority of the Lake Bird hafted bifaces that could be sourced to specific 

quarry cluster (24 out of a total of 26) were made of locally available cherts. Evidence for the use 

of extra-local raw materials was identified for two hafted bifaces from Lake Bird. 

Tampa Bay  

Robert Austin examined a total of 79 side-notched hafted bifaces from the Tampa Bay 

region, typing them to raw material source and specific quarry cluster where possible. Austin 

organized these artifacts according to localities described by the artifact collectors I interviewed 
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in St. Petersburg. Subsequently, for my own analytical purposes, I aggregated these data into one 

grouping; Tampa Bay. For the purposes of this pilot study, Austin’s (by virtue of the collectors’) 

regional distinctions are maintained within four subsections; (1)Tampa Bay Area, (2) St. 

Petersburg Area, (3) Pinellas County (including greater Pinellas County, as well as the Lake 

Seminole area and the Kepler site), and (4) Hillsborough County (including the Harris Grove and 

Harney Flats sites). Austin did not analyze artifacts from the Spring Hill site in Pasco County. 

Tampa Bay area 

Austin examined a total of nine hafted bifaces from a general provenience known simply 

as the “Tampa Bay area.” Table 5-37 displays the quarry cluster sourcing information for these 

artifacts (Robert Austin, personal communication 2005). Three of these could be sourced to chert 

from the Hillsborough River quarry cluster, which extends to the east and northeast of Tampa 

Bay; one additional biface was described as possibly made of cherts from the Hillsborough River 

quarry cluster. Austin was able to trace the raw material of one biface to the Upper 

Withlacoochee quarry cluster, located to the northwest of Tampa Bay. Chert used to produce one 

biface found in the Tampa Bay area was thought to originate from either the Hillsborough River 

or the Upper Withlacoochee quarry clusters, as certain characteristics of the silicified coral in 

these cherts are similar. One biface was sourced to the Bay Bottom cherts of the Hillsborough 

River quarry cluster. Austin tentatively identified one tool as being manufactured of chert from 

the Lake Panasoffkee quarry cluster. This is of special note since that quarry cluster is located 

more than 100 km (specifically, approximately 147 km) northeast of Tampa Bay, a region where 

high-quality raw material was plentiful. As at Lake Bird, it is possible to infer a high degree of 

mobility for Early Archaic groups in the Tampa Bay region, despite not knowing the exact 
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provenience of these particular artifacts. The final hafted biface from the Tampa Bay area could 

not be identified as to quarry cluster of origin (Robert Austin, personal communication 2005). 

Table 5-37.  Quarry cluster sourcing for side-notched hafted bifaces from the Tampa Bay area 

Quarry Cluster Total artifacts 
Hillsborough River  3 
Hillsborough River or Upper Withlacoochee 1 
Hillsborough River/Bay Bottom 1 
Hillsborough River? 1 
Lake Panasoffkee? 1 
Unidentified 1 
Upper Withlacoochee 1 
Total 9 

 
In summary, a majority of the hafted bifaces from the Tampa Bay area that could be 

sourced to specific quarry cluster (seven out of a total of nine) were made of locally available 

cherts. Evidence for the use of extra-local raw materials was identified for one hafted biface from 

the Tampa Bay area. 

St. Petersburg area 

Austin examined a total of six hafted bifaces from a general provenience known as the 

“St. Petersburg area.” He described one of these tools as likely originating from cherts in the 

Caladesi quarry cluster, located to the northwest of Tampa Bay. One tool was identified as being 

manufactured from Bay Bottom cherts in the Hillsborough River quarry cluster, located to the 

east and northeast of Tampa Bay. One biface was determined to be manufactured of chert from 

either the Hillsborough River or the Caladesi quarry cluster. Additionally, Austin traced the 

cherts of two hafted bifaces to the Brooksville quarry cluster, located approximately 30 km north 

of Tampa Bay. It was not possible to determine the quarry cluster of origin for the final hafted 

biface from the St. Petersburg area. Table 5-38 presents data for quarry cluster sourcing for side-
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notched hafted bifaces from the St. Petersburg area (Robert Austin, personal communication 

2005). 

Table 5-38.  Quarry cluster sourcing for side-notched hafted bifaces from the St. Petersburg area 

Quarry Cluster Total artifacts 
Brooksville 2 
Caladesi? 1 
Hillsborough River/Bay Bottom 1 
Hillsborough River/Caladesi 1 
Unidentified 1 
Total 6 

 
In summary, locally available raw materials were utilized for the manufacture of all St. 

Petersburg area hafted bifaces that could be sourced to specific quarry cluster. No evidence for 

the use of extra-local raw materials was identified for hafted bifaces from the St. Petersburg area. 

Pinellas County 

A total of 18 hafted bifaces collected from a general provenience of Pinellas County was 

examined by Austin. Table 5-39 displays the quarry cluster sourcing information for these 

artifacts (Robert Austin, personal communication 2005). The raw material of the majority of 

these pieces (n=10) was traced to the Hillsborough River quarry cluster, located to the east and 

northeast of Tampa Bay; one of these ten was manufactured of Bay Bottom cherts. The cherts of 

two tools were sourced to the Caladesi quarry cluster, located to the northwest of Tampa Bay, 

and one artifact was traced to the Brooksville quarry cluster, which begins approximately 30 km 

north of Tampa Bay. Two bifaces were determined to be manufactured of chert from the Upper 

Withlacoochee quarry cluster, which is found to the northeast of Tampa Bay, and abuts the 

northern extent of the Hillsborough River quarry cluster. A total of three hafted bifaces from the 
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general provenience of Pinellas County could not be definitively traced to quarry cluster, and this 

largely was due to patination on the artifacts. 

Table 5-39.  Quarry cluster sourcing for side-notched hafted bifaces from Pinellas County 

Quarry Cluster Total artifacts 
Brooksville 1 
Caladesi 2 
Hillsborough River  9 
Hillsborough River/Bay Bottom 1 
Unidentified 3 
Upper Withlacoochee 2 
Total 18 

 
Austin analyzed two hafted bifaces that were collected in the Lake Seminole area of 

Pinellas County. One was made of chert from the Hillsborough River quarry cluster, and the 

other was typed to the Brooksville quarry cluster. These quarry clusters both were accessible 

within approximately 30 km of the Lake Seminole area. 

The chert of one hafted biface from the Kepler Site in Pinellas County was sourced to the 

Caladesi quarry cluster. This quarry cluster was accessible within 20 km of the site. Interestingly, 

the Turtlecrawl Point quarry cluster, located along the southern extent of Pinellas County, was 

not identified as the likely source of chert for any of the hafted bifaces recovered in Pinellas 

County. Turtlecrawl Point quarry cluster cherts would have been particularly convenient for 

transport to the Kepler site, which is located to the immediate northwest. Perhaps other locally 

available raw material sources, such as those in the nearby Hillsborough River, Caladesi, and 

Upper Withlacoochee quarry clusters, were preferred. 

In summary, locally available raw materials were utilized for the manufacture of all 

Pinellas County hafted bifaces that could be sourced to specific quarry cluster. No evidence for 

the use of extra-local raw materials was identified for hafted bifaces from Pinellas County. 
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Hillsborough County, Harris Grove Collection 

Austin examined a total of 40 side-notched hafted bifaces from the Harris Grove 

Collection in Hillsborough County. The majority (n=27) of these tools was traced to the 

Hillsborough River quarry cluster, the most locally available raw material source. The Harris 

Grove Collection locality is located within the Hillsborough River quarry cluster. Three hafted 

bifaces were traced to the Upper Withlacoochee quarry cluster, located northeast of the site; one 

of these bifaces is made of chert from the Rock Ridge portion of the Upper Withlacoochee 

quarry cluster. Austin determined that three bifaces were manufactured from a rather 

indeterminate source containing silicified coral; either the Hillsborough River or the Upper 

Withlacoochee quarry clusters may have been the source for this material.  

Two additional hafted bifaces were traced to probable quarry clusters; one to the 

Caladesi, to the northwest of the Harris Grove Collection locality; and one to the Lake 

Panasoffkee. The Lake Panasoffkee quarry cluster is located approximately 126 km northeast of 

the collection locality. Four bifaces were too patinated to determine their quarry cluster of origin 

(Robert Austin, personal communication 2005). Table 5-40 shows data for quarry cluster 

sourcing of side-notched hafted bifaces from the Harris Grove Collection.  

In summary, a majority of the Harris Grove Collection hafted bifaces that could be 

sourced to specific quarry cluster (35 out of a total of 36, approximately 97%) were made of 

locally available cherts, and many of these cherts were available in the immediate vicinity. 

Evidence for the use of extra-local raw materials was identified for one hafted biface from the 

Harris Grove Collection.  
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Table 5-40.  Quarry cluster sourcing for side-notched hafted bifaces from the Harris Grove 
 Collection 

Quarry Cluster Total artifacts 
Caladesi? 1 
Hillsborough River  27 
Hillsborough River or Upper Withlacoochee 3 
Hillsborough River/Bay Bottom 1 
Lake Panasoffkee? 1 
Unidentified 4 
Upper Withlacoochee 2 
Upper Withlacoochee/Rock Ridge 1 
Total 40 

 
Hillsborough County, Harney Flats 

Austin examined five hafted bifaces from the Harney Flats site in Hillsborough County. 

Four of these pieces were manufactured from Hillsborough River quarry cluster material. This is 

not surprising, as the archaeological site is situated at that particular quarry cluster. One biface 

from the Harney Flats site was too patinated for a definitive quarry cluster association. Locally 

available raw materials were utilized for the manufacture of all Harney Flats hafted bifaces that 

could be sourced to specific quarry cluster. No evidence for the use of extra-local raw materials 

was identified for hafted bifaces from Harney Flats. 

Summary of Pilot Study 

As previously discussed, Early Holocene hunter-gatherers likely designed their settlement 

strategies in part to ensure proximity to potable water as well as high-quality lithic raw material. 

It is important to note some exceptions to these trends in site location. One apparent exception is 

the Lake Bird site in northern Taylor County, which is located between two quarry clusters (the 

Wacissa and the Lower Suwannee). While this location was not absolutely ideal, in that it is 

situated away from chert sources, it likely was an important source of freshwater to site visitors. 
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Lake Bird apparently was a popular place for many Early Archaic peoples, as hundreds of side-

notched tools have been recovered there, 74 of which I was allowed to examine, and others of 

which I am aware from published reports (Bissett 2003; Gramly 1994). 

Very few of the samples examined by specialists in chert sourcing have identified the use 

of extra-local raw materials in side-notched tool manufacture throughout Florida’s Coastal Plain. 

This may be a reflection of the Bolen Drought, which may have constrained hunter-gatherer 

mobility. Evidence of Florida Indians using local cherts during the Early Archaic comes from at 

least three locales, two of which are located in north Florida, and one of which is located in 

central Florida. These locales include the Lake Bird (8TA143) site in Taylor County, the Jeanie’s 

Better Back (8LF54) site in Lafayette County, and the Tampa Bay region. In separate studies, 

Robert Austin examined numerous individual side-notched artifacts from these locales (Austin 

and Mitchell 1999; Robert Austin, personal communication 2005). In all but six instances, two of 

which were at the Jeanie’s Better Back site, two of which were at the Lake Bird site, one of 

which was from the Tampa Bay area, and one of which was at the Harris Grove Collection 

locality, researchers have sourced those side-notched artifacts to local quarry clusters.  

The Lake Bird site in Taylor County is typical of Early Archaic samples from throughout 

Florida, as a majority (22 out of a total of 26 that could be sourced to quarry cluster) of side-

notched hafted bifaces from the site likely were made from chert obtained from the Wacissa 

quarry clusters, located approximately 14.5 km west of the site. This is not terribly surprising, 

since the most homogenous and highest quality raw materials found in Florida are the cherts 

found in Tertiary karsts. However, this is a very different pattern than others have observed 
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throughout the Southeast, where side-notched tools commonly are made from extra-local raw 

material, and where high-quality raw material is scarcer. 

As archaeologists commonly use data for distance from raw material source as a proxy 

for group mobility, some statements can be made here regarding the mobility of hunter-gatherers 

in Early Archaic Florida. Some degree of movement between the Aucilla-Suwannee and Tampa 

Bay drainages is indicated by the presence of a total of six hafted bifaces made from extra-local 

cherts. Table 5-41 displays the estimated maximum mobility data indicated by preliminary 

studies of quarry cluster sourcing for side-notched hafted bifaces from both the Aucilla-

Suwannee and Tampa Bay drainages. 

Table 5-41.  Estimated maximum mobility using quarry cluster sourcing data 

Drainage Provenience Northern 
movement 
(km) 

Southern 
movement 
(km) 

Total 
artifacts 

Aucilla-
Suwannee 

Jeanie's Better 
Back 173 150 2 

Aucilla-
Suwannee Lake Bird  257 2 

Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Area 147  1 
Tampa Bay Harris Grove 126  1 
Total artifacts  3 3 6 

 
The “Southern movement (km)” column for the first two rows of Table 5-41 corresponds 

directly to apparent evidence for cross-drainage movement between the Aucilla-Suwannee and 

Tampa Bay drainages. This movement is indicated by the presence of one biface from the 

Jeanie’s Better Back site that was sourced to the Brooksville quarry cluster (a distance of 

approximately 150 km), and two bifaces from the Lake Bird site that were sourced to Bay 

Bottom cherts from the Hillsborough River quarry cluster (a distance of approximately 257 km). 
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This apparent evidence for cross-drainage movement relates to a proposed model for Early 

Archaic social boundaries that is further developed in Chapter 6. 

Summary 

In this chapter, I presented the results of a broad regional study of patterned variation in 

side-notched hafted bifaces and unifaces from throughout the Coastal Plain. First, I presented a 

detailed analysis of hafted bifaces, considering patterned variation in both nominal and ratio-

scale attributes. These data were introduced with respect to individual drainage systems, from the 

Santee-Cooper River drainage in South Carolina, south to Tampa Bay, and west to the 

Chattahoochee River drainage on the border of Alabama with Georgia. Next, I discussed the 

patterning for the blade portions and haft elements of all hafted bifaces considered for this study. 

The same level of analysis and discussion then was provided with respect to side-notched hafted 

unifaces, which were found to occur in much lower frequencies and in fewer drainage systems 

than were side-notched hafted bifaces.  

I then compared patterned variation for hafted bifaces and unifaces throughout the 

Coastal Plain, and noted specific geographic zones of apparent regionalization relating to blade 

size and basal configuration, among other attributes. One key finding with respect to basal 

configuration is that base shape appears to be directly correlated to geography throughout the 

Coastal Plain, for both side-notched hafted bifaces and unifaces. This chapter also included 

comparison of variation in hafted bifaces from the centers of the Taylor and Bolen Zones, with 

examples from the inferred boundary area in the Ocmulgee River drainage where those zones 

intersect. Using percentile plot information and a variety of statistical tests, I demonstrated that 

hafted bifaces from the Ocmulgee boundary area display more variance compared to samples 
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from the centers of the Taylor and Bolen Zones. This patterning is indicative of subregional 

technological traditions within the Early Side-Notched Horizon. Finally, I presented the results 

of a pilot study for quarry cluster sourcing of hafted bifaces from throughout Florida. The 

implications of all of these analyses for understanding social boundaries during the earliest 

portion of the Early Archaic are addressed in Chapter 6.  
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Figure 5-1.  Hafted biface basal configuration by percentage (n=1,723) 
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Figure 5-2.  Differentiation in basal configuration for hafted bifaces throughout the Coastal Plain 
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Figure 5-3.  Major drainage systems and the distribution of Coastal Plain chert throughout the  
 study region 
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Figure 5-4.  Possibly hypertrophic hafted bifaces recovered from the Waccasassa and Santa Fe 
Rivers (Artifact IDs 505 [top] and 506 [bottom]) (Photos courtesy of the author) 
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Figure 5-5.  Normal distribution percentile plot for hafted biface blade length 
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Figure 5-6.  Normal distribution percentile plot for hafted biface shoulder width 
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Figure 5-7.  Normal distribution percentile plot for hafted biface thickness 
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Figure 5-8.  Trends for blade length, shoulder width, and maximum thickness for hafted bifaces  
 throughout the Coastal Plain 
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Figure 5-9.  Variation in the blade portion of hafted bifaces throughout the Coastal Plain 
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Figure 5-10.  Normal distribution percentile plot for hafted biface shoulder length 
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Figure 5-11.  Normal distribution percentile plot for hafted biface between-notch width 
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Figure 5-12.  Normal distribution percentile plot for hafted biface notch height 
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Figure 5-13.  Normal distribution percentile plot for hafted biface base width 
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Figure 5-14.  Variation in the haft element of hafted bifaces throughout the Coastal Plain 

 

Figure 5-15.  Hafted uniface basal configuration by percentage (n=241) 
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Figure 5-16.  Differentiation in basal configuration for hafted unifaces throughout the Coastal  
 Plain 
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Figure 5-17.  Normal distribution percentile plot for uniface left blade length 
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Figure 5-18.  Normal distribution percentile plot for uniface right blade length 
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Figure 5-19.  Normal distribution percentile plot for uniface shoulder width
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Figure 5-20.  Normal distribution percentile plot for uniface thickness 
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Figure 5-21.  Trends for blade length, shoulder width, and maximum thickness for hafted  
 unifaces throughout the Coastal Plain 
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Figure 5-22.  Variation in the blade portion of hafted unifaces throughout the Coastal Plain 
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Figure 5-23.  Normal distribution percentile plot for uniface left shoulder length 
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Figure 5-24.  Normal distribution percentile plot for uniface right shoulder length 
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Figure 5-25.  Normal distribution percentile plot for uniface between-notch width 
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Figure 5-26.  Normal distribution percentile plot for uniface left notch height 
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Figure 5-27.  Normal distribution percentile plot for uniface right notch height 
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Figure 5-28.  Normal distribution percentile plot for uniface base width 
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Figure 5-29.  Variation in the haft element of hafted unifaces throughout the Coastal Plain 
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Figure 5-30.  Normal distribution percentile plot for hafted biface blade length (zone-boundary 

test case) 
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Figure 5-31.  Normal distribution percentile plot for hafted biface shoulder width (zone-
boundary test case) 
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Figure 5-32.  Normal distribution percentile plot for hafted biface thickness (zone-boundary test 
case) 
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Figure 5-33.  Normal distribution percentile plot for hafted biface shoulder length (zone-

boundary test case) 
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Figure 5-34.  Normal distribution percentile plot for hafted biface between-notch width (zone-
boundary test case) 
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Figure 5-35.  Normal distribution percentile plot for hafted biface notch height (zone-boundary 

test case) 
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Figure 5-36.  Normal distribution percentile plot for hafted biface base width (zone-boundary test 

case) 
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Hunter-Gatherers during the Early Archaic 

Many histories have effectively been hidden by archaeologists’ apparent preoccupation 

with finding social entities, which are presumed to be reflected by culture-historical patterns in 

the archaeological record (after Sassaman 2001a; Wolf 1982). This preoccupation is a direct 

historical consequence of the reliance on twentieth-century models of hunter-gatherers as isolates 

(Sassaman 2011; Woodburn 1995). As a result, observed similarities in material culture have 

been interpreted as reflective of social connections and sameness, while patterns of divergence in 

material culture long have been treated as products of social boundaries and differentiation. 

Ancient hunter-gatherers long have been perceived as if they existed apart from processes of 

history and change. Such notions cannot be sustained in reconstructions of their histories (after 

Wolf 1984). 

It is feasible that people who regularly interact (such as members of a cooperative 

hunting group) would create a certain level of patterning, in that the attributes of their artifacts 

might be similar (after Deetz 1968, who actually gave as his example, an assemblage of side-

notched incurvate bases made by the Chumash). According to this example, we might expect 

members of the same hunting group to all produce incurvate-based tools, while other hunting 

groups from neighboring communities might produce excurvate or straight-based tools. It is also 

the case that members of interacting groups will deliberately mark differences in order to render 

unambiguous the social obligations and privileges among them (cf. Wiessner 1982, 1983). 

It is possible to view such patterns as products of social interactions, rather than 

differentiation and isolation (Sassaman 2011). This is because social interactions commonly are 

asymmetrical in nature, and can result in differences in material expression as well as lifeways. 
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These differences have a strong potential to be archaeologically visible, especially if viewed on a 

macroregional scale (Sassaman 2001a). Such an approach is in direct contrast to the culture-

historical and processual notions that cultures can be viewed as bounded entities (after Barrett 

1994; Jones 1997; Wolf 1984). Greater homogeneity in material culture might then be expected 

at the centers of social ranges, while heterogeneity might be expected at the geographical 

boundaries of those ranges, especially in cases where social boundaries were permeable and 

social group affiliation was fluid. 

I suggest that what we see in the archaeological record of the Early Side-Notched 

Horizon is a result of multiscalar social and cultural process. The subregional technological 

traditions evident in the Early Side-Notched Horizon arguably trace ancestry to post-Clovis 

Paleoindian cultural traditions, and reflect movement both within and between habitual use areas. 

Historically, artifact types (including Taylor, Bolen, and Big Sandy) have been proposed (Bullen 

1958, 1975; Kneberg 1956; Michie 1966) to describe at once the regional expression of side-

notching, and the subregional differences in artifact form across the Southeast. 

This dissertation empirically documents patterned variation within the Early Side-

Notched Horizon, with the ultimate goal of identifying Early Archaic social boundaries, and the 

processes that shaped and transformed them. Hunter-gatherers who lived in the Coastal Plain 

some one hundred centuries ago likely practiced cooperative hunting and fishing, relied on 

alliances in times of drought and environmental instability, and traded for lithic raw materials 

and other products of material culture, as well as for the purpose of socialization (cf. Ember 

1975; Fitzhugh et al. 2011; Service 1962, 1966; Whallon 2006). These processes all were part of 

culture building, and can be obscured or rendered unknowable by the normative use of typology 

(Hawkes 1954; Sassaman 2001a). I would suggest that the best way to investigate Early Archaic 
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social boundaries and interactions is to consider the variations within one or more classes of 

material culture throughout this region, both locally at the level of specific sites and counties, 

and macroregionally, within and across the drainages of large rivers. These rivers surely were 

conduits for transportation and trade, and had served as focal points for settlement and 

aggregation since Paleoindian colonization of the region (Anderson 1990; Miller 2011). 

I attempted to apply a macroregional approach to the linkages of patterned variation in 

material culture to social identity and affiliation, tacking back and forth between the local and the 

broader regional landscapes. The results of this approach have been illuminating, both with 

respect to the Early Archaic hunter-gatherers whose lifeways led to the palimpsest we can study 

today, and in terms of the ways we do archaeology in the Southeast. I am referring here to the 

ways we are wedded to culture-historical artifact types, so much so that hafted biface type names 

are used as metonyms in daily practice. 

This dissertation uses some 2,020 artifacts from the Early Side-Notched Horizon as a 

case study for analysis of the complex relationship between artifact variation and cultural 

affiliation. On the basis of ethnographic analogy, the material culture of the Early Side-Notched 

Horizon may reflect various aspects of cultural identity throughout the lower Southeast. For 

instance, the entire domain of hunting and associated technology may have been controlled by 

initiated males, who may have been the only group members to have access to certain raw 

materials or other equipment (after Gould 1969; Goodyear 1995 [1974]; Potter 2004). Specific 

types of raw material used in the manufacture of side-notched tools may have reflected shared 

knowledge about the landscape, or may have been acquired through large-scale social networks 

or intergroup institutions of gift-giving and exchange (after Cooney 1999; Hendon 2000; 

Whallon 2006; Wiessner 1982). Additionally, these raw materials may reflect direct procurement 
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by distinct clans (after Gould 1971, 1978). Early Archaic side-notched tools may also have 

implicitly communicated information about social boundaries, their variation in form referencing 

other people and places (after Hendon 2000; Potter 2004; Tilley 1994; Wiessner 1982; Williams 

1982). 

Unfortunately, it is not possible to empirically test these various ideas at this time, and 

this case study considers broader spatial and temporal scales than those typically described in 

ethnographies. However, much of the ethnographic literature leads me to posit the existence of 

social boundaries during the earliest portion of the Early Archaic. Below, I provide broad 

interpretations of the results of this study, reviewing empirical evidence for the existence of a 

minimum of three subregional traditions within the Early Side-Notched Horizon. Patterned 

variation in the Early Side-Notched Horizon may be a reflection of distinct and contemporary 

social groups with relatively permeable social boundaries. Alternatively, this patterning may be a 

result of time-transgressive trends in group mobility from certain drainage locations to others. 

Specifically, variants of side-notched hafted bifaces throughout the lower Southeast may be the 

long-term consequence of range relocation by groups who moved south to north as the climate 

warmed (cf. Gunn and Rovner 2003).  

Subregional Trends in the Early Side-Notched Horizon 

 As related throughout Chapter 5, I identified evidence for subregional technological 

traditions for two classes of side-notched flaked stone tools; hafted bifaces and unifaces. 

Empirical evidence for this claim comes from percentile plots for ratio-scale hafted biface and 

uniface data, numerous analyses of relative variance for metric variation, and tests of association 

for hafted bifaces and uniface basal configuration. A majority of these lines of evidence point to 

subregional traditions within the Early Side-Notched Horizon, especially with respect to hafted 
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bifaces, the variation for which historically has been referenced through the use of distinct 

artifact types (including Taylor, Bolen, and Big Sandy). In discussion of the results of this 

research, I indicated where the inequality of variances for certain ratio-scale data are not 

statistically significant. These instances are limited to the following: maximum thickness for 

hafted bifaces, and any of the ten measured attributes for unifaces. 

I expected that the most variance for nominal and ratio-scale artifact attributes would be 

evidenced for hafted bifaces from inferred zonal boundary areas, relative to the centers of zones 

where side-notched hafted biface types were defined (Bullen 1958, 1975; Kneberg 1956; Michie 

1966). Hafted biface data from the Ocmulgee boundary area, situated at the interface of the 

Atlantic and Gulf watersheds, and between the Taylor and Bolen Zones, produced the most 

variance in the zone-boundary test case presented in Chapter 5. While a great deal of this 

variation may be a product of the lack of local high-quality raw material, other lines of evidence 

support interpretation of the Ocmulgee River as archaeologically distinct. For instance, pitted 

egg-stones found as part of Ocmulgee River artifact suites are similar to forms commonly found 

at Florida sites, especially in the Aucilla-Suwannee river drainage (Blanton and Snow 1986; 

Neill 1971; Purdy 1986:23, 30).  

Interpretation of the Ocmulgee River drainage as a boundary area for groups throughout 

the region may be justified. Can the regions situated to the north and south of the Ocmulgee 

River boundary area then be interpreted as the ranges of distinct social groups, such that the 

Ocmulgee boundary can be considered a social boundary? While patterned variation for hafted 

bifaces from these geographically disparate regions is indicative of subregional technological 

traditions, this ultimate question cannot be definitively answered with the data that are currently 

available. However, Ocmulgee River data lend support to the notion that identified subregional 
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technological traditions reflect contemporary social groups, and call into question the alternative 

model involving group relocation over time.  

Based solely on geography, a minimum of three contemporary (at the coarse-grained 

scale of 700 calendar years) social groups might be postulated for the Coastal Plain Southeast; 

one in each watershed, and one in peninsular Florida. Based on the results presented in Chapter 

5, I propose that the Coastal Plain Southeast likely was home to at least three macrobands, who 

occupied multi-drainage environments. These include the Santee-Cooper/Savannah-Ogeechee, 

the Flint/Chattahoochee, and the Aucilla-Suwannee/Tampa Bay. Once again, the empirical basis 

for these divisions is the inequality of variances for a number of metric attributes for which I 

collected quantitative data and prepared percentile plots, as well as geographic trends in basal 

configuration. 

I propose that representatives from these three macrobands met periodically at the 

Ocmulgee River, for marriage alliances, sharing, and trade. Information exchange well-outside 

the scope of the co-resident group may have been embedded in these social gatherings, as part of 

feasts, trade fairs, or planned ceremonies (after Fitzhugh et al. 2011). The notion of universal 

kinship likely applied to relations between and among macrobands, as hunter-gatherers shared 

many aspects of material culture, if not a common language. It is likely that pidgin languages 

were employed during interactions within areas of aggregation (e.g., along the Ocmulgee River, 

at the Feronia sites), and that mate exchange resulted in bilingual and even multilingual members 

of societies throughout this region. 

As detailed throughout Chapter 5, the artifacts in consideration are from distinct 

drainages throughout this region. For the purposes of the current discussion, I have aggregated 

these drainages, as these areas are perhaps best understood as macroband territories. Use of the 
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term “territory” here is not meant to imply the exclusive use of defended areas (after Kelly 

1995:163). I was able to identify numerous trends in both continuous and discrete variables for 

the hafted biface and uniface data I collected from these territories. These trends were illustrated 

in numerous percentile plots for ratio-scale data; a variety of statistical tests (most notably, chi-

square and Levene’s test of equality of variances) provide supporting evidence for subregional 

traditions. It should be noted that hafted bifaces from all inferred macroband territories share 

similar trends with respect to between-notch width and base width data, as previously discussed. 

Numerous trends for the haft element of unifaces are broadly shared throughout the region. 

Santee-Cooper/Savannah-Ogeechee 

 Separation of the Santee-Cooper/Savannah-Ogeechee macroband territory from other 

portions of the research area is based primarily on trends in basal configuration. Incurvate is the 

most common base shape for hafted bifaces in this subregion, followed by straight. Straight is 

the most common type of basal configuration for unifaces here. The second most common base 

shape for unifaces is not a shared trait across this subregion.  

 In general, and as demonstrated in percentile plots for ratio-scale data, Santee-

Cooper/Savannah-Ogeechee hafted bifaces share similar haft element trends with tools from the 

Ocmulgee, Flint, and Chattahoochee River drainages. With respect to the blade portion of tools, 

trends are not generally shared with Chattahoochee River drainage examples. 

 Santee-Cooper/Savannah-Ogeechee unifaces do not generally share trends with other 

macroband territories, with respect to the blade portion, as illustrated by percentile plots of ratio-

scale data. The low sample size for unifaces from the Santee-Cooper River drainage is 

noteworthy. Unifaces in this macroband territory share several similar haft element trends (with 
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the exception of shoulder length) with tools from the Aucilla-Suwannee/Tampa Bay macroband 

territory. 

Flint/Chattahoochee 

 What most obviously distinguishes the Flint-Chattahoochee macroband territory from 

others in the region is the lack of unifaces; only one uniface was available for study. 

Additionally, separation of this territory from others is justified by trends in hafted biface base 

shape. Straight is the most common base shape for hafted bifaces in this macroband territory, and 

incurvate is the second most common base shape. 

 Flint/Chattahoochee hafted bifaces share similar haft element trends with tools from the 

Santee-Cooper/Savannah-Ogeechee macroband territory. For the blade portion of tools, Flint 

River drainage examples share similar trends with the Santee-Cooper/Savannah-Ogeechee 

territory; Chattahoochee River drainage examples trend more closely with Aucilla-

Suwannee/Tampa Bay data. 

Aucilla-Suwannee/Tampa Bay 

 Separation of the Aucilla-Suwannee/Tampa Bay macroband territory from other portions 

of the research area is based on trends in hafted biface basal configuration, as well as distinctive 

trends related to the haft element. The most common type of basal configuration for hafted 

bifaces in this macroband territory is straight, followed by excurvate. The most common and 

second most common base shapes for unifaces are not shared traits, although straight and 

excurvate bases are most prevalent throughout the subregion. 

 In general, and as demonstrated in percentile plots for ratio-scale data, Aucilla-Suwannee 

hafted bifaces share similar haft element trends that distinguish them from trends observed for 
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the other study regions. With respect to the blade portion of tools, trends are generally shared 

with Chattahoochee River drainage examples. 

 Aucilla-Suwannee/Tampa Bay unifaces do not generally share trends with other 

macroband territories, with respect to the blade portion, as illustrated by percentile plots of ratio-

scale data. Unifaces here share several similar haft element trends (with the exception of 

shoulder length) with tools from the Santee-Cooper/Savannah-Ogeechee macroband territory.  

Early Archaic Southeast Macroband Territory Characteristics 

These three macroband territories each afforded different resources for hunter-gatherers. 

The Santee-Cooper/Savannah-Ogeechee subregion provided high-quality chert raw material at 

the Allendale chert quarries, as well as numerous creeks, rivers, and Carolina Bays for fishing, 

waterfowl-hunting, potable water, and transportation. The Santee-Cooper and Savannah-

Ogeechee River systems all drain into the Atlantic watershed. The Flint/Chattahoochee 

subregion also afforded high-quality Coastal Plain chert, as well as numerous creeks and rivers 

for fishing, potable water, and navigation. The Flint and Chattahoochee river drainages both are 

part of the Gulf watershed system. 

Finally, the Aucilla-Suwannee/Tampa Bay subregion, also part of the Gulf watershed, 

was home to several quarry clusters where high-quality cherts could be obtained. During the 

Early Archaic period, the Florida peninsula endured a period of drought known as the Bolen 

Drought, and settlement close to reliable water sources was a necessity, since the water table was 

down some seven meters compared to contemporary levels (Dunbar 2002). As a result, 

macroband mobility may have been more circumscribed in peninsular Florida than I would 

postulate for other portions of the Coastal Plain (cf. Sassaman 2003:91-93). As indicated by a 

pilot study of quarry cluster sourcing of hafted bifaces from both the Aucilla-Suwannee and 
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Tampa Bay drainages, most side-notched artifacts from these drainages can be sourced to locally 

available raw material. However, some degree of movement between the Aucilla-Suwannee and 

Tampa Bay drainages is indicated by the presence of six (out of a total of 118 analyzed) hafted 

bifaces apparently manufactured from nonlocal cherts.  

I propose that, while band mobility was largely focused along drainages, cross-drainage 

movement was common for individual bands, for resource procurement as well as socialization 

(after Whallon 2006). Additionally, I propose that band members interacted with fellow 

macroband members on a regular basis in areas of habitual use, and that macrobands, comprised 

of individual bands from numerous adjacent drainages throughout the Coastal Plain, interacted 

with one another on a semi-annual basis, in the Ocmulgee River drainage. Figure 6-1 presents 

the proposed geographic regions of three Coastal Plain macrobands. 

The Ocmulgee River drainage is approximately equidistant to surrounding groups; the 

Santee-Cooper/Savannah-Ogeechee macroband territory is situated to the northeast, the Aucilla-

Suwannee/Tampa Bay subregion is located to the south, and the Flint/Chattahoochee macroband 

territory is situated to the west. Also, the Ocmulgee River drainage extends across the interface 

of the Gulf and Atlantic watersheds (Figure 4-12). Previous researchers have noted that this 

boundary likely influenced Early Archaic settlement patterns (Anderson and Hanson 1988; 

Blanton and Snow 1986, 1989). Its central position between areas of habitual use made the 

Ocmulgee River drainage an ideal location for social aggregation by members of macrobands 

from throughout the Coastal Plain Southeast. This apparently was true despite the absence of 

high-quality lithic raw materials in the Ocmulgee River drainage. As discussed in Chapter 5, raw 

material curation would have been necessary for groups visiting this region. The location of the 

Feronia Site Complex suggests that ancient aggregation may have occurred at any zonal 
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interface, whether at the Piedmont/Coastal Plain (Fall Line), or at the interface of the Atlantic 

and Gulf watersheds (Blanton and Snow 1989), and that the key was aggregation in places that 

would have been easy to find, describe, and relocate (after Miller 2011). That social aggregation 

is highly indicated for Ocmulgee in spite of the absence of locally available cherts, underscores 

the primary importance of social group interactions during the Early Archaic (after Sassaman 

2011). 

This aggregation may have taken multiple forms, some aspects of which were postulated 

in the first regional treatment of Eastern prehistory (Griffin 1952). According to that treatment, 

seasonal ceremonies and festivities likely occurred during congregations of large groups at 

“food-rich locations,” facilitating the exchange of information about cultural traditions as well as 

features of the broader regional landscape (Griffin 1952:355). As previously discussed, periodic 

aggregations are known to be common features of hunter-gatherer life, and have been well 

documented in the ethnographic literature (Kelly 1995:183-188). Most commonly, aggregations 

are seen to occur in course of other activities where mobility patterns intersect, or where 

concentrations of specific resources draw groups together (Fitzhugh et al. 2011). Perhaps Early 

Archaic groups from throughout the Coastal Plain viewed the Ocmulgee River drainage as a key 

destination; a “super waterhole” (after Hiatt 1968:100). 

As other researchers have noted, there is much more to aggregation than reproductive 

fitness or subsistence ecology, and the social and ritual components of social aggregation should 

not be minimized (Conkey 1980; Whallon 2006). Interactions among distinct social groups, such 

as those postulated for the Ocmulgee River drainage, likely reinforced social boundaries 

throughout the region (after Barth 1969; Parker 2006; Stark 1998). Ethnographically, we can see 

that hunter-gatherers commonly come together for social and ritual reasons, and frequently 
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aggregate for the primary purpose of extending their social networks (Damas 1969; Lee 1972, 

1979). These ritual and social processes may well have occurred concomitantly with more 

economic activities (such as cooperative hunting and fishing) at ancient hunter-gatherer 

aggregation locales such as the Feronia sites along the Ocmulgee River. Few ancient aggregation 

sites have been identified in the Early Archaic Southeast, likely because the majority of research 

has not been regionally oriented in a way that is sensitive to this sort of patterned variation (after 

Conkey 1980). 

Numerous examples of equifinality are presented by patterned variation in the Early Side-

Notched Horizon. Chief among these are the widespread distribution of side-notched hafted 

bifaces across the Southeast, and the subregional variations within that cultural horizon. First, 

this variation may reflect aspects of localized learning patterns, unequal skill levels, or various 

other processes that may or may not be a direct function of cultural choice (cf. Bamforth and 

Finlay 2008; Gosselain 2000). Alternatively, and as previously noted, it is possible that 

subregional variations resulted from the movement of groups in response to climate change (cf. 

Gunn and Rovner 2003). This scenario holds that, as the Pleistocene-Holocene transition led to 

the northward movement of isotherms, it resulted in the northward migration of elk and bison. 

Groups using side-notched toolkits (here, called “Big Sandy variants”) (Gunn and Rovner 

2003:85) also moved north, resulting in an archaeological record of side-notched variants 

throughout the Atlantic Slope. The primary evidence for this argument is the later dates of 

certain similar side-notched forms in Virginia, compared to South Carolina. Currently it is not 

possible to test this scenario, as precise dates are lacking for the study data set, as well as for the 

region. Additionally, direct evidence of elk and bison hunting is not available for Southeastern 

sites east of the Appalachian Mountains; evidence connecting side-notched variants to the 
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northward movement of isotherms and specific game migrations remains circumstantial (Gunn 

and Rovner 2003:85). 

A growing body of evidence suggests that subregional technological traditions began 

post-Clovis in a number of locations throughout the Southeast (Smallwood 2012; Thulman 

2006). As reviewed in Chapter 3, certain (artifact-based) Paleoindian evidence lends support to 

the staging-area model (Anderson 1990, 1996) for initial widespread colonization and settlement, 

as does recent GIS-based research into possible Paleoindian aggregation locations (Anderson and 

Sassaman 2012:50-51; Miller 2011). I would argue that the origin of subregional cultural 

traditions in the Early Side-Notched Horizon can be traced to similar Paleoindian traditions, and 

that the persistence of these subregional traditions is arguably linked to settlement patterns 

anticipated by the staging-area hypothesis.  

Large-Scale Social Interaction in the Early Archaic 

Together with certain ethnographic studies, recently developed models for social 

networking and information-sharing have special relevance for investigating archaeological 

cases of social interaction at great regional scales. Specifically, the notion of universal kinship 

within a large region (Barnard 1978, 2011), and the likelihood of informal regional networks 

(Fitzhugh et al. 2011; Whallon 2006; Whallon et al. 2011; after Wiessner 1982), may be 

applicable to the Early Side-Notched Horizon. 

Members of the Aucilla-Suwannee/Tampa Bay macroband may have been relatively 

tethered to specific Tertiary karsts for both water and high-quality raw material, as their entire 

subregion was affected by the Bolen Drought (cf. Sassaman 2003). These groups may have been 

more closely tied to specific locations for raw material and for water, as well as for settlement 

and social interaction, than what I would propose for their contemporaries in other portions of 
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the Coastal Plain. Information-sharing specifically for the exchange of ecological information 

may have occurred much more frequently in Florida than elsewhere in the Coastal Plain (after 

Fitzhugh et al. 2011:96-97). Some evidence exists for the emergence of regionalization among 

Florida’s hunter-gatherers as early as the end of the Early Paleoindian period (Thulman 

2006:219). Perhaps we can view Florida’s Early Archaic groups as part of a descendent tradition, 

who lived in the best possible places within their immediate social boundaries, given the clear 

environmental constraints they faced (after Dunbar 1991). 

Alternatively, these environmental constraints may have required participation in a large-

scale information-sharing network, and members of the Aucilla-Suwannee/Tampa Bay 

macroband may have invested in a wide range of networks both locally and regionally, with 

many strong ties maintained at all scales of interaction. This pattern fits well with the “fully 

integrated networks” predicted by Fitzhugh et al. (2011:97-98) for cases of low environmental 

predictability and low interaction costs. Periodic interactions with residents of the 

Flint/Chattahoochee macroband territory would have created and maintained social bonds among 

large groups of hunter-gatherers. Long-distance social networks may have been key to hunter-

gatherer life, as they would have provided ease of movement through the landscape (after Gould 

1982; Whallon 2006). 

A sense of universal kinship throughout the Coastal Plain may well have developed from 

social relationships forged out of necessity, maintained by macroband representatives, and 

historicized through myth. These very acts of sharing may have created the geographically 

extensive social networks reflected in Early Side-Notched material culture. These cultural and 

historical processes arguably are visible today in the patterned variation in side-notched artifacts 

from throughout the Coastal Plain. 
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Large-scale sharing networks likely always included the sharing of information, about 

environmental conditions as well as the social landscape. Certain commodities also were likely 

in trade, creating and affirming relationships across great distances. It is not possible to describe 

all of the commodities that were traded among Early Archaic Southeasterners. Scenarios of long-

distance trade of lithic raw material can be inferred for portions of the Coastal Plain. 

Specifically, evidence from Florida indicates the transport of raw material or finished bifaces 

across great distances. The pilot study conducted for this research project identified two side-

notched hafted bifaces from the Lake Bird site (in Taylor County, Florida) that seem to have 

been manufactured from cherts originating over 250 km to the south, at the Hillsborough River. 

Additionally, movement some 150 km to the south is indicated by one biface from the Jeanie’s 

Better Back site (in Lafayette County, Florida), which may have been manufactured from 

Brooksville quarry cluster chert (Austin and Mitchell 1999). These findings may provide support 

for the existence of long-distance alliances within the Aucilla-Suwannee/Tampa Bay macroband 

territory. Alternatively, they may reflect the range of annual mobility for peninsular Florida. 

The notion of landscape as kinscape stands to inform archaeological discourse about 

ancient hunter-gatherers. While I have necessarily produced numerous maps with which to 

convey my findings, it is important to consider the very different ways in which Early Archaic 

Southeasterners may have viewed the landscapes in which they lived. These groups may well 

have created kinscapes, or ‘maps’ of social relationships, through which they negotiated and 

related their ties to one another and to land (after Bender 1999:36). Many native peoples are 

known to have complex relationships with their landscapes, which in turn influence their social 

relationships (after Basso 1983: Morphy 1995; Smith 1999). 
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Hunter-gatherers also may have had totemic ties to land, reckoning descent to specific 

points of interest in the landscape, such as individual river drainages or chert quarries (after 

Gould 1978). They also likely had kin-based relationships to places in the landscape such as 

burial grounds, former home sites, and locations where rites of initiation were performed (after 

Hitchcock and Bartram 1998). Additionally, ritual acts such as long-distance gifting and the 

manufacture of specially crafted bifaces can be interpreted as biographical processes. These can 

be read as historical productions, since they were connected to people whose own biographies 

could be traced to different times and places (after Sassaman 2011). In this way, places 

throughout the landscape of the Coastal Plain may well have been integral parts of social and 

historical memories, expressing multiple scales of social identities and relationships, and relating 

at once to social group organization, practice, and process (after Hendon 2000; Morphy 1995). 

No adequate term exists to denote the great regional scale of social interaction presented 

here for the Early Archaic Southeast. Perhaps, in the spirit of the related concept of landscape as 

kinscape, we can imagine the broader landscape of the Coastal Plain Southeast as a bandscape, a 

collectivity comprised of multiple macrobands who were engaged in broadly similar cultural 

traditions. Certainly, patterned variation in side-notched artifacts lends itself to an appreciation of 

macroregional social reproduction greater than that typically described by anthropologists. 

Summary and Recommendations for Future Research 

 There is some basis for the continuing use of types (including Taylor, Bolen, and Big 

Sandy) as time-markers for the Early Side-Notched Horizon, as they were defined through trial-

and error, and not by assumption, and historically have been used to distinguish discernible 

differences in “typical” forms (Bullen 1958, 1975; Kneberg 1956; Michie 1966). I identified 

measurable differences in basal configuration and numerous ratio-scale attributes that map onto 
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geography throughout the Coastal Plain. In that sense, these types have been effectively used as 

generalizations to monitor change through time and space (after Thomas 1986:622). 

However, due to the patterned variation evident in high frequencies of tools throughout 

the Coastal Plain, I recommend use of the term Early Side-Notched to replace the artifact type 

names for hafted bifaces (after Driskell 1996; Morse 1994; Randall 2002). We should seek the 

most parsimonious distinction between side-notched artifact assemblages, as the use of type 

names has led to confusion in reporting investigation results throughout the region (cf. Blanton 

and Snow 1986, 1989; Carter and Dunbar 2006; Gunn and Rovner 2003; Michie 1996; Randall 

2002). 

 If we can view artifact types as historical, they no longer appear to be so discrete and 

bounded. Artifact types cannot be arbitrarily defined entities, and at the same time the products 

of historical process. The extent to which we can see artifact types as discrete depends on our 

spatial and temporal scales. This is why, looking across the many kilometers of the Southeastern 

Coastal Plain, we must define Early Archaic side-notched artifacts as the smallest cluster of 

individual artifacts that share variation. Patterned variation in material culture has significance, 

since we are studying change and social process, and not just difference (after Wolf 1984). This 

is the complex web of history and artifact types in the Early Archaic Southeast (after Dunnell 

1986:154). 

The best indicator for regionalization in the Coastal Plain based on data collected to date 

is basal configuration, trends in which can be seen to shift at the Ocmulgee River, and then again 

to the south and west. This regionalization, I would argue, is a product not of isolation, but of 

interaction with neighboring hunter-gatherers. When interactions were routine, hunter-gatherers 
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likely saw themselves as distinct from people in other groups, and differences became asserted 

and magnified (after Potter 2006; Sassaman 2001b). 

 Throughout Chapter 5, I demonstrated that side-notched tool base shape is directly 

correlated to geographic region, for both hafted bifaces and unifaces. Therefore, base shape may 

be an indicator of macroband affiliation. Table 6-1 shows the percentages of basal configuration 

for hafted bifaces and unifaces for each of the three inferred macroband territories. These data 

are aggregations of data already presented in Chapter 5, where they appeared with respect to 

individual drainages. 

Table 6-1.  Percentages of basal configuration by macroband territory 

Macroband territory Hafted Bifaces Edgefield Scrapers 
Incurvate Straight Excurvate Incurvate Straight Excurvate 

Santee-Cooper/ 
Savannah-Ogeechee 67 25 8 28 49 23 

Flint/Chattahoochee 40 57 3 - - 100 
Aucilla-
Suwannee/Tampa 
Bay 

18 38 44 8 40 52 

 
Basal configuration cannot be seen as epiphenomenal with respect to the Early Archaic 

Southeast. I have suggested possible scenarios for observed differences in base shapes for hafted 

bifaces and unifaces throughout the region. Regardless of the many possible reasons behind these 

apparent patterns in basal configuration, this obviously is an avenue to pursue in future research. 

Basal configuration is the one aspect of hafted bifaces that cannot be viewed while the tool is 

hafted. As such, it is unlikely that biface base shape was related to the purposeful signaling of 

group identity (cf. Thulman 2006). 

I doubt that cultural resource management archaeologists will discontinue use of type 

names for side-notched tools, since their utility lies mainly in their metonymic qualities. When 

an archaeologist recovers a side-notched hafted biface in eastern Georgia, and calls it Taylor, the 
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type name alone brings to mind an image of that artifact, which in turn brings to mind the fact 

that this artifact dates to the earliest portion of the Early Archaic, and that similar forms can be 

found throughout the Southeastern Coastal Plain. 

Continued use of the Edgefield Scraper type name to describe a regionally expressed 

side-notched uniface is recommended. This tool type is geographically restricted, from central 

South Carolina in the Santee-Cooper River drainage, south to north-central Florida. The type 

also extends west into central Georgia, in the Ocmulgee River drainage. Future research should 

attempt to clarify the position of Edgefield Scrapers throughout the Early Archaic. While this 

artifact type typically is considered to date to the earliest portion of the Early Archaic, and is 

most frequently recovered in association with side-notched hafted bifaces, it also has been 

recovered in association with later corner-notched artifacts (Sassaman et al. 2002). Additionally, 

microwear analyses of Edgefield Scrapers from throughout the Coastal Plain may allow for a 

better understanding of their use, especially in light of their frequent interpretation as seasonal 

technology (after Goodyear et al. 1980). 

Future research should attempt to learn the raw material sources for Early Archaic 

artifacts. Some attempts have been made toward this end in western South Carolina and Florida, 

and the results of quarry cluster sourcing in Florida have been particularly rewarding, as they 

have added to our knowledge of hunter-gatherer mobility (Austin and Mitchell 1999). Much 

more research is needed to identify the most commonly used lithic quarries in the Coastal Plain, 

and to establish where artifacts made from those raw materials were used and discarded. For 

example, while Eocene-age cherts are presumed to be the primary source for artifacts found at 

the Feronia locality, no microscopic analyses have been conducted on this material. A 

determination of long-distance movement of raw material or bifaces to these locations from 
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Florida or southwestern South Carolina would obviously enhance our interpretations of the 

Ocmulgee River drainage. Data for original lithic package sizes throughout the Coastal Plain also 

are needed. It may eventually be possible to explain the size differences between South Carolina 

and Florida side-notched artifacts as a function of that variable. 

Admittedly, formal hafted tools such as bifaces and unifaces provide only a glimpse of 

the whole picture of the Early Side-Notched Horizon. Future researchers would do well to 

perform debitage analysis at stratified sites, and to investigate patterns of raw material 

acquisition and specific lithic reduction and tool production sequences (cf. Austin and Mitchell 

2010).  

This analysis is based on a select sample of Early Side-Notched Horizon artifacts, in that 

I did not equally and arbitrarily obtain samples from all portions of the research area. Rather, I 

examined artifacts where known collections were accessible for study, and geographical 

groupings were created a priori as part of analysis of variation through space. Whereas I retained 

spatial data and used locational information as an independent variable throughout analyses, 

future researchers might consider randomly selecting data from throughout the Coastal Plain in 

order to conduct blind comparative analyses. Additionally, the use of multivariate statistical tools 

in future analyses of the Early Side-Notched Horizon may allow for the simultaneous 

examination of relationships among multiple ratio-scale attributes. 

Finally, improved models are needed for explaining Early Archaic settlement and 

subsistence patterns. It is no longer sufficient to assume that these groups relied mostly on deer 

for their protein, or to assume movement on a seasonal scale (after Anderson and Hanson 1988). 

Aquatic resources likely formed a large part of the Early Archaic diet, and while no watercraft 

yet has been found for this period in the Southeast, these groups likely were proficient paddlers 
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and fishers. Future research of Early Archaic archaeological components should implement 

recovery techniques for data that may allow for ethnobotanical and faunal analyses, soil and 

other conditions permitting (after Doran and Dickel 1988; Driskell 1996; Tuross et al. 1994). The 

notion of a seasonal round has aided archaeologists who may be frustrated by interpreting an 

incomplete record. However, while patterns of seasonal mobility are based on solid ethnographic 

research, they run the risk of masking the variability that surely characterized the lives of hunter-

gatherers. Differences within seasons, and from year to year, should not be underemphasized, 

and archaeologists must be wary of approaching hunter-gatherer variability purely in terms of 

environmental variability, in any event (Jochim1991). 

It is possible that the Coastal Plain regions considered for this research were hinterlands 

for populations who focused primarily on coastal regions (cf. Thulman 2006:218). Early 

Holocene groups likely spent a great deal of time on coastlines that are now submerged along the 

continental shelf. Currently, paleolandscapes remain underexplored toward numerous questions 

of anthropological interest, and future efforts at regional modeling with respect to the Early Side-

Notched Horizon should be designed to correct for this where possible (Anderson and Sassaman 

2012:40; Faught 2004b; Faught and Waggoner 2012). 

Some models have been presented which take social networks into account, but as 

anthropologists, we would do well to remember that social networks serve more than mating 

purposes. People define themselves and their social groups in large part according to who is 

different, who is not like them, for a variety of reasons. There likely were different language 

groups in the Southeastern Coastal Plain during the Early Archaic. There also must have been 

band affiliation, as well as a sense that one belonged to a group larger than his or her band. This 

larger group was a macroband that likely spanned numerous river drainages, and from which 
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marriage and trading partners were sought, and with whom allies could be found during times of 

social or environmental instability. 

As archaeologists who must deal with a record that is fragmentary at the best of times, we 

realize we can be severely limited by the data at our disposal. We also realize that we will never 

know exactly what happened in the past, whether in the Early Archaic, or in any other period of 

time, in the Southeast or elsewhere. However, archaeologists can appreciate larger temporal and 

spatial scales than can many of our colleagues in any other subfield of anthropology. For 

example, many ethnographic studies of hunter-gatherers have been hampered by a limited field 

of vision, resulting in a “worm’s eye view of reality” (Wobst 1978:304). This largely has been a 

function of the need to do salvage ethnography, during which there was little concern in 

documenting regional and interregional social process. In contrast, archaeologists can document 

the dynamics of multiscalar groups in large units of space, and are well equipped to investigate 

spatiotemporal variability. Thus, archaeologists are uniquely positioned to make grand 

statements about specific groups of people, and these stand to powerfully affect the ways in 

which we understand some of the earliest peoples in North America. That will serve as a 

contribution not only to our own field, but also to history writ large. 
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Figure 6-1.  Proposed Coastal Plain macroband territories  
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APPENDIX A 
BASAL CONFIGURATION FOR HAFTED BIFACES 

Table A-1.  Basal configuration for Santee-Cooper drainage 

Santee-Cooper 
drainage 

Elloree 
Museum 

Elloree 
Bank Skinner Hebert Total 

Incurvate 3 18 22 3 46 
Straight 3 4 8 2 17 
Excurvate 0 0 1 0 1 
Total 6 22 31 5 64 

 
Table A-2.  Basal configuration for Savannah-Ogeechee drainage 

Savannah-
Ogeechee 
drainage 

Big Pine 
Tree Site 

Charles 
Site 

Topper 
Site Strong  

Owl and 
Cotton Creek 
Sites 

Burke 
County Total 

Incurvate 10 3 13 267 80 20 393 
Straight 2 0 1 102 39 5 149 
Excurvate 2 0 0 34 15 0 51 
Total 14 3 14 403 134 25 593 

 
Table A-3.  Basal configuration for Ocmulgee drainage 

Ocmulgee drainage Feronia sites Coffee County Total 
Incurvate 16 13 29 
Straight 17 14 31 
Excurvate 2 4 6 
Total 35 31 66 

 
Table A-4.  Basal configuration for Flint drainage 

Flint drainage Dooly 
County Worth County Total 

Incurvate 16 15 31 
Straight 26 35 61 
Excurvate 1 1 2 
Total 43 51 94 
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Table A-5.  Basal configuration for Chattahoochee drainage 

Chattahoochee 
drainage 

Early 
County 

Miller 
County 

Barbour 
County 

Henry 
County 

Houston 
County 

Geneva 
County 

Jackson 
County Total 

Incurvate 13 19 29 9 23 31 31 155 
Straight 9 75 11 13 17 35 46 206 
Excurvate 3 3 1 1 3 0 3 14 
Total 25 97 41 23 43 66 80 375 

 
Table A-6.  Basal configuration for Aucilla-Suwannee drainage 

Aucilla-Suwannee 
drainage 

Applewhite 
Site 

Jefferson 
County 

Lake 
Bird Site 

Jeanie's Better 
Back Site Hendrix Total 

Incurvate 0 5 4 2 72 83 
Straight 74 9 35 13 86 217 
Excurvate 6 0 34 6 108 154 
Total 80 14 73 21 266 454 

 
Table A-7.  Basal configuration for Tampa Bay drainage 

Tampa 
Bay 
drainage 

Harney 
Flats Site 

Harris 
Grove 

Kepler 
Site 

Pinellas 
County 

St. 
Petersburg 
Area 

Spring 
Hill 
Site 

Pasco 
County Total 

Incurvate 2 6 0 3 1 2 0 14 
Straight 1 24 0 7 0 3 1 36 
Excurvate 2 14 2 4 2 2 1 27 
Total 5 44 2 14 3 7 2 77 
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APPENDIX B 
METRIC ATTRIBUTES OF HAFTED BIFACES BY SITE AND COLLECTION AREA  

 
Santee-Cooper Sites and Collection Areas 

 
Table B-2.  Elloree Museum hafted biface metric attributes 

Elloree Museum side-notched hafted 
bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 6) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 29.17 20.72 36.09 4 6.47 0.22 

Shoulder width (mm) 20.85 16.98 23.72 5 2.62 0.13 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.53 4.86 8.1 6 1.29 0.2 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.06 8.35 11.53 6 1.4 0.14 

Between-notch width (mm) 16.2 14.97 17.55 6 1.04 0.06 

Notch height (mm) 5.27 4.7 6.42 6 0.64 0.12 

Base width (mm) 21.73 20.18 23.8 6 1.38 0.06 

 
Table B-3.  Elloree Bank hafted biface metric attributes 

Elloree Bank side-notched hafted 
bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 22) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 29.72 19.66 61.8 20 10.93 0.37 

Shoulder width (mm) 21.61 16.04 28.98 22 3.72 0.17 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.31 4.16 8.51 22 1.18 0.19 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.02 7.2 15.35 22 1.97 0.2 

Between-notch width (mm) 16.24 11.28 22.23 22 2.7 0.17 

Notch height (mm) 4.84 3.14 6.66 22 0.98 0.2 

Base width (mm) 22.71 18.79 27.06 18 2.75 0.12 
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Table B-4.  Skinner Collection hafted biface metric attributes 

 
Table B-5.  Hebert Collection hafted biface metric attributes 

 
 
 
  

Skinner Collection side-notched hafted 
bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 33) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 31.64 19.49 52.34 31 7.82 0.25 

Shoulder width (mm) 21.81 15.84 31.31 26 3.88 0.18 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.52 4.89 8.51 33 0.76 0.12 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.19 7.64 15.67 32 1.75 0.17 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.35 11.11 19.65 33 2.33 0.15 

Notch height (mm) 4.79 3.05 8.11 32 0.89 0.18 

Base width (mm) 21.8 17.25 30.13 23 3.77 0.17 

Hebert Collection side-notched hafted 
bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 5) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 30.82 20.99 46.96 5 10.44 0.34 

Shoulder width (mm) 21.5 19.38 26.4 5 2.84 0.13 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.1 5.2 9.65 5 1.73 0.2 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.49 8 13.74 5 2.11 0.2 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.4 14.51 17.09 5 1.07 0.07 

Notch height (mm) 5.18 3.25 6.3 5 1.23 0.24 

Base width (mm) 22.32 19.26 26.55 5 2.66 0.12 
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Savannah-Ogeechee Sites and Collection Areas 
 

Table B-6.  Big Pine Tree site hafted biface metric attributes 

Big Pine Tree site side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 15) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 35.93 21.23 52.48 13 9.44 0.26 

Shoulder width (mm) 23.75 17.46 32.6 8 4.91 0.21 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.96 5.47 8.6 15 0.82 0.12 

Shoulder length (mm) 11.96 7.91 26.15 15 4.4 0.37 

Between-notch width (mm) 16.68 11.96 21.3 14 2.9 0.17 

Notch height (mm) 6.2 3.59 10.6 15 2.04 0.33 

Base width (mm) 23.03 16.66 28.49 11 3.46 0.15 

 
Table B-7.  Charles site hafted biface metric attributes 

Charles site side-notched 
hafted bifaces Minimum value Maximum value Frequency (out of 3) 

recorded 

Blade length (mm)     0 

Shoulder width (mm) 22.98 22.98 1 

Maximum thickness (mm) 5.18 5.68 3 

Shoulder length (mm) 9.11 10.86 3 

Between-notch width (mm) 18.75 21.49 3 

Notch height (mm) 4.82 6.72 3 

Base width (mm) 24.01 27.89 2 
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Table B-8.  Topper site hafted biface metric attributes 

Topper site side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 15) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 33.67 12.52 47.45 10 10.71 0.32 

Shoulder width (mm) 22.06 18.92 26.47 8 2.57 0.12 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.45 4.72 8.17 13 0.94 0.15 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.25 7.59 12.71 15 1.74 0.17 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.04 10.47 17.35 15 2.05 0.14 

Notch height (mm) 5.18 3.37 7.9 13 1.34 0.26 

Base width (mm) 22.66 17.04 28.6 13 3.25 0.14 

 
Table B-9.  Strong Collection hafted biface metric attributes 

Strong Collection side-
notched hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 411) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 30.31 12.2 69.01 212 9.6 0.32 

Shoulder width (mm) 21.71 12.9 35.57 261 3.25 0.15 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.43 3.89 9.35 385 0.95 0.15 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.18 6.66 19.8 398 1.8 0.18 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.4 10.22 25.32 393 2.55 0.16 

Notch height (mm) 5.35 2.7 13.67 390 1.28 0.24 

Base width (mm) 21.78 10.57 39.68 368 3.64 0.17 
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Table B-10.  Owl and Cotton Creek sites hafted biface metric attributes 

Owl and Cotton Creek sites 
side-notched hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency (out 
of 134) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 36 17.56 68.06 118 9.57 0.27 

Shoulder width (mm) 22.6 15.55 36.68 101 3.96 0.18 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.83 4.77 10.95 133 1.03 0.15 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.7 1.53 15.77 134 1.9 0.18 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.25 10.35 21.97 134 2.24 0.15 

Notch height (mm) 5.34 3.29 8.96 134 1.18 0.22 

Base width (mm) 23.26 16.44 29.88 125 2.8 0.12 

 
Table B-11.  Burke County hafted biface metric attributes 

Burke County side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency (out 
of 25) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 39.03 23.34 62.64 25 9.67 0.25 

Shoulder width (mm) 22.93 17.22 35.31 21 4.41 0.19 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.56 5.46 8.39 24 0.74 0.11 

Shoulder length (mm) 9.94 7.76 13.08 25 1.3 0.13 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.68 12.64 21.07 25 2.46 0.16 

Notch height (mm) 5.22 3.51 7.35 25 1.04 0.2 

Base width (mm) 22.6 17.82 29.63 25 3.15 0.14 
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Ocmulgee Sites and Collection Areas 
 

Table B-12.  Feronia sites hafted biface metric attributes 

Feronia sites side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency (out 
of 37) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 28.03 12.64 48.74 33 9.72 0.35 

Shoulder width (mm) 22.33 15.25 34.92 32 4.81 0.22 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.73 5.08 9.02 35 0.82 0.12 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.63 8.35 14.19 35 1.53 0.14 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.88 10.65 24.34 37 3.77 0.24 

Notch height (mm) 5.5 3.67 8.92 35 1.22 0.22 

Base width (mm) 22.71 16.05 30.1 29 3.79 0.17 

 
Table B-13.  Coffee County hafted biface metric attributes 

Coffee County side-
notched hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency (out 
of 37) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 25.56 13.57 48.51 24 9.23 0.36 

Shoulder width (mm) 21.78 14.87 36.52 24 5.05 0.23 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.76 3.43 9.75 37 1.12 0.17 

Shoulder length (mm) 11.02 6.8 15.87 35 2.19 0.2 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.4 11.54 23.01 32 2.71 0.18 

Notch height (mm) 5.74 3.34 8.84 36 1.28 0.22 

Base width (mm) 24.06 16.63 32.62 23 4.15 0.17 
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Flint Sites and Collection Areas 
 

Table B-14.  Dooly County hafted biface metric attributes 

Dooly County side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency (out 
of 45) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 31.37 15.65 47.42 27 7.83 0.25 

Shoulder width (mm) 20.48 3.2 8.93 42 4.27 0.21 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.58 4.98 8.94 45 0.98 0.15 

Shoulder length (mm) 10 6.9 17.14 44 1.97 0.2 

Between-notch width (mm) 14.74 10.2 18.47 45 1.49 0.1 

Notch height (mm) 5.26 16.42 32.15 16 1.16 0.22 

Base width (mm) 22.72 16.89 29.52 25 3.02 0.13 

 
Table B-15.  Worth County hafted biface metric attributes 

Worth County side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency (out 
of 52) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 31.21 18.05 59.14 42 8.49 0.27 

Shoulder width (mm) 22 3.62 8.8 51 4.08 0.19 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.6 4.84 9.17 52 0.92 0.14 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.7 6.95 15.58 52 1.68 0.16 

Between-notch width (mm) 14.92 11.37 19.24 52 1.9 0.13 

Notch height (mm) 5.6 16.77 30.55 18 1.13 0.2 

Base width (mm) 23.53 17.99 30.89 48 2.96 0.13 
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Chattahoochee Sites and Collection Areas 
 

Table B-16.  Early County hafted biface metric attributes 

Early County side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency (out 
of 26) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 33.91 17.54 44.19 12 6.96 0.21 

Shoulder width (mm) 25.75 15.92 32.34 15 4.21 0.16 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.17 5.18 9.31 26 1.07 0.15 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.54 7.72 14.37 26 1.73 0.16 

Between-notch width (mm) 16.71 12.04 21.56 26 2.53 0.15 

Notch height (mm) 5.7 4.08 9.07 25 1.17 0.2 

Base width (mm) 25.23 21.62 28.71 13 2.14 0.08 

 
Table B-17.  Miller County hafted biface metric attributes 

Miller County side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency (out 
of 97) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 33.48 18.19 49.21 54 6.26 0.19 

Shoulder width (mm) 25.1 19.6 32.21 36 2.87 0.11 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.26 5.39 10.54 68 0.96 0.13 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.63 7.26 14.09 68 1.52 0.14 

Between-notch width (mm) 14.91 11.27 21.32 68 1.95 0.13 

Notch height (mm) 5.89 3.59 8.55 67 1.11 0.19 

Base width (mm) 23.11 18.33 28.24 56 2.04 0.09 
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Table B-18.  Barbour County hafted biface metric attributes 

Barbour County side-
notched hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency (out 
of 43) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 32.43 20.04 56.38 29 8.64 0.27 

Shoulder width (mm) 23.96 17.42 32.33 20 4.37 0.18 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.98 4.93 9.35 41 0.9 0.13 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.06 6.38 14.76 40 1.94 0.19 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.27 11.73 26.86 42 2.64 0.17 

Notch height (mm) 5.7 2.99 8.22 42 1.17 0.21 

Base width (mm) 22.74 18.77 33.04 38 2.68 0.12 

 
Table B-19.  Henry County hafted biface metric attributes 

Henry County side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency (out 
of 23) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 50.93 33.72 80.22 23 11 0.22 

Shoulder width (mm) 29.27 22.12 36.62 21 4.23 0.14 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.1 5.7 9.4 23 1.02 0.14 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.51 8.09 14.1 23 1.63 0.15 

Between-notch width (mm) 16.57 12.35 22.5 23 2.85 0.17 

Notch height (mm) 5.63 3.42 8.25 23 1.38 0.24 

Base width (mm) 25.13 20.01 30.33 22 2.63 0.1 
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Table B-20.  Houston County hafted biface metric attributes 

Houston County side-
notched hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency (out 
of 48) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 45.07 18.36 81.69 40 13.7 0.3 

Shoulder width (mm) 28.7 17.8 44.87 32 6.07 0.21 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.6 6.04 10.24 40 0.95 0.12 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.49 6.58 13.82 40 1.68 0.16 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.91 13.13 24.33 40 2.65 0.17 

Notch height (mm) 5.65 3.32 7.89 40 1.01 0.18 

Base width (mm) 24.69 18.52 33.71 38 3.36 0.14 

 
Table B-21.  Geneva County hafted biface metric attributes 

Geneva County side-
notched hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency (out 
of 66) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 36.44 19.76 68.51 39 11.6 0.32 

Shoulder width (mm) 23.48 17.55 33.47 30 3.57 0.15 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.91 3.57 8.17 42 0.79 0.11 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.12 7.56 15.45 42 1.51 0.15 

Between-notch width (mm) 14.57 11.44 21.04 42 1.99 0.14 

Notch height (mm) 5.73 3.85 8.17 42 1.11 0.19 

Base width (mm) 22.19 17.86 29.72 35 2.9 0.13 
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Table B-22.  Jackson County hafted biface metric attributes 

Jackson County side-
notched hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency (out 
of 81) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 39.07 21.59 66.5 77 9.25 0.24 

Shoulder width (mm) 26.36 18.17 39.74 54 4.4 0.17 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.36 5.28 9.76 79 0.94 0.13 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.52 6.14 16.76 79 1.68 0.16 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.14 11.56 26.75 79 2.61 0.16 

Notch height (mm) 5.56 3.65 8.33 78 1.02 0.18 

Base width (mm) 24.25 19.3 33.88 74 2.76 0.11 

 
Aucilla-Suwannee Sites and Collection Areas 

 
Table B-23.  Applewhite site hafted biface metric attributes 

Applewhite site side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 87) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 42.02 16.51 83.51 69 11.95 0.28 

Shoulder width (mm) 28.16 22.92 34.75 45 2.7 0.1 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.05 5.21 9.09 87 0.86 0.12 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.48 6.31 16.8 87 2.02 0.19 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.44 11.74 22.68 87 2.02 0.13 

Notch height (mm) 5.87 3.6 10.29 87 1.22 0.21 

Base width (mm) 24.15 17.51 29.9 81 2.62 0.11 
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Table B-24.  Jefferson County hafted biface metric attributes 

Jefferson County side-
notched hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 14) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 38.31 28.39 55.07 9 9.14 0.24 

Shoulder width (mm) 25.19 21.25 34.23 8 4.67 0.19 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.09 5.57 8.6 14 0.77 0.11 

Shoulder length (mm) 11.54 9.19 16.61 14 2.02 0.18 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.37 9.87 20.78 14 3.02 0.2 

Notch height (mm) 6.12 4.14 8.87 14 1.46 0.24 

Base width (mm) 23.25 13.49 30.8 13 4.47 0.19 

 
Table B-25.  Lake Bird site hafted biface metric attributes 

Lake Bird site side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 74) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 38.83 22.55 69.4 50 10.77 0.28 

Shoulder width (mm) 26.78 16.81 34.03 48 3.63 0.14 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.04 5.04 9.23 64 0.9 0.13 

Shoulder length (mm) 11.31 7.2 15.96 67 1.78 0.16 

Between-notch width (mm) 14.84 11.21 20.22 74 2.03 0.14 

Notch height (mm) 5.92 3.62 10.27 66 1.27 0.21 

Base width (mm) 24.34 19.02 33.95 63 3.06 0.13 
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Table B-26.  Jeanie’s Better Back site hafted biface metric attributes 

Jeanie's Better Back site side-
notched hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 21) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 33.46 20.68 61.51 18 9.84 0.29 

Shoulder width (mm) 26.97 20.99 33.13 13 3.61 0.13 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.15 5.85 9 21 0.9 0.13 

Shoulder length (mm) 10.65 7.42 14.53 21 1.95 0.18 

Between-notch width (mm) 14.97 12.38 20.63 21 2.07 0.14 

Notch height (mm) 5.84 3.75 8.38 20 1.33 0.23 

Base width (mm) 23.85 20.26 28.58 18 2.55 0.11 

 
Table B-27.  Hendrix Collection hafted biface metric attributes 

Hendrix Collection side-
notched hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 268) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 41.27 18.99 113.52 238 12.72 0.31 

Shoulder width (mm) 25.74 16.91 41.07 213 4.15 0.16 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.61 5.31 11.19 268 1.08 0.14 

Shoulder length (mm) 13.43 7.89 22.24 268 2.64 0.2 

Between-notch width (mm) 16.24 10.05 25.2 268 2.73 0.17 

Notch height (mm) 7.84 4.16 15.41 267 2.15 0.27 

Base width (mm) 24.32 16.11 36.32 254 3.26 0.13 
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 Tampa Bay Sites and Collection Areas 
 

Table B-28.  Harney Flats site hafted biface metric attributes 

 
Table B-29.  Harris Grove Collection hafted biface metric attributes 

 
 

Harney Flats site side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 5) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 35.42 22.86 61.64 5 15.2 0.43 

Shoulder width (mm) 24.81 20.79 28.28 5 2.77 0.11 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.72 6.34 9.12 5 1.11 0.14 

Shoulder length (mm) 11.56 9.4 13.15 5 1.77 0.15 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.58 12.38 20.51 5 3.27 0.21 

Notch height (mm) 6.8 5.42 8.54 5 1.15 0.17 

Base width (mm) 22.34 18.84 24.55 4 2.61 0.12 

Harris Grove Collection side-
notched hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 44) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 40.82 12.94 67.27 39 12.63 0.31 

Shoulder width (mm) 25.03 17.15 33.33 42 3.69 0.15 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.43 5.53 9.85 42 1.04 0.14 

Shoulder length (mm) 11.72 8.21 16.05 43 2.12 0.18 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.34 9.72 19.97 44 2.51 0.16 

Notch height (mm) 6.7 3.6 10.98 43 1.62 0.24 

Base width (mm) 23.86 16.03 31.73 39 3.83 0.16 
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Table B-30.  Kepler site hafted biface metric attributes 

Kepler site side-notched hafted 
bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 2) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 47.75 42.69 52.81 2 7.16 0.15 

Shoulder width (mm) 32.63 31.93 33.32 2 0.98 0.03 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.59 5.79 7.38 2 1.12 0.17 

Shoulder length (mm) 13.46 13.35 13.57 2 0.16 0.01 

Between-notch width (mm) 17.21 16.69 17.72 2 0.73 0.04 

Notch height (mm) 7.09 6.29 7.89 2 1.13 0.16 

Base width (mm) 27.3 25.47 29.13 2 2.59 0.09 

 
Table B-31.  Pinellas County hafted biface metric attributes 

Pinellas County side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 14) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 40.61 31.4 54.71 14 8.11 0.2 

Shoulder width (mm) 24.67 21.51 34.89 13 3.7 0.15 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.46 6.12 8.72 13 0.73 0.1 

Shoulder length (mm) 12.8 8.69 19.72 14 2.93 0.23 

Between-notch width (mm) 15.29 11.21 22.64 14 3.24 0.07 

Notch height (mm) 6.77 4.45 8.36 14 1.32 0.19 

Base width (mm) 22.99 17.6 32.21 14 3.94 0.17 
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Table B-32.  St. Petersburg Area hafted biface metric attributes 

St. Petersburg Area side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 3) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm)       0     

Shoulder width (mm) 24.94 24.03 25.85 3 1.29 0.05 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.7 5.38 9.99 3 2.31 0.3 

Shoulder length (mm) 15.31 11 22.2 3 6.03 0.39 

Between-notch width (mm) 17.81 12.09 25.45 3 6.88 0.39 

Notch height (mm) 8.56 6.12 13.41 3 4.2 0.49 

Base width (mm) 25.44 18.43 32.94 3 7.27 0.29 

 
Table B-33.  Spring Hill site hafted biface metric attributes 

Spring Hill site side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 7) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 34 21.84 49.26 6 10.97 0.32 

Shoulder width (mm) 27.07 18.43 33.43 6 5.1 0.19 

Maximum thickness (mm) 7.82 6 9.65 6 1.31 0.17 

Shoulder length (mm) 11.34 8.96 14.04 6 2.02 0.18 

Between-notch width (mm) 17.47 12.39 20.36 7 2.9 0.17 

Notch height (mm) 6.45 4.79 7.36 6 0.95 0.15 

Base width (mm) 25.07 21.31 31.7 7 3.43 0.14 
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Table B-34.  Pasco County hafted biface metric attributes 

Pasco County side-notched 
hafted bifaces Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 2) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. 

Blade length (mm) 33 28.29 37.71 2 6.66 0.2 

Shoulder width (mm) 25.26 23.37 27.15 2 2.67 0.11 

Maximum thickness (mm) 6.7 5.96 7.43 2 1.04 0.16 

Shoulder length (mm) 12.27 12.03 12.5 2 0.33 0.03 

Between-notch width (mm) 17.64 14.64 20.64 2 4.24 0.24 

Notch height (mm) 7.41 6.55 8.26 2 1.21 0.16 

Base width (mm) 24.52 22.72 26.31 2 2.54 0.1 
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APPENDIX C 
METRIC ATTRIBUTES OF HAFTED BIFACES BY DRAINAGE SYSTEM 

 
Table C-35.  Santee-Cooper drainage side-notched hafted bifaces 

Santee-
Cooper 
drainage 
side-
notched 
hafted 
bifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 66) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Blade 
length (mm) 30.77 19.49 61.8 60 8.95 0.29 1.15 1.25 1.68 

Shoulder 
width (mm) 21.63 15.84 31.31 58 3.58 0.17 0.47 0.8 0.1 

Maximum 
thickness 
(mm) 

6.5 4.16 9.65 66 1.04 0.16 0.13 0.22 0.34 

Shoulder 
length (mm) 10.14 7.2 15.67 65 1.79 0.18 0.22 0.94 1.25 

Between-
notch width 
(mm) 

15.73 11.11 22.23 66 2.32 0.15 0.29 0.36 0.15 

Notch 
height (mm) 4.88 3.05 8.11 65 0.92 0.19 0.11 0.6 1.3 

Base width 
(mm) 22.16 17.25 30.13 52 3.1 0.14 0.43 0.44 -0.35 
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Table C-36.  Savannah-Ogeechee drainage side-notched hafted bifaces 

Savannah-
Ogeechee 
drainage 
side-
notched 
hafted 
bifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 600) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Blade 
length (mm) 33.03 12.2 69.01 378 10.04 0.3 0.52 0.6 0.58 

Shoulder 
width (mm) 22.05 17.46 36.68 399 3.55 0.16 0.18 0.87 1.85 

Maximum 
thickness 
(mm) 

6.54 3.89 10.95 570 0.97 0.15 0.04 0.42 0.37 

Shoulder 
length (mm) 10.33 1.53 26.15 586 1.93 0.19 0.08 1.48 9.25 

Between- 
notch width 
(mm) 

15.4 10.22 25.32 581 2.47 0.16 0.1 0.73 0.85 

Notch 
height (mm) 5.36 2.7 13.67 577 1.28 0.24 0.05 1.34 4.14 

Base width 
(mm) 22.2 10.57 39.68 542 3.48 0.16 0.15 0.56 2.29 
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Table C-37.  Ocmulgee drainage side-notched hafted bifaces 

Ocmulgee 
drainage 
side-
notched 
hafted 
bifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 74) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Blade 
length (mm) 27.9 12.64 48.74 57 9.5 0.34 1.26 0.36 -0.63 

Shoulder 
width (mm) 22.09 14.87 36.52 56 4.87 0.22 0.65 0.83 0.43 

Maximum 
thickness 
(mm) 

6.75 3.43 9.75 72 0.98 0.14 0.11 -0.03 2 

Shoulder 
length (mm) 10.82 6.8 15.87 70 1.89 0.17 0.23 0.51 -0.11 

Between-
notch width 
(mm) 

15.66 10.65 24.34 69 3.3 0.21 0.4 0.84 -0.09 

Notch 
height (mm) 5.62 3.34 8.92 71 1.25 0.22 0.15 0.59 -0.08 

Base width 
(mm) 23.3 16.05 32.62 52 3.97 0.17 0.55 0.23 -0.56 
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Table C-38.  Flint drainage side-notched hafted bifaces 

Flint 
drainage 
side-
notched 
hafted 
bifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 97) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Blade 
length (mm) 31.27 15.65 59.14 69 8.18 0.26 0.98 0.57 0.79 

Shoulder 
width (mm) 21.28 16.42 32.15 34 4.18 0.2 0.72 0.97 0.2 

Maximum 
thickness 
(mm) 

6.59 4.84 9.17 97 0.94 0.14 0.1 0.54 0.01 

Shoulder 
length (mm) 10.38 6.9 17.14 96 1.84 0.18 0.19 0.7 1.37 

Between-
notch width 
(mm) 

14.84 10.2 19.24 97 1.71 0.12 0.17 0.18 0.47 

Notch 
height (mm) 5.41 3.2 8.93 93 1.15 0.21 0.12 0.92 1.23 

Base width 
(mm) 23.25 16.89 30.89 73 2.99 0.13 0.35 0.53 0.02 
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Table C-39.  Chattahoochee drainage side-notched hafted bifaces 

Chattahoochee 
drainage side-
notched hafted 
bifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 384) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skew. Kurt. 

Blade length 
(mm) 38.54 17.54 81.69 274 11.24 0.29 0.68 0.87 1.19 

Shoulder width 
(mm) 26.08 15.92 44.87 207 4.69 0.18 0.33 0.77 1.4 

Maximum 
thickness (mm) 7.22 3.57 10.54 319 0.95 0.13 0.05 0.21 0.86 

Shoulder length 
(mm) 10.43 6.14 16.76 318 1.66 0.16 0.09 0.23 0.46 

Between-notch 
width (mm) 15.62 11.27 26.86 320 2.51 0.16 0.14 1.32 2.61 

Notch height 
(mm) 5.7 2.99 9.07 317 1.1 0.19 0.06 0.31 -0.16 

Base width (mm) 23.72 17.86 33.88 276 2.84 0.12 0.17 0.66 1 
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Table C-40.  Aucilla-Suwannee drainage side-notched hafted bifaces 

Aucilla-
Suwannee 
drainage 
side-
notched 
hafted 
bifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 450) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Blade 
length (mm) 40.71 16.51 113.52 375 12.31 0.3 0.64 1.28 4.72 

Shoulder 
width (mm) 26.29 16.81 41.07 319 3.96 0.15 0.22 0.24 0.41 

Maximum 
thickness 
(mm) 

7.4 5.04 11.19 440 1.04 0.14 0.05 0.58 0.63 

Shoulder 
length (mm) 12.4 6.31 22.24 443 2.71 0.22 0.13 0.7 0.69 

Between-
notch width 
(mm) 

15.8 10.05 25.2 450 2.53 0.16 0.12 1.01 1.64 

Notch 
height (mm) 7.07 3.6 15.41 440 2.08 0.29 0.1 1.05 1.31 

Base width 
(mm) 24.27 16.11 36.32 416 3.08 0.13 0.15 0.49 0.98 
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Table C-41.  Tampa Bay side-notched hafted bifaces 

Tampa Bay 
side-
notched 
hafted 
bifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 77) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Blade 
length (mm) 42.84 26.35 67.27 51 10.41 0.24 1.46 0.81 0 

Shoulder 
width (mm) 25.2 17.15 34.89 60 4.01 0.16 0.52 0.26 -0.01 

Maximum 
thickness 
(mm) 

7.42 5.38 9.99 74 1.08 0.15 0.13 0.16 -0.47 

Shoulder 
length (mm) 12.09 8.21 22.2 75 2.49 0.21 0.29 1.29 3.26 

Between-
notch width 
(mm) 

15.75 9.72 25.45 77 2.97 0.19 0.34 0.52 0.43 

Notch 
height (mm) 6.8 3.6 13.41 75 1.61 0.24 0.19 1.08 3.3 

Base width 
(mm) 23.75 16.03 32.94 67 3.67 0.15 0.45 0.4 -0.05 
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APPENDIX D 
BASAL CONFIGURATION FOR HAFTED UNIFACES 

Table D-42.  Basal configuration for Santee-Cooper drainage 

Santee-Cooper 
drainage Skinner Total 

Incurvate 0 0 
Straight 2 2 
Excurvate 2 2 
Total 4 4 
 
Table D-2.  Basal configuration for Savannah-Ogeechee drainage 

Savannah-Ogeechee 
drainage 

Big Pine 
Tree Site Strong  Owl and Cotton 

Creek Sites Total 

Incurvate 1 41 8 50 
Straight 2 59 24 85 
Excurvate 1 36 3 40 
Total 4 136 35 175 

 
Table D-3.  Basal configuration for Ocmulgee drainage  

Ocmulgee 
drainage Feronia sites Total 

Incurvate 1 1 
Straight 0 0 
Excurvate 8 8 
Total 9 9 

 
Table D-4.  Basal configuration for Chattahoochee drainage  

Chattahoochee drainage Barbour County Total 
Incurvate 0 0 
Straight 0 0 
Excurvate 1 0 
Total 1 1 
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Table D-5.  Basal configuration for Aucilla-Suwannee drainage 

Aucilla-Suwannee 
drainage Hendrix Total 

Incurvate 2 2 
Straight 15 15 
Excurvate 22 22 
Total 39 39 

 
Table D-6.  Basal configuration for Tampa Bay drainage 

Tampa 
Bay 
drainage 

Harris 
Grove 

Kepler 
Site 

St. Petersburg 
Area 

Spring Hill 
Site 

Pasco 
County Total 

Incurvate 0 1 1 0 0 2 
Straight 3 0 2 0 1 6 
Excurvate 4 0 0 1 0 5 
Total 7 1 3 1 1 13 
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APPENDIX E 
METRIC ATTRIBUTES OF HAFTED UNIFACES BY SITE AND COLLECTION AREA 

Santee-Cooper Sites and Collection Areas 
 

Table E-43.  Skinner Collection hafted uniface metric attributes 

Skinner 
Collection 
side-
notched 
hafted 
unifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 4) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Left blade 
length (mm) 38.43 19.74 52.58 4 13.66 0.36 6.83 -0.96 2.02 

Right blade 
length (mm) 26.98 12.96 42.23 4 11.98 0.44 5.99 0.3 1.5 

Shoulder 
width (mm) 32.99 23.42 42.09 4 7.79 0.24 3.9 -0.16 0.31 

Left edge 
angle 52.5 45 55 4 5 0.1 2.5 -2 4 

Maximum 
thickness 
(mm) 

10.6 7.09 12.96 4 2.66 0.25 1.33 -0.87 -0.82 

Left 
shoulder 
length (mm) 

13.78 8.69 17.66 4 7.77 0.56 4.48 0.33 0.87 

Right 
shoulder 
length (mm) 

16.82 11.52 24.96 3 4.78 0.28 2.76 -0.59 0.67 

Between-
notch width 
(mm) 

24.14 15.82 28.89 4 5.76 0.24 2.88 -1.56 2.66 

Left notch 
height (mm) 9.29 6.62 12.76 4 3.11 0.33 1.55 0.25 -4.56 

Right notch 
height (mm) 8.12 3.93 13.83 4 4.19 0.52 2.1 1 1.45 

Base width 
(mm) 31.62 20.64 38.83 4 7.81 0.25 3.91 -1.28 2 
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Savannah-Ogeechee Sites and Collection Areas 
 

Table E-44.  Big Pine Tree site hafted uniface metric attributes 

Big Pine 
Tree site 
side-
notched 
hafted 
unifaces  

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 4) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Left blade 
length (mm) 43.26 32.22 58.37 4 13.03 0.3 6.52 0.35 -4.01 

Right blade 
length (mm) 32.38 25.14 37.86 4 6.03 0.19 3.02 -0.45 -3.22 

Shoulder 
width (mm) 41.38 27.86 50.94 3 12.04 0.29 6.95 -1.32 n/a 

Left edge 
angle 56.25 40 85 4 19.74 0.35 9.87 1.65 3.1 

Maximum 
thickness 
(mm) 

8.55 5.25 10.93 4 11.65 1.36 5.83 -1.09 2.12 

Left 
shoulder 
length (mm) 

17.1 8.42 25 3 8.32 0.33 9.87 -0.42 n/a 

Right 
shoulder 
length (mm) 

18.9 11.5 27.8 4 6.83 0.36 3.41 0.6 0.77 

Between-
notch width 
(mm) 

25.35 18.98 34.28 4 6.68 0.26 3.34 0.92 0.16 

Left notch 
height (mm) 8.87 4.52 12.1 3 3.91 0.44 2.26 -1.19 n/a 

Right notch 
height (mm) 9.41 4.6 12.68 3 4.25 0.45 2.46 -1.41 n/a 

Base width 
(mm) 34.18 22.44 52.59 4 13.39 0.39 6.69 1.16 0.77 
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Table E-45.  Strong Collection hafted uniface metric attributes 

Strong 
Collection 
side-
notched 
hafted 
unifaces  

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 149) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Left blade 
length (mm) 36.69 16.46 63.6 106 8.27 0.23 0.8 0.67 0.84 

Right blade 
length (mm) 26.63 9.14 60.64 103 9.76 0.37 0.96 0.92 1.73 

Shoulder 
width (mm) 31.97 20.39 54.43 109 6.15 0.19 0.59 1.01 1.37 

Left edge 
angle 51.55 20 80 129 14.08 0.27 1.24 -0.1 -0.59 

Right edge 
angle 58.33 45 75 6 11.69 0.2 4.77 0.6 -1.29 

Maximum 
thickness 
(mm) 

8.65 5.05 12.98 147 1.77 0.21 0.15 0.18 -0.41 

Left 
shoulder 
length (mm) 

14.06 4.88 28.1 125 4.12 0.29 0.37 0.52 0.31 

Right 
shoulder 
length (mm) 

14.83 6.94 28.09 118 4.42 0.3 0.41 0.49 -0.32 

Between-
notch width 
(mm) 

21.49 11.32 40.05 144 4.96 0.23 0.41 0.93 1.7 

Left notch 
height (mm) 7.85 2.99 17.91 118 2.5 0.32 0.23 0.95 1.5 

Right notch 
height (mm) 8.04 4.02 16.44 127 2.45 0.3 0.22 0.83 0.65 

Base width 
(mm) 29.05 12.64 57.1 122 7.34 0.25 0.67 0.81 1.11 
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Table E-46.  Owl and Cotton Creek sites hafted uniface metric attributes 

Owl and 
Cotton 
Creek sites 
side-notched 
hafted 
unifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of  35) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Left blade 
length (mm) 44.01 25.51 59.67 34 7.08 0.16 1.21 -0.14 0.74 

Right blade 
length (mm) 33.22 7.13 60.98 35 10.38 0.31 1.75 0.22 1.59 

Shoulder 
width (mm) 37.08 28.26 50.35 32 4.59 0.12 0.81 0.54 1.01 

Left edge 
angle 52.42 30 80 33 10.91 0.21 1.51 0.37 0.15 

Right edge 
angle 70     1           

Maximum 
thickness 
(mm) 

9.34 5.41 13.2 35 1.73 0.19 0.29 0.03 0.17 

Left 
shoulder 
length (mm) 

17.33 9.64 45.51 33 6.65 0.38 1.16 2.65 9.83 

Right 
shoulder 
length (mm) 

18.13 8.84 39.76 33 5.64 0.31 0.98 1.61 5.78 

Between-
notch width 
(mm) 

22.77 14.2 31.03 34 3.75 0.16 0.64 -0.28 0.12 

Left notch 
height (mm) 8.8 4.47 12.76 30 2.41 0.27 0.44 -0.17 -1 

Right notch 
height (mm) 9.13 4.19 15.53 33 2.66 0.29 0.46 0.56 0.16 

Base width 
(mm) 32.34 18.27 43.79 34 5.88 0.18 1 -0.8 0.34 
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Ocmulgee Sites and Collection Areas 
 

Table E-47.  Feronia sites hafted uniface metric attributes 

Feronia 
sites side-
notched 
hafted 
unifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 9) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Left blade 
length (mm) 41.25 30.61 52.89 7 6.8 0.16 2.57 0.26 1.48 

Right blade 
length (mm) 26.19 13.98 31.96 7 9.49 0.36 3.59 0.55 0.51 

Shoulder 
width (mm) 34.82 26.82 40.83 8 5.03 0.14 1.78 -0.88 -0.46 

Left edge 
angle 41.25 20 50 8 10.94 0.27 3.87 -1.08 0.62 

Maximum 
thickness 
(mm) 

9.34 5.39 11.79 9 2.05 0.22 0.68 -0.77 0.12 

Left 
shoulder 
length (mm) 

18.22 12.52 22.28 8 3.73 0.2 1.32 -0.3 -1.46 

Right 
shoulder 
length (mm) 

18.51 11.38 21.78 8 3.76 0.2 1.33 -1.15 0.26 

Between-
notch width 
(mm) 

24.73 15.72 31.45 9 4.44 0.18 1.48 -0.79 1.63 

Left notch 
height (mm) 8.04 5.64 11.24 8 1.95 0.24 0.69 0.4 -1 

Right notch 
height (mm) 9.18 6.34 12.76 8 2.43 0.26 0.86 0.46 -1.28 

Base width 
(mm) 32.93 20.26 44.32 8 7.39 0.22 2.61 -0.26 0.26 
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Chattahoochee Sites and Collection Areas 
 

Table E-48.  Barbour County hafted uniface metric attributes 

Barbour County side-notched 
hafted unifaces  Measurements (out of 1) recorded 

Left blade length (mm) 59.56 

Right blade length (mm) 27.49 

Shoulder width (mm) 53.71 

Left edge angle 30 

Maximum thickness (mm) 11.17 

Left shoulder length (mm) 17.8 

Right shoulder length (mm) 21.58 

Between-notch width (mm) 25.96 

Left notch height (mm) 8.17 

Right notch height (mm) 10.61 

Base width (mm) 40.44 
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Aucilla-Suwannee Sites and Collection Areas 
 

Table E-49.  Hendrix Collection hafted uniface metric attributes 

Hendrix 
Collection 
side-
notched 
hafted 
unifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 39) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Left blade 
length (mm) 47.18 35.28 59.11 38 6.5 0.14 1.05 -0.32 -0.44 

Right blade 
length (mm) 43 29.38 60.02 37 7.4 0.17 1.22 0.3 -0.18 

Shoulder 
width (mm) 36.51 26.55 45.01 32 4.41 0.12 0.79 -0.38 -0.24 

Left edge 
angle 62.56 40 85 39 9.45 0.15 1.51 -0.3 0.54 

Maximum 
thickness 
(mm) 

9.31 5.59 11.79 39 1.41 0.15 0.23 -0.59 0.73 

Left 
shoulder 
length (mm) 

16.77 12.69 22.51 31 2.51 0.15 0.45 0.74 0.1 

Right 
shoulder 
length (mm) 

17.51 12.37 24.35 36 2.84 0.16 0.47 0.49 -0.05 

Between-
notch width 
(mm) 

20.39 13.56 30.38 38 3.3 0.16 0.53 0.68 1.05 

Left notch 
height (mm) 9.49 6.29 17.08 34 2.13 0.22 0.36 1.44 3.77 

Right notch 
height (mm) 9.67 5.87 16.51 38 2.33 0.24 0.38 0.72 0.72 

Base width 
(mm) 29.81 22.08 38.25 32 4.43 0.15 0.78 0.01 -0.94 
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Tampa Bay Sites and Collection Areas 
 

Table E-50.  Harris Grove Collection hafted uniface metric attributes 

Harris 
Grove 
Collection 
side-
notched 
hafted 
unifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 7) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Left blade 
length (mm) 47.73 39.05 54.21 7 7.71 0.16 2.91 0.05 -2.1 

Right blade 
length (mm) 40.17 25.61 56.79 7 11.26 0.28 4.25 0.08 -1.16 

Shoulder 
width (mm) 38.81 32.71 43.25 6 4.67 0.12 1.91 -0.63 -1.94 

Left edge 
angle 59.29 40 75 7 14.27 0.24 5.38 -0.1 -1.84 

Maximum 
thickness 
(mm) 

9.74 7.12 13.7 7 2.21 0.23 0.83 0.87 0.62 

Left 
shoulder 
length (mm) 

16.66 12.21 21.42 7 2.96 0.18 1.12 0.09 0.35 

Right 
shoulder 
length (mm) 

17.37 14.12 22.03 7 2.84 0.16 1.07 0.39 -0.48 

Between-
notch width 
(mm) 

22.59 14.79 28.69 7 5.26 0.23 1.98 -0.46 -1.59 

Left notch 
height (mm) 8.84 8 10.59 7 1.07 0.12 0.4 1.17 -0.59 

Right notch 
height (mm) 8.84 7.55 10.74 7 1.13 0.13 0.43 0.81 -0.36 

Base width 
(mm) 32.25 23.22 37.95 7 5.99 0.19 2.26 -0.26 -1.45 
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Table E-51.  Kepler site hafted uniface metric attributes 

Kepler site side-notched 
hafted unifaces Measurements (out of 1) recorded 

Left blade length (mm)  

Right blade length (mm)  

Shoulder width (mm) 28.84 

Left edge angle 60 

Maximum thickness (mm) 8.44 

Left shoulder length (mm) 13.38 

Right shoulder length 
(mm) 13.86 

Between-notch width 
(mm) 20.42 

Left notch height (mm) 8.36 

Right notch height (mm) 7.57 

Base width (mm) 29.52 
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Table E-52.  Pinellas County hafted uniface metric attributes 

Pinellas County side-notched 
hafted unifaces Measurements (out of 1) recorded 

Left blade length (mm)   

Right blade length (mm)   

Shoulder width (mm) 46.95 

Left edge angle 55 

Maximum thickness (mm) 13.19 

Left shoulder length (mm)   

Right shoulder length (mm)   

Between-notch width (mm) 27.06 

Left notch height (mm)   

Right notch height (mm)   

Base width (mm)   
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Table E-53.  St. Petersburg Area hafted uniface metric attributes 

St. Petersburg Area 
side-notched hafted 
unifaces 

Minimum value Maximum value Frequency (out of 3 recorded) 

Left blade length (mm) 41.56 57.35 3 

Right blade length 
(mm) 35.96 48.42 3 

Shoulder width (mm) 29.06 44.31 2 

Left edge angle 45 75 3 

Maximum thickness 
(mm) 7.84 9.86 3 

Left shoulder length 
(mm) 13.32 17.42 3 

Right shoulder length 
(mm) 15 16.91 3 

Between-notch width 
(mm) 15 26.21 3 

Left notch height (mm) 6.36 8.71 3 

Right notch height 
(mm) 8.06 9.09 2 

Base width (mm) 27.39 36.24 2 
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Table E-54.  Spring Hill site hafted uniface metric attributes 

Spring Hill site side-notched 
hafted unifaces Measurements (out of 1) recorded 

Left blade length (mm) 51.64 

Right blade length (mm) 36.92 

Shoulder width (mm) 41.5 

Left edge angle 45 

Maximum thickness (mm) 10.17 

Left shoulder length (mm)   

Right shoulder length (mm) 19.55 

Between-notch width (mm) 24.07 

Left notch height (mm)   

Right notch height (mm) 8.58 

Base width (mm)   
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Table E-55.  Pasco County hafted uniface metric attributes 

Pasco County side-notched 
hafted unifaces Measurements (out of 1) recorded 

Left blade length (mm) 53.16 

Right blade length (mm) 43.58 

Shoulder width (mm) 45.83 

Left edge angle 55 

Maximum thickness (mm) 12.25 

Left shoulder length (mm) 31.12 

Right shoulder length (mm) 27.17 

Between-notch width (mm) 27.79 

Left notch height (mm) 23.24 

Right notch height (mm) 19.17 

Base width (mm) 38.04 
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APPENDIX F 
METRIC ATTRIBUTES OF HAFTED UNIFACES BY DRAINAGE SYSTEM 

Table F-56.  Santee-Cooper drainage side-notched hafted unifaces 

Santee-Cooper 
drainage side-
notched hafted 
unifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 4 ) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Left blade 
length (mm) 38.43 19.74 52.58 4 13.66 0.36 6.83 -0.96 2.02 

Right blade 
length (mm) 26.98 12.96 42.23 4 11.98 0.44 5.99 0.3 1.5 

Shoulder width 
(mm) 32.99 23.42 42.09 4 7.79 0.24 3.9 -0.16 0.31 

Left edge angle 52.5 45 55 4 5 0.1 2.5 -2 4 

Maximum 
thickness (mm) 10.6 7.09 12.96 4 2.66 0.25 1.33 -0.87 -0.82 

Left shoulder 
length (mm) 13.78 8.69 17.66 4 7.77 0.56 4.48 0.33 0.87 

Right shoulder 
length (mm) 16.82 11.52 24.96 3 4.78 0.28 2.76 -0.59 0.67 

Between-notch 
width (mm) 24.14 15.82 28.89 4 5.76 0.24 2.88 -1.56 2.66 

Left notch 
height (mm) 9.29 6.62 12.76 4 3.11 0.33 1.55 0.25 -4.56 

Right notch 
height (mm) 8.12 3.93 13.83 4 4.19 0.52 2.1 1 1.45 

Base width 
(mm) 31.62 20.64 38.83 4 7.81 0.25 3.91 -1.28 2 
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Table F-57.  Savannah-Ogeechee drainage side-notched hafted unifaces 

Savannah-
Ogeechee 
drainage side-
notched hafted 
unifaces 

Mean Min Max 

Frequency 
(out of 
188) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Left blade 
length (mm) 38.6 16.46 63.6 144 8.69 0.23 0.72 0.4 0.02 

Right blade 
length (mm) 28.42 7.13 60.98 142 10.21 0.36 0.86 0.67 1.09 

Shoulder width 
(mm) 33.13 20.39 54.43 141 6.2 0.19 0.52 0.66 0.52 

Left edge angle 51.84 20 85 166 13.59 0.26 1.05 0 -0.37 

Right edge 
angle 70 45 75 7 11.55 0.16 4.71 0.11 -1.92 

Maximum 
thickness (mm) 8.78 5.05 13.2 186 1.79 0.2 0.13 0.11 -0.36 

Left shoulder 
length (mm) 14.79 4.88 45.51 161 4.97 0.34 0.39 1.91 8.93 

Right shoulder 
length (mm) 15.64 6.94 39.76 155 4.95 0.32 0.4 0.97 2.6 

Between-notch 
width (mm) 21.81 11.32 40.05 182 4.82 0.22 0.36 0.77 1.38 

Left notch 
height (mm) 8.05 2.99 17.91 148 2.5 0.31 0.21 0.71 0.73 

Right notch 
height (mm) 8.29 4.02 16.44 163 2.55 0.31 0.2 0.72 0.3 

Base width 
(mm) 29.88 14.64 57.1 160 7.36 0.25 0.58 0.6 0.73 
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Table F-58.  Ocmulgee drainage side-notched hafted unifaces 

Ocmulgee 
drainage side-
notched hafted 
unifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 9 ) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Left blade 
length (mm) 41.25 30.61 52.89 7 6.8 0.16 2.57 0.26 1.48 

Right blade 
length (mm) 26.19 13.98 31.96 7 9.49 0.36 3.59 0.55 0.51 

Shoulder width 
(mm) 34.82 26.82 40.83 8 5.03 0.14 1.78 -0.88 -0.46 

Left edge angle 41.25 20 50 8 10.94 0.27 3.87 -1.08 0.62 

Maximum 
thickness (mm) 9.34 5.39 11.79 9 2.05 0.22 0.68 -0.77 0.12 

Left shoulder 
length (mm) 18.22 12.52 22.28 8 3.73 0.2 1.32 -0.3 -1.46 

Right shoulder 
length (mm) 18.51 11.38 21.78 8 3.76 0.2 1.33 -1.15 0.26 

Between-notch 
width (mm) 24.73 15.72 31.45 9 4.44 0.18 1.48 -0.79 1.63 

Left notch 
height (mm) 8.04 5.64 11.24 8 1.95 0.24 0.69 0.4 -1 

Right notch 
height (mm) 9.18 6.34 12.76 8 2.43 0.26 0.86 0.46 -1.28 

Base width 
(mm) 32.93 20.26 44.32 8 7.39 0.22 2.61 -0.26 0.26 
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Table F-59.  Aucilla-Suwannee drainage side-notched hafted unifaces 

Aucilla-
Suwannee 
drainage side-
notched hafted 
unifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 39) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Left blade 
length (mm) 47.18 35.28 59.11 38 6.5 0.14 1.05 -0.32 -0.44 

Right blade 
length (mm) 43 29.38 60.02 37 7.4 0.17 1.22 0.3 -0.18 

Shoulder width 
(mm) 36.51 26.55 45.01 32 4.41 0.12 0.79 -0.38 -0.24 

Left edge angle 62.56 40 85 39 9.45 0.15 1.51 -0.3 0.54 

Maximum 
thickness (mm) 9.31 5.59 11.79 39 1.41 0.15 0.23 -0.59 0.73 

Left shoulder 
length (mm) 16.77 12.69 22.51 31 2.51 0.15 0.45 0.74 0.1 

Right shoulder 
length (mm) 17.51 12.37 24.35 36 2.84 0.16 0.47 0.49 -0.05 

Between-notch 
width (mm) 20.39 13.56 30.38 38 3.3 0.16 0.53 0.68 1.05 

Left notch 
height (mm) 9.49 6.29 17.08 34 2.13 0.22 0.36 1.44 3.77 

Right notch 
height (mm) 9.67 5.87 16.51 38 2.33 0.24 0.38 0.72 0.72 

Base width 
(mm) 29.81 22.08 38.25 32 4.43 0.15 0.78 0.01 -0.94 
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Table F-60.  Tampa Bay drainage side-notched hafted unifaces 

Tampa Bay 
drainage side-
notched hafted 
unifaces 

Mean Min Max 
Frequency 
(out of 14) 
recorded 

s.d. c.v. s.e. Skewness Kurtosis 

Left blade 
length (mm) 49.27 39.05 58 12 6.97 0.14 2.01 -0.43 -1.52 

Right blade 
length (mm) 40.22 25.61 56.79 12 8.95 0.22 2.58 0.12 -0.32 

Shoulder width 
(mm) 39.11 28.84 46.95 12 6.43 0.16 1.86 -0.6 -1.17 

Left edge angle 57.86 40 75 14 12.04 0.21 3.22 0.24 -1.14 

Maximum 
thickness (mm) 9.89 7.12 13.7 14 2.04 0.21 0.55 0.66 -0.57 

Left shoulder 
length (mm) 17.2 12.21 31.12 12 5.09 0.3 1.47 2.06 5.12 

Right shoulder 
length (mm) 17.71 13.86 27.17 12 3.93 0.22 1.13 1.35 1.91 

Between-notch 
width (mm) 22.61 14.79 28.69 14 4.91 0.22 1.31 -0.44 -1.43 

Left notch 
height (mm) 9.65 6.36 23.24 12 4.42 0.46 1.28 3.08 10.08 

Right notch 
height (mm) 9.53 7.55 19.17 12 3.18 0.33 0.92 2.97 9.42 

Base width 
(mm) 32.45 23.22 39 11 5.43 0.17 1.64 -0.23 -1.42 
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